
Signal supervisors vote to work on 
By Phiup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR. 

LEADERS of the RMT rail union 
suffered a severe setback last night 
when signalling supervisors reject¬ 
ed strike action by a 3-2 margin. 
The outcome of the RMTs postal 
ballot delighted government minis¬ 
ters and managers of both British 
Rail and Railtrack. who had said 
that the industry faced destruction 
if industrial action got worse. 

Robert Horton, Raj]track’s chair¬ 
man, said: “I am very pleased with 
the outcome of the ballot. Clearly 
RMT members are very dispirited 
with this futile and unnecessary 
action. It is time the RMT ended 
this charade, listened to their 

Ballot blow to union means that third of trains will keep running 
members, and worked to resolve 
this dispute.* 

•The supervisors' refusal to join 
the signalmens' strike means that 
British Rail will be able to run 
about a third erf its normal services 
during the 24-hour strike next 
Friday and the 48-hour strike 
starting on August 15. 

The result of the ballot of the 
RMT supervisors, who— with non¬ 
union employees and managers ■— 
have been keeping many signal 
boxes open during the series of 
eight rail strikes, was delivered to 

union leaders yesterday afternoon. 
It showed that 157 supervisors (41 
per cent of those voting) voted to 
join the strike, and 225 (59 per cent) 
rejected it There was a a high 
turnout of 72 per cent 

The scale of the majority was 
greater than even Railtrack. which 
runs track and signalling on the 
network, had forecast RMT 
leaders had been warning privately 
that the ballot might reject strike 
action. 

Jimmy Knapp, RMT general 
secretary, last night admitted that 

the result was an “obvious disap¬ 
pointment". He said: “The result is 
not critical to the conduct of the 
dispute. A yes’ vote would have 
strengthened our hand, but a ‘no’ 
does not weaken our case.” 

RMT leaders maintained that 
the supervisors had come under 
considerable pressure from Rail- 
track. While the union's leadership 
insisted there was still “solid sup¬ 
port”. the ballot is privately recog¬ 
nised in the union as a blow. 

Mr Knapp insisted that the vote 
did not indicate that the union 

should take up the suggestion horn 
Sir Bob Reid, the BR chairman, to 
reballot its striking signal worker 
members on Rail track's current 
pay and productivity offer. The 
union's leadership indicated a new 
front m the dispute, however, when 
it announced that it intended to 
ballot railway level-crossing keep¬ 
ers about joining the strikes. 

The Government yesterday held 
talks with leaders of both BR and 
Railtrack. Brian Mawhinney. the 
new Transport Secretary, called in 
Sir Bob and Mr Horton. Dr 

Mawhinney*s last intervention in 
the protracted dispute brought an 
ultimately fruitless effort by the 
conciliation service Acas to restart 
negotiations. At yesterday's meet¬ 
ing he emphasised his belief that a 
settlement was still possible. 

The Department of Transport 
said: “Dr Mawhinney reiterated 
that it was up to the two sides to 
reach a settlement but thai he 
believed the elements were there to 
reach a successful conclusion by 
negotiation." Dr Mawhinney said 
after the meeting: “I hear people 

saying they are ready and willing 
to negotiate, and I am sure that is 
what the public wants." 

He also gave the Government’s 
strongest warning so far about the 
strike, saying that the public was 
being “seriously inconvenienced, 
the railway industry is being 
damaged and the broader British 
economy is in danger of being 
damaged" The Freight Transport 
Association said that industry's 
confidence in the railways was 
being destroyed. 

BR got its services back to 
normal yesterday following the end 
of the 24-hour strike at midday. 
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Navy moves 
in to stop 
tuna war 

SMONWALKEH 

By Nick Nuitau* Nicholas Wood 
and Edward Owen in Madrid 

BRITAIN and Spain were at 
loggerheads last night over 
fishing in the Bay of Biscay 
after the Government '.de- 
nomiced Spanish fishermen's 
“dangerous- arid, outrageous"' 
attacks on Cornish vessels. 

Amid an increasingly ugly 
“tuna war” over alleged illegal 
nets used by British ships, 
angry Cornish fishermen pro¬ 
tested about Spanish ships 
surrounding British trawlers, 
and hacking off gear worth 
thousands of pounds. 

HMS Anglesey, a Royal 
Navy fisheries protection ves¬ 
sel. was last night 450miles off 
Land’s End, ready to protect 
the small British fishing fleet 
and investigate Spanish accu¬ 
sations that UK nets contra¬ 
vene European regulations. 

Yesterday the Newtyn- 
based Ar-Bageergan became 
the third British ship to lose its 
nets. The trawler was report¬ 
edly surrounded by up to nine 
Spanish ships which hacked 
off its nets with propellers and 
sank them. 

Michael Jade, the fisheries 
minister, and the Foreign Of¬ 
fice complained about die 
Spanish marauders “taking 
the law into their own hands". 
Ministers reacted to the fury 
among Cornish fishermen 
while making (dear that, they 
wanted HMS Anglesey and its 
inspector to investigate the 
Spanish allegations mat Brit¬ 

ish trawlers are using drift 
nets six kilometres (18 mfies) 
long, farmore than the 25 km 
allowed by the .European 
Union. 

Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of Ihe. Cornish Fish 
Producers* Association,' said 
dial die British nets were 
legal, but he was contradicted 
% Greenpeace, which has 
sent a vessel to the area. - 

. The British are fishing, with 
a new kind of net, developed 
by Loughborough University 
and a firm called Leach and 
Ttirnac inTr^ony.CornwaD, 
which is designed to reduce 
inadvertent, catches of dol¬ 
phins and porpoises. 

John Leach of the firm said 
that sections of net measuring 
up to 100 metres wide .are 
strung out with gaps or doors 
of up to 80 metres wide. The 
tuna., which need to keep 
swimming to survive, hit the 
nets and their gills become 
entangled in the mesh. But 
dolphins and other mammals 
swim through the gaps. 

“TIk overaU length varies 
from ship to ship and they 
may appear to be longer than 
the rules, but there is only 25 
km of net" Mr Leach said. 

Mr Tbwnsend said - that 
more British vessels were at 
risk, TTte Spanish, who fish for 
tuna with traditional rods and 
lines, have 470 trawlers in the 
Bay compared with a British 

, * Crewmen from the trawler Wendy Pulfrey unload their catch of tuna yesterday in Newlyn, Cornwall 

Beer of no more than a dozen. 
Muofr <# the Iona caught by 
British ships is bought by a 
wholesaler who sells the catch 
fo Spam for canning. 

Commenting on an earlier 
reported attack on the Pilot 
Star, also from Newlyn. Mr 
Townsend said that the Span¬ 
ish authorities were aiding the 
aggressors. • 

“I would riot be surprised if 
there is .another Incident. 
These guysareoutof control," 
he said. “I am veryyrorried,' 
because the skipper under-. 

Teenage killer’s daily football 
outings arouse Tory wrath 

stood that a Spanish protec¬ 
tion vessel gave the position of 
the boat to his Spanish compa¬ 
triots. Within an hour and a 
half the wolf pack were sur¬ 
rounding him, harassing him 
and threatening him. They cut 
the fishing gear away. It was 
an extremely dangerous 
situation.” 

In Dublin officials were 
seeking details of an incident 

Continued on page 2, col 7 
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By Andrew Pierce 

-A TEENAGE killer who 
stabbed a man to death is 
being allowed out of youth 
custody every day to play 
football for Arsenal. Kevin 
Dennis. 17. has been given 
special permission lo train 
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with the youth side and play in 
matches. - 

' A political row broke out 
after Prison Service sources 
said dial the farmer England 
under-16 player is allowed to 
tram during the day and play 
in the evening, accompanied 

-ty prism umbers. .Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
is under pressure from Tory 
MPS to overturn the derision. 

Kevin Dennis and his elder' 
brother Desmond, 18, were 
convicted in February of kill¬ 
ing Simon Geary. 23, last 
September outside their home 
in Highbury, north London, a 
few- minutes’ walk, from the 
football ground.' An Old Bai- 
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Dennis: training and 
playing For Arsenal 

ley jury was told that Kevin 
stabbed Mr Geary six times 
after a long-running family 
feud. Bofa brothers were 
found guilty of manslaughter 
and sentenced to 30 months’ 
youth custody. 

Sir Ivan Lawrence. Toiy 
chairman of the influential 
Commons home affairs com¬ 
mittee. saidThere is a whole 
culture out there which has to 
be fought This is typical of a 
long line of totally inappropri¬ 
ate decisions where prisoners 
are treated as if they are in 
holiday camps." 

Henry Bellingham, Tory 
MP for Norfolk North West 
said “JFbr this man to be 
allowed out to carry on a near- 
normal life makes a mockery 
of the system." Teresa 
Gorman, Tory MP for 
Billericay, said: “Sooner or 
later there is going to be a 

_ rebellion on the part of ordi¬ 
nary people against this sort of 
thing." 

A spokeswoman for the 
Prison Service said that there 
was a long-running polity of 

. allowing young offenders out 
- of custody to help their educa¬ 
tion or employment prospects. 

George Graham. Arsenal 
manager, said: “We all have 
our different jobs to do. I have 
no comment to make." 
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Lightning 
strikes 

kill two men 
By Marianne Curfhev 

TWO men died yesterday in 
the electrical storms that 
swept much of Britain. Fore¬ 
casters say there is more rain 
to crane. 

Andrew Wilson, 23. was 
killed when struck by light¬ 
ning during an amateur foot¬ 
ball match in Goole, Humber¬ 
side, and a dockworker died 
when a fuel dump at Avon- 
mouth Docks, Bristol was set 
on fire after being hit. 

The large number of grown! 
strikes has prompted experts 
to predict the highest number 
of deaths from lightning in a 
decade. Mr Wilson was the 
fourth person killed this year, 
one more than in all of 1993. 

- An angler, Mark Davidson, 
of Whitley Bay, Tyne and 
Wear, narrowly escaped after 
his boat was struck by light¬ 
ning off the coiast at 
Cullercoats. He left hospital 
after treatment. In the South 
West electrical storms dam¬ 
aged homes and buildings in 
Wiltshire, Somerset and Avon. 

Forecasters say that the 
heatwave which made July the 
second honest since 1659 could 
be over by Tuesday. 

Forecast page 20 

Yugoslavia 
goes on alert 

Yugoslavia last night placed 
its army and police on alert 
after President Milosevic of 
Serbia urged Bosnian Serbs 
to dump their “war profiteer" 
leaders and severed all polit¬ 
ical and economic ties with 
them. Borders would be 
sealed to all trade but food, 
clothes and medicine. 

The breach between Mr 
Milosevic and Radovan Kar¬ 
adzic: the Bosnian Serb lead¬ 
er, is thought to have been 
encouraged by Russia, and is 
believed to be so severe that 
only one of them can survive 
politically-Page 12 

Atherton falls at 
century hurdle 

Mike Atherton, the England 
cricket capain. walked off the 
Headmgley pitch m anguish 
yesterday after spending all 
day battling to regain his 
reputation with a true cap¬ 
tain's innings in the wake of 
the ball-tampering allegations 
of two weds ago. 

But after 300 minutes of an 
innings fall of character in the 
second Test against South 
Africa fate gave him a cruel 
punishment when he was 
caught and bowled on 99, one 
run short of the century that 
would have completed his 
rehabilitation_Page 40 

Blair’s Labour 
party rewrites 
Gallup records 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

LABOUR has raced to an all- 
time high under Tony Blair, 
stretching its lead over the 
Conservatives to a record 33.5 
percentage points, according 
to a new survey. 

The Gallup poll gives Lab¬ 
our 56.5 per' cent support 
compared with 23 per cent for 
the Tories and 14.5 per cent for 
the liberal Democrats. Lab* 
our is up 5.5 points since early 
last month and before Mr 
Blair's election as leader, 
while the Tories are down 3.5 
points and Paddy Ashdown’s 
party has slipped 3 points. 

The poll, published in The 
Daily Telegraph today, will 
make grim reading for John 
Major “as he leaves Britain 
tomorrow for a fortnight's 
holiday in Portugal. 

Far more people think Mr 
Blair would make the best 
Prime Minister than was ever 
thought of his predecessor, the 
late John Smith. Mr Blair is 
favoured by 45 per cent of the 
country, compared with 15 per 
cent for Mr Major and Mr 
Ashdown, the main loser over 
the last month as Mr Blair has 
made inroads into the “Mid¬ 
dle England " vote. The figures 

suggest that despite the Prime 
Minister's success in recent 
weeks in steadying his frac¬ 
tious backbenchers, he has 
failed to halt Labour's rise 
under Mr Blair. Tory strate¬ 
gists will be hoping that they 
can begin to reverse the tide in 
the autumn, on the strength of 
a united party conference and 
accelerating economic 
recovery. 

There is no precedent for the 
Labour surge. Labour's 35.5- 
point lead is the biggest en¬ 
joyed by any party over its 
rivals in Gallup's .v years of 
measuring the political pulse 
of the nation. Its 565-poini 
rating is also a record. Only 
Harold Wilson’s Government, 
in the post-devaluation trough 
of 1968. was nearly as unpopu¬ 
lar as the Tories are today. 

The survey also suggests 
that the public is shedding its 
past anxieties about a Labour 
government Of all voters. 86 
per cent say they would be 
“delighted" or “would not 
mind" a change at the election. 
More than half of Tory back¬ 
ers fall into the latter category. 

Labour rebuff, page 2 
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Whitehall ‘wasted 
£65m by hiring 

private consultants’ 
by Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

WHITEHALL squandered 
£65 million last year buying 
analysis and advice from pri¬ 
vate consultants, according to 
a Cabinet Office report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Consultants cost the taxpay¬ 
er £567 million in 1992-93 and 
there was often no realistic 
way_of quantifying the bene¬ 
fits, the report by the Prime 
Minister's Efficiency Unix 
said. Savings achieved by 
extensive use of consultants 
could be as little as El 12 
million a year, although the 
real figure was likely to be 
significantly higher. 

However, more than £130 
million could be pruned from 
the annual consultancy bill 
over the next three years if a 
series of changes was imple¬ 

mented immediately, it added. 
The report, commissioned in 
January by John Major, ad¬ 
monished government depart¬ 
ments for hiring consultants 
often without thinking 
through their objectives or 
monitoring performance. 

The survey of Whitehall 
departments. Next Step agen¬ 
cies and assorted quangos 
produced a list of errors. These 
included leaving hiring deci¬ 
sions to junior officials, calling 
in consultants in a knee-jerk 
manner when faced with a 
pressing problem, failure to 
put contracts properly out to 
tender and little attempt to 
assess value for money. 

Despite these shortcomings, 
the report highlighted the 
benefits consultants had 

£20m spent on rail 
sell-off ‘gravy train’ 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THE Government has spent 
nearly £20 million on hiring 
consultants to advise on rail 
privatisation, according to fig¬ 
ures released by the Labour 
Party yesterday. 

Frank Dobson, shadow 
Transport Secretary, con¬ 
demned the “endless millions" 
paid to outside advisers “at a 
rime when the Government 
says that the country cant 
afford to reward signalling 
staff for their remarkable im¬ 
provements in productivity". 

The £5.6 million paid by the 
Transport Department to one 
City legal firm. Linklaters & 
Paines, would alone be more 
than enough to settle the 
signal workers’ dispute. Mr 
Dobson claimed. 

Consultants retained by the 
department for advice on pri¬ 
vatisation had cost the tax¬ 
payer £16.8 million, according 
to the government figures 
disclosed by Mr Dobson. 

A further E2.3 million was 
paid by the Office of Passenger 
Rail Franchising, while The 
Rail Regulator, another pub¬ 
lic-sector quango, paid 
£648.000. 

Mr Dobson said huge sums 

had been wasted. The £23 
million paid to Coopers & 
Lybrand and Putnam Hayes 
& Bartlett for advice on charg¬ 
ing for access to tracks had 
brat “in vain" because new 
studies had to be commis¬ 
sioned after the first charging 
system proved to be unsat¬ 
isfactory. 

In another case, manage¬ 
ment consultants were taken 
on at a cost of £140,000 just to 
recruit property advisers. 

"The only train they really 
care about is the gravy train," 
Mr Dobson said. “It’s a sys¬ 
tem of outdoor relief for the 
consulting classes. It should 
be on the social security bud¬ 
get. with Mr Lilley cutting 
down on it" 

A spokeswoman for the 
Transport Department said it 
was far more cost-effective to 
hire outside advisers for short¬ 
term contracts than to employ 
in-house experts in specialist 
areas such as merchant 
banking. 

The £20 million cost of 
consultants had to be seen in 
the context of British Rail’s 
annual £4 billion turnover, the 
spokeswoman added. 

brought to government over 
die past ten years. These 
include helping departments 
and agencies to adopt good 
commercial practices, im¬ 
proved decision-making and 
enabling government to im¬ 
plement key policy objectives. 

Recent examples of this are 
the Government's privatisa¬ 
tion programme, which has 
generated £55 billion from 
sales, and the market-testing 
of government functions 
against private sector competi¬ 
tion, which has produced sav¬ 
ings of E130 million, the report 
said. 

In an effort to improve use 
of consultants, the report list¬ 
ed nine factors that must be 
met before awarding con¬ 
tracts, including hiring out¬ 
side expertise only on matters 
of importance, greater co¬ 
ordination to avoid duplica¬ 
tion. more effective manage¬ 
ment of the work they carry 
out. implementing recommen¬ 
dations and assessing value. 

The report said: “We esti¬ 
mate that our recommenda¬ 
tions could save, mainly on 
consultancy foes, £65 million a 
year. If these improvements 
had the effect of increasing 
efficiency of running costs and 
programme expenditure ac¬ 
ross government by only 0.1 
per cent, it would be worth a 
further £164 million a year.” 
the report said. 

David Hunt, the public 
service minister, said the Gov¬ 
ernment would give careful 
consideration to the report 
But he emphasised that “the 
positive contribution that ex¬ 
ternal consultants have made 
and can continue to make to 
the achievement of important 
government objectives”. 

Barry Reamsbottom, gener¬ 
al secretary of the dvil service 
union CPSA. called the report 
a “damning indictment” of the 
Government's management 
practices. “The fat foes these 
firms have been taking are out 
of all proportion to the benefits 
derived." he said. 

Michael Meach ex, Labour's 
public service spokesman, de¬ 
manded an inquiry by the 
Commons Public Accounts 
Committee into the fees 
charged. “Ibis report reveals 
jobs for the boys on a grand 
scale." he said. 

Tuna war Professor 
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Continued from page 1 
involving an Irish trawler. 
Reports said ah Irish vessel 
had its nets cut 

Mr Townsend demanded 
Government protection for 
British ships and compensa¬ 
tion from Spain for the trawl¬ 
ers that have lost their gear. 

Mr Jack said Britain had 
warned Spain against its fish- 
omen acting unilaterally and 
that the ministry would take 
up well-founded compensa¬ 
tion claims. “1 can assure our 
fishermen that we have a 
Royal Navy patrol vessel on 
the grounds. Her tasks are to 
protect our vessels, to conduct 
her normal enforcement du¬ 
ties and to stay in dose touch 
with patrol vessels from other 
member states." 

The Foreign Office said it 
had voiced concern with Mar 
drid over claims that a Span¬ 
ish naval vessel has been 
directing die tonaxnen to¬ 
wards British boats. Its inter¬ 
vention foil short of a formal 
protest The Spanish Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisheries 
admitted that there had been 
“incidents” and said that it 
told its fishermen to “calm 
down". A spokeswoman add¬ 
ed: “The illegal rids of one 
British boat were cot'’ 

The Spanish minister re¬ 
sponsible for fisheries, Luis 
Atienza, had made a formal 
complaint to Britain about 
illegal drift nets by about a 
dozen British vessels. The 
British Embassy said that the 
Anglesey would investigate 
tiie allegations. 

Manuel Pardavila, of the 
Spanish Fishing Boat Own- ! 
ere* Brotherhood, said: “I'm 
not surprised the British nets > 
were cut The British boats i 
refused to allow fishing in- I 
spectors to board." 

He played down the pros¬ 
pect of another blockade on 
Bay of Biscay poets. “It cost us 
too much money.” he said. 

By Jeremy Laurance 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

NHS reforms are out of con¬ 
trol and the Government has 
no dear idea of where they are 
going, a leading health policy 
analyst says. 

Professor Chris Ham, direc¬ 
tor of Che Health Services 
Management Centre at the 
University of Birmingham, 
says there is no . coherent 
strategy guiding the develop¬ 
ment of the NHS and says 
ministers “have been making 
it up as they have been going 
along”. 

The professor joins the four 
senior medical figures who 
wrote to 77ie Times yesterday 
calling for a debate on the 
future of the NHS. 

Prof Ham says in tomor¬ 
rows British Medical Journal 
that current government poli¬ 
cies on the NHS are inconsis¬ 
tent and uncertain and. lade. 
darity. 

“There is no coherent strate- 

A Navy officer checking nets to make sure they conform witit EC regulations 
Peter Barnard, page 14 
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the NHS -and there is a 
suspicion that the current 
occupants of Richmond House 
[headquarters of the Depart¬ 
ment of Health] are not much 
interested in developing one. 
The reality is that snort-terra 
political horizons dominate 
the thinking of politicians and 
militate against debate cm 
matters . of fundamental 
importance." . 

The professor says that 
ministers must clarify where 
they see tiie reforms going. 

“This may entail the politi¬ 
cally uncomfortable accep¬ 
tance that market principles 
will not guarantee tiie concen¬ 
tration, of services in centres 
that produce the best results." 

Labour rejects overtures from Gang of Four 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR delivered a stinging rebuke 
yesterday to the three founding mem¬ 
bers of the Social Democratic Party 
who are calling for closer ties between 
Labour and tiie Liberal Democrats. 

Jack Straw, shadow Environment 
Secretary, accused members of the 
Gang of Four, who founded the SDPin 
1981 and are now Liberal Democrat 
peers, of trying to jump back on the 
bandwagon they had deliberately tried 
to destroy in the early 1980s. Mr Straw 

rejected any prospect of a deal 
between Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats. 

He admitted that the main reasons 
for the formation of the SDP were 
Labour's lack of internal party democ¬ 
racy. its anti-European polities and 
support for unilateral disarmament — 
issues which had all since be resolved. 
But. there were still policy differences 
between the parties over a minimum ' 
wage and trade union recognition. 

He said that Shirley Williams, Roy. 
Jenkins, David Owen and Bill Rodgers 
had set out to destroy the Labour Party 

and had come dose to doing so in 1983. 
“It is a bit rich for the people who left 
tiie Labour Party and then waged war, 
not on the Conservatives but on 
Labour for 12 years, to say. The 
Labour party has changed and we 
would like to be welcomed bade with 
open arms."" Mr Straw said on BBC 
Radio. 

“I don't think we are going to hang 
out the flags for the feet that L2years on ~ 
the people who sought to destroy the 
Labour Party fuejiow-gpipg through’-, 
tiie funeral rites of their own approach, 
which itself has failed” 

Menzies Campbell, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat spokesman for foreign affairs and 
defence, said that Tony Blair, the new 
Labour leader, had not been put to the 
test yet and presented no great threat. 

In a frosty aside to Lord Rodgers of 
Quarry Bank. Baroness Williams of 
Crosby and.Lord Jenkins of Hillhead 
who have called for closer links with 
Labour, Mr Campbell said: “A period 
of modest silence on the part of some 
senior members of tiie party Would be 
most welcome.".' 

Tony Howard, page 16 
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Judge criticises cuts 
in public spending 

By Marianne Curphey 
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THE package holiday price 
war intensified yesterday with 
leading travel agents an¬ 
nouncing another round of 
cuts. 

Lone Poly increased its 
discounts to 15 per cent imm- 

| ediately after its high street 
1 rival Going Places reduced 

brochure prices by 13 percent 
for summer 19%. 

Going Places hit back 
quickly by raising its dis¬ 
counts to 14 per cent and later 
in the day to 15 per cent This 
will apply to about half of the 
holidays it sells. 

Co-op Travel care an¬ 
nounced it would cut £12 off 
every EI00 spent on overseas 
package holidays and charter 
flights. Thomas Cook said it 
would bring in across-the- 
board 11 per cent discounts 
and then later in the day 
announced it was increasing 
its discounts to 15 per cent on 
nearly 75 per cent of all 
holidays on sale in its shops 
from today. 

However, industry analysts 
warn that customers win be 
the ultimate losers in a price 
war and predict record com¬ 
plaints over service as a result 
of cost cutting. 

David Johnston, a former 
sales director with the tour 
operator Owners Abroad and 
now a travel agency manager, 
said: “Cutting manpower to 
drive costs down wfli inevita¬ 
bly result in poor quality 
service and accommodation. 

“Hoteliers employing fewer 
staff will render their hotels 
tired and unfriendly. For holi¬ 
daymakers. the sharp taste of 
poor quality will linger far 

-longer than the sweet taste of 
cheap prices. Already some 
hotels are changing beds 
and cleaning rooms less 
frequently." , 

Tour operators have much 
to gain’m bringing out their 
brodiures early. Bruce Jones, 
leisure analyst at the City | 
stockbrokers Smith New 
Court, said: “Between 10-15 
per cent of holidaymakers 
want a specific resort in the 
peak season and will not 
compare brochures but book 
with the first operator to 
launch." 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government could cut a 
penny off income tax if it 
sharpened the system for col¬ 
lecting VAT from business¬ 
men, according to MPs on the 
Pubtic Accounts Committee. 

They said yesterday that £2 
billion a year of VAT goes 
uncollected because traders 
either cannot understand the 
system, cannot be bothered to 
mid out or deliberately dodge 
payment 

“We consider tiie figure is 
for too high." the MPs warn, 
urging Customs and Excise to 
press ahead with plans to 
simplify regulations and pro¬ 
cedures. tighten inspections 
and cut the huge cost to firms 
of complying with tiie rales. 

Nick Brown, a Labour 
Treasury spokesman, said foe 
report highlighted the Gov¬ 
ernment’s negligence and 
claimed that if it plugged foe 
loopholes there would be no 
need to levy VAT on gas and 
electricity bflfo 

The report from the most 
senior Commons all-party 
committee, chaired by Robot 
Sheldon, a prominent Labour 
MP. paints a nightmarish 
picture of businessmen en¬ 
snared in a web of rules and 
regulations so complex that 
only a minority pay their full 
VAT dues. 

The MPs note “with con¬ 
cern" that VAT is governed by 
156 main regulations and that 
there have been 209 regula¬ 
tory changes in the last nine 
years. 

The PAC report found 
widespread ignorance among 
businessmen about foe VAT 
system. Only one firm in five 
understood, fully tiie VAT 
regime Customs inspectors 
found that 55 per cent of 
companies were not declaring 
their full VAT liability. 

Noting that Customs and 
Exrise are undertaking fur¬ 
ther analysis to identify rea¬ 
sons for error, the MPS add: 
“We consider this an issue of ] 
great importance and we will | 
wish to keep it under review.” 
□ 77te Cost to Business of 
Complying with VAT Re¬ 
quirements {HMSO; £7-20) 

A judge told a jury that the lack of photographs provided by 
the prosecution in a lengthy drug case was due to cuts in 
public spending. Judge Simpson said at Woolwich Crown 
Court yesterday that it was a choice between low income tax 
or a good service, not both, but tiie election was the time to 
deride. He made his comments when defence counsel 
requested copies of photographs to be referred to. 

When prosecution officials left the courtroom to establish 
whether copies would be available. Judge Simpson said: 
“It’s cuts in public expenditure — it’s not only schools and 
health that are affected. It is either low income tax or good 
services—and the election is the time we derided." When tiie 
officials were unable to return with an answer. Judge 
Simpson adjourned early for lunch. •' 

The nine men on trial are fairing various charges 
inducting conspiracy to supply drugs, and malicious 
wounding with intent to cause grievous bodily harm.. - 

MP’s brothers in court 
Two brothers of Ronald Campbell, the Labour MP. have 
appeared in court over an ambush in which a mazrhad'ft 
gun held to his bead. David Campbell was, found notguilfy 
before (he trial started but John Campbell, Mark Heppies, 
and Marie Scott were convicted at Newcastle Crown Cbintof 
violent disorder. The case was adjourned for reports. . 

Boy, 14, clubs bully 
A boy aged 14, fed up with years of bullying, attacked a 
classmate with a homemade club. His tormentor needed two 
stitches after bring hit by the I8in piece of wood which had 
four nails driven through it. The boy,. from Cannock if 
Staffordshire, admitted wounding at Stafford Crown Court 
and was put under a supervision order for a year. 

Skeleton found on skip 
The skeleton of a baby has been found in suitcase dumped in 
a skip outside a house in Wolverhampton. The baity.' 
believed to have died more than 50 years go, had been 
wrapped in newspapers, one dated 1936. Police were last wrapped in newspapers, one dated 1936. Police were last 
night trying to trace a widow In her eighties, the last known 
resident of the property, who moved to Poole 18 months ago. 

Companions ease birth 
Women who have a constant companion during-labour do 
better than timse £iven drags to speed delivery, reseirchertf 

University have found. A report in foe British,. 
Medical Journal says foe continual presence ofa midwife or 
rwrfllfir nwinrtti Aa _'_ ■ j f_■_' JlC 

--wuuuuiu J/l.MCIIW VUIUUUJJUC w 

parmer reduced foe number of Caesarean and forceps defi? 
veries. while using hormones or breaking foe watersdid not 

Emmerdale under te- 
Ttte makers of Emmerdale, TTY'S rural asabu 
brai criticised by broadcasting watchdogs forjfc 
tins year over foe amount and degree Of YES 
pro&j amine. Hie Broadcasting 
opheld complaints abode two episodes, 'sht0r 
9pm family viewing watershed, wfakfo drip* 
robbery and a street shootout conriudin&thk 
violence “exceeded limits apprppt ijireTrt/li^ffi 

:■ :VT 
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saves 
By A Staff Reporter 

/ \ JAMES Silk, the nine-year-old 
who pitted his school project 
against the reasoning of an 
Oxford University college, has 
won his battle to save a 1,000- 
year-old hedgerow.. 
,The young botanist im- 

.. pressed his elders when, 
' dressed in his school uniform, 
he gave evidence to a public 
inquiry on the future of the 
hedge. 

Yesterday, Maureen Taylor, 
the planning inspector, pub¬ 
lished the results of her inqui¬ 
ry and dismissed WoUson 
College's appeal against Ox¬ 
ford City Council's refusal to 
grant planning permission. 
They had wanted to tear it 
down, to make way for hockey 
and football pitches, and plant 
a new one. 

James, who can see the 
Saxon hedgerow, 360yd long 
and 25ft high, from his bed¬ 
room window, argued that it 
was an irreplaceable habitat 
for tawny owls, bats and 
natterjack toads. 

His evidence was based an a. 
project he did on the hedge 
during his holidays from tie 
£5j262-a-year Dragon prepa¬ 
ratory school. Armed with 
binoculars and notebook, he 
spent hours detailing the 

- animal and plant Jife. 
On. learning of the inspec- 

Gun raiders 
‘mostly 

bluffing’ 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

■An ancient Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity college yesterday 

. fought pff a bizarre owner- 
ship bid from a neighbour 
who claimed it had stolen 
his birthright Pierre Gries- 
SCnVOCk-DaviS claimed fftat 
St John’s College and its 
huading yard on the Ox¬ 
ford Canal were left to him 
by his father in 1969. How¬ 
ever, he failed yesterday at 
Oxford Crown Court to win 
an' injunction forcing colt- 
ege authorities to hand the 
branding back to him, Mr 
Griessenvock-Dayis, 44, 
who .lives cm a eanal boat 
moored near the college, 
told the court there were • 
papers proving his daim. 
“but they have been pot 
somewhere for safety'and 
now can’t be found". 

tor's decision yesterday, he 
said: “I'm very happy. I think 
the right decision was made. It . nificantly diminish" the his- 

journalist and expose other 
cases like this in thfi future." 

James's mother Hilary, 44. 
. a part-time law lecturer, awri 
his father Donald, 65. a retired 
solicitor, supported his 
stance. “We are all thrilled," 
said Mrs Silk. “The college 
was so sure that they would 
win. They said *You may have 
the kid but you won’t beat us’. 
We are very proud of him." 

George Brown, another 
campaigner, said: “We're 
delighted ihaf all the hard 
woik by James and everyone 
else has paid off. It's an 
important decision not just for 
us but for tie principle of 
maintaining Green Belt land." 

In a six-^age judgment Mrs 
Taylor said: The strength of 
local opposition to the develop¬ 
ment indicates the extent to 

. which this landscape is valued 
in foe neighbourhood." She 
ruled the plans would detract 
from (he “essential quality" of 
the landscape and would “sig- 
nifiMTithr dnnniMk" U. 

is an extremely important 
decision because it could pro¬ 
tect the hedge for generations 
to come. If the college tries to 
appeal TO fight them all the 
way and give my speech once 
again if I have to. 

T still visit the hedgerow 
and I hope that I will for many 
years to come. 1 have decided 
that I’m going, to become a 

toric interest of the area. 
She also said the need for 

extra sports pitches at the 
college could not justify aban¬ 
doning the aim to protect the 
Oxford Green Belt 

Woifscn College is consider¬ 
ing whether to appeal. Nikolas 
Lyiba. a planning consultant 
said:- The college is very 
dmppomted". 

HOME NEWS 2 

Injured 
jockeys 
rue day 

on beach 
By Nick Watt 

James Silk at the hedge with his sister Polly, 7, yesterday. He wants to become a journalist “to expose other cases" 

Dead robber graduated 
from rural crime school 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

ARMED robbers in London 
plan their attacks to avoid 
peak business or shopping 
hours and rarely fire their 
weapons, according to a study 
of more than 1,100 serious 
raids. . 

Many emerge as bluffers 
who use Imitation weapons or 
put icandles or courgettes: 
under their coats to make it 
appear they have'guqs^. " j 

. However, those with real j 
guns said they were wfifingip;; 
use them to avoid surrender¬ 
ing peacefully to police. A 
quarter said they would have 
shot at police to avoid capture, 
according to the survey con¬ 
ducted on behalf of the Home 
Office by foe Centre for Crimi¬ 
nological Research at Oxford 
University. 
□ ftrtioe officers are being 
urged to have American bul¬ 
let-proof vests tested before 
putting them to use. American 
officers are offering to donate 
discarded vests to their British 
colleagues after learning that 
they do not wear body protec¬ 
tion as standard, despite the 
increasing use of firearms. 

AN ARMED robber who shot 
himself after a gunbaltle with 
police in south London this 
week, was not a child of Inner- 
city shuns or the London 
underwrote. Kevin Gregory's 
death will be mourned indie 
Lincolnshire market town of 
Sleaford. 

Yesterday his family re¬ 
fused to speak about the 32- 
vriuHild/Mio graduated from 
jfrvenifc'^cHme to a cbantiy 
post office robbery- and died 

marksmen after a nigh street 
jewellery robbery. 

One ofa family of three 
chUdren. Gregory was born 
and raised to Sleaford. He 
was educated at local schools 
arte was a member of a school 
army cadet unhand, later,the 
Territorial Array. 

Gary Packham, a friend, 
met Gregory when he worked 
as a lathe operator with a 
local Sleaford engineering 
firm to 1980. “He was a 
likeable rogue but to me he 
was a good j friend," Mr 
Packham said. “People who 
knew him would not be 
shocked. He was easily led." 

Mr Packham described his 
friend as a “sharp, muscular 
man who looked after himself 
wriT. He was not gregarious, 
but he had friends. 

In March 1987 Gregory. 25, 
was sentenced to ten years’ 
imprisonment by Lincoln 
Crown Court for a £1.000 
robbery on a village post 
office at Pain ton. Lincoln¬ 
shire, with a south Londoner 
called Stephen Simpspn. 32. 
Gregory was the getaway 
driver and may also have . 
supplied the handgun used. 

The two men were arrested 
in London three weeks after 
the robbery. Both pleaded not 
guilty and Gregory continued 
to daim his innocence from 
prison. He appealed and lost; 
and then wrote to the BBC’s 
RoughJustice programme for 
help. 

Released from Parkfairrst 
prison to June last year Greg¬ 
ory is reported to have re 
turned bneftyto Sleaford and 
then headed for London. Un¬ 
employed and unmarried, be 
was living to a hostel to 
Hackney, east London, on the 
day he died. Last night Flying 

So you don’t happen to have a combined wealth, of £73501? 

There’s ahrays.an AXA Equity & Law savings plan. (You’ll 

struggle to Beat It.) for more 

information, please call 

ns free on 0800 52 1844. 

Woman, 86, murdered in flat 

Squad officers were investi¬ 
gating possible links with 
other robberies to the year he 
was free. 

Yesterday Robert Knapp, 
45, of Hammersmith, west 
London, a consultant for a 
prisoners’ rehabilitation char¬ 
ity, was remanded to custody 
by South Western magistrates 

. accused of taking part to the 
robbery with Gregory. He 
was charged with robbery of 
JJ Barretts jewellers in 
Putney High Street and pos¬ 
session of a firearm with 
intent to endanger life on 
August 2. 

Mr Knapp, who was work¬ 
ing as a consultant for the 
National Association for the 
Care and Rehabilitation of 
Offenders (Nacro), was re¬ 
manded to custody until Sep¬ 
tember!. 

Nacro said yesterday that it 
had checked its employment 
files for the past five years and 
Mr Knapp was not on the its 
payroll. A spokeswoman said 
he might have been working 
as a volunteer with one of the 
charity’s training schemes or 
at a hostel for ex-offenders. 

Cookson 
writes off 
fortune 

as fantasy 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

DAME Catherine Cookson. 
the best-selling novelist has 
dismissed as ridiculous a re¬ 
port that she is the 445th 
richest person in Britain. 

Business Age magazine said 
the 88-year-old writer, whose 
novels have often drawn on 
her poverty-stricken child¬ 
hood on Tyneside, has a for¬ 
tune of up to £32 million. 

Dame Catherine, who has 
given minions to charity, fears 
that the report will prompt 
hundreds of begging letters. 

She said: “I have never ever 
said how much money I have 
made from my books but this 
figure is ridiculous. They 
haven’t taken into account 
how much money I give away. 
In the Last few years I have 
donated well over £2 million to 
charities and Newcastle 
University." 

Tom Rubythcn, editor of 
Business Age, explained that 
the figures were based on the 
number of . published books 
(about 80), the number of 
copies sold (more than 100 
million worldwide), and the 
feet that authors of Dame 
Catherine's standing general¬ 
ly received 16 per cent of the 
cover price. 

Mr Rubython said that two 
years ago Samantha Fox, the 
topless model turned singer, 
had reacted similarly after 
Business Age said she was 
worth about £45 million. She 
complained to the magazine 
but later sued her father, who 
was her manager. 

"It was the first time she’d 
realised she owned that much 
money,” a spokesman for the 
magazine said. 

A WOMAN aged 86 was 
stabbed and strangled to 
death in her flat in a sheltered 
housing complex, detectives 
said yesterday. 

There appears to be no 
motive for the killing of Amy 
Shepherd, who was sexually 
assaulted. Nothing was miss¬ 
ing from her flat in Wibsey. 
West Yorkshire, and only a 
few coins were taken from her 
purse. 

Police are working on a 
theory that Miss Shepherd 
might have known her assail¬ 
ant as there was no sign of 
forced entry. She had not used 
a panic button to summon 
assistance from a warden. 

Det Supt Malcolm Mawson 
said: “The intruder either had 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Amy's confidence and was 
known to her, or he tricked his 
way in." 

Mr Mawson said that police 
had recovered a Mood-stained 
kitchen knife and a ligature 
from the flat “We do not know 
wether it was a theft gone 
wrong or someone who came 
into the house to kill her.” 

He said Miss Shepherd had 
been extremely security-con¬ 
scious. Her body was found on 
Tuesday night by the hus¬ 
band of the flats’ warden who 
had been due to help Miss 
Shepherd with her eye drops, 
prescribed after a recent cata¬ 
ract operation. 

Mr Mkwson said: “It was 
light and it is possible her 
attacker was bloodstained. 

Her death was almost 
instantaneous.” 

Miss Shepherd had retired 
in her seventies from a job as 
secretary to the managing 
director of a textile oompany. 
She had lived in the flats since 
1981. 

Martin Kelly, deputy chief 
executive of the Bradford and 
Northern Housing Associ¬ 
ation, which owns the flats, 
said: “It is a shocking incident 
and we are all distressed for 
Miss Shepherd and her 
family." 

He said that all flats in the 
complex had security lodes 
and door chains as well as an 
intercom link with the war¬ 
den. There had been no recent 
reports of prowlers. 

THREE horses died and three 
jockeys were taken to hospital 
with broken bones when Eu¬ 
rope's roily recognised flat 
race held on a beach opened at 
Laytown in the Irish Republic 
yesterday. 

After foe first race ended in 
disaster, worried riders sent a 
deputation to the stewards 
and forced them to rearrange 
the markers round the course. 
But there was more mayhem 
in the fifth race for amateur 
riders when three of the nine 
horses came down. 

Workmen had only an hour 
to stake out the mile-long 
course before the first race at 
3J0pm. The tide was only 
folly out by 2pm. and within 
hours of the last race at 
630pm the racecourse was 
under water again. 

There were other hazards 
too. Ice-cream vans sank into 
the wet sand and bookies 
balanced precariously on 
shifting boxes. 

In the first race Mick Deary 
broke his collarbone when his 
horse Five Little Girls slipped 
in a stream and brought down 
her immediate pursuer Smart 
Rosie. That horse’s neck was 
broken and her jockey Conor 
Everard sustained a suspected 
broken collar bone. 

The mayhem allowed the 
favourite. Tommy Stack's 
Tourandot. to come in virtual¬ 
ly unopposed but the drama 
did not end there. A riderless 
horse galloped past the win¬ 
ning post, turned head over 
heels and suffered fetal 
injuries. 

The Laytown Races, run 
along the beach 20 miles north 
of Dublin since 1876. attracts 
punters from all over Ireland. 
Many of them, though, were 
tourists making only small 
bets — to the bookies' dismay. 

Before the races trainers 
took the horses for practice 
runs along the beach where 
they struggled to stop them 
rushing into the sea. 

Trudy Bavin. 24. a 
yardhand. said: “It is the first 
time that the horses have been 
near the sea and they love 
going for a paddle. The sea is 
very relaxing and switches off 
hyper horses. But for some the 
sea is quite a distraction 
during the race." 
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£25,000 TO BE WON 
(Heavy showers could be coming your way) 

Win first prize in our Grand Prize Draw and we'll shower you 

with money. In total, there's £25,000 just waiting to be won by 

seven lucky smokers. 

Ir won’c cost you a bean ro rarer the draw and who knows? You 

could win die first prize of £15,000, the second prize of £5,000, or one 

of the five third prizes of £1,000. 

If you could do with a holiday in the sun, a new car, kitchen, or 

simply something for a rainy dzy, sign the entry form, confirming you're 

a smoker aged 18 or over, fill iu your name and address and post ir off 

to us using the Freepost address (you don't even need a stamp). 

Come rain or shine, yooll be awash with money whichever prize 
yon win. And you've nothing to lose by entering, because we'U notify 

you about many other special offers, discounts and free gifts which will 
only be made available to smokers aged IS or over. 

So, post off the entry form today cm The £25,000 Grand Prize 

Draw, FREEPOST SN12U, Swindon SN2 6BH 

TERMS AND COKDmONS: I. Open oaly » UK mridem taaakcn aged IS ud over, 

ezdodiag eapbyits of GaMer Ltd. darir funks, dbnr adwrinag agones and any odd 
panel maaiiahrisb the Dot. 140 earns oust be ngeaL Lbugnsd earns ml/hr drated 

bwaEd. 3. No ptnrhn- & naosuy. 4 OnlywBWypciutmljupenofc $. The doanc dale 

fur receipt o[ rmrifi b 3WWM-6 All anna oik be wi in official nmy fara. Pfcawupa 

ohm be tmpod 7. All mbs aaru&aocallj hunt U* pnpny of ihe promoter tod will w 

ht itnmaL g. No iTspofinhd iry viU heamjxed by die pmum fa lay rntrie* In. ddajedw 

dmapd ftwrrfposnag nil on be accepted as prof d'dimy. 9- Hie wooes will be Ufcfied 

by pro at non as pcaiir inw dr Da*. 10. Tta winners’ name ud name tod the name of 

the ndqukfcm nparraar will be made anribfak alter IVHW oo itqnca O atyooc enduing 

a SAE ro cbe Dm address m aa eawlopr marked "Renta" Enmn should ta am nr Tbt 

ttSJOOGtand Pur Dm. FmPOSTSN'lZlI.Seinisa^bBR. 

Pranam ffkw DO NOT sendponreKfvtn ihe address) GjfoherLunueA Rtgurard Offirt 

Hembfo Hill, Weybridge, Sooty KTl} OQU. 

flfhe £25,000 Grand Prize Draw"l 
CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT 

OF ENTRIES IS 30 SEPTEMBER 1994. 

To our she Dow, please Gil in ibe dtmk beta* and sent re The £21,000 
Gnod Prat Dm. FREEPOST SN1211, Swmdao SN2 6BR. 

Enmes can onk be accepted from UK rtsidem smoker, aged 18 and over. 

Only one entry per person. Entries cannot be accepted after 30/9/94. 

Pkw ewf my ume in dr £25000 Good Prize Daw. 

I am a smoker aged 18 nrrner. 

My usual bond of rigamcB is (p&jgfrifr) 

Title: Kzl^'MoMvO(her*- 
•fkatJAamjffUii 
ftipwnf_ 

_Posmdf_ 

If yon DO NOT wish m mxivt am at fmrar prizr daw 

special nifcn boo <~alhiyf Lii, please mark i mss here 
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dfiAuanu Hid nrtirr 

SMOKING CAUSES FATAL DISEASES 

Health Departments’ Chief Medical Officers 
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W1EI»ijA$c6mJlX^D RATE REGAINS CONStAN! 

In a business world of ups and downs, you need to be absolutely sure of your financial commitments. That’s why 

Barclays has Fixed Rate Interest Loans. You’ll find you can set your interest rate for 3,4, 5,7 or even 10 years which 

gives you certainty about a crucial element of your financial planning. And, with interest rates so low, there’s never been 

a better time to plan for the fiiture. If you would like more information please call our Business line on 0800 400 170. 
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FARMERS at Europels big¬ 
gest stockyard were yesterday 
counting the cost of new 
controls against “mad cow** 
disease. Cattle prices have 
slumped ty up to a third since 
the measures came into effect 
nine days ago. Beef exports to 
the Continent, which earned 
nearly £350 million last year, 
have dwindled to little more 
than a trickle. 

Leaning on the rails of the 
cattle auction ting at Banbury. 
Oxfordshire, Richard 
Fbunfame, who farms near 
Milton Keynes. Buckingham- 
shire. watched a prize Limou¬ 
sin heifer go for ll4p per 
kilogram Iiveweight “A year 
ago that animal would have 
sold for 135p a kilogram." 

Mr Fountaine perked up a 
little after selling one of the 
three heifers of the same breed 
he had taken to market for 
119p a kilogram. The other two 
animals fetched ll3p and 114p, 
about what he had expected. 

“In the rircurnstances I have 
not done too badly,” he said. 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

“But a couple of weeks ago I 
would have hoped for £30 to 
£40 more a head. That is a.lot 
twrailCfi nnrl. _ 
--— ixj tcij UUUi 

margins.” , 

Auctioneers said the only 
reason prices had not fallen 
lower was .because many 
fanners were holding animals 
bade. Normally.over600cattle" 
go through the Banbury 
Thursday market at this time 
of year, the figure was down 
by a third yesterday. 

controls in Brussels on July IS 
as toe price of getting 
Germany to end its threat of a 
unuaierai import pan on an 
British beef. 

■ Jim Watson, toe chief five- 
stock auctioneer at Banbury, 
said: This was a political deal 
and the ramificamns for those 
of us at the sharp end of the 
cattle trade were simply not 
thought through." 

Fanners and meat traders 
are incensed that toe new six- - y ■« ■-mm ubu in.iv jia 

under the new controls, no. year oMtifinarinn rule applies 
atassberfean be exported to to animals from specialist beef 
■> /Vmtirwmt . h l_i. :_L5_i_ Jl_• _ the Cantment unless it is 

certified as coming from farms 
free; of bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) for at 
feast six years. Four-fifths of 
toe 126,000 toimes of beef 
-Rihaiii-: exported to the Confr 
pent last year was shipped m 
carcass *’ form. About two- 
thirds of the meat can-re from 
dairy cows slaughtered at the 
end of their infiking fife. 

Gillian Shephard, the for¬ 
mer agriculture minister, was 
forced to agree to the new 

.<w 

Listed home" 

THE Bishop o£€hkhester. toe 
Right Rev EricKemp. who 
tins wedc sacked a piesTfor 
hisnftartooriqx,views on God. 
has ^stoggxxL a^ppaan 

m aOuchestercttBRn- 
The Rev GemOT Downs 

would' have- befi^toe first 
woman to celebrate' ecmaniu- 
nk»M WJtogti^ldmrch in. 
the Chichester parish of St 
ftml and StPtarfteGreaL1 ■ 

Dr Kemp. 79, adtetennfoed 
opponent of women priests, 
informed Miss Downs it 
would not be appropriate for 
her to preside at toe service at 
St CMave’s even though the 
bufiding isdeconsecrated and 
occupied by a dnncfa book 
shop. 

A communion service in the 
budding is organised Mice a 
year by Barbara Scott, the 
shop manager. The bishop 
reminded Ms Scott that she 
had to have the permission of 
the parish vicar for a priest 
outride toe parish to take the 
service. The vicar. Canon 
Keith Cattfapote. a strong op-, 
ponept of women priests, ob¬ 
jected to Miss Downs. 

Miss Downs, 47, curate of St 
Symphorian Church at Dur-. 
rmgton. West Sussex, said she 
was phoned by Dr Kemp’s 
office afikmg whether it was 
appropriate for he to take the 
service. “In view of this I feh it 
was necessary to pull out” 

St Olavtfs is where toe 
sacked priest, the Rev Antho¬ 
ny Freeman.' of . Staplefidd, 
West Sussex launched his 
book God With Us last year. 

herds, in which there is little 
BSE, as well as to those from 
dairy herds. 

In the auction ring yester¬ 
day, the number of animals 
being offered for sale “with 
papers" — a certificate show¬ 
ing no association with BSE 
for six years — were few and 
far between. But the reward 
foriarmers able to provide the 
certificate could be great, add¬ 
ing up to £150 to the price of a 
top quality buQock with export 
potential Hie number of cattle going through the Thursday market at Banbury was down by a third on the normal 

TOMORROW 

The Times 
Crossword 
Challenge 

STARTING on Saturday, 
our Crossword Challenge 
offers readers the chance 

to win one of three holidays 
in France, Greece and 

America. 

• Tomorrow in Weekend 
we print the first of three 

crosswords, together with 
its first six clues. The 

remaining dues win appear 
next week, six dues a day 
from Monday to Friday. 

Completed crosswords are 
eligible for the competition 
to win a week tor two skfing 

in the French alps, worth 
more than £2,000. 

• On Saturdays August 13 
and August 20 we will print 

our second and third 
challenge crosswords, 

offering the opportunity to 
win holidays in Greece and 

America. 

• Readers also have the 
chance to win £100 worth 
of travellers' cheques on 

every day of the 
competition. For full details, 

see Weekend tomorrow. 

tf you were a Finance Director faced with soaring 

mobile phone costs, who would you talk to? 

More to the point; who could you talk to? 

Well, this woman is talking to us. Cefinet Because 

we have a service called Call Access. 

It effectively makes a company's mobile phones 

an extension of the office phone system. With short 

codes, fast dialling and even lower priced calls. 

The savings are significant, with up to 40% 

reductions on the cost of airtime. 

Call Access is just one of our many products 

and services. Each one designed to meet your needs 

and, more importantly, save you money. 

(To find out more simply ring 0800 214000.) 

On top of all that Cellnet has something no 

other network can offer the technological expertise 

and backing of BT. 

With our help, you can run your mobile phones 

cheaply and efficiently. 

And if anyone tells you different? Put it this 

way; you're talking to the wrong people. 

She’s responsible for a £7,000mobile phone bill 
Who do you think shefe talking tot 
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Mawhinney names 
‘ships of shame’ 
to protect coast 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE Government yesterday 
named 17 “ships of shame’' in 
the first of a monthly list that 
will call to account the opera¬ 
tors of vessels which could 
endanger lives or pollute 
Britain's coastline. 

The 17 foreign-flagged ships 
were detained in British ports 
in June and held for up to IS 
days until their defects had 
been remedied. Most were 
general cargo or bulk vessels, 
but two. the Liberian-regis¬ 
tered Mundogas America and 
the Malta-registered Kapitan 
Luca, were gas carriers. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary, said that 
the list should be seen as a 
clear signal that defective 
ships were not welcome in 
British waters. 

One ship, the 2,937-tonne 
Fofi. sailing under the Cypriot 
flag, was found to have a hole 
251t long and ISin wide in her 
hull above the waterline when 
she docked at New-pon, 
Gwent. The ship, one of 146 
detained in British ports so far 
this year by the Marine Safety 
Agency, had several engine- 
room fire detectors broken. 

Last year 174 ships were 
detained, a significant in¬ 
crease on the 17 vessels that 
were forced to make repairs 
before being allowed to sail 
again in I9CT. Other faults on 
the 17 ships named on the first 

list included lifeboats that 
could not be launched, faulty 
fire-fighting and radio equip¬ 
ment crew shortages, defec¬ 
tive navigational aids, 
fractures in weatherright steel 
covers and holes in air pipes. 

Dr Mawhinney said: “The 
lives of seafarers are threat¬ 
ened and die UK coast is put at 
risk as long as sub-standard 
ships trade in our waters. 

“Detention is a powerful 
deterrent. I have no doubt that 
regular publication of the list 
of detentions reinforces the 
emphasis we place on effective 
port state control in our fight 
against unsafe ships.” 

Six of the vessels detained, 
he said, had structural defects. 
Six had significant defects in 
their life-saving equipment 
and three had faulty fire¬ 
fighting equipment. “The 
world’s flag states should be in 
no doubt that we are deter¬ 
mined that they should ensure 
that their vessels comply with 
the international conventions 
they have signed,” he said. 

The decision to shame flag 
carriers, their owners and 
classification societies by mak¬ 
ing public the names of offend¬ 
ing ships reflects 
recommendations in the re¬ 
port to the Government by 
Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. who chaired the 
inquiry after the Braer oil 

spillage off the Shetlands last 
year. 

Lord Donaldson said he 
was surprised and alarmed by 
the number of incidents 
around Britain's coast that 
could have led to severe pollu¬ 
tion during the 14 months in 
which his inquiry sat. 

Commenting on defects in 
ships, his report said: “If, 
instead of ships, the inspec¬ 
tions had been of aircraft, 
there would have been a 
public outcry. The situation 
should be no more acceptable 
in the maritime field.” 

Senior Transport Depart¬ 
ment officials said yesterday 
that one of their main con¬ 
cerns was die tremendous 
effort being made by Russia 
and other former eastern bloc 
countries to capture a share of 
the world's shipping market 
One official said: “They are 
excited by the opportunities 
but are tempted to cut comers 
in order to get a share of the 
market.” 

Hie detained ships carried 
the flags of Russia, India, 
Cyprus. Morocco, Antigua 
and Barbuda, Panama. 
Vanuatu. Germany, Greece. 
Liberia. Honduras. Malta and 
the Netherlands Antilles. Syri¬ 
an- and Cuban-registered 
ships are traditionally among 
the worst offenders, but none 
were detained in June. 

Most oil pollution ‘deliberate’ 

THE biggest threat to sea 
birds and marine life comes 
not from accidents involving 
oil tankers but from the 
deliberate dumping of off. 
chemicals and other waste 
from ships, according to a 
new report 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds estimates 
that nearly three quarters of 
alt oil pollution at sea is 
deliberate. In a single month. 
January this year. 52 incidents 
affecting several thousand 
birds were reported around 
the coast of Britain. 

Oil fuels the world’s econo¬ 
mies and accounts for nearly 
half of all seaborne trade, the 

By John Young 

RSPB report says. But con¬ 
cern is growing about ageing 
tanker fleets, unseaworthy 
ships and poorly trained 
crews. Dramatic and shock¬ 
ing as they are, tanker acci¬ 
dents account for only 10 per 
cent of the oil in our seas. 

It is legal and costs nothing 
for ships to dump certain 
amounts of waste oil at sea. 
Although it is illegal to dump 
oil within 12 nautical miles of 
the coast in practice this is 
difficult to polk* and there 
are many offenders. 

Facilities for waste disposal 
in ports are often inadequate, 
overpriced, and involve long 
waiting times. The RSPB says 

ports and harbours should 
adopt a ‘‘green" policy with 
better facilities. Services 
should be cheap and quick to 
encourage safe duorping- 

Among the seabirds partic¬ 
ularly at risk are guillemots 
and razorbills. Their feathers 
are crafted into natural diving 
suits that are warm and 
waterproof, but offing pene¬ 
trates the feathers, destroying 
insulation and waterproofing; 
those birds that do not die of 
cold drown or perish through 
swallowing off. 
□ Cleaner Seas. Safer Birds 
(RSPB. The Lodge. Sandy. 
Bedfordshire SGI9 2DL Tel 
0767 680551) 
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Chris Smith takes the air in Parliament Square yesterday to measure the amount of noxious fumes 

Opposition 
urges DIY 
smog tests 

. By A Staff Reporter ; 

CLEAN air enthusiasts were 
urged by Labour- yesterday to 
cany out DIY smog tests to 
step up pressure'far tougher 
pollution controls. - 

Chris Sntifb, the shadow 
Environment Secretary*-'.said 
simple kits could kcboughlfor 
OO and used to measure 
nitrogen dkotidedlfre ear ex¬ 
haust gas linked with asthma .- 
and breathing tirffibaities. He 
stepped into ' Barfiarten 
Square wearing a smog mask 
to launch Labour's Atrwafch 
campaign and demonstrate 
the use of a “diffusion tabe° tO 
gauge levels of the gas- - r 

Warm and sultry, .weather ’ 
leads" to a blanket of tor 
forming above tfrerygrobnd, 
causing a buDd-up.of 000000? 
fumes often well .above inter¬ 
nationally remgrifiarf haflftfr 
guidelines. C- 

Labour is urging focal 
councils and reddencr organ¬ 
isations to . appty-pressure tar 
tile Government by taking 
their own readings- MFStaim 
said a diffusfosL tube w&s 
available from Laboratory 

He’ -said: ""Monitoring 
should be made a statutory 
duty for local authorities.” - 

M-reg rush dears 
car dealers’ stocks 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

DEMAND for new M-regjs- 
tration cars has outstripped 
supply farcing Rover and ford 
to increase production at their 
factories. 

Thousands of motorists 
have been fold they may have 
to wait weeks far delivery of 
their cars and those wanting 
high performance or luxury 
cars face waits of up to four 
months. But ford and Rover 
say they are unable to meet 
demand immediately as their 
plants are on holiday. 

Ford is planning to run its 
Fiesta production line at Dag¬ 
enham, Essex, at foil speed as 
soon as workers return next 
week, producing 3.500 cars a 
week. Rover plans a weekly 
output of 1.900 cars a week at 
its Longbridge plant near 
Birmingham from August 15. 
Stocks of its Metro Rio and 
Rio Grande versions have 
almost sold out. 

The gap between supply 

and demand seems to have 
come from industry forecasts 
which indicated that registrar 
tions of new cars were so 
strong that August would not 
be a huge blip in the sales 
charts. The Retail Motor In¬ 
dustry Federation had forecast 
an August sale of about 
445,000. but revised its fore¬ 
cast upwards at the end of last 
month after dealers reported a 
surge in orders. 

Registrations in July fell for 
the first time in seven months, 
a sign that many buyers were 
waiting for August Dealers 
are thought to have sold more 
than 120,000 cars in the first 
24 hours of M-day on 
Monday. 

With new customers-still 
going to showrooms, dealers 
are warning that they cannot 
get some models. 
□ Britain's most exclusive 
number plate — NO I — is for 
sale at £100.000. 

Referees 
turn to 

optician 
By Paul Wilkinson 

RUGBY referees, perhaps 
responding to cries of~gei a 
pair of specs, ref from the 
touchline, have signed a 
one-year sponsorship deal 
with an optician. 

In exchange for £750- 
worth of jerseys, Kevin 
Thompson, who sells specta¬ 
cles in Alnwick, Northum¬ 
berland, will see his firm 
publicised fay 50 referees 
every time they officiate at 
rugby union matches in the 
county next season. 

The deal was arranged by 
Bill Gould, of the Northum¬ 
berland Rugby Referees’ So¬ 
ciety, who said: “Judging by 
the comments we get it was 
either going to be an opti¬ 
cian we approached or the 
Child Support Agency." 

Mr Thompson is working : 
on an appropriate logo. 

Drawings see the 
light after 30 years 

A COLLECTION of draw¬ 
ings, unseen for more than 30 
years, has gone on show at 
Phillips in London prior to 
exhibition in the West Coun¬ 
try (John Shaw writes). 

The group of 80 studies 
ranges from Old Masters and 
their followers to Constable 
and Augustus John. It has 
come from the de Pass collec¬ 
tion at the Royal Cornwall 
Museum, Truro. 

Alfred de Pass (186H9S3), 
who was bom into a wealthy 
shipping /md mining family 
in Cape Town but whose 
ancestors came from Norfolk, 
gave up business when he 
was 46 and devoted himself to 
collecting. He spent every 
summer in Falmouth and 
made gifts to Truro Museum 
regularly from 1914 to 1947. 

One of the more, recent 
studies from the collection is a 
penril. drawing of^Dorefia 
John,: the second wife - of 
Augustus John, dating from 
about 1907. 

Study of Dorelia 
by Augustus John 

400 CENTRES NATIONWIDE. Cali FREE on 0800 626 666 
Automatical/? connects you to the nearest centre from where you are catling. 

MOT ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE AT ALL CENTRES - PLEASE CHECK BEFORE TRAVELLING 

FLEET DRIVERS AND LOCAL BUSINESS ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

LOOK WHAT 
NATIONAL 

CAN DO FOR 
YOU TODAY 

NATIONAL Tyres and Amoc.'re have 
a! wavs beer, ldrrun:.- for lyres. 

But did you know ;hn: many ci cor 
AGO ccniivs nation wide also provide a fii.il 
rar.ee of tuuocare services, and ‘hat they 
are equipped to deal w:th many of the day- 
to-day problems created by the demands of 
modem day driving. 

As one of the country s Umpes: 
e stab fished fast-tit corn panics, our 
experience in keeping big fleets on the 
road second to none. We pride ourselves 
or. our integrity, quality and speed of 

CALL YOUR 
LOCAL BRANCH 

RfiEON 
0800 626 666 

WE'll PROVE ITL 

Service. We understand how mtpon.tr t;; •> 
to get bustncrfmer- and women moving - 
quickly and safely. 

And you t_an be a?-tired th.it the 
private motorist veil receive the s.ut’.e 
quality of Service. 

we're good enough to look eater most 
of n.-itnir. s biggest fleets, then just dunk 
what v.c could do for yoi. today - anti at a 
price you .an afford.. 

You won’t 
buy better 
-You can’t 

I? rati CAN FIND ANY OF C'JR FFICDLCTS. 

INCLUDING GUARANTEES, SEING ADVERTISED AND SOLO 

LOCALLY BY ANY SIOitLAR RETAILER AT A 

LOWER PRICE WITHIN 7 DAYS CF PURCHASE S3 CM US - 

WE’LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 

NATIONAL JA 
5 = TYRES AND AUTOCARE = 

WE'RE SOLD ON SERVICE 

YOU CAN TELL IF 
SOMETHING IS 

WELL DONE ON 
THE INSIDE BY 

LOOKING AT THE 
OUTSIDE. 

If you soe the AEG name an a cooker, you expect a lot Anti that's 
exactly what you get 
Even our most basic model features two ovens, whBst at fte top of the 
range, the impressive looking machine in the picture has no less flan 
four cooking systems to choose from. 
firstly, there's conventional cookfog. Then there’s the Ventitherm 
system which eftortates hot ak confaaonsly, allowing you to cook on 
several levete at once. 
There's no basting. No Hinting. Nor even any pre-heating. 
Rofflherm cookfog produces a spit roast effect, aid lastly; traditional 
grib are (raised to tuft mate and secondary ovens, 
in fact AEG Is the only company which offers muft-totetion stat-fn 
cookers. And of course, ftey all benefit from the one hundred years to 
experience we have fo maldng ovens of all shapes and sizes. 
Isn’t it rare to come across something thfe wefl done? 
AES cookers are avaflable from most top departmait stores and good 
electrical retailers, where you’ll also find our great Summer Safe offers. 
Prices from £640 to around £1200. 

Rrhafter irrforination rm AEG^ range of cookars aid a Betof steUtists 
in yov area, phone 0800 132332. 
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Thousands greet 
Queen Mother on 

birthday stroll 
By Alan Hamilton 

QUEEN Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother delighted a crowd of 
several thousand well wishers 
on her 94th birthday yester¬ 
day with a 45-roinute walk¬ 
about to receive greetings and 
gifts. 

She looked frail and leaned 
heavily on a walking stick, but 
smiled constantly while walk¬ 
ing die length of the packed 
street outside her London 
home. Clarence House, and 
stepped briefly into Tbe Mail 
where hundreds more had 
gathered- The Queen Mother 
even stopped to sip cham¬ 
pagne from a plastic cup 
proffered by red-coaled 
toastmasters. 

Dozens of children were 
shepherded by police to hand 
over flowers, cards and 
balloons. 

In the front of die crowd 
were the familiar faces of the 
fans who turn up at every 
royal walkabout, some of 
whom had camped overnight 
Eric Dunnington, a fire-eater 
from Brixton. south London, 
presented his traditional 
birthday cake in peach and 
orange icing. Some expressed 
disapproval of the official 
birthday portrait by Lord 
Snowdon, published in The 

Times yesterday. Norman 
Williams, hum Wrexham, 
said: “It makes her look very 
lined: the smile is nice but the 
rest is not right." 

The Corps of Drums of the 
2nd Battalion. Grenadier 
Guards, played Happy Birth¬ 
day To You, drawing lusty 
singing Grom the crowd. A 41- 
gun salute was fired in Hyde 
Park and a 62-gun salute at 
the Tower of London. 

As is traditional on the 
Queen Mother’s birthday, her 
family came to lunch in force. 
The Queen led the guests, 
who included the Prince of 
Wales with Princes William 
and Harry. Prince Edward, 
the Duke of York, Princess 
Margaret the Princess Royal 
Viscount Linley and Princess 
Alexandra. 
□ Channel 4 is to screen a 
documentary on Sunday 
about Sir Arthur Harris, head 
of Bomber Command, despite 
the concern of the Queen 
Mother and complaints from 
at least 100 Second World 
War veterans. The pro¬ 
gramme alleges that Britain 
deliberately concealed from 
Canadian servicemen a policy 
of targeting Chilian areas in 
saturation bombing raids. 

Monitor will 
alert surgeons 
when patients 

are waking 
By JEREMY lAURANCE. HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

A WARNING device to alert 
doctors when patients start to 
wake up during surgery could 

a be in use within three years. 
T researchers said yesterday. 

Teams in Cambridge, 
London and Glasgow are 
working on a monitor which 
would defect when patients 
start ;to come round from the 
anaesthetic so that they could 
be given extra drugs. .. 

Earlier this week-Norman 
Dalton, a 55-year-old electri¬ 
cian. won £9.000 compensa¬ 
tion from Leeds General 
Infirmary after waking during 
heart surgery. He was aware 
of what was happening but 
was paralysed and unable to 
alert medical staff. 

A Royal College of Anaes¬ 
thetists report last month sug¬ 
gested that 7.750 people 
became conscious during sur¬ 
gery each year and 250 felt 
their bodies being opened and 
their organs manipulated. 

Dr Rajesh MungJani. clini¬ 
cal lecturer in anaesthetics at 
Cambridge University, said: 
“We have monitors showing 
us the patient’s Wood pres¬ 
sure. heart rate and oxygen 
level but nothing to show 
whether they are asleep or not 
It is like flying an aeroplane 
without knowing how high 
you are." 

Anaesthetists rely on indi¬ 
rect signs such as a rise in 
blood pressure or heart rate, 
or an increase in sweating, to 
tell when a patient is coming 

^ round, but these are not 
■ always reliable. The new mon¬ 

itors make a noise in the 
patient's ear and measure its 
effect an the brain waves, 
recorded by an electro-enceph¬ 
alogram. 

The Cambridge team, led by 
Professor Gareth Jones, have 
used psychological tests to fink 
the changes m the brain'wave 
pattern with different levels of 
awareness. “We have shown 
for the first time that particu¬ 
lar changes iji The "brairfare 
linked with a particular psy¬ 
chological performance, sudi 
as thinking or remanbering," 
Dr M unglam said. 

“The problem is feat we are 
working with very small sig¬ 
nals which have to be picked 
up and analysed by the mach¬ 
ine sfr there is atime delay. It 
is no good waiting five min¬ 
utes to find out whether the 
patient was awake."The team 
is working on shortening the 
processing time. 

The problem of patients 
waiting during surgery began 
with the introduction of mus¬ 
cle rdaxants in the 1940$- 
Their use was a major ad¬ 
vance because it kept the 
patient still allowing sur¬ 
geons to perform more com¬ 
plex and. delicate operations, 
and reduced the need for high 
doses of anaesthetic, which 
had led to marry deaths. 

However, as lighter doses of 
anaesthetic were used, more 
patients began to wake. In the 
1960s about 3 per cent of 
patients had some recollection 
of their operation. Today the 
figure is nearer one in 1,000. 

Barbecue fire mother 
to have skin graft 

A WOMAN who gave birth 
while being treated in hospital 
after she was set alight at a 
barbecue is due to have a skin 
graft operation today. 

Susan Guest 38, gave birth 
ten weeks early because of the 
trauma of her injuries. Yester¬ 
day the condition of her baby, 
Franklm. who is in an incuba¬ 
tor. improved slightly but 
Mrs Guest was put bade oat a 
ventilator. 
• Her husband. John, 38. 
said: "it is a bit of a setback but 
she is in good hands. Sue is a 
real fighter and I’m sure she 
wfiLpull through." 

Mrs Guest, of Downend, 
Bristol suffered horrific burns 
after a barbecue exploded m 
her lace as she poured methyl¬ 

ated spirits onto it two weeks 
ago. Doctors performed an 
emergency Caesarian opera¬ 
tion after she went into labour 
lastwedc. 

Yesterday ^Franklin, who 
weighed 31b at birth, was in 
the special care baby unit at 
Southroead Hospital in Bris¬ 
tol His mother is five miles 
away at Frenchay Hospital in 
a critical condition. 

Mrs Guest, is expected to 
remain in hospital for four 
months and will undergo sev¬ 
eral operations. She has not 
yet seen her son. 

Mr Guest said yesterday 
that doctors were, optimistic 
that they would "be able to 
carry oat a skin graft opera¬ 
tion cm his wife today. 
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mortgage, you can choose to lock in for either two or five years. 

An extra bonus is the fact that all our mortgage deals also 

come with a cash back of up to £500. 

To find out more about our range of mortgage deals just 

call into your local Halifax branch. 

That’s another way of getting you out of ihe house. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
THE DISCOUNT OF 4 65% QVKG A RATE OF 2.99% 3.0% APR APPLES TO MORTGAGES OF UP TO 60% Of PURCHASE PRICE OR VALUATION WHICHEVER IS LOWER AND ONLY APPLIES FOR THE FIRST YEW OF THE MORTGAGE THE DISCOUNT RAFF IS ASSUMED T-.i 
APPLY FOR TT£ FULL TERM OF THE LOAN WFEN CALCULATNG I>€ APR. HOWEVER. TIC S0CETVS BASE RATE WILL APPLY AT THE El® OF THE DISCOUNT RAtE PERIOD DISCOUNTS AND CASH BACKS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE TO APPLICATIONS RE v. LIVID of< OP A-TEfc 
01 08 94 PRCJVOED COMPLETION TAKES PLACE ON OR BEFORE 31.03.95, AM) ARE ONLY AVAIABLE TO NEW H0MEBUYERS. CASH BACKS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR SECOND HOME LOANS. NEGATIVE EijLBIV OR EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES DISCOUNTS ARE Ti..'T 
AVAILABLE FOR NEGATIVE EQUITY 'CASH BACKS’ 1500 FOR HALIFAX MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS MOW®. £400 FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS, £300 FOR OTHER HOME MOVERS. LATEST COMPLETION DATE FOR FIXED RATES 30 ! 1 94 EXAMPLE: A COUPLE IlflU ;:.l> 
FEMAtfl, BOTH NOlfrSMQKERS AGED 29 APPLYING FOR AN ENDOWMENT MORTGAGE OF £60,000 SECURED OVER 25 YEARS ON A PURCHASE PRICE OF £100.000. THE MONTHLY MORI GAGE PAYMENTS DUCTED ARE NET OF TAY fifuEF MONTHLY LV'KT’jAGt 
PAYMENT £134 55UNTI31ST MARCH 1995 ANP THEREAFTER £138.29. MONTHLY ENDOWMENT PREMIUM £92.70. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £105.267. INCLUDES VALUATION FEE £165. CONVEYANCER'S CHARGE II17.50. MORTGAGE DISCHARGE FEE £40. CHARGr 
FOR reSOTCHOF TITLE DEEDS £1* NTIAL INTEREST OF £79.47 ASSUMWG C0MPUTON ON 1*TH NOVEMBER EXAMPLE ASSUMES A RATE OF 2 99% 3.0% APR THROUGHOUT THE MORTGAGE TERM. RATES QUOTED ARE VARIABLE APR SHOWN IS hWCSL FOP AU 
EMWHWN7 MORTGAGE FOR 25 YEARS. A RERAYWEWT FEE EQLWALEN7 TO THE AMOUNT OF GROSS DISCOUNT AVAILABLE OVER THE DISCOUNTED PERIOD WIL APPLY W THE MORTGAGE G REPAID OR TRANSFERRED TO AN AlTEBNATIyT PRODUCT DlF5lT« 1P£ FIRS) 
3 YEARS FROM COMPLETION MONTHLY PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE BY HALffAX PAYMENT PLAN OR DRECT DEBIT FROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT. MAXIMUM LOAN FOR CUSTOMERS REMORTGAGING AND. OR CAPITAL RAlSIUGl LO’.YLR LOl •> ifK • 
WHERE THE PURCHASE PRCE/VALUATTON EXCEEDS £150,000. A MORTGAGE INDEMNITY PREMUM IS CHARGED WHERE THE LOAN EXCEEDS TIC SOCCTTS BASK LENDING LMIT OF 7b\ OF THE VALUATION OR PURCHASE FWl. WHICHEVER IS LQ'.VEF: A’.‘ 
DISCOUNTS ARE SUBJECT TO SATISFACTORY MAINTENANCE OF THE MORTGAGE ACCOUNT. ALL LOANS ARE SUBJECT TO SATISFACTORY APPRAISAL OF STATUS AAO FINANCIAL STANDING AND ARE ONLY AVAIABLE TO PERSONS AGED 1£ tfi QvEF 'HUH K'W.i “ 

SECURITY FOR THE MORTGAGE. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM YOUR LOCAL OFFICE OR HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY POAD. HALIFAX. WEST YOSVSHW HV1 2RG 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

rf you were thinking about moving into a new home, the 

Halifax has just made your mind up for you.. 

We’re offering a range of discounts fixed for one, two or 

three years, which means you could now take advantage of our 

lowest ever rate of 2.99% 3.0% APR. 

On the other hand, if you’d prefer the security of a fixed rate 
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Families cut spending as job 
fears prompt domestic thrift 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

FAMILIES reined in their 
spending last year despite 
having more money in their 
pockets, according to a gov¬ 
ernment survey published to¬ 
day. 

After trying to spend away 
the gloom of recession in the 
previous year, households 
reacted to long-term worries 
over jobs by drastically cutting 
back on buying. 

In spite of overall income 
rises of 2.9 per cent in 1993. 
households preferred to hang 
on to their cash with average 
weekly spending increasing 
by l.S per cent In 1992 
spending went up by 2.3 per 
cent while income rose by 1.4 
per cent. 

Average weekly expenditure 
rose from £272 to" £277 between 
1992 and 1993 with average 
gross weekly incomes going 
up from £343 to E353. The 
figures also show that one- 
parent families have seen their 
income drop from £164 a week 
to £153. 

Family Spending, an annu¬ 
al survey of the spending 
habits of 7,000 households, 
discloses how the public 

spends 'its cash on shopping or 
leisure activities. 

The biggest slice of weekly 
expenditure went on food with 
a 4.S per cent increase to £50. 
while housing costs fell 5.3 per 
cenr to £44.80. However, the 
proportion spent on food 
continued a long-term decline 
from just over 33 per cent in 
1957 to IS pier cent last year. 
The proportion spent on hous¬ 
ing rose from S.7 per cent in 
1957 to 16.2 per cent last year. 

On dothing it fell from 10.2 
per cent to 63 per cent 

An average £4320 a week 
was spent on motoring and 
fares (up 0.9 per cent}; £38.50 
on household goods and ser¬ 
vices (up 9.1 per cent); E17.40 
on dothing and footwear (up 
6.2 per cent); £11 on personal 
goods (up 8.4 per cent}; £11.90 
on alcohol (up S per cent) and 
£5.60 on tobacco (up 3.9 per 
cent}. 

The top 20 per cent of 

households have an average 
gross weekly income of £823 
compared with die poorest 20 
per cent who have £76. The 
highest earners spent £84 on 
motoring, 20 times more than 
households in the lowest in¬ 
come group. They also spent 
£42 a week on clothing, almost 
li times as much as the 
poorest (£3.90). 

The survey, published by 
the Central Statistical Office, 
highlights the slow growth in 

East Anglians save their pennies 
THRIFTY East Anglians save 
and invest more on average 
per week than households in 
any region of the United 
Kingdom and spend the low¬ 
est amount on repaying loans. 

They also emerge, on aver¬ 
age. as the low spenders on 
hotels, holidays and ciga¬ 
rettes. but spend the most on 
hairdressing and beauty treat¬ 
ment. 

Households in East Anglia 
pay an average £2335 per 
week to life assurance 'and 
pension schemes compared 
with the lowest £1335 in the 
North. They also spend the 
highest on Christmas dubs. 

at £6.67 compared with £132 
on average per week in the 
east Midlands. 

East Anglian households 
spend the lowest, at 45p per 
week on average, on repaying 
loans to dear debt compared 
with the highest of £1.60 on 
average per week in Greater 
London. 

East Anglian households 
spend an average £737 on 
hotels and holiday per week 
compared with £1030 in 
Yorkshire and Humberside. 
£11.97 in the North West and 
£14.12 in Greater London. 

Average weekly spending 
on cigarettes was £327 a week 

in East Anglia households 
compared with the highest of 
E735 in Scotland, followed by 
£6.64 a week in Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

On average households in 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
spent £932 a week on beer 
and dder compared with 
£434 in East Anglia and £5.14 
in Greater London. 

Northern Ireland's love af¬ 
fair with staple fare is high¬ 
lighted by its residents' 
spending more money per 
week on average on biscuits 
and cakes, beef and veal, 
uncooked bacon and ham 
than any other region. 

die proportion of income 
coming from investments, 
pensions and annuities. Dur¬ 
ing the past 30 years the 
proportion of income coming 
from salaries and wages has 
fallen from 76 per cent to 65 
per cent while the proportion 
from social security benefits 
rose from 9 to 14 per cent, and 
the proportion from annuities 
and private pensions has dou¬ 
bled to 6 per cent 

The survey shows that 68.6 
per cent of homes have a car 
compared with 36.6 per cenr in 
1964,823 per cent have central 
heating compared with 7 per 
cent mi 99 per cent of 
homes have a refrigerator. 89 
per cent a washing machine 
and almost three-quarters 
have a video recorder. 

Almost one in five homes 
has two cars, but in the East 
Midlands and southeast Eng¬ 
land. apart from Greater 
London, the figures is a 
quarter. 

In the North more house¬ 
holds had a microwave than 
in any other region with 66 per 
cent compared with 553 per 
cent in Northern Ireland, the 
lowest figure. 
□ Familv Spending (Statio- 

Office, £25) neiy i 
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Sam Carr, son of Puma King, with 

Gavel 

By Robin Young 

THE Puma King downed ~ 
Superman yesterday a!nti com¬ 
pleted a trio of tnurajafrfci 
which he. captured -threec/L 
the world's greatest simper-. 
heroes. Wearing aT-sififfwifth 
the Puma King emblem and a 
silhouette of a large kapmg 
cat die newest arrival drf ihe 
superhero scene . wt» the-, 
anonymous Udder ■ who 
snapped up the priciest item, 
soki in Christie's firsttifl&iaa 
of comics. v - ■" 

He paid- £1432730.ferfud- 
ing buyer's premium and 
VAT) far a copy rfAfctioga; 
Canties No 1, dated J&nfrl9387 
which featured the ap-: 
pearance of Superman- 

Following the camnpfe^ef- . 
his comic-book heroes^’Puma 

did say. however*, tharia real 
life he was aged3? andWi&Jb 
tnanagdrria thcteimjifmiMrf- - 
catkins industry”. No shank, 
in that Superman was reafly. a 
newspaper reporter. and-Bat- 
man die chosai disguise of a . 
wealthy young man turned 
crime-lighter. 

The boy wander who ac- ; 
companied Puma King at the . 

.1 

jsalbrhis sen Sam.fi, (fid let oat 
that their family was 
Carr. Mr Puma King Cart 
said that his contic collection 
would provide Sam's in^eri- 
fahee, btit Sarto' said he pre* 
ferried the X-Men. 

The Pulma King, though, 
puffed vritb'quiet pride that lie 
now owned die. comic book 
debuts of Superman, Ratman 
aqd the Amazing Spiderman. 
^AfiofheS copy of Batman’s 
prettier jssfte failed to reatph 
as reserve Iwhen bidding 
stopped at E2&000.Its vendor, 
Ehmean-McAlpine, a BBC-TV 
prsjfaucer wte corapiles the 
British pride guide to carmc 
books, had hoped it would 
feteh £50,000 and-set a new 
European record, but Auctian- 

— -abo- known- as 
Jjwfa^ugS>HingrMp» qf Ghris- 

was‘straffing car his 
dpsdbngtfdfare. - tj -jm i«< 

Auctioneer Man bad his 
workcutqiit getting Britans to 
part wife thousandserf pounds 
on boddas that origihaDy cost 
a dime. Perhaps he should 
have tried wearing his under¬ 
pants outside die trousers of 
his neat grey suit ^ . . 
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Savour the summer 
By Simon Baker 

FISH continues to be the 
bargain buy with front, 
prawns and a variety of white 
fish on oflfer at low mices, bdt 
the weeks best buy is bass. 

"White wines* idealwith fish 
and outdoor meals, show sea¬ 
sonal reductions. Advertised 
best buys indude: - . 
ASDA: fresh sage and cmkm 
chicken. 89p/Ib; cauliflower, 
29p each; green meton. 79p._ . 
Budgens: roast chicken, 
99p/ib; Cruzaies Vino de 
Mesa Bianco, £239 (1litre). 
Co-op: John West tuna steaks, 
55p: frozen mini corn on the 
cob, 99p. 
Gatewaje tiger king prawns, 
£L99/H3g: turkey on the bine, 
75p/%lb; Bordeaux Blanc, 
£L79. 
Harrods: large pmk trout 

£230flb; sea trout, £530/H>: 
Iceland: plain cod filets, 
£1.99; spring greats, 49p; let¬ 
tuce, 19p; loose tomatoes, 49p. 
Mirks and Spencer frgaoa 
prawns. £1.99/200$ summer 
fritit pudding. £1.99. " 
Safeway: cooked turkey breast 
widi pqppers. 79p/klb; 6 dtoc- 
ice bars, 89p. 
Sainsbuiys: fresh standard 
chicken. £Z19/21b Hoc had¬ 
dock portions, £1.99; petit 
frontage frais. £1.85;/ * - *1 
Teseo:, cod fiHet> £L83/Hx 
salmon steaks, £3.45/Ib; 
punnet of 6 peiefies, Q29; 
Cabernet Sauvignc»V£2.19. 
Waitrose: smoked ^znadoerel 
fillets. 99p/Ib: fresh rainbow 
trout £139/Ib; nmneFifeans, 
69p/Ib; Chateau ^GJiaubinct 
Bcodeaux, £325. ' r_- 
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A Rover 214 special edition from just £10,495: 
How do they do it? 

SE2TI 

Am.vinc, isn’t it? 

Something yon very rarely come across. 

A car wirh such a high level of specification as to 

make its competitive £io-49S'price h>g *eem somewhat 

improbable. 

^10495“? Hard to believe, but most definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on 

the Rover 214 Special Edition add genuine distinctive¬ 

ness to its jlready inherent style and quiihty. 

From the top. then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a 

»;-itin; • .r^.: »• iic •:« >^'1 0".<> 

real spotting touch and provide a certain dash. 

Electric front windows add more class. Inside, there 

are sports scats in Silverstone fabric with leather trim. 

Each an impressive addition to an already impressive 

cor. And it’s all secured by a remote- controlled alarm 

with engine immobilisation. 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks 

to side impact bars and seatbelt pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and cither 

driver’s airbag or sports steering wheel. 

As well as a choice of colours - British Raring 

Green, Nightfire Red or Tahiti Blue. 

With both three and five door models available, 

the Rover 214 Special Edition is the kind of car to 

which many will aspire. 

At j£i049j,* its a car which few will. find, oat 

of reach. 

Joint leaders 
After three rounds. of the 
British Championship, in 
progress in Norwich, eleven 
players are sharing the lead 
with 23 points. This group 
indudes grandmaster Wfl- 
liara Watson of London, 
grandmaster Mark Hebfep of 
InfcesPKV grandmaster Paul 
Motwani of Perth as weH as 
international masters Bath 
Arkefl, Chris Ward. MSchad 
Hennigan and James HbweU. 

The following 
James Howell on ins way infix 
the leading group. 

White James Howell 

. a a4 . 
8 Be* ' 

• 10 - Qe2 
11 O-CW) 

.12 M 
. 13 05 

14 dS 
. 15 Nxd5 

.16 Ne5 
17 Kxc2 
18 QX85 

19 BC3 
20 Nf6+ 
'21 F&08+ 
22 066+ 

; 23 Rdl+, 
24 Oc8+ 
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British Champranship, 1994 ■ 
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For more information, telephone 0345 186 186. 
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■ B* John Young 

SSSSS' 
sswssri ^jeft of either,.as much of 

fjpanaining open land will 
ae'swaJjowed up by a north- 

centuries ago 
’ Donhmgton Castle was built 
-aft * hill just .north of the 

. 3erkShtre town: to oootro} the 

straegie crossing'pmtit of the 
main roads fromLonden to 

. the ,West Country and iron 
the Midlands to die' Hamp¬ 
shire ports.. Newbury has 

-contmued to profit from- its 
tocation, with the M4 passing 

. a cbtrple ofnxQes to the north. 
•V Just over 340 years ago 
Newbury bestrode the route 
that the Earl of Essex, Cap¬ 
tain-General of the Earliamen- 
tary army, was obliged to take 

" in withdrawing from Glouces¬ 
ter' to LondoaThe pursuing 
Royalists chose it as an ideal 
point at which to overtake and 
intercept die enemy, and by 
the morning of September 2a 
1643, Prince Rupert’s army 
was drawn, up to the south¬ 
west of the town, barring the 
way to the easL 

The Prince had, however, 
failed to occupy the important 
Round Hill and, in attempting 
to capture it his cavalry were 
impaled by enclosures mid¬ 
hedges. The engagement 
which might have proved 
decisive, ended inconclusively 
with the Royalists withdraw- 

from a successful campaign in 
the . West Country, King- 
Charles I marched his forces 
east towards London, intend- 

. mg to relieve his besieged 
garrisons at a number of 
strongholds, including 
Donnington. He secured a 
good position between the 
Kenoet andLamboum rivers, 
although his army was out¬ 
numbered and later out¬ 
flanked by the Parlia¬ 
mentarians. 

The latter, however, can- 
fused by a divided command 
stuciure. were unable to press 
home .their advantage and 
both sides retired at nightfall, 
each believing that it had 
come off file worse.- 

The site of the first battle is 
partly hidden by modem 
housing, but the Falkland 
Monument, maintained by 
the National Trust is dedicat- 

Newbuiy, and especially of 
Lucius Guy, Viscount Falk¬ 
land, who died.here in.the 
titirty^burfo year of his age. 
This monument is set up by 
those to whom foe majesty of 
foe Crown and the liberties of 
their country are dear.” 

A few hundred yards to foe 
west the farmland is sur- 
rounded'by barbed wire and 
notices ‘ forbidding access. 
There is a pubife footpath but 
it becomes impenetrate after 
a short distance. 

The second battle she is best 
viewed from foe peaceful 
ruins erf Donnington Castle, 
which is maintained by Eng¬ 
lish Heritage. Anti-road pro¬ 
testers claim foat the view will 
be ruined by the bypass, 
which will destroy two sites of 
special scientific interest, cross 
an area of outstanding natural 
beauty and pass within 600 
yards (rffoe castle. 

□ Tte siteofthe fxst battle alNewtHMy is approached from 
the F&ktand Monument on the A343 to Andover. For the 
second site, take the A34 from Oxford and follow the signs 
for Donnington Castle. 
Accommodation: Among the many good hotels in the 
Newbury area are the Donnington YaHey (0635551199) on the 
old Oxford road, and Mk/watens (0635526838), a Georgian 
house with the Kennet and Lamboum flowing through the 
grounds. 
FurtherreatSng: McNafr-Wkson, Battle for a Kingdom, 
Battlefields Trust 1992. 

Members of the Royalist camp prepare for the encounter at Edgehill, which proved to be the first — inconclusive — battle of the Civil War 

NASEBY1645 
• -—-*- 

Lesson to men 
and monarchs 

By Alan Hamilton 

JUST outside, the village of 
Naseby is. a memorial obelisk 
to the last major dash of aims 
of the'Civil War. The inscrip¬ 
tion says foe conflict left “a 
useful lesson to British kings 
never to exceed the bounds of 
their just prerogative, and to 
British subjects never to 
swerve from the allegiance 
due to their legitimate mon¬ 
arch". It does not, however, 
mention, the. Transport 
Department 

More than 300 years after 
Royalists faced Parliamentari¬ 
ans in a Northamptonshire 
field, battle was joined again 
between government and local 
residents when plans were 
published to drive the new 
Ml-Al dual-carriageway link 
across the site. 

Argument raged at public 
inquiries over the precise loca¬ 
tion of the engagement rarely 
a tiling than can be estab¬ 
lished with great accuracy. 
The Government won that 
particular battle, and best 
available evidence suggests 
that the road, opened last 
month, separates Cromwell 
from his baggage train and 
cuts across Prince Rupert's 
charge to Naseby village. 

No battle of the Czwi War 
had a more definite outcome, 
and it effectively sealed the 
fete of King Charles. It was the 
first major engagement for the 
New Model Army under Sir 
Thomas Fairfax, which made 
up in numbers what h lacked 
in experience, fielding well 
over 13.000 men to the King's 
9,000. 

Prince Rupert's seasoned 
Royalist cavalry created much 
confusion among the Parlia¬ 
mentarian foot soldiers and 
swept much of the Roundhead 
cavalry from the field, but the 
day was turned by Cromwell 
himself, leading his squad- 

□ Naseby is easily 
reached from the new A14 
M1-A1 link road at the 

Rothwekexrt 
Accommodation: The 
Thrm Swans at Market 
Hatborough. seven 

n^esawsy.tsa 15th- 
century coaching inn 

(0858486644). The Sun 
Inn is a two-star hotel at 

Mansion Trussed, frvemfes 

away (0858 465531). 

rorts is aqpir&ad'Cbarge that 
put fooi itayalfat horses to 
ffigbL’ ,iir " « 

:Qni for-miner road .-out of 
Naseby village towards 
Sibbenoft is a monument 
marking foe spot from which 
Cromwell launched his charge 
atthe enemy foot sokfiers, who 
were ranged along the low 
ridge to the north and deserted 
by their cavalry and even by 
their king, who had fled the 
field.- 

An information board ex¬ 
plains foe coarse of foe battle. 
There is another by the obe¬ 
lisk. a mile oat of Naseby 
village on tire minor road to 
Clipston. Both locations are 
weH signposted in the unspoilt 
and itnewnTnergialiswl vil¬ 
lage, which, with its two 
public houses, is a statable 
base camp from which to 
fontyoatofoefield. 

From foe moment of Crom¬ 
well's charge, the King's cause 
was lost. Cromwell had tost 
barely 230 men. the Royalists 
nearly L000 with a further 
4*500 captured. The Parlia¬ 
mentarians gave no quarter, 
chasing foe remnants of foe 
royalist force northwards 
from the field and seizing their 
baggage tram. By sunset, it is 

Detail from engraving 
of battle at Naseby 

said, there was a trail of bodies 
all die way to Leicester. Hun¬ 
dreds of bodies were gathered 
up and their bones placed in 
an ossuary in the large parish 
church in the nearby village of 
RothwelL 

The new road bisecting the 
field does not greatly detract 
from foe scene, which other¬ 
wise is much die same imca- 
latmg. lightly wooded country 
that existed on June 14* 1645. 
There is a small battle muse¬ 
um in the village, open only on 
Bank Holiday Sunday and 
Monday afternoons between 
Easter and September, but 
otherwise this quiet commun¬ 
ity makes no concessions to 
foe tourist 

By Alan Hamilton 

WAR lives on at EdgdfiU, the 
first serious dash of arms in 
the Civil War. Much of this 
historic field between Ban- 
fairy and Stratfoidupon- 
Avon is now burrowed with 
bunkers, fenced with high 
wire and guarded fay formida¬ 
ble notices warning the un¬ 
wary to steer dear of Base 
Ammunition Depot the larg- 

1 est arsenal of the present-day 
British Army. 

Charles I could hardly have 
{ticked a better location from 
the spectator's point of view, 
choosing to offer battle to the 
Eari of Essex’s Parliamentari¬ 
ans at the foot of a long, 300ft 
high ridge cloaked in wood¬ 
land whose crest offers a 
superb panorama stretching 
for many miles beyond the 
scene of the action. 

By 1642, differences between 
King and Parliament had 
become such that a resort to 
arms appeared inevitable, and 
forces were raised by both 
sides. There had already been 

□ Edgeh/S hamfet is off 
the A422Banbury to 
Stratford-upon-Avon 
road. The B4G86 from 
Edgehkf to Kineton 
crosses the battlefield. 
Accommodation: On 
fhe edge of Stratford- 
upon-Avon is the 3-star 
Pheasant Country Hotel at 
Charfecote (0789 
470333). Recommended 
B&BatWWowbrook 
House. Lighthome Road. 
Kineton (0926640475). 
Further reading: 
Sherwood. Civil War in 
the Midlands. (Alan 
Sutton 1992): Tennant, 
Edgehill and Beyond, 
(Afan Sutton 1992). 

EDGEHILL 1642 

A Civil War draw 
minor skirmishing around 
Worcester. Two armies, each 
of some 14,000 men. were on 
the move through the Mid¬ 
lands. the King with 20 pieces 
of artillery and Essex with 
more than 30. They were 
unaware of each other's pos¬ 
ition until, it is said, their 
respective quartermasters met 
in the vHIage of Wormleighton 
while foraging for supplies. 

The King chose the strong 
defensive position at the foot of 
the ridge, and in a day of 

charge and counter-charge 
some 3,000 men were left dead 
or wounded, many at the 
hands of Prince Rupert's cav¬ 
alry. 

The Parliamentarians, 
drawn up on the plain in lines 
roughly marked by the small 
obelisk on the road from 
EdgehiU to Kineton, between 
the two railway lines serving 
tire ammunition dump, fared 
better with their pikemen and 
inflicted heavy losses once 
they had lured the Royalists 

off the slopes of the ridge. 
Battles of old were strictly 
daylight affairs, and by night¬ 
fall on October 23 1642 large 
numbers of both sides had 
begun to desert the field. 
Winter was approaching and 
both armies were minded to 
withdraw for the close season 
and prepare for what was now 
clearly going to be a long war 
between King and Parliament. 

At the day's end neither 
army considered itself entirely 
defeated. The Parliamentari¬ 

ans fell back on Warwick, and 
the Royalists prepared to take 
the now open road to London. 

There is little on the site to 
help with an interpretation of 
the baule of EdgehiU. and a 
modest but good museum at 
Famborough, north of Ban¬ 
bury, may be forced to close 
because of the recent death of 
its owner. 

But all is not lost. On the 
crest of the ridge, in the hamlet 
of Edgehill. is a memorably 
peculiar public house, the 
Castle Inn, housed in a castel¬ 
lated folly of 1747 which has 
nothing to do with the battle, 
having been built as an estate 
gaiehouse more than a centu¬ 
ry later. However John Blann. 
the landlord, offers a magnifi¬ 
cent view of the battlefield 
from his Terrace and a ported 
history of events. 

TIMES READER OFFER 

Your wallchart guide to 
the Battlefields of Britain 
Britain boasts dozens of battle (“05 i 

sites where foe clash of arms j \ Vv 
determined its history, from \ rt Sr S \ 

Britain boasts dozens of battie yE 
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If they come back they will get medical help. There is life here. In Goma there is only death’ 

British advance party 
sets up health base 
on Rwanda border 

From Inigo Gilmore in ruhengeri 

AS THE dust-covered Land Rover 
at the head of the convoy swept into 
Ruhengeri. weary Rwandan refu¬ 
gees lining the road smiled and 
waved. The British soldiers waved 
back. “1 think they are pleased to 
sec us.” said Captain Ian Johnson, 
his face breaking into a huge grin. 

The British relief operation in 
Rwanda got under way yesterday 
when Captain Johnson. 40. opera¬ 
tions officer for 23 Para Field 
Ambulance, led a reconnaisance 
mission to Ruhengeri, a roadside 
town in the north of Rwanda 30 
miles from the Zairean border. The 
small party of British troops, who 
included the contingent's com¬ 
manding officer. Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel Michael Wharmby. and a 
group of British army doctors, 
went to inspect Ruhengeri hospital 
which will be the focal point of the 
Operation Gabriel over the next 12 
weeks. 

Etienne Afrika, 23. emerged from 
the crowd grinning broadly and 
told me that seeing the British at 
the hospital had Riled him with 
inspiration. He explained that he 

had fled the town during the 
fighting and had just returned 
from Goma where his 15-year-old 
brother had been struck down with 
cholera. 

He begged me to contact his 
parents and his seven brothers and 
sisters in the dty to tell them there 
was now nothing to be afraid of 
and urge them to return. “If they 
come back to Ruhengeri they will 
be able to get medical help from the 
British.*’ he said excitedly. “There is 
life here. In Goma there is only 
death.” 

Remarkably little damage was 
inflicted on Ruhengeri during the 
fighting and h largely avoided die 
gruesome massacres which swept 
across the country because there 
were so few Tutsi inhabitants. But 
lying on the road from Goma it has 
found itself overwhelemd by re¬ 
turning refugees who flow con¬ 
stantly through the town. 

The goal of the British mission is 
to establish a corridor across the 
north of Rwanda, stemming from 
Ruhengeri. to provide medical 
assistance and sustenance for refu¬ 

gees to ensure their preservation 
and enable them to reach their 
homes as swiftly as passible. Hie 
objective of yesterday's visit was to 
lay the groundwork for the the 
deployment of a 40-strong advance 
medical team who are scheduled to 
arrive in Kigali at the weekend. 

From a team 150 s trong in total at. 
least two surgical teams from 23 ' 
Para Held Ambulance, complete 
with anaesthetists and technicians, 
will be based at the hospital with a 
group of environmental health 
officers. The Red Cross will estab¬ 
lish a dispensary on the site.-The 
British hope to entice Rwandan 
doctors and nurses to join them. 
Ultimately they wish to ensure the 
hospital is restored to full working 
order by the time they leave. 

The British team has the facilities 
to treat cholera and dysentery and 
can carry out amputations. But the 
main thrust of their work will be to 
provide basic heath care. Seven 
mobile medical units, consisting of 
one doctor and six paramedics win 
tour the area to provide on-the-spot 
treatment. 

Hutu bandits, some armed with sticks, protect a sack of food aid looted from a Red Cross distribution centre at the Kibumba camp near 
Goma. Gangs of Rwanda's defeated Hutus are plundering weakened refugees and frustrating efforts to encourage their return 
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Nigerian strike 
suspended to 

allow more talks 
By Michael Hamlyn NTGEH ;-.H» 

•' ^ --c 

THE general strike which has 
crippled industry, government 
and commerce in Lagos was 
suspended yesterday after a 
second day of disorder. Hun¬ 
dreds of armed riot police 
were on dty streets through- 

, out the day to disperse mobs 
lighting bonfires to dose key 
routes -into town. Shopkeep¬ 
ers. terrorised by machete- 
wielding youths, kept their 
shutters down. 

Fra- the: first time, the .strike 
closed international and do- 
jnestic airports as air .traffic > 
controllers stayed Haway. ■ 
Officials .were expected-to . 
draft in air force controllers. 

The strike was suspended 
by the 41-union National Lab¬ 
our Congress which said it 
was following a request by the 
military government “to allow 
for further negotiations under 
a free and fair atmosphere”. 
Pascal Bafyau. the congress 
president, said all workers’ 
had been directed to report 
bade to work. 

Union leaders left for Abuja, 
the capital, for more negotia¬ 
tions. If those talks fail, the 
congress will consider rein¬ 
stating the strike tomorrow. 
Mr Bafyau said. 

The two-day strike was the 
latest effort by democracy 
protesters to compel the govn 
eminent to release Moshood 
Abioia, a Yoruba millionaire 
publisher, charged with trea¬ 
son. He is regarded as having 
wot last year's presidential 
election, which was annulled. 
But regional differences in 

GERIA 

I.Oyo 
2.0gun 
3. Oaun 
4.0ndo 
5. Edo 
feDalta 
7.!mo 
(L'Ehugu 
9. Cross FBvers 

; implementation of the ^strike 
has raised fears that economic 
chaos wilj bring renewed calls 

- for secfeflfoon Nigeria suffered 
a three-year dvfl war when die 

. eastern region declared JtseR. 
independent as Biafra in 1967. 

Members of the eastern Ibo 
tribe were a particular target 
of tiie machete mobs yester¬ 
day, as hooligans tried to loot 
their shops under the guise of 
protest It was also dear that 
northern areas of the country 
were failing to join the strike, 
claiming that unionists there 
had not been given enough 
information abaft what they 
were striking for. 

The Tribune newspaper, 
based in the southwest said 
yesterday that local people 
were bound to wonder why 
the north and east had ignored 
the strike. “Dangerously," an 
editorial said, "the nation has 
moved from a crisis of Abioia 
insisting on the validity of the 
June 12 election to the genera] 
feeling of people in the south¬ 
west that a grand design exists 
among other tribes, particu¬ 
larly the Hausa-Fulani, to 
make its people irrelevant'* 

By Michael Binvon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

KING Husain’s unprece¬ 
dented low-level flight over 
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem on 
Wednesday gave the Jordani¬ 
an monarch a unique oppor¬ 
tunity to see the most visible 
symbol of his newly ggned 
peace with Israel — al-Aqsa 
mosque and the Dome of the 
Rock, regilded at his person¬ 
al expense and over which he 
maintains guardianship 
under the treaty terms. 

The king's role as custodi¬ 
an of the Muslim holy 
shrines was agreed at talk* 
with Yitzhak Rabin, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister. But it 
has raised suspicions among 
Palestinians, who see it as 
diminishing their chum that 
east Jerusalem should be the 
capital of a Palestinian state. 
Israel and Jordan have little 
time or warmth for Yassir 
Arafat and are jointly infuri¬ 
ated by his po3u rings. 

King Husain’s warm rela¬ 
tions with Israel also make it 
tikejy that he win beat Mr 
Arafat in the race to be the 
first to pray in Jerusalem. Mr 
Arafat has been pushing for 
®n early visit to Jerusalem, 
but this has been opposed on 
the ground of security. 

On Wednesday, however, a 
Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
isation official confirmed 
that two members of the new 
Palestinian administration 
in Gaza, and, Jericho had 

King Husain: 
beat Arafat to Ji 

secretly visited al-Aqsa 
mosque wiffiout co-butinat- 
ing their visits with Israel. 

The new relationship be¬ 
tween Jordan , and Israel 
stands in contrast to the waiy 
links between Palestinians 
and both Jerusalem and Am¬ 
man. Senior Jordanians have 
expressed concern at the au¬ 
tocratic tendencies of Mr 
Arafafs administration. 
. Several senior Palestinians 
are also privately concerned 
at the arltitraiy nature of Mr 
Arafat's rule; oik senior Fal- 
estinmh journalisthas'been 
sacked and hfe'newspaper 
dosed. But so far there has 

- been little pnbfic riitidan of 
the PLO leader, as Palestin¬ 
ians are eager to demonstrate 
tfcefr solidarity; ■ * 
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Protesters hone thrpp.! 
OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

rethink on capital punishment 

execution in 

Prom Ben Macintyre in newyork. 

THREE Akansas murderers 
vfeo killed as a team died by 
lethal inaction one after 
another a America's first 
triple exeation for 32 years. 
7 Just ihotrs before the multir 
pie executon was to begin on 
Wednediy night the US 
SupreneCourt rejected a last- 
minuK ippeal claiming the 
men vpe being slaughtered 
like annals. “This scheduled 
mass cecution, by reducing 
Kumar being to hogs at the 
slangier, will exponentially 
increa: the level of fear, 
uncertinty and psychologicaJ 
stress that someone con- 
demne normally experi¬ 
ences, the men said in their 
appeal 

Hoy Clines, 37, Darryl 
Richfe 43, and James 
Holmt, 37, were convicted of 
murddng an Arkansas busi- 
nessnm. Don Lehman, dur¬ 
ing aurglary in 1981. While 
his teified family looked on. 
Lehirn was beaten with a 

motorcycle chain. and then 
shot to death after Iris home 

. had been looted. “This is the 
kind of situation tire death 
penalty was invented for," 
said prosecutor David Cling- 
er, who witnessed the 
executions. 

On the morning of the 
execution, an appeals court 
granted a temporary stay of 
execution to Holmes after he 
claimed he had -been inade¬ 
quately represented by his 
lawyer, but three hours later 
that verdict was overruled. 
Holmes’s last words before 
death were a request that the 
assistant warden. Terry Gif¬ 
ford call him by his first name. 
A fourth man convicted, Mich¬ 
ael Omdorff, 35, had his death 
sentence reduced to life im¬ 
prisonment after a court ruled 
that testimony by the victim's 
daughter was induced by hyp¬ 
nosis and may have, affected 
sentencing. 

The three men were allowed 

Members of Hoyt Clines' family grieving near Cummins prison at Varner, Arkansas, just before be and his accomplices were executed 

to chose a last meal— shrimp 
for Clines, a cheeseburger for 
Holmes and a steak for 
Richley — before they were 
led, in turn, to the death 
chamber of Cummins Unit 
prison near Varner, Arkansas. 
Clines was the first to receive 
the injection of lethal drugs 
after dedining to make a final 
statement Less than an hour 

The three men whftic^^Tahl^tayftiwJMri Am appeals rt 
same day and died in axi Arkansas death chamber by injection on 

ted on the 
same day 

after he was pronounced dead, 
the execution gurney was 
wiped down and.his accom¬ 
plice, Richley, was strapped 
onto it as the executing war¬ 
dens exchanged needles. 

Richley^ lawyer, Mark 
Carabiano, described the pa¬ 
rade of executions as “inhu¬ 
mane as hen-, adding that his 
client was taken by surprise 
when warders arrived with 
handcuffs to lead him to the 
death chamber. “He had a 
letter from his brother he was 
going to read He had some 
religions affairs to take care 
of," Mr Cambiano said. 
Richley also remained silent 
during the injection. 

Holmes, the last of the three 
convicted murderers, was led 
into the chamber after his 
predecessor was removed in a 
blade body bag. He was 
pronounced dead at 9.24 pm. 
less than half an hour later. 

At clemency hearings last 
week, Lehman’s widow, who 
was tortured by the con¬ 
demned men before ter hus¬ 
band was killed, urged the 
review panel to cany out the 
death sentences. • “Those 
murderes took everything 
from us. Irs time for justice to 

Senior White House advisers 
divided over Haiti invasion 

By Tom Rhodes in Washington and Our Foreign Staff 

HE Pmtagon and State De- 
aronents are divided over 
Aether to set a deadline for 
wading Haiti and are guar- 
lling openly about the mo- 
li ty of any American inter- 
■nuoa despite winning 
iproval for such an action 
mute United Nations. 
At tie same time, it emerged 
jaeriay that five Latin 
-nerian countries are oon- 
seriig a mission outside the 
bmevorkof the UN Security 
Cmufl to persuade Haiti's 
ntfcrv leaders to resign. 
ihtrift between the two 

^Islington departments, 
snuffing for several weeks, 

te ha #w burst into the open 
* wih ViUiam Perry, the De- 

fercSecretary. and Strobe 
Tatty, the Deputy Secretary 
of St. reportedly exchang¬ 
ing rsh words at a White 
Hou meeting of national 
secu / advisers this week. 

M Perry is strongly qp- 
- poseio any deadline that he 

feel*/HI leave the United 
Star without any alterna¬ 
tive! the Haitian junta does 
not*p down. The Pentagon, 
ahvs keen to avoid putting 
US oops in the firing line 
and. mending taxpayers' 
moy. is willing to exploit 
amfleaceful solution to the 
crii including offering the 
feacsUp the carrot of a 

comfortable life in exile. But 
Mr Talbott, the man behind 
the State Department's Hai¬ 
tian policy, wants an early 
invasion and says that azry 
incentives to tire junta — 
Lieutenant-General Raoul C6- 
dras, the conunander-hKhieE. 
Colonel Michel Joseph Fran¬ 
cois, tire polke commander, 
and General Philippe Biaraby, 
the array chief of staff — was 
morafly repugnant 

In a sign that the State 
Department is now fighting its 

comer, it issued a statement 
yesterday blaming the mili¬ 
tary for the continuing vio¬ 
lence in Haiti. That type of 
violence points precisely to the 
remedy that the United Na¬ 
tions has adopted,” it said. 

President Clinton, under 
pressure from the Senate to 
delay any invasion, reiterated 
the need for force as an option 
in his presidential news con¬ 
ference on Wednesday, but 
said it was "‘premature” to ask 
Congress for its authorisation. 

The Administration is consid¬ 
ering several options to ensure 
the swift departure of the 
junta, but experts, including 
William Swing, the US Am¬ 
bassador to Port-au-Prince, do 
not believe the men will leave. 
One plan is to send an envoy 
to give the three men a 
deadline and offer them safe 
passage to a third country. A 
second scheme would declare 
that they must step down or 
risk invasion, and the final 
course is to encourage the UN 
or another country to take the 
lead in easing them out 

Diplomats from Brazil Ar¬ 
gentina. Mexico, Venezuela 
and Uruguay, apparently un¬ 
comfortable with tiie prospect 
of an invasion, are trying to 
organise a mission to per¬ 
suade the junta to leave 
peacefully. 

There is tittle doubt that 
such a mission would dilute 
the strength of the message 
from the UN and, combined 
with the apparent indecision 
in Washington, can only send 
the wrong signals to the 
Haitian military. 

In the strongest measure 
taken against foreign journal¬ 
ists in Haiti, the junta expelled 
a US television crew. They 
were to be driven yesterday to 
the land border with the 
Dominican Republic. 

be done,” Virginia Lehman 
said. 

America’s last triple execu¬ 
tion took place in the gas 
chamber at San Quentin pris¬ 
on in 1962, but before that 
multiple executions were com¬ 
monplace. In 1951 Virginia 
sent eight men to the electric 
chair at the same time. 

The Arkansas prison au¬ 
thorities defended the multiple 
execution, claiming it saved 
overtime pay and reduced 
stress on jail employees. “No¬ 
body wants to get up in the 
morning and go kill some¬ 
body. There's a lot of tension 
involved,™ Correction Depart¬ 
ment spokesman Alan Abies 
said. They were involved in 
the same crime, their appeals 
were denied on the same day. 
It made sense to have the 
executions on the same day." 
said Assistant Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral Olan Reeves. 

A total of 249 executions 
(half of them by lethal injec¬ 
tion) have been performed in 
America since the Supreme 
Court allowed capital punish¬ 
ment to resume in 1976, and 
critics of the death penalty say 
tiie Arkansas triple execution 
is grim proof of the accderat- 

Iran troops 
put on alert 
after riots 

from Michael Theodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

PRESIDENT Rafsanjani of 
Iran pul his security forces 
on high alert yesterday after 
rioting swept through die 
industrial city of Qazvin for a 
second day in die country's 
worst unrest for two years. 

At least four people were 
reported killed and dozens 
more wounded in clashes 
with dub-wielding riot police 
whom residents accused of 
opening fire on the 30.000 
demonstrators. Two thou¬ 
sand special anti-riot forces 
were airlifted from Tehran 
90 miles away. More protests 
are planned for today. 

“There is no certainty that 
today's protest will not be¬ 
come a tradition for tomor¬ 
row.” said the state-run 
Hamshari newspaper, re¬ 
flecting government fears 
that the rioting could spread. 

The violence first erupted 
on Wednesday after a gov¬ 
ernment proposal to create a 
new province, with Qazvin as 
its capital was narrowly de¬ 
feated by parliament The 
demonstrators wanted Qaz¬ 
vin, a leading industrial city, 
to become die centre of a new 
province independent from 
neighbouring Zanjan. This 
would have meant more dev¬ 
elopment aid directly from 
thecoma] government 

mg execution rate. A Bill 
pending in Congress would 
expand the federal death pen¬ 
alty to include 50 more crimes. 
The number of executions in 
America has increased steadi¬ 
ly over the last 18 years, from 
just one in 1977 to 38 last year. 

But death penalty oppo¬ 

nents, such as Sister Helen 
Prejean, hope that the specta¬ 
cle of the Arkansas triple 
execution may shock America 
and Congress into re-examin¬ 
ing the issue of capital punish¬ 
ment. “There’s no way to clean 
this up. to make it pretty." 
Sister Prejean said. 

Mysteiy virus 
kills lions 

in Serengeti 
Nairobi: A disease that gives 
lions convulsions has killed S5 
of the animals since March in 
Tanzania's Serengeti park. 

A parks official said it was 
believed that canine distemper 
virus was responsible for the 
deaths. There are about 3,000 
lions in Serengeti. (Reuter) 

Indian first 
Delhi: A man. 43. has been 
given a woman’s heart in what 
is believed to be the first suc¬ 
cessful transplant operation in 
India. (Reuier) 

Back from dead 
Manila: George Ramos filed 
£256.000 suits against two 
newspapers for publishing li¬ 
bellous death notices. They 
were placed as a prank. (AP) 

Hope for emus 
Perth: Rain in Western Aus¬ 
tralia relieved the threat to 
drought-stricken emus, which 
have been dying on an anti- 
vermin fence. (Reuter) 

Cocaine scam 
Bogota Thirty policemen at 
Bogota’s airport have been ac¬ 
cused of helping cocaine couri¬ 
ers to thwart airport security 
for cash. (Reuter) 

legally binding 
Sydney: An Australian weigh¬ 
ing 3861b lost his claim that he 
was too large for a seatbelt A 
court upheld a £62 fine with 
£500 costs. (Reuter) 

TRY IT 
INSTEAD 
OF PEAT 

inton’s TV blitz hides healthcare retreat 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PREIdInt Clinton used only his 
thutifuliftedged primetime news 
confraK-lan Wednesday night to 
rally Arnica's support for both his 
stnjgljnd presidency and a new 
cwSwm* HeaHh Care BiH to 
wouH na achieve the guaranteed 
univtrsal lsurance coverage be nao 

at almost its 
bw«t ebttnd November^ «»gres- 
sioiui etecUs looming, Mr Clinton 
mwBrtedUtehievements ranges 
frorafriefickeduciion and economic 
twfvkltojponded ** *** 
Middle Ea peace accords. He as¬ 
sure! thehfflions of Americans 
waging ^vision: "We are mak- 

”mr Ohri predicted ,CeW^l 
would pass Hi heahheare kg*®*™® 
and a u«/0 billion (£195 biltion) 

anti-crime Bill this year, though not 
without big fights. He shrugged off 
both die Whitewater hearings and his 
slide in &e polls, suggesting he lacked 

time to worry about either. 
Tve got to get up evety day and go 

to woric and try to help the American 

people;" be said, offering oily cau¬ 
tious support for Roger Altman, the 
Deputy Treasury Secretary, who is 
frrmg demands for his resignation 
over Whitewater. 

Mr Clinton promised more prime¬ 
time news conferences, and with good 
reason. He is highly articulate ami 
excels in that format Indeed on tins 
occasion his silky words camouflaged 
a major retreat on healthcare reform 
before this month’s climactic House 
and Senate vote*. 

. in January^ State of the Union 
speech. Mr CKnton vowed uneqmvor 

cally to veto any legislation not 
guaranteeing universal coverage. On 
Tuesday, George Mitchell the Sen¬ 
ate’s Democratic majority leader, 
introduced a Bill that aims to extend 
coverage to only 95 per cent of 
Americans by 2000 through subsidies 
and insurance industry reforms, leav¬ 
ing at least 14 million uninsured. Even 
Mr MitcheD admitted this fefi short of 
the President’s demand, but Mr 
Clinton nonetheless embraced tiie 
B3L arguing it would eventually lead 
to universal coverage. ' 

In reality, the Mitchell Bfll offers tiie 
only realistic hope of pushing any 
legislation through a Senate that has 
all but rejected Mr Clinton’s far more 
ambitious plan, butin endorsing it the 
President may have undermined his 
chances of getting legislation through 
the House. The House Bill devised by 

Richard Gephardt the majority lead¬ 
er, would guarantee universal cover 
age by 1999 by requiring employers to 
pay 80 per cent of their employees’ 
premiums. This “employer mandate" 
is extremely controversial. 

The congressional debates are sup¬ 
posed to begin next week, with both 
houses being kept in session until they 
vote, and the results will be very dose. 

Mr Clinton, who is now at gaged in 
an all-ont sales bStz, urged Americans 
to urge their congressmen to support 
the two Bills, which be described as 
less bureaucratic and more flexible 
than his own unpopular plan. He 
accused the Republicans, now almost 
united in opposition, of putting parti¬ 
san politics before the national 
interest 

“We have an historic opportunity," 
he declared. "We dare not pass rt up." 

Offer subject to availability. Size shown is approximate. Some of our smaller Supercemrcs may not stock 
the fell range of products, please 'phone to check before travelling. 
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Milosevic sets up Socialist Party office in Bosnia with goal of toppling Karadzic 

Belgrade bows to 
Moscow and cuts 
its protege adrift 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Eve-Ann Prentice 

RUSSIAN pressure has proved 
crucial in forcing President 
Milosevic of Serbia to desert his 
former proi£g£. Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader. Moscow 
now seems to have isolated the 
Bosnian Serbs from their patron in 
Belgrade, with Mr Milosevic accept¬ 
ing the peace plan and threatening 
to break ties with the Bosnian Serbs 
if they do not do the same. 

Russia maintained its stand 
against the Bosnian Serbs yesterday 
when Vitali Churkin, the Deputy' 
Foreign Minister and special envoy 
to the former Yugoslavia, said that 
the leadership in Pale did not 
represent the larger Serb 
community. 

"We believe that it is a general 
Serb issue, and therefore the Bosni¬ 
an Serb parliament is not a forum 
that can make a definitive decision." 
Mr Churkin said. 

Mr Milosevic has moved to set up 
his own Socialist Party organisation 
in Serb-held Bosnia in recent weeks 
and his appeal to Bosnian Serbs to 
turn their backs on their leader. Dr 
Karadzic, suggests that he now 
wants to assume leadership of the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

In a statement which could mark 
the start of a new phase in the three* 
year-old bloody break-up of the 
former Yugoslavia. Belgrade an¬ 
nounced harsh sanctions against 
the Bosnian Serb leadership it has 

nurtured and patronised. It said the 
action was meant to punish a 
leadership that "by rejecting peace, 
has committed the’ most serious act 
against the Federal Republic of 
Jugoslavia, the Serbian and Monte¬ 
negrin people, and all citizens who 
live in these territories". 

Late on Wednesday night, the 
Serbs rejected the five-nation Con¬ 
tact Group peace plan for Bosnia for 
the third time in a month. The plan 
would divide Bosnia roughly in half 
between the Serbs and the Muslim- 
Croat federation, but would keep 
the country as one legal entity, 
denying the Bosnian Serbs their 
own state. 

One Serb leader, Momcilo 
Krajisnik, said after the session that 
accepting the plan “would be an 

invitation to suicide for the Serb 
people". They had reconsidered 
their rejection of the plan twice 
under pressure from the interna¬ 
tional community and Belgrade. 
Wednesday night's decision is to be 
ratified by a referendum on August 
27 and 28. 

The United Nations Security 
Council is expected to vote on new, 
tougher sanctions against Belgrade 
in the coming days if the Bosnian 
Serbs do not accept the plan. The 
Contact Group has also threatened 
the Serbs with the lifting of the aims 
embargo against the Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment and punitive air strikes. 

In what may be a sign of the 
destabilisation in the rump Yugo¬ 
slavia. one person was killed and 
two wounded when a powerful 
bomb planted under a car exploded 
outside a luxury hotel in the 
Montenegrin resort of Budva 
yesterday. 

Muslim rebels have meanwhile 
surrendered to Bosnian government 
troops in a besieged town in the 
northwest enclave of Bihac Some 
500 rebels under the local tycoon 
and breakaway leader. Flkret 
Abdic. were reported to have capitu¬ 
lated after a week-long onslaught on 
Perigrad by Bosnian government 
Fifth Corps troops which also 
trapped up to 2,000 civilians. 

Borders sealed, page 1 Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, during the debate on the Geneva partition plan 

West forced to back its former foe as Serb turns on Serb 
From Misha Glenny 

IN BELGRADE 

INSECURITY and fear descended 
yesterday on Belgrade only hours 
after the Bosnian Serb parliament 
snubbed President Milosevic and 
the government of Serbia by reject¬ 
ing the Contact Group's Bosnian 
peace plan. 

Queues began lo form in front of 
banks as residents of the Serbian 
capital changed their dinars into 
marks. Some began buying stocks 
of flour and sugar. One of the most 
tense phases of the crisis has 
arrived as Serb is pitted against 
Serb. 

“This war started m Serbia and it 
will end in Serbia" was a ctich& 
heard throughout the former Yugo¬ 

slavia three years ago. Whether the 
prophecy will be fulfilled or not is 
still open to question. But undeni¬ 
ably the decision by the Bosnian 
Serbs to bold a referendum on the 
peace plan has brought the war 
much closer to the Srbijand. as the 
Serbs of Serbia are known. 

If the international community 
now tightens sanctions against 
Serbia and Montenegro — and 
there is no reason to think that they 
will not — many in Serbia believe 
that the "super dinar", introduced 
earlier this year to halt hyper¬ 
inflation. will begin to collapse. 

On Wednesday. Michael Mo 
Curry, the State Department 
spokesman, said that "Yugoslavia 
could still hope for the suspension 
of sanctions if they join other 

neighbouring countries in a block¬ 
ade of Bosnian Serbs”. 

Yesterday Mr Milosevic an¬ 
nounced that he was breaking off 
all relations with the Bosnian Serbs 
except the supply of food, clothes 
and medicine. "The Bosnian Serb 
leadership is acting on behalf of its 
own political aims and in the name 
of the war profiteers," thundered 
Mr Milosevic in his most savage 
attack on Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader. The struggle 
between Pale and Belgrade is now 
a fight to the death and either the 
President of Serbia or die President 
of the Bosnian Serbs will lose. Mr 
Milosevic is taking a big risk. 

Firstly, if Serbia cuts all help to 
the Bosnian Serbs it also means an 
end to all help for the rebel Serbs in 

the Croatian Krajina (with the 
exception of Sector East which 
borders Serbia). This means a 
possible end of a greater Serbia as 
both Croats and Muslims are likely 
to take military advantage of the 
weakened Serb periphery. 

Secondly, there is some doubt 
that Mr Milosevic has enough 
support to impose a successful 
blockade. The merciless attacks on 
the Bosnian Serbs in the Serbian 
media have persuaded many 
Srbijand that the time has come to 
support the peace plan. But Dr 
Karadzic’s resistance to the plan is 
based on political calculation — his 
aim is nothing less than to bring 
down President Milosevic. With 
the exception of Vuk Draskovic and 
the small Civic Alliance, the opposi¬ 

tion in Serbia has supported the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

Id addition, the mood inside the 
Yugoslav army is something of a 
mystery. Momcilo Perisic. its com¬ 
mander, is an old friend of Ratko 
Mladic the Bosnian Serb army 
commander. Over the past two 
weeks Mr Milosevic has forced Mr 
Perisic to declare his loyally to state 
policy, but rumours persist that the 
army chief cannot be relied on. 

While Serbs on both sides of the 
River Drina intensified their inter¬ 
nal struggles, fighting in Sarajevo 
and northern Bosnia between Mus¬ 
lims and Serbs has also increased. 

Around the world, sympathy for 
the Bosnian Serbs — never high — 
has crashed through the floor. The 
Muslims are likely to seize this 

opportunity to try to turn the 
military balance, as yesterday’s 
renewed Muslim offensives indi¬ 
cate. In retaliation, the Bosian 
Serbs seem prepared to hit Saraje¬ 
vo and other towns. UN safe zones 
or no UN safe zones. 

If the fighting continues and 
supplies for die Bosnian and Cro¬ 
atian Serbs dry up due to the 
Serbian blockade, then the Croats 
will consider restoring sovereignty 
over Krajina by force 

The irony that the world now 
desperately needs Mr Milosevic 
can no longer be lost on anyone. 
For if he fells, a Serbian, dragon 
may arise more terrible than any of 
the, monsters who have emerged 
from the depths of the Balkansover 
the past two years. 
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Police break into 
fund chiefs flat 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

THE controversial Russian 
"investment fund", MMM. 
froze its activities yesterday 
when police moved in to 
search the home of its presi¬ 
dent, Seiigei Mavrodi. after ac¬ 
cusing him of tax evasion and 
fraud. The move could deal 
die death blow to the lingering 
hopes of millions of Russian 
investors that one day they 
might get their money bade. 

In a melodramatic scene, as 
police surrounded Mr Mav¬ 
rodi’s flat in central Moscow 
and prepared to break 
through the armoured door, a 
defiant Mr Mavrodi tele¬ 
phoned his instructions to his 
subordinates and the media. 
Meanwhile, a bomb scare at 
MMM *5 central office forced a 
temporary evacuation. 

Ever since the government 
came out against MMM two 
weeks ago, accusing it of being 

a “pyramid scheme" without 
real investments, Mr Mavrodi 
has been trying to stave off this 
moment with thehelpof popu¬ 
list appeals and moral black¬ 
mail He has threatened the 
government with a “revolu¬ 
tion" by MMM’s sharehold¬ 
ers, which he says number ten 
million, if the government 
brought down his company. 

Last Friday, as investors 
queued up in thousands to sell 
their shares, MMM slashed 
the price from 115,000 roubles 
to 1.000 roubles in an effort to 
keep public sympathy; it was 
announced that die especially 
needy would be able to sell 
their shares at the original 
price, and a small number 
have indeed done so. So too. 
according to evidence from 
people in the fines outside 
MMM, have criminal bosses, 
senior military and police. 

dies a iter 
stomach 

operation 
Rome The 1 
establishment was 
the death 
Giovanni Spad 
prime minister 
Speaker, and one of 
try's most 
statesmen (writes 
Cunningham). 

Signor Spadotini. 9. vjho 
had been U1 for soie tune, 
died of respiratory failure 
after a stomach o ration. 
Silvio Berlusconi, th Prine 
Minister, said he wat ’on* of 
the most eminmt Eared in 
the young Italian 
who had, “united the 
of a statesman with 
ledge of a scholar". 

Signor Spadolini. 
Prime Minister from J 
until the end of 1^2. 

Obituary. put 19 

France veni 
Algeria fiuy 
London: Charles Pasquaihe 
French Interior Minister, es- 
tenday accused Britain, er- 
many and America of la¬ 
bouring Algerian lsla ic 
fundamentalists (Mic el 
Binyom writes). 

A day after five Frenc of¬ 
ficials were killed in Alg ia, 
he said the three govemir its 
had foiled to act when ti| td 
off about die activities of n- 
damentafists in their a > 
tries. The Netherla; s 
announced the temporary > 
sure of its Algiers embassy 

Sweden sends 
spy protest 
Stockholm: Sweden has m e 
a “protest" to Moscow aftt it 
was revealed that Russian l-* 
telligence had been financ g 
Stig Bergling. a Swedish af¬ 
ter. even after the break-up 
the former Soviet Unn 
(Nicholas George writes). 

Bergling returned to S\ 
den this week after seven years 
on the run. He had been sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
selling Swedish security plans 
in the 1970s. He escaped and 
was taken to Moscow. 

Stop press 
Tirana: Nine independent and 
apposition party newspapers 
in Albania have suspended 
publication for four days to 
protest against “unjust" taxes: 
Journalists claim the taxes 
and a new media law aimed at 
stifling dissent (AP) ■ 

leader’s return 
Aden: President Saleh df Ye- 
men has returned to Adi i for 
the first time since his f >rces 
captured the city from s uth- 
em secessionists four useks 
ago. He declared it to to the 
new winter capital. (Reuti r) 

Appeal for Tij 
Bombay: Uttar Pradesh fete 
is seeking help to save the Taj 
Mahal from industrial p Hu¬ 
tton. It wants £118 mil ion 
from tiie World Bank to re¬ 
serve foe-monument (Reu *r) 

Hess order 
Bremen: A rally here by riiit- j 
wing groups scheduled for j 
gust 13 to mark the sevd 
anniversary of the suiridjof/ 
Rudolf Hess. Hitler’s depjy, 
has been banned. (Reuter, 

Militants sh< 
IstanbukTurirish\ 
three left-wing mi 
of them women, after a 
in Istanbul, the Anatai 
news agency .said. (Reutei)1 

Blood don may be freed 
From Susan Bell in paris 

THE former Cambridge 
don. Jean-Pierre Attain, at 
the centre of foe French 
blood scandal which resulted 
in at least 1.200 haemo¬ 
philiacs contracting the Aids 
virus, and more than 400 of 
them dying, may be freed 
today after serving only half 
his two-year prison term. 

The result of an appeal by 
foe public prosecutor apnW 
foe granting of parole to 
Allain will be announced 
today. Before becoming bead 
of foe transfusion centre at 
Addenbrooke's Hospital, Al¬ 
lain. 45. was research director 
of foe French blood bank, 
which supplied haemophil¬ 
iacs with insufficiently treat¬ 
ed blood 

In a trial which shook 
France’s faith in its medical 
establishment Aflain was 
shown to have been frilly 
aware of foe dangers of 
supplying non-heaMreated 
blood and was held responsi¬ 
ble for continuing his experi¬ 
ments on haemophiliacs 
while faffing to “insist” that 
foe blood bank's director. 
Michel Garetta, switch to 
property treated products. 

Allain: model prisoner 
studied psychology 

Convicted in June 1992 of 
"deception on the substantial 
quality of a product". Aflain’s 
four-year prison sentence, 
two years of which were 
suspended, was confirmed by 
foe courts on Joty 13,1993.. 

Last week Garetta, who was. 
jailed for four years and 
fined 500.000 francs (£68,750) 
for his role in the wanrfai, 
faced new charges of "poison¬ 
ing”, making his .imminent . 

release onlikety. So far “p 
soiling" charges have n 
been brought against Altai 

Olivier Sdraerb. Allan 
lawyer, said that his die 
had been a “model prison* 
who studied pjyscfaofogy 
jafl, helped feflow-iinzjatcs 
a fragile state of health, a 
even gave English and j 

classes. M Schnerfc aso ct 
ceded that ASain’s deeffi 
academic connectiois a 
numerous job pffes 
British and Amerian 
oratories may have 

"Cambridge Unmsity! 
waiting for his rtease 
order to reinstate hn,” sjd 
M Schnerb. Sir Dnd. 
flams, Vice-Chantflor 
Cambridge Umratyi; 
neither confirm nodenylhe 
suggestion yesten& - - 

TMrtyforee Ned prke- 
winners wrote toPrtridcnt 
Mitterrand askurfer dem- 
ency. Edmond-Iz Henty. 
president of the End* Asso- 
tiathm of 
found the 
Allain parole 
and 'called for additional 
charges to be brtght against 
him. ■ >,< . . .,t 

0 

, -i 
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From Christopher’Diomas 
IN DHAKA 

THE bedlam in Court No. l of 
Dhaka metropoKlan magis¬ 
trates’ court yesterday demon¬ 
strated how long it might take 
ito prosecution to tiy to prove 
that Tastima Nasreen. the 
controversial Bangladeshi 

. writer, insulted Islam. 
Abdul Raquei Khan, the 

Dhaka public prosecutor. 
sweating beneath the fans in a 
black blazer, waited in vain all 
rooming for Ms Nasreen^ 
lawyer ta.tum up. He lament¬ 
ed that he did not know when 
the case might begin in ear¬ 
nest or when it might* be 
concluded. “That is up to the 
government™ he sikL 

His day brightened in the 
afternoon when Sara Hossain, 
a young lawyer representing 
Ms Nasreen. turned up, smil¬ 
ing broadly. She evidently sees 
eye-to-eye with her feminist 
client. “Women’s rights are 
human rights," declares a 
notice on her office door. 

A dozen or more supporters 
of Jamaat-t-Lslami, the largest 

P As tbe court hearing against Taslima 
Nasreen got under way, it became dedr that 
Islamic fundamentalists fkoe^rushatidin ‘ 
in the slow mills of Bangladesh law 

fundamental igr 

OCOI 
in Ban- 

puMic 
at the back of the 

courtroom. One of them 
jumped up in the middle of the 
proceedings and complained 
*hai Ms Nasreen . should be 
brought to court in person. He ‘ 
was told to sit down. 

The magistrate formally ac¬ 
cepted a. High Court ruling 
that the author need not 
appear in person far her trial 
He also wiflidrew the arrest 
warrant issued against her on 
June 4, since the High Court 
had {panted bail a day earlier. 
The next hearing in the magis¬ 
trates’ court is due on Septem¬ 
ber 4, wfakfa will be a formal 
"charge framing" session. 

“Jamaat are extremely frus¬ 
trated," Ms Hossain said last 
night “Their bkxxfiust will 

China to spend 
£3bn more on 
Russian arms 

From Catherine Field in hongkong 

CHINA Is to buy an addition¬ 
al $5 billion (£335 billion) of 
armaments from Russia in its 
drive to upgrade the technol¬ 
ogy of its three-miffion-strong 
armed forces. 

Tbe purchase of tanks, Su35 
and Su30 MK fighters, mid¬ 
air refuelling equipment and 
the means to bdfld tanks and 
other hardware is part of an 
overall campaign by mililary 
chiefs to make the People's 
Liberation Army a superior 
force in Asia. Military experts 
say China is keen to exploit the 
security vacuum in Aina cre¬ 
ated by the Cold War* ehd. 

Tbe purrdiase was approved 
by the State Council last 
month. The Mirror, the Pe¬ 
king-affiliated Hong Kong 
magazine, reported yesterday. 
Details of how many aircraft 
and tanks are bong bought 

vital indicators of China's 
strategic intentions, remain 
unclear. 1 • * 

Since America dosed down 
its operations in Sabte Bay in 
the Philippines aitf fife Spraet 
Union withdrew (ram'.Viet¬ 
nam Is Gam Ranh Bay, Chi¬ 
nese military strategists have 
been angling ta taE? over as 
tbe regional xmfflaiy super¬ 
power. The aiiiouht hong 
spent represents a timti of the 
State Council'S allocations to 
defence-related miozstries.iti- 

War game 
‘aimed at 
Vietnam’ 

CHINA’S armed 
forces have staged a 
spectacular war game 
on Hainan Island, the 
base for the Chinese 
Navy's patrol fleet 
responsible for the 
South China Sea and die 
Gulf of Tonkin 
(Catherine Field writes). 
Military analysts say 
the display was intended 
as a show of force 
again# Vietnam, with 
which it disputes 
sovereignty of the oil-rich 
Spratly Islands. 

tnSrisay bodgdt>«S'- aboUt -r$Sli 
bflban-Tl 
to spend more ad fit rttititary 
is America itseH. 

“As sriepcts 
arms fa£ toe 3—.—„- 
he updated at toe *a»« time/’ 
General Ding He&^ra. fyfin- 
ister in Charge of me State 
Commission far National D^ 
fence, said eaxtiertois year.. . 

The cferiritm to gr^ addi¬ 
tional fimds to themffitary at a 
time of govwnmertbe&tight- 
ening is another indication of 
the efforts being made by 
factions within foe govern¬ 
ment to gain the military's 
support President - Jiang 
Zemin is desperate tri consoli¬ 
date his pashran: toemflitary's 
support is vifatif he is to take 
over when Derig Xiaoping, fee 
paramount leader, cties. 

Additional tariffing for the 
purchases wiH cofne from 
money saved by'foe long- 
delayed demcfoifisatitffl of up 
to half a million soldiers. The 
demobilised sokliers are ex¬ 
pected to be transferred to tite 
Peoples Armed PaKfit ' ' 

Police video nasty 
switches race roles 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

SHADES of the notorious 
Rodney King beating have 
returned to haunt Los Angeles 
after a local television statical 
broadcast home video footage 
showing a police officer using 
a baton to batter a teenager as 
he lay defenceless on the 

ground. 
In tins latest storm oyer 

accusations of police brutality 
the racial combination is dif¬ 
ferent fait no less volatile than 
the King, inddeni in which 
white officers were videotaped 
beating a black motorist The 
alleged victim in this case, 17- 
year-old Felipe Soltero. isJTis- 
p&nk and the officer Michael 
Jackson, is black. 

The modem occurred on 
July 29 when the officer ac¬ 
companied a social worker to 

a caravan site parit * *** 
suburb of Compton in order to 
take Sbtero aid his siblings 
into care as neglected child- 
ren. The videotape, shaty a 
neighbour, shows Officer 
Jackstin striking Sotterom the 
ftwy and, then continuing to 
dub him with his baton at 
feast seven times after he 

shirs, punched him and strug¬ 
gled far three minutes before 
the tape began. 

According to OfficerJadc- 
son’s report, the teenager 
attempted to wr^stfe .ffiegun 
from hkMnds,stp}& biznin 
the * . 

tbe teenager say Sotero did 
not strike the officer: His 
godmother, Maria Qtnfitena, 
who took tire video, .Claimed 

al but not threatening when 
the social works' ana police- 
man arrived. Ms Quintena 
was paid $125 (£85) by local 
television station KNBC for 
exclusive broadcast rights to 
the videotape. KNBC has 
threatened m sue any other 
media outlet which broadcasts 
it Soltero was been charged 
with resisting arrest and 
eieasea. - 
By coincidence the final 

charts- of the Rodney 
bating, which led to wide¬ 
spread riots and the deaths of 
56 people, was being written 

elsewhere in the aty- , . 
On Wednesday the ios An- 

opUs CStv Council agreed to 
utneer Jackson has b«i 
at cm paid teavt pending tw 

ncome of an uwesfiganon 
So' the- ihadent bul “j* rjV'v r~ ^ & the hands of four white 
tcert lawyer masts nw “L«ktmen 
iith taunted him with racial pohremen- 

toretobektisfi^citewhere. 
This has been-a major defeat 

. for ibem." 
' The bedlam of justice at 

workrontinued as the Jamaat 
men corppeted for space with 
lawyers, policemen, witnesses 
arid prisoners yelling at each 
other above the dm. If the 
government really wants to 
forget the whole business, 
there is nowhere like Dhaka 
magistrates* oourt in which to 
achieveit 

A l&parly alliance of reli¬ 
gious organisations plans 
street rfnn mi is|^ attorns ■ in 
Dhaka today, but they will 
probably not amount to much. 

The writer remains in hid¬ 
ing. “She just needs time to grt 
back to normaL Then she will 
decide what to do.” Ms 
Hossain said. 

Prostitute sues pimp for broken promises 
. From Patrick McDowell . 

rrt PARIS 

SHE loved him enough to sit 
sens-nude in a window as a 
pkre of merchandise. Now, 
the former prostitute is so- 
hig Iter faffidesspinp fw tiw. 
money he made off her body. 

In an 'unprecedented legal 
case; a French court has 
agreed to hear Mane Amon- 
dDo’s lawsuit to seek the 
return of 600JMX) francs 
(E7Z500) she claims her boy- 
fricBd-jranp took from her. 
The case could legally rede- 
fine flic relationship between 
pfanps and prostiimes, from 
one of HHcit paitncnhip to 
one where a criminal ex¬ 
ploits a victim, lawyers said. 

The stoiy, toM by Mile 
AntoneUo to police, lawyers 
and tite French media, has 
the dupe dementi of emnrf, 
passion, sex, violence, be¬ 
trayal and revenge. An at¬ 
tractive Monde with wide 
eyes and a lush smile, Mile 
AntoneUo. then 25. grew 
bored with her job as a bar 
maid in her native Alpine 
hills two years ago. 

The mountain burg of 
Annemasse, population 
27,000, wasn't exactly Paris. 
But she answered an adver¬ 
tisement for a nightclub 
there that offered “hostess¬ 
es" 150 francs for each 800- 

Marie AntoneUo, who became a prostitute for the man she “loved to death” 

franc bottle of champagne 
bought by male clients. 
There die met the owner. 
Looms Bouhi known to 
most as Dominique, and fell 
in love with him. She wanted 
marriage and a baby. He 
said there wasn't enough 
money. “It came stowfy, in¬ 
sidiously” Mile AntoneUo 

told Liberation. 
“He let me know there was 

a way I could make a fair bit 
of money, that it meant 
going to Bel gram." she was 
quoted as saying. “I didn’t 
want to anger hfrn- I loved 
him to death.” In February, 
last year, she gave in. They 
went to Anvers, Belgium. 

and rented a window in the 
red-light district She went 
info the window. He went 
home. Every couple of 
weeks, he returned to colled 
her earnings, based on 1,000 
Belgian francs (£19) for 10 
minutes, for their future, she 
said. Dominique started 
beating her when she began 

making too mudi money — 
he thought another man 
might take her. die said. He 
brought her baric to 
Annemasse, where the beat¬ 
ings grew worse. Attempts to 
nm away failed. Eventually, 
Dominique, who had a 
record of petty crime, was 
charged with pimping. 

“1 thought 1 was the only 
woman in his life, but the 
police told me about the 
good life he was living, all 
his mistresses. I’d rather 
have died than heard it” 

Dominique was convicted 
and jailed. But she decided 
to get even and contacted 
Jacques Verges one of 
France’s best known lawyers 
to get her money back. 

No precedent for the case 
exists in France. Prostitutes 
have been awarded damages 
from pimps who abused 
them, but never has one sued 
to get back the money she 
turned over. Legal experts 
say she may lose, since tbe 
money was gained illegally. 
But M Verges said: “Pimp¬ 
ing is violence. It's racketeer¬ 
ing, and the judge should 
recognise tbe rights of the 
prostituted victim.” 

A court in Thonon-les- 
Bains agreed on Wednesday 
to investigate the case. A 
judge will then determine 
whether to try iL (AP) 
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A bishop’s difficult move 
'**“ TONY* 

Odds stacked against British fishermen 

Dr Eric Kemp did not find it easy to sack 
Net losses from the 

the priest who did hot believe in God. 

Ought he to have taken a more 

tolerant view? Walter Ellis met him 

Most people would 
have thought it an 
open and shut case. 
The Rev Anthony 

Freeman, vicar of St Mark’s 
Church. Staplefield. m West Sus¬ 
sex, had announced publicly that 
he did not believe in God, and his 
boss. Dr Eric Kemp, the Bishop of 
Chichester, having failed to per¬ 
suade him back to the true faith, 
had sacked him. 

How could he have done other¬ 
wise? Mr Freeman was not only a 
vicar; crucially he was in charge of 
the further training of newly or¬ 
dained priests and a central figure 
in the general education of priests 
throughout the diocese. 

The trouble is that the bishop 
was left feeling that in God's 
House, with its many _ 
mansions, he had is¬ 
sued an eviction order ^1 W 
He has been accused of 
intolerance of and fail- 
ing to accommodate the 
kind of genuine doubt |-p+ 
that is now a common- 
place throughout 1on£ 
organised religion. 
The last few weeks i_n* f, 
have been a night- LfUL II 
mare." he said yes- 
reniay. WOT! 

It was a lough case, • 
and tough cases make 1SS 
tough law. Mr Free- ______ 
man's increasingly sec¬ 
ular interpretation of the Gospels 
first became public last year with 
the appearance of his book. God 
With Os, in which he wrote: There 
is nothing out there — or if there is. 
we can have no knowledge of it." 

The bishop's response, after con¬ 
sulting his senior colleagues, was to 
give him 12 months toreconsider. 
Alas, the tactic failed, and after a 
final, emotional sermon at St 
Mark’s on Sunday, during which 
the congregation was clearly divid¬ 
ed in its allegiances, the door of the 
Church was firmly slammed. 

On Wednesday, on BBel's Hen 
and Now programme. Mr Free¬ 
man was once again admirably 
straightforward about his lack of 
belief. Na he did not believe in 
God. “God” was a concept human¬ 
ity itself had created and represent¬ 
ed no more than the potential for 
good within the human spirit. 
Looking serene, indeed almost 
angelic, and still wearing his 
clerical collar, the vicar said he had 
no idea what happened after death. 
The Lord’s Prayer — though he 

‘I would 
have 

retired 
long ago 

but for the 
women’s 

issue’ 

kept repeating it — was no more 
than glorious doggerel: there had 
been no Virgin Birth: and Christ, 
by definition, was not the Son of 
God. 

Mr Freeman’s licence was with¬ 
drawn on the basis that his 
manifest unbelief was “incompati¬ 
ble'' with his role as a priest The 
bishop's sworn duty, after all. is not 
merely to ensure the sound admin¬ 
istration of his diocese but to 
inspire the clergy and to ensure the 
maintenance of at least a sem¬ 
blance of religious orthodoxy. 

And yet and yet Dr Kemp — 
about as orthodox an Anglo-Catho¬ 
lic as exists in today's Church — is 
deeply troubled by the dismissal he 
feels was forced upon him. 

Speaking yesterday in the book- 
_ lined study of the Bish¬ 

op's Palace in Chiches- 
)Uld ler* he acknowledged 

that he and other dioce- 
san officials had been 
responsible for Mr 

rprl Freeman's appoint- 
L v ment in the first place, 
flan They had first met 
a'DVJ when the bishop was a 
r fho fellow at Exeter Coll- 
I LUC ege, Oxford, and Mr 
__jc FVeeman was a first- 
CI1 a year undergraduate 

, studying chemistry. He 
It had overseen the youn- 
______ ger man's career ever 

since. The vicar's con¬ 
version to the “Sea of Faith" view, 
in which God is reduced to an 
aspiration, had happened only in 
the last two years and had taken 
him completely by surprise. 

Dr Kemp, who came to the 
purple late in life after many years 
as an academic, agreed that he 
could probably have tolerated Mr 
Freemans reconversion if he had 
kept it private and if he had not 
been such a high-profile figure in 
the diocese. “Having doubts is one 
thing. Expressing them in the 
aggressive, assertive manner of 
Anthony Freeman is quite 
another." And, as if the Staplefield 
affair was not quite enough, the 
bishop has also been involved in 
recent months in a rearguard 
action against the advance of 
women in the Church. 

Just this week, he backed an anti¬ 
women vicar who had refused to 
sanction a celebration of the Eucha¬ 
rist in a local Christian bookshop 
by a woman priest from Worthing. 
He argued that he was within his 
rights because the woman in 

Battle of Biscay 
WEST Country fishermen are 

. not traditionally fond of .statis¬ 
tics. but they enjoy reciting the 
one about the Spanish attitude to 
enforcing fishery regulations. 

Britain’s biggest private trawler 
fleet. The Stevensons are agents 
for some of the boats in fee fra¬ 
cas. Mrs Stevenson, who is also 
secretary of the Cornish Fish 

Dr Eric Kemp yesterday: women priests and one male unbeliever have been dominating his life 

question was from outside the 
diocese, and insisted it was not a 
question of gender. 

Dr Kemp—kindly, studious and 
very much the traditional arehe^ 
type of his calling — believes that 
certain issues are irreducible. Faith 
is obviously one: morals are 
another. In the last two years, he 
has cancelled two priests* licences 
on the grounds of admitted 
adultery. 

The bishop's chief concern re¬ 
mains the government of the 
church he loves. In this context, his 
stand against the ordination of 
women, though out of step with the 
beliefs of many of his colleagues, is 
deeply principled. What he fears is 

a much greater schism to come. 
“Women priests are one thing." 

he says. “Women bishops are a 
very different cup of tea. They will 
split the Church. Bishops hold the 
Church together and must remain 
in communion with one another." 

At 79. he is the oldest serving 
bishop, unaffected by recent 
changes in canonical law requiring 
retirement by prelates at 70. “I 
would have retired long ago but for 
the women's issue. I want it 
clarified and settled before I go." 

Dr Kemp is the very embodiment 
of high church establishment or¬ 
thodoxy. His career is riven with 
certainty and reads like a model for 
an ecclesiastical entry in Who’s 

Who. His humility is that of a 
liberal academic, who respects 
doubt but sees It principally as a 
debating tool and a means, ulti¬ 
mately. of confirming tile basic 
tenets of the faith. Had he been a 
Catholic prelate in medieval times, 
he might well have tended towards 
the thumb-screws and the rack as 
more immediately useful imple¬ 
ments; but in the (ate 20th century, 
with doubt endemic even in episco¬ 
pal circles, all he can do is cajole 
and scold and. in the end, draw a 
line in the sand. 

He is a sadder man for what he 
has foiled to achieve with Anthony 
Freeman. But he also knows that he 
has done his duty. 

tors based in ports all around 
the country. Spain, has 17, all 
based in Madrid. 200 miles from 
the nearest salt water. 

Unfair? Quite possibly, but 
fairness and fishing are distant 
cousins, especially when the 
Brits and the Spanish go to war. 

The net-slashing, all-swearing 
encounter in the Bay of Biscay 
this week evokes images of little 
ships rolling in nasty seas, heav¬ 
ing cannon at dastardly putative 

- invaders as women in shawls 
wait anxiously on distant quays. 

They were playing bowls on 
Plymouth Hoe yesterday, under 
the eye of a statue of Sir Francis 
Drake. But the man 
who finished his 
game before tackling 
the Spanish Armada 
would find the mod¬ 
ern battle already 
lost, because Spanish 
trawlers re-registered 
in Britain land their 
catches in Plymouth 
and other ports with 
impunity. Drake 

This is only one of he wir 
- the issues to raise the 
hackles of British fishermen. 
For John Major, hoping the 
anger will subside is not an 
option: he has backed off once in 
the face of threatened action. 

The Tories need their loyal 
backbenchers around the coasts 
of Devon and Cornwall but M Ps 
such as Sebastian Coe in Fal¬ 
mouth and Camborne and Rob¬ 
ert Hicks (Cornwall South 
East) face difficult geometry, 
squaring the aide of backing 
their constituents and backing 
government legislation. 

This dilemma brought about 
the downfall of Britain’s Sea 
Fish (Conservation) Act. which 
was due for implementation on 
January 1 this year but which 
the Government suspended last 
year under pressure from the 
fishing lobby- The Act was de¬ 
signed to implement European 
Union rules on fish conservation 
that centre on reducing fleet 
sizes. It offered E25 million com¬ 
pensation to owners prepared to 
have their boots destroyed, re¬ 
ducing the UK fleet by 19 per 
cent 

“Not enough." says Elizabeth 
Stevenson, ofthe family based at 
Newlyn in Cornwall that owns 

Drake: would 
he win today? 

me: “The Spanish say our nets 
are too long, but they wouldn’t 
want us if we went there with 
nets an inch long. The Spanish 
think they own the Bay of Biscay 
but irs EU fishing temtoty. 

“My wony about the British 
legislation is that having beaten 
off a bad Act well get something 
worse. We are watching what 
Mr Coe will' do when the 
amended legislation comes up 
in the Commons. He knows we 
expect him to back us." : 

The irony of the Biscay punch- 
up is that it is only an indirect 
byproduct of fish quotas. All 

■ sides admit that too many boats 
are chasing too few 
fish: hence the quotas 
on fish such as cod, 
hake, plaice, pollack 
and haddock. But 
tuna, tite prize in Bis¬ 
cay. are not under 
quota. This battle was 
about money. 

V:- Tuna fetch good 
^prices and Cornish 

would skippers can expect to 
today? -make between 

-€15,000 and £30.000 
from a fen-day trip to Biscay. 
Hence the anger of the Cornish 
skipper forced to sail for home 
with- £50,000 worth of gear 
wrecked. 

The only certainties on the 
wider issue of fish conservation 
are that the argument win 
continue and that some fisher¬ 
men win find a way around 
whatever regulations Britain 
eventually imposes. Not for 
nothing are some fishing prac¬ 
tices known as old Spanish 
customs, but they are not con¬ 
fined to Spain: trawlers have 
come out of British baatbuflders 
with false holds hidden beneath 
the nominal ones and skippers 
sometimes report catches as 
coming from one area when they 
have been caught in another, 
where the quota is smaller. 

Still, Britain’s fishermen have 
one fact on their side That not 
even a Brussels edict can 
change. Sixty per -cent of EU 
fishing is in British territorial 
waters, which gives them at least 
a technical right to rule the 
waves, especially in die face of 
Spaniards waiving the rules. 

Peter Barnard 
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There is nothing quite 
like a catfight between 
ageing sex kittens to 

enliven an intellectual debate. 
The spectacle of Brigitte 

Bardot, these days not so 
much gorgeous and pouting 
as didactic and petulant, hurt¬ 
ing uncomplimentary epithets 
at Sophia Loren remains as 
entertaining as the idea of the 
pair in their youthful heyday 
grappling on the big screen. 
The cause for the row between 
two women — who in the 
second half of the 20th century 
each, in her own way, defined 
the rival claims of France and 
Italy to lead the world in style 
and sexiness — is, predictably, 
fashion. 

Bardot, of course, does not 
see it that way. Her reasons 
for lambasting Loren as “de¬ 
grading, repugnant, deplor¬ 
able, unworthy” stem from 
moral conviction: her devotion 
to stopping the fur trade which 
she proclaims to be licensed 
murder. Loren, on the other 
hand, is arguably more true to 
her (ailing, posing in presti¬ 
gious pelts for the Italian 
Anabella fur company. 

Next to diamonds, after all. 
furs have long been the sym¬ 
bol of success for any Holly¬ 
wood star and a sign of status 
for any grande dame of Euro¬ 
pean society. Loren, despite 
her interesting altercations 
with the Italian tax authorities 
and the neo-Fascist politics of 
her gorgeously pouting Bar- 
dotesque niece Aiessandra 
Mussolini, is undeniably both. 

This is, of course, the core of 
the Bardor blitzkrieg. By lend¬ 
ing her own name and image 
to the anti-fur campaign, she is 
trying to kill the link between 
mink coats and superstar sta¬ 
tus. the very bond that Loren’s 
Anabella advertising rein¬ 
forces. But tire fact remains 
that in mainland Europe 
Bardot is seal as something of 
an aberration; the anti-far 
crusade is an essentially An¬ 
glo-Saxon obsession. 

Top-notch department 
stores from Fifth Avenue to 
Knightsbridge may close 
down their air departments in 
deference to political correct¬ 
ness. but the big shops of 
Central . Europe remain richly 
stocked with furs of every 
description from minks to 
lynx. In Vienna or Rome, 
Madrid or Warsaw, anybody 
who is anybody is proud to 
step out in silver fox or sable. 

Nor is it just the upper-class 

As the fur flies, Peter Millar argues 
that nurturing animals for their 

skins can prevent natural extinction 

mails for ecology and animal 
rights, but they are far from 
exact Like vegetarians who 
wear feather shoes, Bardot 
and company have simply not 
followed all their arguments 
through to their often unat¬ 
tractive logical conclusions, 
like the answer to the question: 
who needs minks? 

It is a simple fact that many 
of the animals which produce 
the finest pelts are tittle more 
than exotic rodents. If they 
were not valuable, there is a 
high probability thar.they 
would be extinct The same 
people who oppose the for 
industry are equally horrified 
by fox bunting or myxoma¬ 
tosis, both attempts by man to 
keep rodents under coritroL 
While the tendency to prefer 
animals to humans is not 
unfamiliar, particularly in - 
Britain, it is an unalterable 
fact of life that, so far at feast 
humans have come out on top. Wild boar are resident 

again in England 
not because' they 

launched a sneak invasion, 
nor does their presence, admit¬ 
tedly in Sussex farms rather 
than roaming the New Forest, 
testify to some abstract desire 
to restock our countryside with 
tiie variety of livestock it might 
have hosted under the Plan- 
tagenets: _‘They are there 
because we have latterly 
rediscoverd that they are rath¬ 
er tasty. Nor is it a coincidence 
that the populations of pigs, 
cattle and sheep in tins coun¬ 
try are higher today than tfaey- 
have ever been. It is not 
because they have been spec¬ 
tacular evolutionary success¬ 
es. It is, quite simply, because 
humanity finds them useful: 

Mme Bardot might find that 
distasteful, but it is a fact It is * 
the same with furs. The long¬ 
term prospects for survival of 
the mink, lynx, arctic fox and 
even seals are better assured if 
they fit in to man's scheme of 
husbandry.The important- 
thing is control: that trapping 
and/or farming should be 
regulated toprevent the risk of 
a spedes bang hunted to 
extinction. 

Simply making fur unpopu¬ 
lar win. in tiie fong term/ 
ranpve’any economic interest 
mthe animals concerned. And 
there is nothing on this planet 
guaranteed to . lead -more 
quiddy to obsolescence than 

A young Sophia Loren pictured wearing furs in 1958 

preserve of the mega-rich. My 
mind immediately conjures up 
the familiar image of a shop in 
an otherwise unprepossess- 
ingly bourgeois Munich sub¬ 
urb stocked with row upon 
raw of full-length furs dis¬ 
played behind plate glass, 
protected by an iron grille only 
at night and then against 
thieves rather than fire 
bombers. 

For that is the sinister 
subtext of the anti-fur lobby: 
on the extreme wing they are 
as prepared as the militant 
members of animal rights 

groups to put human lives at 
risk to prove their political 
point Cleverly loaded lan¬ 
guage such as "to have a far is 
like wearing a cemetery" is 
merely an attempt to conceal 
the smoking gun beneath their 
Day-Glo synthetic anoraks. 

The critical flaw at the heart 
ofthe anti-far lobby's logic is a 
failure to understand the sym¬ 
biotic relationship between 
mankind and the world 
around us. Banning furs is not 
the same as banning harmful 
f^haust emissions. There are 
Pamllels between tiie argu- 

« 

lack, of economic value. Surely 
., cycn.°1d actresses know that. 
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. Gerry jjjtt tells of the night hie rnprnnrips were burnt —and wonders why the Irish cant be more like the Brits 

I ever do 
wrong. 

criticise 
tribalism?’ 
THE VALERIE GROVE INTERVIEW 

TWENTY-FFVE 
years on. Baron Fttt 
of Bell's Hill in the 
County of Down — 
Geny to all — is in 
his office in the 
House of Lords, his 
haven since the tRA 
burnt down his 
house in Belfast, do¬ 
ing what he does best- telling 
stories. With the Palace of 
Westminster in recess, all the 
bars are dosed “except this 
one", he says, opening a 
cabinet and pouring himself a 
gin and tonic. 

From a filing cabinet in the 
comer, he produces the shirt 
he was wearing on October 5, 
196& This Turin Shroud of flic 
Troubles is a Marks and 
Spencer shin in cream cotton 
poplin, size 16. and the Mood- 
stains on it are deep dyed 
brown. That was the day the 
RUC pulled him out of the 
civil rights march in London¬ 
derry and beat him about the 
head with batons, seen by 
millions on television. "With 
20-20 hindsight” Geny says, 
“they would have been better 
off breaking my arm. From 
my head, the blood just flew. 
Quite a keepsake, eh." 

We shall be getting many 
Belfast memories-this week¬ 
end, a quarter of a century 
since British troops went into 
Northern Ireland, but Lord 
Fitt, at 68 has more than most 
It all started with a march. 
Ulstermen are addicted to 
marches. "People don't march 
as an alternative to joggin*.” 
says Geny. “They do it to 
assart their supremacy. It is 
pure tribalism, the cause of 
troubles all over die world." 

Gerry's march in Derry had 
simple aims: like a fairer 
voting system. His blood was 
the first to be spilt, and his 
wife Anne said it would not be 
the last Plow right she was. 

A year later, on August 12. 
fitt was one erf those who 
appealed for the British Army 
to come in. “Get the Army 

Geny." the crowd 
was- shouting. He 

- rang Jim Callaghan 

from a Belfast bet¬ 
ting shop as the riots 
ensued. When he 
sees Rwandans See¬ 
ing, it reminds him 
of the hysteria of that 
night The troops 

arrived next day. Callaghan 
told him: “Ifs easy to send the 
Army in, but it will be the devfl 
of a job to get them out" 

Geny watched thewelcome 
to the British Army turn to 
hatred. The first British sol¬ 
dier to be shot Gunner Robert 
Curtis, died near his house. “I 
heard the slut that killed 
him,"Gerry says. “No one can 
ever ray who fired the first 
shot" 

As a rare politician who 
won both Protestant and Cath¬ 
olic votes, he fought 22 elec¬ 
tions and won 19. But his 
denunciation of the ERA as 
murdering psychopaths rath¬ 
er than, misguided patriots 
was Gerry FittS undoing. For 
the leader of the Nationalists 
to condemn the IRA so unaro- 
bivafcntiy took courage to the 
point of foolhardiness. Behind 
his terrace bouse on. the An¬ 
trim Road was a. Catholic 
ghetto and the fitts had five 
daughters — “known as the 
Miss.RttSi that's why they all 
got married as soon as pos¬ 
sible"- They Eyed under siege 
aixThe carried a Browning 
automatic. 

ON the first azuuversaiy of 
internment the.TRA harass¬ 
ment began. They would ar¬ 
rive at 3am wfth petrol bombs 
and stones. Unbreakable glass 
was "installed, and Meriyn 
Rees arranged a twoway. 
radio link with police, but the 
attacks went on. signalled by 
bin-raiding, hurling of brides 
and bombs and chants of 
“Gerry Fitt is a Brit" One 
terrible night in August 1976. 
another internment anniver¬ 
sary, the front door was 

Lord Fitt yesterday—“People don't march as an alternative to jogginV he says. “They do it to assert their supremacy. It is pure tribalism, the cause of troubles all over the world" 

smashed down. Daughter 
Geraldine. 13, ran in with 
“Daddy, daddy, they're com¬ 
ing upstairs" and Gary, in his 
vest saw the ringleader off by 
brandishing die Browning. 

Still be went on speaking 
out, even after he saw his 
friend Senator Paddy Wilson 
murdered one ejection night 
When the H-block hunger 
strikes started in 1978, John 
Hume advised Geny to keep 
his head down and say noth¬ 
ing. “But I amid nor support 
these people, I bad io carry 
their victims’ coffins to the 
graveyard.” After Cardinal 
Tfimis O fiaich made state¬ 
ments sympathetic to the IRA. 
Gerry was ready to resign: but 
instead denounced the hanger 
strike in the Commons. “I 
knew then that the roof would 
fell in and I would win no 
more elections." While he was 
at Westminster'Mrs fitt was 
at home when the mob arrived 
with burning torches, silently 
massing and banging a drum 
every five seconds. 

What really hurt was to see 
their old friends and support¬ 
ers in the mob. After Mass one 
Sunday he rounded on one 
such woman: “I said, ‘Sarah 
Jane; what in the world of 
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Jesus Christ were you doing 
there outride my house?' And 
she said. ‘Gerry, two of my 
grandsons are in the Kesh for 
killing a peeler. Blood is 
thicker than water. Mothers 
and fathers I had helped now 
had sons of 16 who had grown 
up throwing stones at British 
soldiers and the whole family 
went Provo.” 

This is why he insists that 
anyone who thinks the IRA 
hierarchy will ever accept the 

. Downing Street declaration 
and call off the violence does 
not understand that the killing 
is only part of it Robberies, 
protection rackets and intimi¬ 
dation are now a way of life. 
“Anyone born after 1969 
knows nothing else but throw¬ 
ing stones at police and rob¬ 
bing post offices and knee¬ 
capping people. WI1J the IRA 
say, *You have to stop all that 
nowr Things don’t happen 
that way. The Mafia started as 
a patriotic organisation 
against the Italian overlords. 
You can’t get rid of organised 
crime so easily. These kids, for 
25 years, have never known 
any respect for authority or 
the police." 

On July 2. 1983. when the 
IRA burnt down his house, 
they destroyed even his wed¬ 
ding photographs. The next 
day he was m McGIade’s bar 
when a call came through 
from Willie Whifelaw, speak- 
tog from Cumbria. As Geny 
tells it (and every conversation 
he relates has the ring of 
Gerry's own voice): “Willie 
Whitelaw said, ‘Is that you 
Gerry? I Ye had a hell of a time 
tracking you down. Gerry, I 
saw your house burnt down 
on television. After all you Ye 
done for them over the years, 
one of toe few sane voices to 

CThis is the 
most tolerant 

country on the 

face of 
God’s earth 3 

come out of that place. Geny, 
are you coming to the Lords 
with me?" 

So although he had said he 
would never be driven out by 
the IRA, he has been here ever 
since; with daughters Joan 
(wife of Vincent Hanna). Betty, 
Patsy. Eileen (a senior editor 
on the Nine o'clock News) and 
Geraldine. 

He says Anne would have 
been dead by now if they had 
remained in Belfast the anxi¬ 
ety and grieftooka terrible toll 
on her health. The two met at 
Hyde Park Corner in the 
snowy winter of 1947. This 
weekend they go to Norman¬ 
dy, to a graveside reunion of 
the Irish Guards, where 50 
years ago this week his elder 
brother Geordie was killed. 
Geny was a merchant sea¬ 
man in the war: now he loves 
the two small boats he has 
moored on the Thames. 

“This is the most tolerant 
country on the fare of God's 
earth," he says. “I only wish to 
God that we in Northern 
Ireland could be as tolerant of 
people’s views." 

He notes how the IRA's 
bombing of mainland Britain, 

such as the City of London 
bomb, inspire a Blitz spirit a 
stiffening of resolve: “They'll 
never brat us out of Northern 
Ireland." But Loyalist activity 
has the reverse effect, hasten¬ 
ing tiie day when Britain will 
chuck the whole thing in. 

“And the feet is that since 
the majority of IRA supporters 
are on the dole, it costs the 
British Treasury, aside from 
security, £32 billion a year to 
keep Northern Ireland afloat." 

He regards the Sunningdale 
agreement of1973 as the zenith 
ofhis political career, when, as 
leader of the SDLP, and under 
the chairmanship of Willie 
Whitelaw, he helped to form 
an executive of Nationalists 
and Unionists, “the realisation 
of all my dreams". Why did it 
all fell apart in months? 

“Because of my party's emo¬ 
tional dedication to a united 
Ireland. And the 1985 Anglo- 
Irish agreement was a replica 
of Sunningdale — and the 
Downing Street declaration 
also has these elements. Noth¬ 
ing has changed.” 

FURY enters his voice at the 
mention of Geny Adams, 
occupying his old West Belfast 
seat “The IRA and Geny 
Adams have been running 
circles round the British me¬ 
dia since December. The Brit¬ 
ish Government has made 
concession after concession. 
The IRA and Sinn Fein cannot 
bring peace." 

It could be Ian Paisley 
speaking. Is ittruethat Paisley 
once visited him in hospital? 
This shows what can happen 

when you are friendly to 
everyone and make jokes. He 
was in hospital with a duode¬ 
nal ulcer, and asked a nurse if 
he had been given Protestant 
blood transfusions, because he 
found himself singing The 
Sash Mv Father Wore. Mo¬ 
ments after this little jest, the 
nurse announced that he had 
a visitor and in strode Paisley, 
booming: “Gerry fitt. you're 
running yourself into the 
ground and you're only my 
age J there is only three days* 
age difference]. And at the end 
of the day you'll get no thanks 
for it." 

Fin was bom in West Bel¬ 
fast: his mother was in domes¬ 
tic service and his father died 
when he was eight. It was 
watching a Protestant politi¬ 
cian campaigning on a street 

comer that gave young Gerry 
the idea that it would be a 
grand thing to make an audi¬ 
ence clap. “And in 20 elections 
I always stopped on that 
comer and looked for an eight- 
year-old wee boy 1 could 
inspire." 

In his House of Lords 
fasmess he can no longer do 
that. “But even though 1 
appear to have been rejected 
by the nationalist population. 
1 still have the feeling that in 
their innermost hearts, most 
would say. ‘What did Gem 
ever do that was wrong, apart 
from criticise tribalism?' 

“1 was middle of the road 
and the middle of the road is 
where you get knocked down, 
and I was. But nobody ever yet 
said that Gem1 fitt was a bad 
MP.“ 
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Philip Howard 
Tony Blair’s election vindicates the old SDP but marginalises the Liberal Democrats, writes Anthony Howard 

What is the Gang — no longer of , « - # • ■ 

Once Roy Jenkins had 12 Hppptif capiqUciti oivPC crvo 

■ Many of our political 
figureheads are no more 
than naval-gazers Sea splashes through our language this 

week. The Spanish authorities were 
yesterday accused of steering a "wolf 

pack” of fishing vessels on a lone British 
trawler in the tuna wars. For once, these 
were precise transferred uses of nautical 
metaphor. Tuna war is an adaptation of the 
oxl wars between Iceland and Britain over 
fishing limits 30 years ago. A Spanish fish- 
protection vessel was said to have copied the 
tactics of German submarine warfare by 
concentrating its scattered boats, in the way 
that Admiral Karl DOnitz's headquarters 
ashore concentrated its wolf packs of U- 
Boats against Allied convoys. 

At Southampton Yacht Club. British Tele¬ 
com went into Seas peak by announcing its 
sponsorship of the next Chay Blyth Round- 
the-World yacht race. Off Cowes, the air was 
dark and dirty with sailing jargon of 
spinnaker sheets and Dragons. For sailors, 
the impenetrable argot and rules of boating 
are part of the attraction in their insiders’ 
network, but they prevent sailing from be¬ 
coming a popular sport. All those sails are 
pretty, but it is impossible to calculate the 

i classes and handicaps to work out who has 
won or why or whether it matters. 

Because of our island history of sea battles, 
overseas conquest and trade, we British fill 
our language with nautical jargon. Because 
not many of us actually go to sea or know 
much about boats, we usually get it slightly 
wrong. “Flagship” has recently replaced 
“key*' in political cliche as an epithet to 
characterise something prominent, a naval 
metaphor in exchange for presumably a 
musical (or perhaps an architectural) one. j 
Whereas politicians were once said to have | 
made a key speech or proclaimed a key 
policy, today they are continually pretending 
to be admirals by making flagship speeches 
or launching flagship “ policies in their 
manifestos- But this is to misunderstand the 
purpose of a flagship, which is the location of 
the command headquarters, not necessarily 
or often the most prominent ship. A prudent 
flag officer flew his commander's flag from a 
modest ship towards the rear of the line of 
battle, in order to avoid the disaster of 
having the fleet’s directing intelligence 
knocked out Nelson was the splendid 
exception, leading the charge in a three- 
decker. and his rashness nearly lost him 
Trafalgar. 

cannot force landlubbers to treat flagships 
(or dog kennels) as carefully as sailors do. So 
we have altered the meaning of flagship, to 
mean the brightest and biggest and best be¬ 
cause in civilian life we fly flags as decora¬ 
tions rather than signals. It now makes 
idiomatic sense to speak of a flagship 
programme, or the flagship model of a range 
of cars. 

“Clear (blue) water" is another phrase that 
has just become popular in general dis¬ 
course. as a metaphor for politicians trying 
to distinguish themselves from their oppo¬ 
nents. When everyone is splashing around 
for votes in the middle of the pond, there may 
be some merit in letting dear water be seen 
between your flagship policy and those of 
your opponents. The metaphor sounds 
nautical, or at any rate wet. but it is difficult 
to work out where it comes from. Sailors 
dear a ship to sail, dear for action, clear 
lower deck, and clear a headland. But I think 
clearwaier comes from the Boat Race, where 
the commentator shouts breathlessly that he 
can see dear water when Oxford (as it might 
be) has heaved more than a length ahead of 
Cambridge. 

Water is a great transmitter and changer 
of language, because it is the marginal place 
where speakers of different languages meet. 
Some of the first words to come into English 
from French (and vice versa) are names of 
fish and sailing terms, because languages as 
well as sailors mix in ports. Maritime pidgin 
carries words round vast areas of the world, 
so that the Hawaiian word for a man, 
kanaka, turns up in Chinook jargon off the 
northwest coast of America, and Chinese 
pidgin English chowchow. chow or food in 
English, has been spread to Eskimo jargon 
and Hawaiian pidgin. If only the Royal 
Yacht Squadron were less exclusive, its 
jargon would rule the world. There are too 
many flagships and not enough dear waters 

What is the Gang — no longer of 
Four but of Three - up to? 
Once Roy Jenkins had written 

his seminal piece in praise of Tony Blair 
on this page almost a fortnight ago. it 
was dear that Faddy Ashdown was 
going to be in trouble. Since then we 
have had a back-up duet from Shirley 
Williams and Bill Rodgers {though to be 
fair to Lady Williams, her contribution, 
a lecture originally delivered at the 
Fabian/Guardian conference, predated 
those of her colleagues). 

But there is little comfort in that 
for the liberal Democrats’ leader. It 
implies, after all, that what he is 
confronted with is not some silly season 
August flurry but long-felt stirrings of 
unrest at the top of his party. 

It was always predictable that Tony 
Blair’s election to the Labour leader¬ 
ship would have an unsettling effect 
on the kind of appeal that Paddy Ash¬ 
down has made his own over the past 
six years. Why. to borrow Aneurin 
Bevan’s savage question, bother with 
the monkey when we can all now listen 
to the organ-grinder? If one thing 
was more hurtful to Mr Ashdown than 
any other, it must have been the 
assumption spelt out by Lords Jenkins 
and Rodgers — and implicit in Shirley 
Williams'S speech — that from now on 
the future of the political centre rests 
with Mr Blair. 

But, to revive another famous phrase 
from roughly the same period, they 
would say that, wouldn't they? Ever 

Decent socialism gives 
Ashdown a headache 

since the collapse of the Alliance in 1987. 
those who left the Labour Party to 
launch the SDP have had to justify, not 
least to themselves, the action they took 
13 years ago. Their original hope — 
about which they were quite candid — 
was to replace the Labour Party. But 
that hope foundered as early as the 1983 
general election, when only five of some 
30 sitting SDP MPs managed to limp 
back to Westminster after facing their 
hour of reckoning with the electorate. A 
party that could not capitalise on all 
Labours troubles and travails of that 
time was hardly likely to get the same 
chance again, in politics, anyway, the 
postman seldom knocks twice. 

There remained, however, a fallback 
position. In 1983. whatever its disap¬ 
pointment over seats, the Alliance — 
meaning the Liberals and the SDP 
together — came within 22 per cent of 
Labour's national aggregate vote. If the 
two separate components of the Alliance 
had combined at that stage, they could 
at least have hoped to emerge as a major 

player in the political game. But that is 
precisely what did not happen. The 
Alliance fell victim to internal 
resentments and jealousies, first be¬ 
tween Jenkins and David Owen, and 
then between Owen and David SteeL In 
those circumstances, die resuli of . the 
1987 election, when Labour recovered 
to put eight percentage points between 
itself and its rival, was probably pre¬ 
ordained. 

So those who had started out so 
bravely to found a new party in 1981 
were driven back to their third line of 
defence. It was expressed. I recall, very 
vividly to me by Rory Jenkins in the 
summer of 1991 when I was making a 
series of programmes for Radio 3 called 
77ie Gang that Fell Apart. Describing it 
with typical candour as “the lowest case 
of ail", the man who was already leader 
of the Liberal Democrat peers said that 
there was at least one thing the SDP 
could claim to have done: “We dragged 
the Labour Party back to some form of 
sanity which, without a shock as big as 

the creation of a new party, would never 
have happened." Curiously enough., in 
the same series of interviews, David 
Owen was more generous. He simply 
said: “We taught the Labour Party to 
be sensible." 

The trouble, however, with state¬ 
ments of that kind is that they cannot 
be left simply lying on the table. Either 
things improve or they get worse. Lord 
Owen obviously took toe second view— 
hence his declared support for John 
Major at the 1992 general election. Lords 
Jenkins, Williams and Rodgers, on the 
other hand, prudently held their peace. 
Why, therefore, should they have decid¬ 
ed to speak out now and give Labour's 
new leader what sounded uncommonly 
like their endorsement for the next 
election? 

The answer to that question has to be 
personal. Pride alone probably dictated 
that they could never have done the 
same for Neil Kinnock or. indeed, for 
John Smith. Kinnock was altogether too 
much identified with the left of the 

Labour Party that they, remembered, 
while Smith was so much,the personifi¬ 
cation of traditional, decent Labourist! 
that he made file SDP tedt Hke a 
forgotten nuddtecJass frtrik on the 
margin of British pohtics. 

The advent of the young, personable 
Mr Blair has changed all that — and at 
the same time provided the.pfoneeis of 
the old, secessionist SDP with the 
justification they have been searching 
for ever since their crusade ended in 
the shallows and miseries of the Epp- 
ing Forest and Richmond ty^kctfons 
of 1988 and 1989. There you are, they 
are at last entitled to say, we 
did not waste everyone's tune, after ’ 
alL The Labour Party is once again ■ 
Hugh Gaitskeff'5 party “of conscience 
and reform". We may not have changed - 
the parameters of politics, bur at least. 
we moved the riverbed of' British; 
socialism. 

Of course none of that means any¬ 
thing to Paddy Ashdown, who was a 
paid-up. believing Liberal tong before 
the SDP was even a gleam in Roy Jen- ' 
kins’s eye. But the Liberal Democrat ■ 
leader, above all. cannot escape fee con- • 
sequences of what has now been said. 
and done. “Come home to Labour" was 
the theme of one of the last speeches 
made by Roy Hattersiey in the 1987 
election campaign. As an appeal to SDP 
defectors, it did not work then. In the 
tight of the lead given by three out of the - 
four founders of file party, it looks likely - 
to have a much greater impact now. 

Only public shaming will do Not much to my surprise. I 
find myself returning imm¬ 
ediately to the subject of the 
scams that have damaged 

not only the good names of the 
insurance and pension companies (some 
of which are more than two centuries 
old. and only now have been besmirched 
by the behaviour of some of those who 
ran them), but — much more important 
— destroyed the hopes of hundreds of 
thousands of pensioners who have been 
swindled. 

No, the word is not too strong — these 
people have been swindled out of much 
of the value of their pensions, and thus 
out of their hopes of a reasonably 
comfortable old age. And the swindling 
(I must stress that it is not criminal 
swindling) has been done by the great 
insurance companies, who are now 
shuffling, wriggling and twisting as they 
pretend that the blame is not on them 
but on their salesmen, though in truth 
every particle of blame belongs to them, 
and must be put where it should be — 
squarely on them. Let our Lindsay Cook 
stan the indictment 

... household name insurance com¬ 
panies  spent millions of pounds telling 
potential customers that their products 
were wonderful and their advisers beyond 
reproach. They were nothing of the kind. 
Tb make matters worse, they mounted a 
campaign of Muster against their critics. 
“Untrue and libellous” they said... we 
were also accused of causing investors 
unnecessary worry. Afer all. nothing 
could be safer than the investments and 
advice given by insurance companies. 
“Remember the widows who will be left 
Lmproverished if the insurance salesmen 
do not sell their policies hard” was the cry 
of the industry. Since then, most of those 
household names have been fined or 
disciplined or both...a very different 
picture of the purveyors of insurance 
policies has been unveiled... It began 
with the news that the man from the 
Pru had bullied its regulator into 
downgrading an official investigation into 
an informal inquiry of its pension transfer 
business. Then the Nationwide Building 
Society... announced that it had sus¬ 
pended its 1JOO insurance salesmen and 
women for “retraining", (f ask again, and 
will go on asking: if these people NOW 
need retraining, why didn't they have the 
retraining in the first place? — B.Lj The 
very next day. Barclays Life was the 
subject of a public rebuke from the 
Securities and Investments Board... 
Three of the biggest names in toe 
insurance business... had to admit that 
they were involved in questionable 
practices... 

If you open the window you can hear 
the wrigglers at wriggling time, as they 
wriggle to prove that blade is white, not 
to say turquoise, maroon and helio¬ 
trope. When Royal Insurance — one of 
the oldest, soundest and (until now) 
most respected insurance companies — 
has to be gone over by City investigators 
and been found so completely lacking 
that all 1,050 of the company's sales¬ 
people are having to resit their profes¬ 
sional examinations, you and I might 

Since the insurance and pensions companies can rest on their 
billions, Lautro’s fines for their swindles are not enough 

file fines must be measured by the 
billions that the companies have, and 
are thus nothing but a spit In the ocean.: 
The second problem is that no actual 
human being in the fingered company is 
a penny worse off. file fines go into the 
general coffers and in the end it is the 
shareholders and policyholders who, all 
unknowing, cough up. 

One of file most important items 
in this story — perhaps trie most impor¬ 
tant of all — is that we are not talking 
about the usual fly-by-nights who cut a 
corner or two and from time to time 
come a cropper in full view. There, 
are such people in this business, as 
there are in any business, but these are 
nothing more than nuisances. The 
horror in this story is that those who 
come into court with dirty hands are 
die great names of the insurance and 
pension business. . You think I exaggerate? Let me 

recite the list of insurance or 
pension companies which have *•. 
recently been fined by Lautro 

for a multitudinous variety of misde¬ 
meanours, mrhiriing giving wrong ad- . 
.vice and selling wrong goods: Norwich 

. Union. Premium Life, Aegon, Lndepen- 
. dent Order ■ of Foresters. Legal & 

General Infertile. CornhflL LAS, Crown 
1 Life. Colonial Mutual, Scottish Widows,' 

Guardian. Canterbury Life, London &' 
Manchester, Liberty Life, Prosperity 
Life. Laurentian Life. ManuLife, Gener¬ 
al Accident Commercial Union Life, . 
Cannon and NMFM. I listed them in the 
order of the size of die fines: Norwich 
Union was fined £350.000 and NMFM 
£45,000, and I don’t believe that any of ' 
them mind a bit. (As for shame, few 
could spell it) 

But I am falling into my own trap. 
When I speak of this or that insurance or 
pension company, I think of an organic- '• 
ation. offices, shareholdings and the 
like. Those things are. indeed, a part of 
the structure of a company, but in that 
world it is easy to forget the most 
important element people. It wasn't a 
thing called Norwich Union that did the ' 
dirty and was rightly fined £350,000, it 
was human beings, and I see no reason 
at all that the members of this monu- • 
mental pigsty should not be shamed by - 
being named. (For do not believe that - 
they will — see above — be shamed by 
anything less.). 
^in any case, I for one am not finished . 
with fins story, and I shall hot finish it 
until I have matched the sin to the 
sinner, to see the fines applied to those 
individuals who were to blame, starting 
from the top. ) end, as I began, with 
some words from Lindsay Cook. {', 

Privately, respected names in the in¬ 
surance business are appalled by the bad 
practices that were accepted by mass 
market insurers ... It is difficult to under¬ 
stand why they do not’ make their 
condemnations public. 

• I do not understand it, either. 

think that something is somewhat 
amiss. Yet there was Mr Don Shore, 
deputy managing director, breezily 
claiming that the decision to “reassess" 
(what a glorious word for what you and 
I would call “try to find some way out of 
having to admit that the salesforce was a 
pack of shysters") was the company's 
derision, until he was obliged to admit 
that the derision was made only when 
Lautro came on the scene. (It gets better 
still: Mr Shore, after being visited by 
Lautro. said “What they have in effect 
asked us to do is to accelerate the 
companies' reassessment process and 
identify any weaknesses".) 

But it isn't funny. At least, you would 
have to have a curious idea of fun to 
laugh at this vignette of insurance 
companies' world, discovered by Simon 
Hinde and Paul Nuki: 

... Often paid only on commission, they 
cui every possible comer to win safes. 
Those who succeeded earned £1 million a 
yean those who failed were humiliated, 
even sacked cm toe spot. “We were told to 
sell, sell sell, no matter what" ... The 
salesmen were not. however, selling 
double-glazing or times hares. They be¬ 
longed to some of the nation's most trusted 
life insurance companies — household 
names that were a byword for financial 

Bernard 
Levin 

solidity and probity. Suddenly Middle 
England had been forced to contemplate 
the horrifying fad that the man from the 
Nationwide, die Norwich Union or toe 
Royal may have been as untrustworthy as 
a second-hand car dealer in his selling 
techniques... Only now are toe villains, 
employees of some of Britain's biggest 
banks, building societies and insurance 
companies, conceding the scale of toe 
misdemeanours. 

Now this is not a South Sea Bubble. 
1 have no sympathy for those who eag¬ 
erly believe, when they are told that 
if they put all their money in the 
Fairygold Company Inc, that their nest- 
egg wiU immediately grow by 748 times, 
and if it is left to grow a full year 
it will undoubtedly multiply by 14.362 
times at least. More grimly. I have to 
say that 1 have little time for those 
who lost their money in BCCI. dreadful 

though that smash was. for the losers 
were looking for rates that were not to be 
found in fins world, and probably not 
even in the next. (And as for 
times hares...) 

But these were wholly innocent 
people, the ones who were told by 
shysters (yes. 111 stand by that word too) 
in the form of respectable salesmen, that 
they would be better off in the long run, 
whereupon the victims were theretty 
persuaded to buy pensions wholly 
unfitted to their needs, or to change 
perfectly sound ones for others that 
would please the salesmen, but ruin the 
innocent buyers. 

And those shysters — shysters, I 
repeat, who were not actually breaking 
the law — were able to please their 
employers mightily, those employers 
who told their salesmen to “Sell! Sell! 
SellT. and who were “household names 
and a byword for financial solidity and 
probity". (As ray late mother would say, 
“Down one side".) 

So far. there is no serious deansing 
property available to deal with this 
stinking midden; Lautro and its succes¬ 
sor are doing all that can be done, viz. 
fining the insurance and pension com¬ 
panies. This has two drawbacks; first. 
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More beer 
NORMALLY. Bill O'Hagan is just 
the sort of chap you can depend on 
to organise a pleasant hour or two 
at a beer festival. But sadly not at 
the Great British Beer Festival 
which is taking place in London's 
Olympia this week. O'Hagan, the 
journalist turned purveyor of ex¬ 
quisite sausages, has been banned. 
□’Hagan's exile, it seems, is a 

direct result of his rather over- 
enthusiastic participation in last 
year’s festival. While he readily 
admits to having overdone it then, 
he was astonished to find himself 
barred when he arrived to set up 
his sausage stall, which dispenses 
such exonc varieties of prize-win¬ 
ning bangers as pork, apricot and 
cognac or beef and Guinness to the 
thirsty hordes. 

“I was surprised. I drink like hell 
and I love ft and I did go over the 
top last year, but that's what I 
thought beer festivals were for." 
Real ale. be says, is his passion. “I 
five for ale and sausages. I haven't 
had a pint of lager since 1970 " 

Canira, file real ale body which 
organises the festival and of which 
O’Hagan is an enthusiastic foun¬ 
der member, declines to comment. 
O'Hagan, however, cheerfully ad¬ 

mits that, at last year's festival, he 
drank an “enormous amount- I 
tasted every different type and 
there were over 240 of them. I 
didn’t mean to upset anyone. 1 
don’t know what I did. but it's 
possible I don’t remember." 

So. while other real ale enthus¬ 
iasts sample the delights inside 
Olympia, he is holding court across 
the road at the Frigate and Firkin. 
Next year, however, he hopes to be 
bade inside with his sausages. 
“Everything blows over." 

•As the Liberal Democrats again 
contemplate climbing into bed 
with the Labour Party, there are 
smiles in Tony Blair's office. Tom 

Allan, the scientist father of Blair's 
press officer Tim, has just defected 
to the Labour Party after many 
years as a paid-up Lib Dem. His 
son is delighted: “The more mem¬ 
bers the better. I haven't told Tony 
yet I don't know what he’ll say. His 
father's a Tory." 

New lines 
AS BRITISH and Spanish trawler- 
men confront each other, the Lab¬ 
our Party. I am glad to hear, is 
doing its bit for piscine welfare. It 
has published a consultation paper 
on angling. How thorough it is re¬ 
mains open to doubt Its main con¬ 
sultant appears to be a journalist 
for Yorkshire on Sunday. 

Colin Dyson, the paper’s angling 
commentator, is also, to be fair, a 
consultant for the National Federa¬ 
tion of Anglers. “A lot oF it looked 
familiar." he says, “which isn't sur¬ 
prising, since I wrote if He was 
telephoned a mere two weeks ago 
by a Labour researcher. Last week 
the paper was published. 

“It was quite pleasing that they 
took account of what 1 said," com¬ 
ments Dyson. "Bui they certainly 
turned it out in a hurry.” 

Not so, insists Elliot Morley. 
Labour MP for Gian ford and Scun¬ 
thorpe. and the party's fisheries 
spokesman. “It’s taken us about a 

year to put this together. He’s just 
one of the people we contacted.” 

Bid for better 
SOTHEBY’S, according to that old 
chestnut of the antiques market, 
are auctioneers trying to be gentle¬ 
men while Christie's are gentlemen 
trying to be auctioneers. But there 
is such a filing as overdoing it — a 
danger which Sotheby's now hope 
to eliminate by sending every mem¬ 
ber of staff on a course to help elim¬ 
inate any incipient uppishness. 

The charm course precedes the 
establishment of a “client servicing 

Sorry Sir., rue 
riANA's op;? 

JSisisa 

La.*.* ........... 

department” which. Sotheby's as¬ 
sure me. will result in the most 
courteous behaviour in their 
rooms. “Many people are daunted 
by going to an auction house," says 
the firm’s Luke Rittner. "so we are 
aiming to surprise clients by the de¬ 
gree to which we will endeavour to 
provide a service for them." 

• RADIO 4"s summer party at the 
Chelsea Physic Garden was not the 
public relations success the net¬ 
work might have wished. Prunella 
Scales lost no time in taking the 
station's controller Michael Green 
to task. “Isn't it true they’ve re¬ 
placed the directors’ course with an 
accountants' course?" “No.” re¬ 
plied a defensive Green. “I think 
that might be television 

Inglorious? 
WITH the Glorious Twelfth almost 
upon us, a nostalgic oiling of guns 
is underway at Gunnerside. the 
32,000-acre North Yorkshire sport¬ 
ing estate put up for sale this spring 
tty Earl Peel. Preparations are all 
the more poignant this season, 
probably Peel’s last as owner, since 
he freely admits it will not be 
Gunnerside’s best 

“There are grouse around, but 
it’s cot that good. Were talking 
about a recovery year from a very 

poor season last year." he teds me. 
Next year should be very good." 

Grousing aside. Peel, 47, a descen¬ 
dant of Sir Robert PeeL is out to 
enjoy himself once the guns arrive, 
we II have a fine time regardless.” 

Family fare 
KEEPING it in the family are the 
Magnussons. whose family remi¬ 
niscences are being aired this week 

and noct on Radio 4 in Afy Foffrert 
land. Not only has Magnus [left). 
the patriarch, been interviewed Ity 
hudaughter^aUyfrigfiE), but thi 
programme has been produced hy 
her sister Anna. AH of which leaves 
brother Jon (pronounced Tone”), 

who also works for Radio 4. feeling 
a Tittle left out But then unlike his 
asters he doesn’t speak Icelandic. 

A*"* a producer with Radio 
Srofland. had the idea. "It came out 
of a trip around Iceland I made two 
years ago. 1 wanted to look back at 
our roots." Her father, fee Master¬ 
mind host, was bom in Reykjavik 
and moved to Leith when he was 
nine months okL He still holds an 
Icelandic passport 

Working with family, she savi 
was a pleasant experience. "It was 
remarkably trouble-free. But I 
drat think I’ll be doing it again. I 
think we’ve exhausted that vein.” 
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RESUME NORMAL SERVICE 
Raiitrack must not miss another opportunity 

. Yesterday’ decision fay380 signalling super¬ 

visors not to join the rafl strike may well be 
the turning point of the dispute. For eight 
weeks, Raiitrack. the holding company 
which controls die signalling and infrastruc¬ 
ture. has avoided complete stoppage fay 
using supervisors and managers to perform 
the signalmen’s routine tasks. This latest 

-ballot held by the Rail, Maritime and 
Transport Union, means that a skeleton 
service will still be available to commuters 
when the action is renewed next Friday. 
Robert Horton, the company's chairman^ 
has at last been given a breathing space: he 
will squander it at his peril. 

- The managers’ vote suggests that Timmy 
Knapp, the union’s leader, has over¬ 

estimated the uniformity of opinion among 
his members. There has been some evidence 
of aggression and intimidation towards non- 
strikers during the dispute which may have 
been counterproductive. The claim that a 
militant faction within the RMT leadership 
has been edging the union away from the 
negotiating table may also have alarmed its 
moderate members. After two months of 
serious disruption, yesterday’s vote should 
indicate a turning of the tide. 

Mr Horton cannot take this shift for 
granted, however. The principal factor 
uniting the workforce over the last eight 
weeks has been the serious incompetence of 
the Raiitrack management The company's 
most recent offer of 4.5 per cent on earnings 
with a 23 per cent cost-of-living increase and 
a £250 lump sum is comparatively generous. 
Yet Railtrack’s campaign of persuasion has 
still made little impact on the signalmen. Mr 
Horton’s flippant offer this week to donate 
the difference between his £120.000 salary 
and the £46.000 earned by Mr Knapp was ' 
particularly damaging. It suggested that the 
Raiitrack chairman believes the politics of 
gesture can resolve a conflict which has 
moved far beyond that stage. 

.The more prominent role now being taken 
fay Sir Bob Reid, the chairman of British 

is a welcome and overdue develop- 
J3?5nj must SKPtoft the opportunity pro¬ 
vided by yesterday's vote to encourage both 
sides to renew negotiations without delay. 
Mr Knapp must take heed of the message 
that has been sent to him by his members. 
Mr Horton should present a less arrogant 
face to his workforce and a more humble one 
to the commuters he serves. The public* 
anger at the dispute is growing and will be 
exacerbated by the planned two-day strike 
on August 15 and 16. But that anger is direct¬ 
ed at Raiitrack no less than at the strikers. 

Mr Horton has much work to do to restore 
public confidence. He must make it dear 
that he is determined to end the strike — by 
negotiation if possible, but by other means if 
not. The “options of a very serious nature” to 
which he has already alluded must indude 
the dismissal of the strikers and rehiring of 
staff on personal contracts. The obvious risk 
of so drastic a measure is that the rail system 
might shut down completely until sufficient 
staff were rehired. When President Reagan 
sacked the striking air traffic controllers in 
the United States in 1981, he was able to 
replace them immediately with rmlitary- 
trained staff. Such a course will not be 
available to Raiitrack. 

Yet, presented with a choice between un¬ 
employment and individual contracts, it is 
likely that a considerable proportion of the 
workforce will choose the latter. The old- 
fashioned inflexibilities of the. signallers' pay 
structure could be removed at a stroke and 
Raiitrack thereby made more attractive to 
private investors. That would be in the long¬ 
term interests of employees and employers 
alike. Such a step would cause convulsions 
in the public transport system; but it is a step 
that the Government and Raiitrack may 
eventually have to take. The RMT can still 
ensure that they do riot have to do so. 

SHARKS IN THE WATER 
The Spanish fishing fleet is too big and must be cut 

Albacore tuna migrate north-east each May' 
from tire Azores to the west coast of Ireland 
As they reach the Bay of Biscay, they are 
hunted by nearly 500 Spanish, French, Irish 
and British fishing vessels. Because albacore 
tuna are deemed to be in plentiful supply in:. 
the eastern Atlantic, the catch is not subject " 
to quotas under the European Union's com¬ 
mon fisheries policy although there are rules 
governing the tackle trawlers use. For fisher¬ 
men chafing under EU restrictions on hake . 
or cod, these tuna are shoals of gold. Predic¬ 
tably, therefore, too many boats are chasing 
too few fish. Tempers fray. That cannot 
excuse the Spanish fishermen’s resort, this 
season, to high seas piracy, but the 
outrageousness of their methods does not 
mean that their complaints are groundless. 

British trawlers have now been caught up 
in the sea-battles. The disputes are allegedly 
about the size of gill-nets used by the French, 
British and Irish fleets. The Spanish 
maintain their rivals are cheating, using 
nets longer than the 23km maximum 
stipulated by Brussels. Until last December, 
the French fleet, whose tuna catch has more 
than doubled in value this decade, had an 
EU derogation from these rules. But they 
still routinely cany “spare" nets which the 
Spanish contend they use illegally. 

To British complaints about the attacks by 
Spanish “wolf packs" on three British 
trawlers. Spain retorted yesterday that EU 
inspectors caught British boats this week 
using over-sized nets. Cutting nets on the 
high seas is no way to obtain proof, but this 
may technically be true, because some Brit¬ 

ish trawlers use nets that contain gaps to 
allow dolphins to escape and are thus long¬ 
er. although the area of actual mesh is 
within the 23km limit. There is a powerful 
environmental case for switching to these 

nets: of the 15 per cent of the tuna catch in the 
Bay of Biscay which is “mtidentaT—■ fishing 
jargon for unintended — 93 per cent are 
common or striped dolphins. British minis¬ 
ter should press this case; meantime. Brit- 

M\ trawlers must abide by. the existing rules. 
There may be an argument, on conservar 

tioh grounds,, for butia^nng gill-nets al¬ 
together. That is the Spanish demand, which 
the European Commission supports. Bui 
technology is only one part of the conservar 
tion equation; the other is the size of fleets. 
Spain claims that its tuna fishers use tradit¬ 
ional cane rods and lines which are environ¬ 
mentally friendly, and that its rivals' meth¬ 
ods will ruin the fishinggrounds. That case 
would cany more weight were not the Span¬ 
ish fleet so huge, with 400 vessels to around 
50 French and a mere 11 British, and were 
not its anual catch of 18,000 tonnes far 
greater than that of all the others combined. 

The Biscay tuna wars cannot be divorced 
from the overcapacity in the EU fishing 
industry — which could catch as many fish 
as would be compatible with sustainable 
fisheries management even if it were cut by 
40 per cent Licences, quotas, restrictions on 
fishing gear, surveillance and fines are just 
palliatives; and Spanish fishermen, notori¬ 
ous for rule-breaking, routinely take out 
insurance to cover fines. Reducing the fleet is 
imperative. Spain, which has a third of EU 
capacity, should be the first to be cul Instead 
it receives EU subsidies to build more boats. 
Governments must in the end, stop subsid¬ 
ising boats to stay in business, switching 
funds to restructuring the industry and 
compensating laid-off fishermen. But land¬ 
lubbers are sentimental about the hunters of 
the sea, and governments are nowhere near 
faring up to such unpopular remedies. Until 
they do, expect more wars at sea. 

SOILED LINEN 
Soap wars are the dirtiest in the field of human advertising 

■sil may wash whiter but, if it does, it is a 
e cleanser in the long-running saga of 
ip ware. Lever Brothers is today locked in 
al combat with its mortal commercial 
aj, Procter & Gamble, over the latter’s 
nertising claims suggesting that the 
vest incarnation of the world’s oldest 
ergent powder, Persil Power, not only 
shes. clothes but leaves them in shreds- 
i miracle powder, with its new-fangled 
nganese "accelerator", is alleged to do m 
ice far underwear what millions of young 
pie attempt to achieve in their jeans: that 
ed, scrubbed look with random holes to 

bike the effect. . . .. 
ever Brothers has complained to the Afl- 
tising Standards Authority that such al- 
itions send knocking advertising down to 
v depths. Perhaps. But detergent manu- 
curere certainly have a long tradition or 
pot calling the kettle white. Generations 
tousewives have been cajoled into ,ass®f^ 
acts of humiliation, mostly jnvoNmg[me 
jlay of soiled towels and 
ide the priestly-white garments of their 
rious neighbours. Boasts that one has 
tched to this or that deter^m come w* 

7. 
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advertising in the Fifties 
ed bv Daz. Surf, Omo and Pereti- 
ice its invention, more ; 
rap powderhas provedmuch the™** 
ously competitive product of the con¬ 

sumer society. To hold a detergent account is 
the pinnacle of an advertising agency’s 
ambition. Many a daring copywriter has 
dipped his pen in the vitriol of detergent and 
taken the nation* laundry to the cleaners. 
The concept of "Brand X" was forced on 
manufacturers by regulators scared that 
advertisers were sailing dangerously dose to 
libel; claims that this or that powder was 
now “30 per cent more effective” relied on 
mathematical absurdities only remotely 
connected to the advance of knowledge. 

Appropriately, the powder at the centre of 

the latest kerfuffle is Persil, a product that 
encapsulates the century’s obsession with 
cleanliness. Invented in Germany in 1903, its 
name is a combination of the two ingredi¬ 
ents: perborate and silicate. By 1913 the 
Henkel company employed 14 copywriters 
to advertise its product; their famous “White 

Lady" graced the packets for 40 years. 
War interrupted production. The chemi¬ 

cals became unavailable. Then Germany 
lost its most famous monopoly, along with 
all its colonies, in the peace terms. Even after 
subsidiaries in allied nations successfully 
defied the owners to bring out their own 
Persil brands, the German company contin¬ 
ued separately. So famous were its “schools 
of whiteness” that in 1945 those people 
cleared by Allied courts of Nazi association 
were said to have their “Persil certificate". 
Now, it seems, Persil is on the defensive 
again; die soap war continues. 

X- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Minister disputes 
NHS ‘parsimony’ 
From the Minister for Health 

Sir. As a recent arrival in the Depart¬ 
ment erf Health, I cannot claim to be 
an expert on'all matters healthy. 
However, even a fortnight* experi¬ 
ence enabled me to spot that the 
assertions made by Sir Raymond 
Hoffenberg, in his letter of August 4 
about NHS funding, were just plain 
wrong. 

He alleged “parsimony" in the 
Government* spending on the NHS 
over the last ten or 15 years. The fads 
ten a different story. Between 1978-79 
and 19984>4 spending on the NHS 
increased on average by 3.4 per cexu in 
real terms every year, with total 
spending increasing by 66 per cent 
since 1979. Far from "parsimony", the 
Government's record is one of un¬ 
paralleled increases in resources for 
the health service — and we are com¬ 
mitted to continuing real growth for 
the NHS. 

Sir Raymond also claims that 
Britain's health spending comes “very 
close to the bottom of the OECD 
league". The figures he used employ 
very different definitions of health 
systems and confuse private and 
public spending. Even on this basis, 
the OECD figures also show that if we 
look at what governments spend on 
health, Britain jumps to a mid-table 
position. And only two weeks ago. the 
OECD were commending our health 
reforms as an example to be followed 
by other countries. 

The debate initiated by Sir Duncan 
Nichol and his colleagues about the 
future of the health service is an 
important one. It is right that it should 
be pursued on the basis of correct 
information. 

I would be delighted to meet Sir 
Raymond Hoffenberg to discuss fur¬ 
ther die points he has made. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALD MALONE. 
Department of Health, 
Richmond House, 79 Whitehall. SW1. 
August 4. 

Blair’s leadership 
From Sir Richard Greenbuiy. 
Chairman of Marla and Spencer pic 

Sir, As I read a jumble of press re¬ 
ports. each attempting to out-do the 
other, I am left wondering what the 
small shareholder- or for that matter 
our customers and'staff must make of 
it aH 

Over many years we have endeav¬ 
oured to maintain a dialogue with 
leading members of all political 
parties to exchange views and answer 
any questions they may have about 
the current trading climate. It there¬ 
fore seems entirely appropriate that 
we should ask to meet Mr Blair 
(report. August 1) in order to discuss 
areas of common interest He has 
visited our offices in the past and I 
sincerely hope that he will be able to 
find time to continue to do so now that 
he is Leader of the Labour Party. 

To have this translated into an 
abrupt change of political allegiance, 
as one other broadsheet described it 
is totally irresponsible, particularly as 
we shall undoubtedly continue to sup¬ 
port the Conservative Party in order to 
maintain a balance with trade union 
funding of the Labour Ifany. 

Newspapers, often the only provid¬ 
ers of information, must surely take a 
more responsible attitude to factual 
reporting. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GREEN BURY. 
Chairman, Marks and Spencer pic, 
Michael House, Baker Street Wl. 

From DrH.A. Will 

Sir. Mr Robert Woodward (letter, July 
3Q), in his assessment of a Blair-led 
Labour Party, takes Lady Thatcher’s 
much-quoted comment on society out 
of context In The Downing Street 
Years (p626) she writes: 
My meaning, dear at the time but sub¬ 
sequently distorted beyond recognition, 
was that society was not an abstraction, 
separate from the men and women who 
composed h, but a living structure of 
individuals, families, neighbours and vol- 
untaxy associations ... Whenever 1 heard 
people complain that “society should not 
permit some particular misfortune, 1 would 
retort, “And what are you doing about it, 
then?" Society for me was not an excuse, it 
was a source of obligation. 

I believe that Lady Thatcher was 
closer to the truth than her critics. Not 
oily “society" but also “government" 
are frequently used as alibis for indi¬ 
vidual responsibility and initiative. 
Fbr example, in die social sphere, as 
Dr John Campion in his perceptive 
letter puly 30) implies, in the context 
of family values politicians’ rhetoric is 
no substitute for the commitment and 
unselfishness of married partners, 
supported by the right legal struc¬ 
tures. 

Governments are essentially enabl¬ 
ers. We expect too much of them and 
not enough of ourselves. Tbny Blair 
may understand this but the crucial 
question is whether a labour govern¬ 
ment with its historic legacy of social¬ 
ism will prove more effective in this 
respect than a Conservative govern¬ 
ment 

.Yours feithfafly, 
HENRY WILL 
11 Russell Avenue, 
Hartley. Plymouth, Devon. 

Business letters, page 25 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. Tasy may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Door opens for deaf to sit on juries 
From lord Ashley of Stoke. CH 

Sir, The report in your Law section of 
July 26, on voice-recognition comput¬ 
ers which can decipher the spoken 
word and simultaneously translate it 
onto a screen, is connect in pointing out 
the system's benefits to lawyers. May I 
suggest, however, that deaf people 
have even more to gain from it 

Deaf people have historically been 
excluded from serving on juries in 
Britain. The recent case of Mrs Elaine 
Heath, a deaf person discharged from 
jury service at Kings Lynn Crown 
Court because the judge doubted her 
ability to follow proceedings, brought 
this issue to national attention (report 
January 21.1994). 

The important amendment 43 to the 
Criminal Justice Bill, passed last 
month in the Lords, means that judges 
must presume in favour of a deaf 
person's ability to serve as a juror. 
With computer systems which can 
“hear" the spoken word, such as court 
proceedings, and instantly transcribe 

them onto a screen in front of a juror, 
there is little reason why deaf people 
should not serve as jurors. 

Some argue that the importance of 
oral evidence in a court lies not merely 
in what is being said, but in the man¬ 
ner in which it is being said. However, 
deaf people, while unable to hear the 
tone of voice, are much more aware of 
body language, facial expression and 
other non-verbal signals than many 
hearing people, and so are at an 
advantage in detecting a defendant's 
signals of guilt or innocence. 

Progress in the law. such as the 
recent House of Lords amendment, 
coupled with advances in computer 
technology. wiU bring the communica¬ 
tion barriers crashing down, and end 
decades of exclusion for deaf people. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK ASHLEY. President, 
Royal National Institute 
for Deaf People, 
105 Gower Street, WC1. 
August 2. 

VJ-Day recalled 
From Mr AruhonyJ. Cavendish 

Sir. The Government suffered consid¬ 
erable embarrassment over the initial 
plans for the activities to recall the 
50th anniversary of D-Day. In Paris, 
on the 14th of July, the French invited 
German soldiers in armoured ve¬ 
hicles to participate in the celebrations 
of their national day. 

Next year we have the VE-Day 
anniversary, and there is talk of 
German troops participating. Next 
year also sees the 50th anniversary of 
VJ-Day. 

In view of the appalling pictures 
shown on television last night (The 
Valour and the Horror, Channel 4) of 
the treatment of Canadian prisoners 
of war in Hong Kong, and with the 
memoiy of the thousands of other 
British and Commonwealth troops 
who were starved or tortured to death, 
does the Govern .ent intend to invite 
the Japanese to participate in the VJ- 
Day commemoration? 

Yours etc. 
ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH. 
Lowfields, 
Hartley Wintney. Hampshire. 
August I. 

Environmental goals 
From the Director-General of the 
British Nuclear Industry Forum 

Sir. The recent hot weather and the 
discomfort experienced by asthmatics 
reveals the necessity for plain speak¬ 
ing about the impact of fossil fuels on 
the environment In this respect I was 
disappointed by the negative remarks 
of the Greenpeace Executive Director. 
Peter Melchett in his letter (August 2). 

Nuclear power is a prime candidate 
for sustainable development The 
Prime Minister, John Major, rec¬ 
ognised this when he launched the 
Government’s policy on this issue in 
January. In addition, without nuclear 
power Britain would have to cut back 
an extra 31 million tonnes of carbon 
dioxide emissions, on top of the 36 
milb'on tonnes it has already pledged 
in international agreements. “Pollu¬ 
tion taxes" can never be a substitute 
for nudear power’s positive contribu¬ 
tion to the environment, unless they 
were set at a level which would bust 
the British economy. 

I believe that the time has come for 
Greenpeace to consider co-operating 
with the nudear industry to fulfil 
some shared environmental goals. 
Informed rational discussion is al¬ 
ways preferable to firing shots across 
each others bows. My door, for one, 
remains open. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER HAYES, Director-General, 
British Nuclear Industry Forum, 
22 Buckingham Gate, SW1. 

Aid for Sudan 
From Mr Ranald Boyle 

Sir. Admirable though it is that 
Britain should do its bit in Rwanda by 
sending aid and troops, it would be 
even more admirable if HMG would 
focus similar attention on Sudan, 
where we have a far greater moral re¬ 
sponsibility and historic relationship. 

Certainly we send aid to Sudan, but 
that in itself is not sufficient to bring 
the warring parties in Sudan's dvii 
war to the negotiating table and reach 
a peaceful solution. Strong political 
pressure from the international com¬ 
munity, as in Rwanda, is needed to 
persuade the illegal regime of General 
al-Bashir to allow the oppressed 
Sudanese to achieve democratic gov¬ 
ernment again. Humanitarian aid on 
its own, distributed by kind per¬ 
mission of the Sudan government, 
merely keeps the general and his 
henchmen in power and perpetuates 
oppression. 

Failing action by Britain and the 
West, let us have more media cover¬ 
age on Sudan with scenes on camera. 
This will remind the public that, 
according to statistics, possibly 44,000 
children have died in Sudan's civil 
war in 1993. and as many as 250.000 
since the present conflict started 11 
years ago. It should be to our eternal 
shame that we have allowed this 
problem to go on for so long. 

Yours faithfully. 
RANALD BOYLE 
(District Commissioner, 
Southern Sudan, 1948-53), 
906 Beatty House. 
Dolphin Square, SW1. 

From Lord Alport 

Sir, It is right that the successes and 
sacrifices of the British forces in 
Europe and civilians in the United 
Kingdom should be properly remem¬ 
bered. It was a famous victory. 

But for the British Army in the Far 
East and the civilians in Japanese 
prison camps, the war continued in ail 
its savagery, with great successes, but 
with no early end in sight The end 
came suddenly and unexpectedly with 
the atom bombing of Japan. To cele¬ 
brate VE-Day and VJ-Day separately 
would, I think, tend to make the latter 
seem an anti-climax. Moreover, VJ- 
Day would inevitably tend to reignite 
controversy over the justification of 
using the atomic weapon. 

I feel strongly that what we should 
be celebrating next year is the end of 
World War II at a date which is 
neither VE-Day nor VJ-Day, but 
which enables everyone who has 
memories of those years to mark the 
marvellous sense of relief and achieve¬ 
ment which was brought by the 
coming of peace. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALPORT. 
The Cross House. Layer-de-la-Haye. 
Colchester. Essex. 
August 4._ 

Service pregnancies 
From Mr N.J. Roper 

Sir, Your leader of July 30 ("Price of 
pregnancy") castigating the MoD 
over its pregnancy dismissals was a 
welcome change from the general 
tendency to criticise the applicants, of 
whom 1 act for 35. There have been 
three main areas of inefficiency and 
profligacy: 
1. The policy of dismissing pregnant 
servicewomen was contrary to Euro¬ 
pean law, notwithstanding our Sex 
Discrimination Act which specifically 
excluded the Armed Forces. As a gov¬ 
ernment department the MoD must 
have received advice to this effect, or 
at the very least should have done. 
2. Even after the MoD admitted its 
actions had been unlawful, it failed to 
act to limit the damage. At that time 
there was a statutory limit of £10,000 
on discrimination claims. 

If the MoD had offered £8,000 to 
every applicant (instead of nominal 
amounts to some) the vast majority 
would have accepted. European case 
law subsequently removed the 
£10,000 limit, and included the right 
to claim interest, which has signifi¬ 
cantly increased the potential com¬ 
pensation for each case. 
3. Even now the MoD responds to 
each case listed only at the eleventh 
hour, with the vast majority of cases 
settled at the door of the industrial tri¬ 
bunal after the cost of local solicitors 
and Treasury counsel has been in¬ 
curred. Presumably there must be 
ministers and civil servants who were 
responsible for such inertia still 
enjoying their ranks and privileges. It 
seems that government servants are 
immune from dismissal unless of 
course they become pregnant 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS ROPER, 
Wolfer stans (solicitors), 
Deptford Chambers. 
60-64 North Hill, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
August i. 

Homes for top brass 
From Lady Field ho use 

Sir. In view of the uproar over the 
“luxury homes" for service chiefs 
(report. August 2), and the belief that 
the Prime Minister intends to dose at 
least one third of them, may one 
inquire if the Prime Minister intends 
to dose Chequers, his very luxury 
country residence (staffed, inci¬ 
dentally, by service personnel) or the 
Foreign Secretary his luxurious coun¬ 
try home, Chevening? 

1 have never seen the need for 
Chequers anyway, whereas the ser¬ 
vice chiefs do at least live in their 
residences while in the particular job 
warranting it. 

Incidentally, what is intended to be 
done with these houses, many of them 
listed buildings? Allow them to decay 
as the fabric of almost everything in 
this country is doing? 

Yours faithfully. 
MIDGE FIELDHOUSE. 
Pippins, 16 Ryde Place, 
Lee-on-Solent. Hampshire. 
August 2 

Rector who doubts 
existence of God 
From Mr Tony Bennett 

Sir, Thirty years ago John Robinson, 
then Bishop of Woolwich, shocked 
western Christianity by his book. 
Honest to God, in which he wrote, 
inter alia, "the whole conception of 
God 'out there’ is becoming more of a 
hindrance than a help". And, “We can 
and must get on without a God ‘out 
there’ at all". 

God in Us. Anthony Freeman’s 
book which has led to his sacking as 
an Anglican parish priest (report, July 
29) proclaims baldly what Robinson 
clothed in scholarly qualifications. 

But the bishop was not sacked. Nor 
should Freeman have been. Whether 
he should have resigned voluntarily 
as unable to subscribe to orthodox 
belief would have been a matter for 
personal decision. 

In the long run it is unwise to try to 
muzzle a prophet It rarely works. As 
an ex-Methodist minister and since 
then a humanist 1 applaud Freeman's 
courage. 

Yours etc, 
TONY BENNETT. 
7 GreenJawns, 
Penylan, Cardiff. 
July 29. 

From the Rector of Chatham 

Sir. There's more than a touch of irony 
in the liberal wing of the Church of 
England currently crying “Foul!" For 
years in universities, theological col¬ 
leges, and during post-ordination 
training, orthodox men and women 
have had to endure the naive excesses 
of doctrinaire liberalism. And make 
no mistake about it it can be per¬ 
secutory, manifesting itself all too 
often in an unwillingness to listen and 
an arrogant dismissal of views con¬ 
trary to its own claimed orthodoxy. 

Of course, the liberal spectrum is 
very wide; there is no such thing as the 
liberal view: and it would be a very 
unloving, not to say short-sighted, 
attitude which would seek to prevent 
anyone from theological thought or 
exploration in its proper place. 

What galls so many ordinary 
Christians — quite apart from the ex¬ 
cessive media coverage given to un¬ 
orthodox views at the expense of the 
really great theological thinking that 
is done within the far more challeng¬ 
ing guidelines of orthodox doctrine — 
is the often cavalier way in which so- 
called academic integrity and per¬ 
sonal sincerity are idolised over pas¬ 
toral and leadership responsibilities. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. CAMPBELL PAGET. 
The Rectory, 
65 Maidstone Road, Chatham, Kent. 
August 1. 

From the Reivrend Steven Griffith 

Sir. The Reverend Anthony Freeman, 
in his last sermon before having his 
Licence revoked. likened himself to 
Jeremiah and the way in which 
Jeremiah was banned from the House 
of the Lord for unpopular prophecies. 
I suggest that he has rather missed the 
point. 

Jeremiah believed in God, not just 
as a manifestation of his own psyche 
and spirituality, but as an omnipotent 
God independent of. and indeed the 
creator of, man and the world in 
which we live. 

This belief in God as a person is 
central to Christian belief; without it 
there can be no talk of faith or religion 
within the Church. Surely Mr Free¬ 
man should have had the integrity to 
resign his living before forcing the 
hand of his bishop. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEVEN GRIFFITH. 
15 St Catherine’s Close, 
Colchester, Essex. 
August 1. 

Kinnock appointment 
From Mr Robert Lewis 

Sir, I would remind Mr Russell Hunt 
(letter. August 3). who condemns Neil 
Kinnock's appointment to Brussels, 
that Lynda Chalker and Christopher 
Ranen were rejected by their constit¬ 
uents. the former promptly ennobled 
and both senr to preach democracy, in 
Africa and Hong Kong respectively. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT LEWIS, 
131 Pullman Court. 
Streatham Hill, SW2. 

From Mr Peter Watson 

Sir, Mr Russell Hunt surely mis¬ 
interprets John Major's appointment 
of Neil Kinnock to the lofty heights of 
EC Commissioner for the UK. The ap¬ 
pointment of a man of Mr Kinnock's 
stature and political insight shows 
exactly how Mr Major views both the 
Commission and the EU in general. 

I am, your obedient servant. 
P. W. WATSON. 
The Knoll, 5 The Common, 
Child Okeford. Blandford. Dorset 
August 3. 

Surgical spirit 
From Mr Anthony Wethered 

Sir. Is it true, as the ladies in my 
family insist, that when a man goes to 
the (male) doctor, he is asked. "What's 
the trouble?" But when a woman goes, 
she is asked, “What seems to be the 
trouble?" And if so, why? 

Yours truly. 
ANTHONY WETHERED. 
Brampton House. 100 High Street, 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 4: Today is the Anni¬ 
versary of the Birthday of 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

Birthdays today 
The Hon Charles Alisapp. chair¬ 
man, Christie, Manson and 
Woods. 54: Professor Nefl Arm¬ 
strong. first man on the moon, 64: 
Mr Billy Bingham, football man¬ 
ager. 65; Mr Michael Diamond, 
director, Birmingham City Muse¬ 
ums and An Gallery. 5i Professor 
H.G. Dickinson, botanist. 50; 
Professor Sir Michael Drury, for¬ 
mer president. Royal College of 
General Practitioners. b& Miss 
Barbara Flynn, actress. 46; Miss 
Jacquetta Hawfces, archaeologist. 
84: Miss Joan Hickson, actress. SS; 
Mr Alan Howard, actor, 57. 

Field Marshal Sir Peter Inge. 59; 
Mr R.W. Jewson. former chair¬ 
man. Meyer International. 50. Sir 
Michael Kerry. QC. former Proc¬ 
urator General and Treasury 
Solicitor. 71: Mr CJ. Kitching. 
secretary. Royal Commission on 
Historical Manuscripts. 49: Mr 
Martin Lambie-Nairn. designer. 
49: Sir Bert MiHichip. chairman. 
Football Association, 80s Mr John 
Monks, general secretary. TUC. 
49; Mr Eric Nicoli. group chief 
executive. United Biscuits (Hold¬ 
ings) 44: Mr Rodney Pa ms son. 
yachtsman. 51: Mr K.P. Pfcareon. 
headmaster. George Heriofs 
School. Edinburgh. 53; Sir Eric 
Fountain, former chairman. Tar¬ 
mac, 61: the Hon Miriam Roth¬ 
schild. entomologist. 86: Mr Rob 
Saunders, rugby player. 26: Mr 
Nicholas Scott, MP. 61; Lord 
Sefton of Garston. 79; Mr Peter 
Smith, chairman. Coopers and 
Lybrand. 4& Mr John Spellar. 
MP. 47; Miss Theodora Turner, 
former matron. Sr Thomas* Hos¬ 
pital. 87: Mr John Whitaker, 
shcwjumper. 39. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Count Johann von Stru- 
ensee, physician and politician. 
Halle, Germany. 1737; John 
Wrones ley. 2nd Baron Wroflesley. 
astronomer. Stafford. 1798; 
Alexander King lake, historian. 
Taunton. 1809: Edward John Eyre, 
explorer and Governor of Jamaica. 
Hornsea. Yorkshire, 1815: Guy de 
Maupassant, short story writer. 
Miromesnil. France. 1850: Conrad 
Aiken, novelist and poet. Savan¬ 
nah. Georgia. 1889; Clara Bow. the 
“It" girl film star, Brooklyn. New 
York. 1906; John Huston, film 
director. Nevada. Missouri. 1906; 
Harold Holt. Prime Minister of 
Australia I96fnj7. Sydney. 1908. 

DEATHS: Thomas Newcomen, 
inventor of the atmospheric steam 
engine. London, 1729: James 
Gibbs, architect. London. 1754; 
Frederick North. 2nd Earl of 
Guildford. Prime Minister 1770-82. 
London. 1792; Richard Howe. Earl 
Howe, admiral. 1799; Friedrich 
Engels, co-author of The Com¬ 
munist Manifesto 1848. London. 
1895: Phil May. cartoonist. 
London. 1903; .Arthur Meighen, 
Prime Minister of Canada 1920-21 
and 1926. Toronto, I960; Marilyn 
Monroe, actress. Los Angeles, 
1962; Richard Burton, actor. 
Geneva. 1984. 
The first travellers cheque, de¬ 
vised by American Express, was 
cashed, 1891. 

The first electric traffic lights were 
installed in Cleveland. Ohio. 
1914. 
The Nuclear Test Ban Treaty was 
signed by Britain. America and 
Russia. 1963. 

University 
news 

Cambridge 
Selwyn College 
Elected to a Fellowship from 
September 1; Mrs J A O'Sullivan 
(neeVeale), MA. 

Liverpool 
Honorary Degrees 1994 
The university has conferred 
honorary degrees upon the 
following: 
Chau Cham-Son — Doctor of 
Laws: Chau Cham-Son was Direc¬ 
tor of Building and Lands for 
Hong Kong bom 1984 until his 
retirement in 1989. He studied civic 
design at the University of 
Liverpool in 1959 and is president 
of the university’s graduates’ 
association in Hong Kong. 
Barry Johnson — Doctor of Vet¬ 
erinary Science: Barry Johnson 
was President of the Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons in 1993-94. 
He is a graduate of the university. 
Lady Howe of Aberavon — Doctor 
of Laws: Lady Howe is President of 
the UK Committee of UNICEF 
and Chairman of the Broadcasting 
Standards Council. 
John Maddox — Doctor of Science: 
John Maddox has edited Nature. 
one of the most highly regarded 
genera] scientific journals in the 
world, for 20 years (1966-73 and 
19S0-). 
Averil Mansfield — Doctor of 
Medicine Averil Mansfield was 
the first woman in the UK to 
become a professor of surgery. She 
is Professor or Surgery at St 
Mary’s Hospital Medical School, 
Senior Lecturer in Vascular Sur¬ 
gery at Hammersmith Hospital 
and Honorary Consultant at Great 
Ormond Street She studied medi¬ 
cine at the university. 
Noel Rawslhome — Doctor of 
Music Noel Rawslhome is an 
organist of international standing 
who taught at Liverpool Institute 
of Higher Education until his 
retirement in 1993. He was prin¬ 
cipal organist at Liverpool Cathe¬ 
dral for 25 years (1955-80) and. 
subsequently City Organist and 
Artistic Director at St George* 
Hall. Liverpool (198084). 
Sir Peter Shepheard — Doctor of 
Letters: Sir Peter Shepheard is one 
of the mast distinguished architec¬ 
ture graduates of the University of 
Liverpool. He has been President 
of the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, the Architectural 
Association and the Institute of 
Landscape Architects. 
William Stothan — Doctor of 
Laws: William Stothan was a 
member of the Council of the 
University of Liverpool from 1977 
to 1995 and Treasurer of the 
University from 1986 to 1993. 
Sir Donald Wilson DL— Doctor of 
Laws: Sir Donald Wilson has been 
Chairman of Mersey Regional 
Health Authority, now North West 
Regional Health Authority, since 
1982. 
Southampton 
The unrversiiy has announced the 
following promotions: 
Personal Chairs 
Dr A E Davies (Electrical En¬ 
gineering): Mr N J J GaskeU (Law): 
Dr R F Grimbfe (Nutrition); Dr W 
Hall (Electronics & Computer 
Science): Mr A F Rutherford (Law); 
Dr K Sharpe (History); Dr C J 
Skinner (Social Statistics). 
Readership 
Dr R S Usher (School of 
Education). 
Senior Lectureships 
Dr P Middleton (English): Dr W J 
Marshall (French); Dr A P Han 
(Education); Dr J R Calvert 
(Mechanical Engineering): Dr G 
G Swinerd (Aeronautics and 
Astronautics); Dr J K Sykulski 
(Electrical Engineering); Mr J 
Montgomery (Law); Dr C P Please 
(Mathematical Studies): Dr A D 
Fid (Mathematical Studies); Dr T 
P Fleming (Biology): Dr M C 
Grasse) (Chemistry): Dr P J 
Statham (Oceanography); Dr A E 
S Kemp (Oceanography); Dr E J 
Milton (Geography): Dr B H Bknt 
(Physics); Mr J E V Johnson 
(Accounting and Management Sci¬ 
ence); Mr N A D Connell (Account¬ 
ing and Managemem Science); Dr 
M NI Bhrokain (Soda! Statistics). 

Laughter 
atTeny 

Scott’s 
funeral 

LAUGHTER echoed around 
the church yesterday as 
friends and family of the 
comedian Terry Scott gath¬ 
ered for his funeral. 

Afterwards his screen wife 
June Whitfield said that her 
co-star would have been 
delighted by the congrega¬ 
tion’s pleasure in the funny 
stories told about him during 
the service. "He would have 
enjoyed people laughing in 
the church." 

Ms Whitfield and her hus- 

June Whitfield, co-star of 
Terry and June, yesterday 

band Tim Aitchison sat be¬ 
hind Mr Scott's widow 
Maggie and their four daugh¬ 
ters during the packed service 
in his local parish church at 
Godalming. Surrey. 

The comedian, who died of 
cancer aged 67 last week, was 
known and respected by 
hundreds of neighbours and 
friends in the Godalming and 
Witley areas. U was they who 
formed the bulk of the congre¬ 
gation at the funeral service, 
which was followed by a 
private cremation. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Pym. of Brasled Chart. 
Kent, the architect, and a former 
master of the Tylers’ and Bride- 
layers' Company, left estate valued 
at £1.168.974 net. 
Mr Kenneth David Zerny. of 
Buckinghamshire HilL Chipper- 
field. Hertfordshire, late company 
director. left estate valued at 
£2.691539 net 
Sir George Keith Agnew. 5th BL of 
Rougham. Suffolk, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.185.942 net 
He left El.000 and a further £50 for 
each year oT service In his family* 
employ each to Hugh C Hordern and 
David 1 Stabler, ana a further £8.000 
ro his executors to distribute u> the 
remainder of the employees of the 
Rougham Estate. 

Professor John Kenneth Sinclair St 
Joseph, of Histon Manor. Histon, 
Cambridgeshire, the archaeolo¬ 
gist left estate valued at £1220590 
net 
On me death of his wife he left 
£150,000 to Selwyn college. 
Cambridge, to endow a Junior 
research fellowship, the holder to research rellowship. the holder to 
undertake research in one of the 
following fields: European arch¬ 
aeology, andent or medieval history, 
ecology of plants and/or animals, 
remote sensing and geology. 

Mr William MadananClayson. of 
Potters Bar. Hertfordshire, left 
estate valued at £3,465505 net 
He left £2.000 to tbe Royal 
Pharmaceutical Sodew. half for the 
Benevolent Fund ana half for the 
Blrdsgrove House Fund, and £14X10 
each ro Christ church, Lirue Heath. 
Potters Bar. and the save the 
Children Fund. 

Professor Cyril Clifford Addison, 
of Millom. Cumbria, formerly of 
Beesten. Nottinghamshire. Emer¬ 
itus Professor of Inorganic Chem¬ 
istry at Nottingham University, 
left estate valued at £105.763 net. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

IMSBl 
. 
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gie Scott, the comedian’s widow, with two of their daughters. Alexandra, 
eft and Nikki at Godalming parish church for the funeral yesterday 

Piping 

Taxing tune wins Silver Chanter 

THE drawing-room at Dun- 
vegan Castle on the Isle of 
Skye was once the Great HalL 
In those days the walls were 
uncovered, there was no cefl- 
ing. and the smoke from the 
fire, or most of h, found its 
way out through a hole in the 
roof high above, it was there 
that many of the great tunes of 
the MacCrimmons, heredi¬ 
tary pipers to MacLeod of 
MacLeod for nearly 300 years, 
had their first hearing. 

It was there, too. that the 
28th MacCrimmon Memorial 
piobaireachd redtal took place 
fiiis week, in the presence of 
John MacLeod. 29th Chief of 
MacLeod, and many other 
MacLeods, attending the qua¬ 
drennial clan parliament 

Although the recital is not a 
competition, at the end the 
Silver Chanter is presented to 
one of the pipers, selected this 
year by Major John Allan. 
This is in commemoration of 
the silver chanter given by a 
fairy to the first of the 
MacCrimmons in about 1500. 

The first to play was Mur¬ 
ray Henderson, who has re- 

By Angus Nicol 

cerved the Silver Qian ter five 
times including 1993. He 
played that great Mac¬ 
Crimmon lament for a Mac¬ 
Leod chief, Rory Madoude’s 
Lament. This was a magnifi¬ 
cent start to the evening, 

Arthur Gillies followed, 
with a very fine performance 
of Ffolte Mhic Ghille Chahiim 
(MacLeod of Raasay*s Salute), 
composed in 1761 by. il is 
thought John Roy MacKay of 
Gairioch on the birth of a son 
and heir to MacLeod of 
Raasay. 

Next came Bruce Woodley, 
who gave a precise and pleas¬ 
ing performance of Maol 
Dorm, or MacCrimmon s 
Sweetheart The origin of the 
names is not known. Nor is 
the composer’s name. Mr 
Woodley finished his perfor¬ 
mance by playing the 
CrunJuath Fosgailte a Mach, 
which is all too rarely heard. 

After a short interval. WD- 
liam MacCallum played MAI 
an Righ, otherwise called the 
Kings Taxes. Whether rent or 
taxes, the reason for the name 
has long been lost though the 

Mr I.PJVL Anderson 
and Miss A King 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, younger son of the 
late Mr PJLH. Anderson, OBE. 
and of Mrs Kenneth Rackbam, of 
Henleyon-Thames. Oxfordshire, 
and Annabel elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher King, of 
Ttetbury. Gtoucesterehire- 
Mr A. Benavides 
and Miss T. Gaik 
The engagement is announced 
between Alfonso, youngest son of 
Mr and Mis Manud Benavides, of 
Madrid. Spain, and Tracy, only 
rfangVitpr of Mr and Mis Colin 
dark, of Shamley Green. Surrey. 
Mr J.R.G. Harris 

and Miss Z.K. Shaw 
The engagement Is announced 
between John Robert Gorrell. 
younger son of Mr and Mrs John 
Harris, of Trtxneirchion. Gwyd. 
and Zerynchia Katharine, daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Mark Shaw, of 
Edinburgh. 
Mr J.G. HatcUey 
and Miss R.M. Batteritam 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr James 
Halchfey and Mrs David North, of 
Dtbden Purlieu. Hampshire, and 
Rhana. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
John Batterham. of Dawiish. 
Devon. 
Mr S. Hatfield 
and Miss C Wonley 
The engagement is announced 
between Stefano, son of the late 
Edwin Hatfield and of Mrs Loreta 
Hatfield, of Norbury, South 
London, and Charlotte, daughter 
of General Sir Richard Worsley 
and of Lady (S.) Worsley. 
MrSA Nordon 
and Mbs CJPJB. New* 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr P. 
Nordon. of Woking, and Mrs J. 
Nordon, of Guildford, and Bunty. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T.CH. Newth. of Ebbertey. 
Devon. 
Mr W. Woodhead 
and Miss H. Hiser 
The engagement is announced 
between. William, son of Dr Jay 
and Dr Diana Woodhead. of 
Bridport. . Dorset; and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alec 
Hiser. of Dartford, Kent 

Mr CL Hargrave 
and Miss C-S.Caftooo 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, July 23. as the Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Austin. Texas, of 
Mr Charles Lockhart Hargrove, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Hargrove, of Paris, Francs, to 
MissCatherine Sumner Calhoon. 
Harighfpr of Dr Jim Caihoon and 
Mrs Jacqueline Crifaoon. of Aus¬ 
tin, Texas. 

Mr RJ. Oram 
and Mbs EJL Brisseaden 
the engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of die 
late Captain and Mrs Dennis 
Oram, of Hambfe. Hampshire, 
and Erica, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ofiver John 
Brissenden. of GfrikUod. Surrey: 

Mr DA. Taylor 
and Miss E.L. Bateman 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Taylor, of 
Tonbridge. J&nL and Emma, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Bateman, of Tunbridge WeUs, 
Kent gi- 

Mr RJ, Wadman ' ~ 
and Miss LC. Tookry 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of Cap¬ 
tain and Mrs J.R. Wadman. of 
Bishops Sutton. Hampshire, and 
Louise; eldest daughter of Mr R. 
Tookey. of London. WCI, and Mis 
V. Tookey, of Dorking. 

Mr J-M-M. Walker 
and MBs ELSJM. Wiffiams 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr John 
Walker, of Cheltenham, and Mrs 
Geoffrey Purefoy. of Buckingham, 
and Harriet, youn^r daughter at 
Dr and Mrs Ronald WHliicms. of 
London. SW10. 

Marriage 
Baroa C-GJLS. Akeriuefan 
and Mis AJML London 
The marriage took place oti Thurs¬ 
day. June 16. 1994. In Nairobi. 
Koiya. between Baron Cari- 
Gustaf Akerinelm and Miss 
Arabella Loudoo. 

Church news 

tune is thought to be a 
MacCrimmon composition. 
Fbr this performance. Willi am 
MacCallum received the Sil¬ 
ver Chanter. 

The last to play in the redtal 
was Dr Angus MacDonald, 
who gave a beautiful perfor¬ 
mance of Cumha Na Cloinne 
(The Lament for the Children). 
Patrick M6r MacCrimmon’S 
lament for the death within a 
year of seven of his eight sons. 
The remaining son. Patrick 
Og. composed the Lament for 
Mary MacLeod, the famous 
poetess and nurse to five of the 
MacLeod chiefs. This was 
played after the main redtal 
by Malcolm MacRae. 

The Silver Chanter was 
presented to William 
MacCallum by Sir Alistair 
Grant chairman of the Argyll 
Group, which sponsored the 
event Then a presentation, 
including an inscribed book of 
poems by Soriey MacLean, 
was made to Sir Alistair and 
Lady Grant by Nefl Fraser an 
behalf of the John MacFadyen 
Memorial Trust, which 
organises the redtaL 

Appointments 

Tbe Rev Rehetooe Avann, Warden 
of Pastoral Assistants and Parish 
Deacon. St John. Beckenham: tube 
also an Honorary Canoa of Roch- 
ester Cathedral (Rochester) 
The Rev Angela Bailey, permission ’ 
to officiate, diocese of York: to be 
Anglican Chaplain to the Univer¬ 
sity of Hull, same diocese. 
The Rev Paul Bayes. Team Rector. 
Wycombe Team Ministry (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Team Rector. Tbtton 
(Winchester). ; ■ 
The Rev Eric Bennett. Curate. 
Baksvrich. Holy Trinity, to -be , 
Resident Minister, Bilbrook Holy 
Crass (Lichfield). -• 
The Rev Ian CardinaL Team 
Rertor. Ancaster and WDsford 
group (Lincoln): to be Priest-in- 
charge, Wigginton (Lichfield). 
The Rev Geoffrey Charrett, Chap¬ 
lain, Gordons School- to be Priest- 
in-charge, Hambledon 
(Guildford). 
The Rev Alan Cole. Vicar-Chap¬ 
lain. St Edward King and Martyr. 
Cambridge. Chaplain at Brook- 
fields Hospital, and Chaplain at 
the Arthur Rank Hospice. Cam¬ 
bridge: to be PriesHn-charge, 
GarrOingay w Hatley St George, 
and East Hatley and Gamlingay 
Heath (Ely). 
The Rev Melia Cope. NSM. West 
Bromwich All Saints: to be Team 
Member w special responsibility 
for Town Centre. Central Telford 
Team Ministry (Ucbfield). 
The Rev Peter Cope. Industrial 
Chaplain. Black Country Urban 
Industrial Mission (BCUIM), and 
Resident Minister, West 
Bromwich All Saints: to be Tbwn 
Centre Chaplain. Central Tfetford 
Team Ministry (Lichfield). 

The Rev David Ditch. Curate, 
Biddolph: to be the incumbent. 
Hednesford St Peer (Lichfield). 
The Rev Martin Green. Vicar, St 
Aldan's. Soutbcoates, Kingston- 
upon-HuH (York): to be Children* 
Officer for dioaese of Coventry and 
Priest-in-charge, . Bishop's 
Itcfaington(Coventry). 
The Rev Kit Gray. Assistant Priest* 
Rushmere St Andrew: to be Priest-' 
in-charge, Offton. WDlisham, 
Great BricetL RinghsaH and 
Battisford (St Edmundsbuiy and 
Ipswich). 

Ji)e Rev Moira Hansen^ Curate. 
Broadwater parish church. Wor~ 
thing (Chkhesta): to be Chaplain. 
Co-ordinator of Riristr Placements 
and Tutor in Pastoral Studies at 
Oak HIE Theological College. 
London. 
The Rev David Harper, Vicar, 
Brinsley w Underwood: to be 
Rector. Bingham (Southwell).. 
The Rev Ian Hedges. Vicar, St 
Mark. Famboirough: to be also 

. Diocesan Chaplain for (he Hone- 
less (Guildfonf). 
Tbe Rev Stephm Hotchen. Rector. 
Dingwall and Strath pefier (Mo¬ 
ray. Ross and Caithness): to be tbe 
Incumbent, Rkkerscote (Lichfield). 
The Rev John Walker. Childrens 
Adviser, Southwark diocese Boan) 
of Education: to be Vicar, St Johrt 
the Evangelist. Walworth 
(Southwark). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Maurice Woodward, Rees " 
tor. St Andrew w. St Mary, Hot* 
Capfc; St Michael SoQarshope; $ 
Tysilio. SeUadc, St John Baptist 
King’s Capte; St Mary. Fqy; St 
Dubriclus. Hendand; St Cath¬ 
erine, Hoarwithy (Hereford): to 
retire as from August 7. 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
I have not kept your goodness 

hidden In my heart: I have 
proclaimed yow fatthftdnrss 
and saving vowa. and have 
not concealed your unfailing 
love and truth. 
Psalm 40.10 

BIRTHS 

FANNER - On August 2nd al 
St Mary's Hospital. 
Portsmouth, to Darts and 
Andrew, a son. Daniel 
Thomas Andrew. 

FRANKLIN - On 3rd August 
al Greenwich District 
Hospital, to Mtofco Cnfe 
Horikawa) and Gueon. a 
son. Samuel Gideon Arthur. 

HARRIS - On August 1st. at 
Uie Royal Hospital for 
Women. Sydney. Australia, 
to Mlchdc fnte BccUeyl and 
Jerry, a beautiful son. 
Christian James. 

HEWITT - On Joly 29th 1994 
at Queen Charlotte's, to 
Maml rote Hill-Retd) and 
Nicholas, a son. Alexander 
Jadt. 

KNIGHT - On soth July, to 
Melanie inte Darroch) and 
Dickon, a son. Oswald John 
Darroch. 

RIGGS - On August 1st. to 
Nicola tnte Huttoni and 
Simon, a daughter. CharMt* 
Rose, a sister for EmBy and 
Wtillam. 

ST JOHN - On 3rd August u 
Susannah fnte KetU and 
David, a son. Rory. 

TORI KINS ON - Qn July 31«L 
to Jane Cnte Temple) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Hotel, a beautiful sister for 
Allda and Katie. 

WALSH - Oft August 2nd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
AiteOO (nte Miller) and 
Jeremy, a wonderful son. 
panfei. a Brother for David. 

PER ? 

DEATHS 

ARCHER * FTMertck Lynton 
who died peacefuny an 3td 
Aupust 1994. aoed 7i. 
Greatly loved husband at 
Jean, brother of Lilian and 
father of Catherine. 
Elizabeth and John. Funeral 
Service at St Albans 
Cathedral on lt»i August at 
1.30 pot- Enquiries to 
Phillips (07271 881006. 

DEATHS 

ARMOUR-BROWN - EUMh 
(nte Barnardol. peacefully 
on August 2nd. Much loved 
mother of Fiona. Ashbm. 
Frederick and Rowan. Tbe 
runeral wm be held at 
Streetty Cremamrium. near 
WatealL Staffordshire, al 12 
noon on Monday August 
16th. 

BANKS -On August4B» 1994. 
ouietiy but courageously 

BUllngborouah Hall after a 
long tattle. Otwyn Deimar 
(Jane! rote Middleton) aged 
82. much loved wife of John 
WUtlam Edward and mother 
of Warwick. Clayton and 
Ashley. Private cremation. A 
Memorial Service wm be 
fteM at WKltam-an-tbe-HOI m 
Lincolnshire at a later date. 

BELL - On 3rd August 1994. 
peacefully at St George's 
Nursing Horae. London. 
Marjorie, wife of the late 
Adam Belt. Funeral Service 
at Mortiake Crematorium at 
4.50 pm on Tuesday 9th 
August. 

BOXALL - On Wednesday 3rd 
August 1994. Bernard Boxall 
CBE. in Us 88th year, at 
CrameMi village Hospital, 
peacefully after a snort 
Illness. Service of 
Thanicsfliving at ZJSO pm on 
Wednesday lOth August 
1994 at St Nicholas Parish 
Qrarcn. Cranwgh. Surrey. 
No (lowers please but 
donations if you wish either 
to Cancer Relief MacMillan 
Fund or Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

CASTE - Edward Raymond 
(Ted) of leukaemia on July 
30U1. Service u St John's 
Wood Onirch Oar Lord's 
Cric&er Ground) Friday 
August 12th at 12 noon, 
friends welcome. Donations, 
rather than bowers Mease, to 
Cancer Research. 

CHEBfORE - on August 4th 
1994. peacefully. Ever Sara 
(Sally) nte Hatee. aged 86 
years. wf*e of the late Kyra 
Cheshire and much loved 
mother of Jentpha. Funeral 
Service on Wednesday 
August loth at 3.49 tan al 
East Qiapei. Golden Great 
Crematorium. No IXnvtn 
please, donations al her 
reoucst for Btehop CreMiton 
House C/a Kenyon FUosral 
Directors, 83 Westbournc 
Grove. Loudon W2 4ul 

DEATHS 

COLLUVS - On August 2nd 
2994 m York, after a Into 
brave bathe. Bob aged 62. 
Beloved hoSband of Anne, 
rather of Robert Shnou and 
Stephen. Cremation at 
ZJOwn on Tuesday August 
9th al York Cremahwuan. 
Please, no Oowera but 
donations if desired for the 
Friends of Leukaemia and 
Lymphoma UnM. The 
General Infirmary at Leeds 
may be sent to the Yorkshire 
Co-operative Funeral 
Service, cromweti Road. 
York YOI IDG. tel: (0904) 
643936. 

CRtHCKSHAHK - On August 
3rd 1994. tan. aged 83 years, 
formerly of Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Bank. Beloved 
husband of Angela, father of 
Richard and Catherine and 
grandfather of Lara. 
CSeraenttne and Roseama. 
Funeral Service at Woktng St 
John's Crematorium on 
Wednesday August loth at 
3.30 pm. No Dowers by 
request but donations If 
deshed to the British Heart 
Foundation, c/o woUno 
Funeral Service. teL- 10483) 
772206. 

DU CAM* - On August 4Ui 
1994. Richard DfUoc Lott. 
Peacefully at The Hariey 
Street Otitic. Loving 
nosband of Mariey and 
father to Chariotia. 
Oirisnan. Ruth and Matthew 
and grandfather to SenoiL 
Mantas. India and Matthew. 
Funeral private. No flowers 
but If desired donations to 
The CanCer RflUaf MarMIBan 
Fund. 15 Britten Street. 
London SW3 3TZ or 
Banisters Broevolani Fund. 
SroHhs Sauara. Grays Inn. 
London wci. No manorial 
service by request. 

MIMSTAH - On 3tat July 
suddenly In France on 
holiday tvtut ha- CamOy as 
«ne would have wished. 
Wavene’ Freda, golden »rite 
to Roy. mother or Malcolm. 
Richard. Simon and Pam 
and sonarti grandmother to 
nine. Manorial service to 
follow. 

DEATHS 

EVERETT- John Derek, 
suddenly after a short lOness 
m Guy’s Hospital on 31st 
July, aged 66. Much loved 
husband of Heatho-. father 
of Mark and flipn father- 
in-law of Hilary- Funeral al 
Grave Park Cemetery. 
Marvels Late. SE12. at 2 pm 
on Wednesday 10th August. 
Enquiries to Frauds Chappell 
& Sens. (081) 6902268. 

BANNA WAY - On 2nd 
August after a tang tllnesa. 
Maureen EUateth. widow 
of Derek, mother of GOMan. 
Graham, Ttiaomy and 
Sarah. The service wm take 
place on Wednesday 10th 
August at 2-30 pm at Luton 
Gramoior&sn. Ftenay 
flowers only please. 
Donations. If desired, lo The 
Garden House Hospice. 
Lrtcbwortt. Herts. 

GIBSON - On Angus 2nd 
1994. pssCTftmy at The 
Royal Marsden Hospital, 
after a tang Obsess borne 
with groat couraoe: an 
imamnon to so many. 
Margaret Templeton CBnon 
aged 66 years, beloved 
daughter of Betty and the 
talc David. Ftmcral Service 
at St Prters College ChapeL 
New Inn HaH SlrreL Oxford, 
an Saturday August 13th at 
3 pm followed by private 
cremation. Family dowers 
only please. Donations If 
desired tar Royal Marsden 
Cancer Fund. 205 Fulham 
Road. London SW3 6X1 

HUNTER - On August 1st 
1994. peocefUBy al home 
with her family, after magi 
Illness borne with typical 
courage- Joan Gertrude 
Louise Hunter, widow of 
Grout Captahi frfc Hooter. 
Beloved mother of the late 
Paul and of Jane and Anna, 
dearly loved mother totew 
«f George and Nell and 
devoted grunts nuttier of 
victoria. George and 
Eleanor. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St Maty's. 
Oxud. at 3 pm on Monday 
August Stti. to be followed bar 
a burial al the Doune 
Cemetery. Gtrvgn. Ayrshire. 
M Thursday August 11th. 
Family Hewers only, but 
donations a embed to the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Connell or the ftAT 
Benevolent Fund. 

DEATHS 

LAMAISON - On XXh July. 
Gavin, died peacefttity at 
home with mb Amoy. 
Beloved tnaband of Patricia 
and deariy loved father and 
grandfather. He wm be 
tyeafly missed by us all. 
Service al Osissun 
Crematorium on Thursday 
nth August at 12 noon. 
Family Bowers only please. 
Donation*, if dashed, to 
Cancer Research c/o 
Levertan & Sosa im„ 212 
Evershoh Street London 
NWl 1BD. <0711 387-6076. 

LAWRENCE - On 3rd August 
1994 ar home m Saudfunl 
Oreaa. Peter Reginald DSC 
RN (retired) aged 71. 
Hiaband of the lata Patricia, 
deariy loved father of 
Rosanne and David and dear 
grandpa of Chariotle. 
Penetane and Josephine. 
Funeral sendee at Yeovil 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
August torn at mo am. 
Memorial Sendee at Ugiar to 
be announced shortly. By 
regnest fondly Dowers only, 
bat donations If desired to 
Cancer ftawrch. Enquiries 
to Eason Funeral Servkxa. 
NewelL Sherborne. Dorset 
DT9 4EZ. 

MARLOW - On 3rd August 
1994 la Case Town. Group 
Cmtatai Hugh wtunafl 
Marlow O.BTL. AJX1 
OLAF. Reitu aged B7. Very 
deerty loved husband of 
Midge and tbe late Jean, 
father of Nicola and Glnny. 
stepfather el Mallory and 
Bevuty and grandfather of 
Andrew. Sarah. Alexander. 
David and Rupert. 

MOYA - Hidalgo, suddenly In 
manual on 3rd August 
darting tontand or Jean. 

wther to Sae. Tba ana 
JjWteidsa to Alex. James. 
>om. Alice and ftmm ad 
dear triend of Shnon. Lucy 
and ChrtKie, Family funeraL 
A memorial eelebrUou of 
na Ufa wm be 
later. Oioutries to Etes Bros.. 
h* (07971 222314. 

DEATHS 

PRESTOM - On Augost 2nd 
1994. Leslie Preston DJJtt 
FRIBA. AJLEtp. 

ne of 
Crips 

Wednesday August 10th. 
Family Bowers only please 
cr donanouBlf wished to any 
of his many Interests. AJBiL. 
The National Trust RNIB. 
may be sen! to Shertock & 
Sons. Treats House. DorWng. 

OFTEY - ivy Constance, 
beloved wife of the late 
Ernest and twin sister of 

C^Ovdan go AuouBt 3rd. 
Service to be held at Croydon 
Crematorium on Friday 
August 12th at 11.30 am. 
Floral ti Knees to Rowland 
Brothers. 501 Whitehorse 
Road, west Croydon (081) 
664-16ST. 

SHARPE - On 2nd August 
1994 jwarifimy at Bexhflh 
on-Sea at the age of 9B. Str 
RfOtnakl T Snipe Q.C_ 
ibrtnerty judge of the High 
Court Rangoon. Funeral at 
warning Parish Church, nr. 
Haushara. East Sussex, m 
Tlmiiitay 11th August at 
noon. Ho flowers please. 
donaBons IT desired lo 
Warning mM Church c/9 
Thomas Rich Ltd.. 46 Sooth 
Road. Maugham. East 
Sussex. teL (0323) 840040. 

THOMAS - On Sunday 31st 
July 1994, after a tang Baevs 
at Quanta. Stecy. Caitftn, 
widow of Dyhn Thomas. 
Funeral Swlce at 
Laagharne Parish Church. 
Laugharne. DyfetL at 
2.30pts Wednesday lOth 
Augiat 1994. 

TRAUN - on July 3isz 
tragtcally in Austria. Cornu 
Ernst Ferttmand von 
Abenaperg und Traua aged 
09. beloved husband of 
FeUda (nte Chwptn) and 
drvuted father and 
peanduaher. Fimsal Satur¬ 
day August 6th. at Seldom 
Mabsao at 1 ooa No flowers. 
donations to the Mahaser 
HospUaL Dtnst. Austria. 

DEATHS 

WHJBCT - On 4th AngusL 
suddenly after a stroke. 
MargoL Petered wide of 
Gordon and greatly loved 
mother of vtrgtnia. FeUctty 

menmy to P4XC. St Mary's. 
ShlptarMnxltT-Wychwood. 
One. 

YEARDYE - Kate Agnes (Me 
McOoiOrirW. On 29th July. 
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AIR COMMODOKE 'TOMMY’ THOMPSON 
, Air Commodore J. M. fTomray*1 
Thompson. CBE. t>SQ, DFC and 1 
Bar. AJFC, Baltic of Britain pilot 

and later AOC Military Air 
Tjria]B5e Operations, died in 

Brighton on July 23 aged 79. He 
: was born on August 16.1914 

EVEN .before the Battle of Britain 
began. “Tommy’1 Thompson was al¬ 
ready a wise and highly experienced 

. combat pilot- When the Blitzkrieg 
burst in the West on May 10.1940, No 
HI squadron, which be commanded, 
was flung into the air battle from the 
outset Thompson was thus deeply 
involved in the desperate engagements 
which raged high ovw the struggle oh 
the ground, as the fighters of the 
ArmSe de l’Air and the RAF strove to 
stan the Luftwaffe’s onslaught 

By the time the Battle of Britain 
opened in July, he had three kills and 
as many probables to his credit 
Throughout the air battle. No Ill was 
again in the thick of the fighting, 

^sngaged without respite until the crisis 
ty - jad passed. 

Thompson’s^ was a career replete 
with highly varied active service. He 
took part in the air defence of Malta 
and played an important role in the 
organisation of the Berlin airlift In a 
number of senior postwar appoint¬ 
ments he rendered signal service to the 
RAF in the spheres of air defence and 
air traffic control 
. John Marlow Thompson was bom 
at SaJtfbrd. Somerset His. father, a 
Bristol builder, died when he was 12 
and he was brought up by his mother. 
He was educated at Bristol Grammar 
School wbere he was good at sport 
particularly rugby for which he repre¬ 
sented die RAF from 1935 to 1938. He 
had joined it on a short service 
commission in 1934 

Until 1939 he had varied experience, 
including floatplanes and a parachute 
course. But his natural bent made him 
a fighter man and at the outbreak of 
war he was a flight commander with 
No 151 (Hurricane) Squadron. By the 
time No 151 was sent to France in May 
1940 in an attempt to stem the German 
air offensive, Thompson had already 
been given command of No 111. also a 
Hurricane squadron. Though, too, 
committed to the battle this squadron 
was, mercifully, based in England and 
did not have to experience the dreadful 
relocation problems experienced by 
France-based squadrons as their for¬ 
ward airfields were overrun. 

Under Thompson’s command the 
- feats of No 111 in this battle against 
Hheavy odds were quite spectacular. 
; This had much to do with his own 

philosophy of taking the enemy head- 
on. Sometimes a whole flight would 
attack in line abreast; guns blaring. 
This was done with the sorr of bravura 
associated with a prewar Hendon Air 
Display. One of its pilots. Flying 
Officer H.'M. Ferris, shot down right 

GIOVANNI SPADOLINI 
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German air cruft in three sorties, a feat 
which can seldom have been equalled. 
Thompson's own bag during this 
frenetic period, as the British Expedi¬ 
tionary Force retreated to Dunkirk and 
needed all the air support it could get. 
included an He 111 bomber and an Me 
110 fighter. 

late in May he was shot down by an 
Me 110 over Valenciennes. This was a 
bit of bad luck, given the generally 
dismal combat performance of that 
particular German escort fighter, but 
by this time the daily battle against 
such colossal odds was taking its toll 
cm the British airmen. In the event. 
Thompson managed to avoid capture 
by tiie advancing Wehrmacht and got 
hade to England. Very soon he was in 
action again and had several more kins 
in the air fighting winch took place in 
ffar fmnwfaff qftprmath nf Ounlcfrfe- 

There was now a brief respite for 
Thompson and No 111 before the Battle 

of Britain was joined in earnest Based 
ar Croydon. Ill was at the very heart of 
the aerial maelstrom which followed. 
Thompson’s own flying oqiloits might 
have been made legendary except that 
he was such an austere, reticent man 
(qualities he also displayed as a 
commander) that he had no taste for 
being interviewed for the sort of books 
of derring-do which proliferated after 
the war. He felt the loss of so many 
comrades too keenly. This was a pity, 
since bis name is absent from many 
publications in which it should feature 
largely. 

A typical example of his combat and 
flying skills, happily well documented, 
was his low level pursuit erf an Me 110, 
so low in fact that die bursts from his 
machine guns actually blasted tiles off 
tiie roof of a Sussex farmhouse. He. 
registered another four certain kills, 
plus a host of “probables”. At length, in 
September 1940. No 111 was sent north 

. for a well-earned rest By this time the 
job had been done and the Germans 
had received their first check of the 
Second World War. 

After commanding No 350 Belgian 
Squadron, the first all-Belgian squad- 
rat to be formed from flyers who had 
escaped from toe Germans. Thompson 
was sent to another theatre which was 
to be toe scene of desperate air fighting 
— Malta. There, leading a Spitfire 
wing, he wot a Bar to his Battle of 
Britain DFC. 

: He spent much of toe rest of his war 
- in the Mediterranean theatre and then 

went to serve with the RAF in occupied 
Germany, based at Bfickeberg in 
Lower Saxony. A stem test was soon io 
face him. In June 1948 the Russians 
blockaded Berlin, cutting off the city’s 
land and water access routes. 
- FbraJmost a year two million people 
had to be supplied; by air. As Wing 
Commander Ops during this period, 
Thompson played an important role in 
ensuring that an aircraft carrying vital 
coal, food and other necessities. landed 
at RAF Gatow in the British sector of 
the city every two minutes. 

In the late 1940s Thompson learnt 
how to fly jets and had senior staff 
appointments in the new jet-propelled 
Royal Air Force. From 1958 to 1960 he 
was Director of Air Defence at the Air 
Ministry and after a speD at the 
Imperial Defence College became Air 
Officer Commanding Military Air 
Traffic Operations in 1962. In that post 
he introduced a joint riviUmilitaiy 
radar service for the upper air space 
and in general oversaw a radical ; 
extension of radar services to make all 
aspects of aircraft movement much 
safer. 

Thompson retired from the RAF in ! 
1966. By this time he was recognised as 
an expert in defence systems and he 
was almost immediately appointed to 
manage Saudi Arabia's air defences. 
These involved search radars for the 
operation of the Lightning fighters 
which Britain had supplied to the 
Saudis, as well as air defence missiles 
and communications. Thompson held 
this appointment for two years before 
returning home in 1968. 

In retirement he was. for five years, 
secretary of toe Moor Park Golf Club, 
before taking over toe secretaryship of 
Monte Carlo Golf Club in 1973 from 
the film actor Anthony Bushel!. He 
spent a happy ten years in Monte 
Carla where he was friendly with 
Prince Rainier and Princess Grace. He 
finally retired to Brighton where he 
died after a long battle with cancer. 

Besides his DFC and Bar. Thomp¬ 
son was awarded toe DSO in 1943 for 
his leadership in Malta, and was given 
the AFC in 1952. He was appointed 
CBE in 1954. 

His is survived by his wife Sylvia 
whom he married in 193S and by a son 
and a daughter. Another son was 
lulled in a car crash. 

Giovanni Spadolini, 
former Italian Prime 

Minister, died of 
respiratory failure in 

Rome yesterday aged 69. 
He was born in Florence 

on June 21,1925. 

GIOVANNI SPADOLINI 
made history in July 1981 
when he became Italy's first 
non-Christian Democrat 
Prime Minister for 35 years. A 
rotund and genial figure, he 
won respect in toe West for his 
loyalty to the Western alliance 
and, in particular, for his firm 
stand against terrorism dur¬ 
ing toe Red Brigades’ era and 
during the hijacking of the 
Achitle Laura liner by Pales¬ 
tinian terrorists. At home he 
rode the storm of resentment 
over corruption that assailed 
toe parliamentary system and 
went on to become one of toe 
country's most respected elder 
statesmen. He had served as 
senate speaker and in April 
lost by only one vote when the 
current parliament elected 
Carlo Scognamiglio, a mem¬ 
ber of Forza Italia, the party of 
toe Prime Minister. Silvio 
Berlusconi. 

Spadolini’s Republican Par¬ 
ty had won only 3 per cent of 
toe vote in the 1978 national 
elections but it was oriental to 
the middle class and found 
itself in a pivotal position in 
toe Italian parliament at the 
height of a scandal over toe 
influence of toe secret P2 
Masonic group. Spadolini*s 
reputation for integrity reas¬ 
sured toe Christian Democrat 
faithful, however. His first 
fiveparty coalition govern¬ 
ment lasted only 14 months 
but he managed to form it 
again and stay in office for 
another three' months. His 
achievement was such that his 
party boosted its vote from 3 
per cent to 5 per cent in toe 
1983 elections. 

Giovanni Spadolini ob¬ 
tained a law degree at the 
University of Florence and 
stayed on to become a lecturer 
and later Professor of Contem¬ 
porary History. During 22 
years as an academic he wrote 
15 books of history, his special 
field being the Risorgimento 
period and the years leading 
up to Fascism. He began a 
parallel career in journalism, 
writing for II Messaggero 
until 1950 when he became 
political editor of Gazetia del 
Popolo and two years later 
political editor of Corriere 
della Sera. In 1950 he was 

appointed editor of the Bolo¬ 
gna newspaper II Resto del 
Carlino, remaining in that 
post for 13 years until 1968 
when he took over toe editor¬ 
ship of Corriere della Sera in 
Milan. 

He did not begin his active 
political career until the 1970s. 
when he relinquished toe edi¬ 
tor's chair to represent the 
Republican Party from a Mi¬ 
lan constituency and entered 
the Italian senate in 1972. He 
served as Minister of toe 
Environment, 1974-76, in toe 
coalition government led by 
Aldo Mono and Ugor La 
Malfa, toe Republican Party 
leader. Then in 1979 he was 
Education Minister in Giulio 
Andreotti's government. In 
that same year he succeeded to 
toe secretaryship of toe Re¬ 
publican Party after the death 
of his predecessor. 

Having arrived in toe prime 
ministerial chair as a result of 
toe backwash of toe P2 Free¬ 
masons scandal he promptly 
had parliament outlaw the 
movement as being potentially 
subversive. 

During his two successive 
premierships he was widely 
credited with turning toe tide 
in Italy^s fight against terror¬ 
ism. He was highly praised 
when Italian police stormed 
toe Red Brigades' hideout and 
freed an American general, 
James Dozier, who had been 
held hostage by terrorists for 
six months. It was the Italian 
authorities* first significant 
breakthrough against toe ter¬ 
rorism that had plagued toe 

country for more than a 
decade. While Spadolini was 
Prime Minister, Yassir Arafat, 
toe PLO leader, visited Rome 
but Spadolini pointedly de¬ 
clined to meet him. He also 
instigated toe govemment- 
Church negotiations that led 
to a substantial revision* of toe 
concordat forged by Mussolini 
with toe Vatican in 1929. 

After losing power, toe Re¬ 
publican Party’s increased 
popularity in the 1983 elections 
persuaded the incoming 
Prime Minister, Bettino Craxi, 
to make Spadolini Defence 
Minister. In this post his firm 
stand on terrorism came to toe 
fore again during the Achille 
Lauro crisis when toe luxury 
liner was hijacked by Palestin¬ 
ian gunmen and an American 
passenger killed, in this in¬ 
stance his tough stance was 
countered by Sgr Craxi and 
when toe government later 
allowed a Palestinian wanted 
by toe Americans to leave toe 
country, Spadolini withdrew 
his party from the coalition, 
bringing it down. 

A quick speaker with a 
massive physical presence, 
Spadolini had an authorita¬ 
tive style and would not have 
looked out of place wearing 
the robes of a Renaissance 
cardinal. He thoroughly en¬ 
joyed his pleasures and was a 
boon to political cartoonists. 
One showed him reading 
what should have been a list of 
members of his new govern¬ 
ment but was in fact a huge 
menu of dishes from his native 
Tuscany. He never married. 

PROFESSOR DAVID REGAN 
David Regan, Professor 
of Local Governmental 
Nottingham University, 
197844, died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning on 
Jtdy24aged 55. He was 

born on Jnty.9,1939. 

FROM every angle David 
Regan's career as a successful 
academic and public figure 
seemed to be a satisfying one. 
There was. therefore, shock 
and a sense of loss among his 
friends in toe University of 
Nottingham and elsewhere at 
the news of his sudden and 
tragic death. 

As a student, David Regan 

gained a first-class degree in 
politics at the London School 
of Economics. This was fol¬ 
lowed by a spell in New 
Zealand and postgraduate 
study at tiie LSE leading to a 
PhD. He was then appointed 
to die teaching staff in the 
Government Department of 
LSE and rose to become a 
senior lecturer. In 1978 he was 
chosen to fill the Frands Hill 
Chair of Local Government in 
toe Department of Politics at 
toe University of Nottingham. 
He had just published a much 
praised study. Local_ Govern¬ 
ment and Education, and the 
future seemed set fair. 

He threw himself into the 
life of the university and 
became deeply attached to it 
His main energies were devot¬ 
ed to teaching and administra¬ 
tion. But over the years he 
became increasingly involved 
with a large number of causes, 
notably those seeking to re¬ 
form education, combat toe 
political left in local govern¬ 
ment and speed democratisa- 
tian in Eastern Europe. 

He was always busy and his 
energy never seemed to flag. 
No troubled student or col¬ 
league was ever turned away. 
His kindness and loyalty im¬ 
pressed all who came into 

contact with him. Colleagues 
could not remember him ever 
missing a day from work 
through illness. A few years 
ago he trudged through heavy 
snow with a broken ankle to 
meet a 9am Monday class. 

He produced articles and 
discussion papers and 
planned schemes for research. 
But invariably these latter 
crumbled before entreaties 
from students, phone calls, 
appointments with colleagues 
and meetings of quangos and 
university committees. They 
all ate into that precious time 
for research. In the harsher 
academic dimate of the 1990s 
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INVITATION TO TENDER 
Management of Safer Cities projects 

The Department of die Envinonmcni is looking for 

oiganisadoDS to manage new Safer Cities projects which will 

be set up later this year. 

Safer Cities is a major Govern mem funded crime 

prevention and community safety inkiauve which tackles crime 

and fear of crime through pro-active, multi-agency projects 

m urban areas. We shall shortly be seeking tenders for the 
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employ, aid supervise project staff, provide office accom¬ 
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bom the private and voluntary sector, with the capacity to 

manage several project!. 
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he may have come to regret 
this. But every university 
needs faculty members as 
devoted to students as David 
Regan was. 

His talents as a teacher were 
joined to a gift for administra¬ 
tion and a strong practical 
bent He was the main instiga¬ 
tor in founding and raising toe 
money for toe CityTechnology 
College in Nottingham, estab¬ 
lished in 1989. He subsequent¬ 
ly became a trustee and 

■ governor of toe college. He 
was also an energetic member 
of the Schools Examination 
and Assessment Council and 
the National Curriculum 
Council. Politically, he was a 
Thatcherite and from the early 
1980s was a dedicated member 
or supporter of various think- 
tanks and pressure groups, 
such as Peace Through Nato, 
toe Freedom Association, toe 
Centre for Policy Studies and 
toe Bruges Group (his most 
recent publication was a co¬ 
authored pamphlet “Is Nat¬ 
ional Sovereignty a Big Bad 
Wolfn- 

ln the past three years he 
strongly supported the demo¬ 
cratic groups in Latvia and 
Lithuania and regularly visit¬ 
ed these countries. His sup-. 
port for their causes made him 
something of a hero to Eastern 
Europeans in the East 
Midlands. 

He became head of the 
Politics Department in 1991 
and had just been appointed to 
a further three-year term at 
the time of his death. This was 
a difficult period for toe de- 

... i 
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partment, given the growth of 
student numbers, toe high 
turnover in lecturing staff and 
the pressing demands which 
now fall on all university 
departments. He never com¬ 
plained and was encouraged 
by toe quality of students and 
toe promise of his younger 
colleagues. He was particular¬ 
ly encouraging to toe latter. It 
was extraordinary that he 
managed to keep up his full 
involvement in so many 
causes outside toe university. 

There was some irony in his 
growing disenchantment with 
his own university and higher 
education in general. He was 
on good terms with a succes¬ 
sion of Tory education minis¬ 
ters and their advisers, and his 
counsel was often sought 
Increasingly, he was helping 
to shape public policy. Many 
of the recent changes, notably 
the increase in student choice, 
efficiency savings (a euphe¬ 
mism for cuts), accountability, 
bureaucracy and pressure to 

publish, had been promoted 
by his political allies in toe 
Government and think-tanks. 
In practice, however, he de¬ 
tected a lowering of academic 
standards, a diminution in the 
attention lecturers gave to 
students and an increase in 
powers of university manag¬ 
ers. He felt that civility and 
consideration were becoming 
casualties of a harsher regime. 

David Regan was a commit¬ 
ted Christian but left toe 
Church of England because of 
his disagreement with toe 
ordination of women. In spite 
of his affability and his public 
activities, he was intensely 
private. His strong sense of 
morality and principle in¬ 
spired him to fight causes on 
behalf of individuals and op¬ 
pressed nations. He was not 
bothered by fashionable opin¬ 
ion. But he felt injustice keenly 
and this made him vulnerable 
to disappointmenL 

He was an earnest man and 
to the end would not compro¬ 
mise his principles. His rela¬ 
tions could be tense with those 
who did not share his view of 
the world. For all his involve¬ 
ment with the world of affairs, 
he could be strangely un¬ 
worldly. The least materialis¬ 
tic of men he rarely took a 
holiday and his home had no 
television. 

He had a wide range of 
interests, including music, art. 
the countryside and ornitholo¬ 
gy. He was devoted to his wife 
Dorothy, who survives him 
together with their three 
daughters. 

PREPAREDNESS IN 
GERMANY 

1.700.000 MEN UNDER ARMS 
According to all indications Germany 

is now rapidly reaching her maximum 
of military preparedness. It is conserva¬ 
tively estimated that the Reich at this 
moment maintains 1.700,000 men 
under arms, and this number is 
expected to increase to 2,000,000 or 
perhaps even more by the end of the 
month. According to official published 
figures the German standing army 
comprises 39 divisions, five light divi¬ 
sions. four tank divisions, three mount¬ 
ed divisions, and one cavalry brigade, 
which are distributed between five 
Army Group Commands. This gives a 
total of, roughly, 850,000 men. In 
addition, however, about 400,000 men 
of the classes of 1906.1907,1910,1911 and 
1913 were called up for three months' 
training last April, and have not, as far 
as is known, been released, while a 
further 400,000 of toe same classes 
came up for service in June and are still 

On this day 

August 51939 

The writing on the wall was dear, but 
until the very last moment the world 
found it almost impossible to believe in 

the reality of another world war. 

with the colours. Well qualified observ¬ 
ers believe that the Reich is now 
approaching the peak of its defensive 
preparations, which will be readied 
towards the end of this month. In the 
meanwhile manoeuvres on a large scale 
are about to open. Extensive manoeu¬ 
vres of motorized formations designed 
to test the mobility of the German forces 
under war-time conditions will open, 
under the command of General 
Blaskowitz, probably early next week, in 
toe area west of the Elbe. At the same 

time a combined exercise for infantry, 
engineers and artillery will be held in 
the neighbourhood of Riesa, east of 
Leipzig, while the V Army Corps, with 
headquarters at Stuttgart, are also 
engaged in manoeuvres. Nothing is 
known at present of unusual naval 
preparations, but the three-day air 
exercise in north-western Germany 
which ended yesterday indicates that 
toe Air Force, which needs less prepara¬ 
tion than the other fighting services, is 
in a state of readiness for any eventual¬ 
ity. During the last few days a pro¬ 
nounced scarcity of petrol has been 
noticeable in German towns. Petrol 
stations have not served more than a 
gallon and a quarter to casual purchas¬ 
ers and 2U gallons to regular customers, 
while on the Reichsauiobahnen many 
filling stations haw been empty. While 
these symptoms may indicate no more 
than the effect of manoeuvres on an 
unusually large scale upon an already- 
strained economy, foreigners here are 
watching the military situation closely 
and with some uneasiness. 
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NEWS : : ; V : 
Rail supervisors reject strike call 
■ Leaders of the RMT rail union suffered a severe setback 
when signalling supervisors rejected strike action by a 3-2 
margin. The outcome of the RMTs postal ballot delighted 
government ministers and managers of British RaO and 
Railtrack, who had said that the industry faced destruction if 
strikes were extended. 

The supervisors’ refusal to join the signalmen's action means 
that British Rail can run about a third of its normal services 
during strikes on August 12,15 and 16.Page 1 

Spanish fishermen denounced 
■ Britain and Spain were at loggerheads over fishing in the 
Bay of Biscay after Michael Jack, the fisheries minister, 
denounced Spanish boats’“dangerous and outrageous "attacks 
on Cornish vessels___Page 1 

Labour’s record 
Labour under Tony Blair has 
stretched its lead over the Conser¬ 
vatives to a record 335 points m a 
Callup survey that gives it sup¬ 
port of 56.5 per cent, compared 
with 23 per cent for the Tories and 
143 per cent for the Liberal 
Democrats.Page I 

Killer let out 
A political dispute broke out after 
it emerged that a teenager con¬ 
victed of manslaughter is let out 
of youth custody each day to play 
football for Arsenal.Page I 

Millions wasted 
Whitehall squandered E.65 mil¬ 
lion last year buying analysis and 
advice from consultants, a Cabi¬ 
net Office report says.Page 2 

Cattle prices slump 
Farmers at Europe's biggest 
stockyard in Oxfordshire count 
the cost of new controls against 
“mad cow" disease  Page 5 

Danger ships 
The Government named 17 
"ships of shame” in the first of a 
monthly list that will call to ac¬ 
count the operators of vessels that 
could endanger lives or pollute 
Britain's coastline__ Page 6 

Surgical aid 
Medical researchers in London. 
Cambridge and Glasgow are de¬ 
veloping a warning device to alert 
doctors if patients start to wake 
during surgery. It could be in use 
in three years.-.-.Page 7 

Spending curbed 
Families reacted to long-term 
worries over jobs by saving rath¬ 
er than spending despite a rise in 
average income last year, accord¬ 
ing to a government survey pub¬ 
lished today.PageS 

Fields of battle 
The fifth day of the Times guide to 
battlefields of Britain revisits the 
sites of conflict at Newbury. 
Edgehill and Naseby Page 9 

Relieved smiles 
Weary Rwandan refugees lining 
the road smiled and waved. The 
British soldiers waved back. "I 
chink they are pleased to see us.” 
Captain Ian Johnson said, his 
face beaming_Page 10 

Triple execution 
Three Arkansas murderers who 
killed as a team died by lethal 
injection one after another in 
America’s first triple execution for 
32 years.Page II 

Karadzic deserted 
Russian pressure has proved cru¬ 
cial in forcing President Milosev¬ 
ic of Serbia to desert his former 
protege, Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, and leave 
him isolated.Page 12. 

Legal challenge 
The bedlam in Dhaka metropoli¬ 
tan magistrates* court demon¬ 
strated how long it might take the 
prosecution to try to prove that 
the writer Taslima Nasreen in¬ 
sulted Islam.-.Page 13 

Refs eye sponsorship deal 
■ Ruj^Tdereeb.jterhaps responding to cries of “get a pair of 
specs, ref* from the touchline, have signed a sponsorship deal 
with an optician. In exchange for jerseys, Kevin Thompson, 
who sells spectacles in Alnwick, Northumberland, will see his 
firm publicised by 50 referees every time they officiate at rugby 
union matches in the county next season.Page 6 
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ACROSS 25 Shakespearian 3ctor given Pistol's 
1 Sudden outburst rom Bill backing? (4). 

Church's son (6). 
5 Take away pamplet written by 

journalist (8j. 
9 Plank a river creature used in the 

Deluge (10). 
10 Chapter head in "Pride and 

Prejudice” (4). 
11 Tall workman called for in the 

script (8). 
12 Fellow’ talung degree in a medi¬ 

eval language (61. 
13 Assist with President Truman’s 

inauguration (4). 
15 Clumsily patching clothing for the 

retired (S). 
IS Empty1 boast by young female 

weigh differ 18). 
19 King leaves vessel to practise 

engraving (4). 
21 Short poem about a royal gar¬ 

ment [6j. 
23 Game played by canons without 

hesitation (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,612 

Hnrannnrc sisQHREin 
nraHRmnnm 

Hrarorarasitfcn 
HOHKranHna oegihk 
n n k ra ro 
HersiEH ransroBRCiimn 

ra h n rn ra 0 
HRfiirararanBn mraranra 
ra m ra m n 
mmrann rarararaHniaran 
ftinraRRRRR 
nnursimffimmraR nnnftn 
RBKnnnnBR 
mrarcreranm raianfannn 

26 University literary hack in fare¬ 
well entertainment (10). 

27 Affected fellow bom in France—a 
revolutionary (8J. 

28 Only when detailed, one gives 
comfort (6). 

DOWN 
2 Instrument placed on floor lo get 

firm measurement internally (5)- 
3 A gentle do, preposterously drawn 

out (9). 
4 Tunnel required for vehicle going 

up road (6). 
5 In a man’s domain irs con¬ 

ventional to refuse to budge 
(5.4.6). 

6 inferior horse thars outside rail¬ 
ing? (8). 

7 Recommendation for mercy for 
motor-cyclist perhaps (5). 

S Opportunity out east to keep a 
horse and coach (9). 

14 She symbolises this island, as a 
rule 19). 

16 Poorly rand philosophers dreary 
routine (9). 

17 Crapulence makes us suspend 
deliveries (8). 

20 Posh garment worn in confine¬ 
ment (61. 

22 Magazine for key workers? (5). 
24 Most of an old widows surviving 

belief (51. 

Resume service 
Mr Horton has much work to do to 
restore public confidence. He must 
make dear that be is determined to 
end the strike — by negotiation if 
possible, but by other means if 
not---..—Page 17 

Sharks in the water 
Governments must stop subsid¬ 
ising boats to stay in business, 
switching funds to restructuring 
the industry and compensating 
laid-off fishermen--—Page 17 

Soiled linen 
Persil may wash whiter, but that is. 
the only dean thing In the current 
soap wars-: :—Page 17 

The Laytown races in Ireland, where three horses died and three jockeys broke bones at Europe's only beach meeting Page 3 

Lloyd's: The Lloyd's of London in¬ 
surance market is to crackdown on 
the thousands of names who can 
pay their losses but will not Solid- 
tors and a bad debt specialist have 
been hired..Page 21 

Building societies: The Halifax, 
the largest building society, be¬ 
come the top performing society in 
an annual league table compiled by 
UBS. the stockbroker, displacing 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, last 
yearns winner..Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index fell 
9.9 points to close at 31505. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged_Page 24 

Cricket: The nervous nineties af¬ 
flicted Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain and opening bat, who 
last his wicket at 99 after batting 
nearly all day on the first day of the 
second Test against South Africa at 
Headingley .. Page 40 

Equestrianism: Britain had a dis¬ 
mal day at die world showjumping 
championships in The Hague, fin¬ 
ishing sixth after starting the day in 
fourth position ..— Page 35 

Golf: Severiano Ballesteros ex¬ 
pressed his displeasure after foiling 
foul of a zealous official with a 
stopwatch at the BMW Interna¬ 
tional in Munich. Page 36 

Net result: Peter Barnard finds 
that fairness and fishing are distant 
cousins when the British and the 
Spanish go to war-Page 14 

Church ruling: Why I had to sack 
the parish priest who doesn’t 
believe in God, by die Bishop of 
Chichester--Page 14 

life of troubles: Gerry's blood was 
the first to be spilt — it was never 
going to be the last Valerie Grove 
meets Lord Fitt..- Page 15 

Two pages of news and job 
opportunities__Pages 33.34 I 

Dream ticket: The Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company’s new production 
of AMidsummer Nights Dream is 
beautifully acted despite its ugly 
surreal settings, Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale writes-- Page 30 

Massed guitars: What could be the 
noisiest event of the year is being 
prepared at die South Bank: 101 
amateur dearie guitarists will play 
together (or almost) on Monday 
night---—Page 31 

Repeat performance: The antics of 
tiie rode group Oasis are only the 
latest in a tradition of hell-raising 
bands stretching back to the Who 
and the Stones__Page 32 

Sam Carr, 8, whose 
father paid £14^2730 
for a copy of Action 
Comics No 1, dated 
June 1938, which 
features Superman’s 
first appearance 
Page 8 

June Whitfield, long¬ 
time television wife of 
the comedy actor 
Terry Scott, after his 
funeral service at a 
parish church in 
Godaiming. Surrey 
Page 18 

James Silk, 9, who 
has won his 
campaign to save a 
hedgerow after pitting 
his school project 
against the reasoning 
of an Oxford college 
Page 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Weighing the price of fame 
■ A poem by Richard Burton, “Portrait of a 
Drowning Man”, will be published for the first time in 
Weekend and analysed by Melvyn Bragg 

Bel-Eire in Emerald Isle 
■ Irish estate agents have stars in their eyes because 
of a boom in buying by film and pop celebrities, 
Rachel Kelly reports in Weekend 

Have we got views for you 
From Woodstock on video to Baroque music on CD. 
Times critics review the latest home entertainment. 
Plus Benedict Nightingale on the new Arthur Miller 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Norwich Union. Premium Life, 
Aegon. Independent Order of For¬ 
esters. Legal & General. Interlife 
CornhUl. LAS. Crown Life Colo- 
nial Mutual. Scottish Widows, 
Guardian. Canterbury Life, 
London & Manchester. Liberty 
Life. Prosperity Life. Laurentian 
Life Manulife General Accident, 
Commercial Union Life Cannon 
and NMEM_—-Page 16 

ANTHONY HOWARD 
“Come home to Labour1 was the 
theme of a Roy HatteraTey speech in 
the 1987 election campaign. It may - 
play better now.-Paige 16 

Air Commodore JJM. Thompson. 
Battle of Britain pilot; Giovanni 
Spadofini, former Italian Prime 
Minister; David Regan. Professor 
of Local Government Page 19 

The minister of health disputes 
NHS “parsimony"___Page 17 

’ at-* '. 

As thousands of prisoners bi£a 
herded to their death [by capital^ 
punishment), the nation risks los- 
ing its aversion to killing and its 
sense of humanity — USAToday 
Not all Poles liked the idea of invit¬ 
ing Germans ami Russians to War¬ 
saw. President Walesa did it 
anyway, as an act of reconciliation. 
That is what's known as moral 
leadership — Washington Post 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0691 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London ...„. 701 
Kert. Surrey. Sussex--  702 
DorseLHants & I0W .. . ._.. 703 
Down & Cornwall..   7D« 
WHs.GloucsAwn.Som3...- - -705 
Beric.Bucfct.Omn- . _. . .. 706 
Bedsiteils 4 Essat--707 
NafcGiStiHolc.CarbB. 703 
West Md&Sth Glam S Gwent. --709 
3rops.Herefds&Vtacs_ 710 
Central M*Jl3nds .—. .. .711 
EastMtetends..- . 712 
Lines & Humt»s*le..   713 
Dyfed&Powys. ......... 714 
Gwynedd&CKvyd...715 
NWEngland ..  716 
W&SYcrto&Dates....717 
NEEngtend .....--- . 716 
Cumbria S Lake Ostncr .. 719 
SWScottend. 720 
W Central Scotland.721 
Edn S Rfe/Lothan & Borders .... 722 
E Central Scotland.. 723 
Graroaan & E HghtendS —.724 
NWSootiand -- _ . ... 725 
Cadftness.Orfcney & Shetland ... . ..726 
N Ireland.. . 727 
Weatheroali Is charged at 39p per rmnute (cheap 
rate) and 49p perminute at aa other tmes 

□ General: England and Wales 
will have a misty start to the day 
with thundery showers lingering 
near East Anglia Any showers will 
quickly dear and the mist will lift, 
then it will be a dry day with sunny 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will have scattered showers at 
first, but these will mostly die out 
and it will become brighter with 
some sunny spells. 

Winds will be light over the 
whole country. 
□ London, SE England, Central 
S England, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands: misty start then dry with 
sunny spells. Wind light west Max 
25C (77F). 
□ E Anglia, E England: any 
thundery showers soon clearing, 
then sunny spells developing. 
Winds light west Max 24C (75F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Central N, NE 
England: misty start then dry with 
sunny spells. Wind Tight west Max 
22C (72F).: 
□ Isle of Man, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, N Ire¬ 
land: showers dying out then 
mainly dry with bright or sunny 
spells. Wind light west Max 20C 
(68F). 
□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: showers 
becoming isolated followed by 
bright spells. Wind Tight west Max 
17C (63F). 
□ Outlook: mainly fine settled 
weather. Most places will be dry 
and warm with bright or sunny 
spells. 

:2 u m 
Far the latest AA ttaffiuAoadvwyto information, 
24 hours a day, da) 0336 401 foSowed by the 
appropriate coda. 
London & SC baffle, roadworks 
Areawithn M25--- - . _731 
B5se*/Herts^te/Bucfc»B^^ -732 
KanWurrey/Susaex/HaVs- — — .734 
M2SLondon0«twaiorty. . .736 
Naifonai truffle and roadworks 
National motorways . .    737 
Was: Country. .. 733 
Wales.. ... .. _. .739 
Mdtands .. _ ..  740 
EastAngfca... ... _ . ..741 
North-wes: England. 742 
North-east Engtand. 743 
Scotland .... .... ..744 
Nortfwn Ireland . . .. .. 745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per mrnule 
(cheap rate; and 49p per minute at art other 
times 
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Why are we all 
still fascinated 
by Lord Lucan? 
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Phone operators 
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a new frontier 
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s 
on NatWest 
debt chaser 

By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD'S of London, the 
troubled insurance market, 
is to crack, down on (he 
thousands of names who can 
pay their losses but will not. 
ui a bid to recover millions of 
pounds in unpaid debts. 

The new hardline policy 
immediately drove a wedge 

. between an already divided 
. membership, with some 

names attacking the move as 
"appalling" while others wel¬ 
comed it, saying it was long 
overdue. 

Bernard Bradford, formerly 
responsible for reducing Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank's bad 
debts, and a firm of sofidtors 
have been hired to form a 
strategy that Lloyd's hopes to 
implement next months 

The decision by Lloyd'S to 
bring in outside help follows 
losses of more than £8 bQfion 
over four years. Last year, 
names failed to pay millions of 
pounds to meet their losses 
and the insurance-markers- 
central fond had to set aside 
more than £400 million to 
meet these unpaid debts. Since 
then, names have been frit fry 
further Josses of £2 billion and 
face demands to pay up to £1.7 
billion of that by the end of 
July. The deadline has how 

H Lloyd’s names are divided over the 
appointment of a leading bad debt specialist 
to implement a get-tough policy to recover 
millions of pounds in unpaid losses 

passed and Lloyd’s is.believed 
’ to be facing an unprecedented 

number of names who are 
either unable or unwilling to 
pay their losses. ' 

David Rowland, chairman 
of Lloyd's, said: “Nothing will 
change in terms of our gmeral 
outlook. We want to be fair 
and sympathetic to those who 
are willing to pay but can’t, 
but we will be firm and 
determined to those who have 
demonstrated an unwilling¬ 
ness to pay when they can.” 

Several names welcomed 
the decision, believing it un¬ 
just for names who had hon- 
ourably discharged their debts 
to then pay the costs of those 
names who had opted not to. 
However, Sally Nod, a name, 
said: "1 think it is appalling. 
There should be a complete 
moratorium on all demands 
for money virile litigation is 
going on. Normally, assets of 
both parties are frozen while a 
court case is pending." 

Mr Bradford and Philip 
Holden, of Dibb Lupton 
Broomhead.'the firm of solid-, 
tors, will work with Peter 

Bidders schedule 
bigger QVC offer 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 

THE two biggest sharehold¬ 
ers in QVC, the American 
shopping channel headed by 
Barry Dilier. were last night 
expected to sweeten their bid 
to buy the network in order 
to stave off any plan by Mr 
DflJter to launch a share buy¬ 
back. 

Comcast made an offer of 
$44 a share in June to 
prevent QVC from merging 
with CBS, the most popular 
network in America; last 
month, liberty Media, part 
of John Malone’S Tele-Com¬ 
munications group, joined 
Comcast to strengthen the 
offer. The bid would be 
raised to $46 a share, in¬ 
creasing the likelihood that 
Comcast and Liberty will 
succeed in buying the 65 per 
cent of the company that 

they do not already own. 
insiders said. According to 
same reports, Mr DiDer was 
on the verge of launching a 
buy-back of shares in order 
to foil the bid. Mr Dilier has 
said repeatedly that QVC 
would accept the best avafl- 
able.offer for shareholders— 
he las a personal stake of 
about 12 par cent 

Going in to the board 
meeting, Mr Dilier said he 
expected a decision on the 
bid “in a few hours". Mr 
DiDer has refused to say 
whether he would stay with 
QVC if the company is sold; 
he had been slated for the top 
job at CBS had the two 
companies merged Industry 
experts have said Mr DiDer 
is likely to leave QVC if he 
cannot control the company. 

Middleton, chief executive of 
Lloyd’s, over the next few 
weeks to form a debt collection 
strategy. Mr Middleton said 
action would be taken to 
ensure that names were not 
able to distance themselves 
from their assets in order to 
avoid meeting their obliga¬ 
tions, a situation he said 
“there is anecdotal evidence 
of". Mr Bradford, 56. left 
NatWest in June after six 
years as bead of corporate 
recovery. The hank had bad 
and doubtful debts of £12 
billion in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. down from a peak of 
£1.9 billion in 1991. 

Mr Middleton said (hey did 
not know how many names 
would be subjected to die 
tougher stance or the amount 
of money involved. Mr Row¬ 
land reiterated that he was 
confident that Lloyd’s would 
pass its annual solvency test 
later this year. The team is due 
to present its proposals to the 
ruling council of Uoyd's on 
September 14. 

Mr Middleton also revealed 
that Lloyd's was investigating 
ways of dosing syndicate 
years left open since 198S and 
flat on Wednesday the council 
had accepted proposals on 
new rules governing voting 
rights. 

The change in the insurance 
markers voting structure, 
which follows the introduction 
of corporate capital, proved 
more complex than expected. 
This, according to Mark Shel¬ 
don. chairman of the voting 
rights working parly, was 
because of the 1982 Uoyd's 
Act, He said: The working 
party was seriously con¬ 
strained by having to work 
within the framework of the 
Uoyd's Act 1982. It is clear that 
one of the objects behind the 
Act was to achieve a funda¬ 
mental shift of power from the 
names to the then newly 
constituted council.” 

Mr Rowland said: “We 
would all like to see changes to 
the Act, but the constraints 
imposed on voting rights do 
not require us to nave a new 
Act in the near future.” In due 
course, however, he “would be 
delighted to see some changes 
to the Ad". 

Pennington, page 23 

Kevin Ross, managing director, outside the main shaft pit head at South Crofty 

High Midnight arrives for 
Cornwall’s last tin mine 

By Coun Campbell, mining correspondent 

WORKERS at South Crofty, 
Cornwall's last operating tin 
mine at Redruth, wfll be told 
at 9am today if they wfll ever 
again don bard hats and 
boots and go underground. 

By midnight last night. 
South Crofty needed to raise 
£1 million to save itself and 
260 miners’ jobs. The miners 
have taken pay cuts and 
worked extra hours to help 
save a mine that has been in 
production for 88 years. But 
High Midnight has arrived. 

u £1 million has been 
secured, then £31 million of 
loans from the Department of 
Trade and Industry and RTZ 
will be waived. Kevin Ross. 
South Crafty's managing di¬ 
rector, made a worldwide 
appeal to raise £12 million via 
a share issue at 100p each. 

By yesterday afternoon. 

South Crofty bad raised 
£500,000. Because of legal 
restraints, it was obliged to 
refuse subscriptions from 
children's piggy banks. But 
there has been a big response 
from America, Australia and 
South Africa. Cornwall Coun¬ 
ty Council put up £20,000. 

South Crofty was once 
owned by RTZ. which sold it 
to management and employ¬ 
ees in 1988. It has been thrown 
various financial lifelines, in¬ 
cluding from the DTI. But on 
February 22, 1991. loan fi¬ 
nance was terminated. 

The operations have been 
dogged by wavering tin prices 
which were £10,021 a tonne in 
February, 1985, but feD to 
£2,946 last September, had 
fallen to Yesterday, it was 
£3280 a tonne. 

History books first made 

mentioned of South Crofty in 
1592. In 1896 it was allowed to 
flood. On many occasions 
since, death has been said to 
be imminent. If £1 million 
was not subscribed by mid¬ 
night last night death will 
have arrived. 

Halifax 
leads 

society 
league 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Halifax, the largest 
building society, became the 
top performing society in the 
annual “Major Players" table 
compiled by UBS, the broker, 
displacing Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, last years winner. 

It is the first time the 
Halifax has topped the league 
table, which ranks societies 
according to a number of 
factors " including capital 
strength, management costs, 
profitability and market 
share. In 1989. the Halifax 
languished in 15th place on 
these criteria In 1990 it rose to 
tenth, and in 1991 to third. Last 
year it dropped back to fourth. 

John Wriglesworth. author 
of the league table, said he was 
not surprised the Halifax had 
reached the top. “It is driving 
down costs, using its sire to 
give economies of scale and is 
enhancing its brand name”. 

Mike Blackburn, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Halifax, welcomed 
its success, but said: “We are 
by no means complacent To 
stay number one in today's 
intensely competitive market 
will be a challenging task”. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
and Yorkshire, which have 
been consistently strong per¬ 
formers in the past five years, 
tied for second place. 

Northern Rock came fourth. 
In last year's table it came 
first, but was displaced by the 
C&G after accounts were re¬ 
stated in line with new- 
accounting regulations. 

At the bottom of the table for 
the second year running was 
the Skipton. still dogged with 
bad debts, particularly on its 
commercial lending book. The 
Bristol & West came second 
from bottom, also for the 
second year running. 

Mr Wriglesworth said: 
“Cominuing'high costs, rela¬ 
tively poor capital strength 
and persistent high levels of 
arrears have all conspired to 
slow this {Bristol and West] 
society down (despite improv¬ 
ing trends being established in 
1993)." 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

NADIR 

Japan has now reached 
what many hope to be 
the lowest point of its 
longest and deepest 
recession since the 
Second World War 
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TROUGH 
Turbulence in equities 

and bonds caused a 
sharp fall of £36 

million in dealing 
profits for Kleinwort 

Benson 
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HOLE 

British Coal has been 
forced to renew its offer 
of a £6,000 lump sum 
for flexible working 
terms after a judge’s 

ruling 
Page 22 

BOTTOM 
Training and 

Enterprise Councils in 
London are the worst 
in the country, says a 
new training study 

Report, page 22 
Pennington, page 23 

ZENECA Group, the agrochemicals 
and pharmaceuticals group, is axing 
300 jobs worldwide as part of a £100 
mflaon restructuring programme. The 
job losses, of which just under half wfll 
be in Britain, will reduce the group's 
workforce to 30.200. 

The restructuring charge, which sur- 

Barnes: internal review 

to £351 milfion in the half year to June 
30, against' last time’s £362 million, 
which included an £18 million excep¬ 
tional credit The City had expected 
tax profits, before exceptfonals. of £420 

to £440 millioiL 
The shares gained 24p to 795p, in 

By Sarah Bagnall 

spite of the exceptional charge and 
some disappointment over the rise in 
interim dividend, up from 10-5p to 
10.75p, less than same analysts forecast 

John Mayo, finance director, said: 
"We want to grow the dividend, bur wfll 
do so when we have rebuilt our 
dividend cover to 2 times." Cover 
presently stands at about 1.8 times. 

David Barnes, chief executive, said 
that the exceptional charge was the 
result of an internal review revealing 
opportunities for restructuring the 
agrochemicals and specialties busi¬ 
nesses. have also decided to take a 
more restricted view of the size and 
scope of our seeds business,” he said. 

As a result, Zeneca is withdrawing 
from Eastern Europe and reducing 
remaining operations. 

The strongest growth of Zeneca’s three 
divisions — pharmaceuticals, agro¬ 
chemicals and specialties — was agro¬ 
chemicals' rise from £84 million profit to 
£123 million. Pharmaceuticals' profit 
rose by £20 million, to £230 million, and 
specialties’ by £1 million, to £39 million. 

Pharmaceutical sales, up by 6 per cent 
to £976 million, helping to lift group 
sales by 3 per cent to £238 billion. Drug 
sales were particularly strong in the 
difficult European markets and Japan. 
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CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS GROUP pic 
A leading European-based manufacturer of 

footwear materials and footwear 

Placing & Intermediaries Offer 
Information Line 

0345 665665 

Intermediaries offer closes at 3.00 pm on Tuesday 9 August 1994 
TV* advertisement, which He been prepared and owed by Chamberlain Phipps Croup pic. haj been approv'd bv Samuel Montagu 6 Co. Unwed, a member of The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, ter the purposes of section Sr of the Financial Services Act 
I9fl6. Thb b ru an invitation to appfy far shares. Applications should only be made on the bass or the prwpeetus. Vou should note 
that the value of shares can so down at well at up and that the past h rot necessarily a giade »future performance, If you need 
advice you should consult a professional financial adviser. 
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Kohl buoyed by brighter economic outlook 
By Colin Narb rough 

CHANCELLOR Kohl's prospects for re-elec¬ 
tion when Germany goes to the polls in October 
have probably been enhanced by the picture of 
an increasingly vigorous economy depicted in 
the latest forecasts and figures, 

The authoritative ifb economic institute in 
Munich, one of the external advisers to the 
Bonn government, predicted that the whole 
German economy will expand by about 2 per 
cent this year and 3 per cent next, upping its 
previous respective forecasts of 1.5 and 2 per 
cent German recovery is expected to stimulate 
growth across Europe, including Britain where 
manufacturing output figures Tor June should 
show a rise of about 0.2 per cent, giving a year- 

on-year rise of 4.6 per cent Most importantly* 
Ifo concluded that the forces of growth have 
regained die upper hand in west Germany. 
Europe's economic powerhouse, with crucial 
increases in investment following the export-led 
recovery. It foresees the gross domestic product 
of west Germany growing 1.5 per cent this year 
and 25 per cent next East Germany, still 
supported by huge inflows of capital from west 
Germany, is expected to expand at between 8 
and 9 per cent this year and next, the institute 
said. 

Although the institute issued a warning 
against expecting too much early improvement 
in the west German labour market, in spite of 
accelerating growth, the federal labour office in 
Nuremburg yesterday showed a fall in 

unemployment in west Germany, after season¬ 
al adjustment, last month. The reduction was 
the second in as many months after 15 months 
of rising joblessness. Hie number of unem¬ 
ployed in west Germany dropped to 2-57 
million last month, from 159 million in June. 

Unadjusted figures showed a rise in the 
unemployment rate from 8 per cent to 83 per 
cent, reflecting the surge of young people 
leaving school and workers laid off at the end of 
the second quarter, the start of the summer 
holidays. The labour office said the jobs market 
had begun to “stabilise". Ifo forecast that west 
German unemployment would remain un¬ 
changed at an average 26 million, or 8.4 per 
cent of the workforce, this year and nexL 

In east Germany, it foresaw a fall in 

Study shows 
London Tecs 

are worst 
in Britain 

By Philip Bass fit, industrial editor 

TRAINING and Enterprise 
Councils in London — the 
business-led bodies that run 
industrial training in Britain 
— are the worst in the country, 
a new’ training study shows. 

The report, which was 
backed by Opposition Party 
leaders but rejected by Tecs in 
the capital, is published before 
the Government later this 
month gives performance fig¬ 
ures for all 82 Tecs in England 
and Wales for the first time. 

National Tec leaders, who 
have faced considerable run¬ 
ning criticism of the councils 
this year, believe that the 
Government’s figures will 
show largely improved perfor¬ 
mance by the Tecs, though 
they accept privately that they 
have a case to make on behalf 
of the councils to Michael 

Recovery 
may lift 

oil prices 
By Caul Mortis hed 

ECONOMIC recovery in 
Europe and North Ameri¬ 
ca is increasing demand 
for oil and threatening 
further oil price inflation. 
The demand trend will 
continue into the first 
quarter of 1995. predicts 
the International Energy 
Agency, and analysts ex¬ 
pect price rises unless 
Opec increases its output 
soon. 

The 1EA recorded a 21 
per cent rise in demand 
from OECD countries in 
the second quarter of 1994 
to 383 million bands per 
day. 100.000 barrels up on 
the agency's forecast three 
months ago. Leo Drollas. 
chief economist at the 
Centre for Global Energy 
Studies, said if Opec did not 
respond to the resurgence 
in demand, the oO price 
could become destabilised. 

Opec’s next meeting is 
set for November, but 
growing expectations of a 
production increase sug¬ 
gest the cartel could meet 
in September. Demand for 
oQ products is forecast to 
be 500.000 barrels higher 
in the first three months of 
1995, due mainly to a 
projected rise in consump¬ 
tion from Europe of 
400.000 barrels a day. 

Portillo, the Employment 
Secretary. 

Supporters and authors of 
yesterday's critical report de¬ 
nied that their scathing criti¬ 
cisms of the performance of 
the capital's nine Tecs would 
provide Mr Portillo with am¬ 
munition to use against them. 

Frank Dobson, Labour's 
spokesman on London, said; 
“If Michael Portillo believes in 
value for money he should 
welcome a report like this, 
which indicates how efficient¬ 
ly or inefficiently money is 
being spent" Simon Hughes, 
of the Liberal Democrats, said 
the report showed how bodies 
such as Tecs had little local 
accountability. 

The study, by the indepen¬ 
dent Unemployment Unit for 
the London Boroughs Grants 
Committee, a statutory body 
which makes grants to volun¬ 
tary organisations, said that 
Tecs in London were failing to 
meet the challenge of tackling 
unemployment 

Its principal charges were: 
□ London Tecs are the worst 
performers in the country, 
with barely a quarter of those 
leaving adult training 
schemes obtaining work, and 
only one in three gaining a 
qualification. 
□ Tecs in the City are sitting 
on a “cash mountain" of 
£17.6mifIion. while training 
providers are facing cuts in 
their funding. 
□ They suffer from instability 
because of the high turnover of 
the private-sector business 
leaders on their boards, with 
more than a quarter resigning 
from London boards in the 
past year. 

Mr Dobson said; “There 
has been growing concern and 
discontent all over the country 
and certainly in London about 
the performance of the Tecs, 
their relationship with the real 
world and their ability to 
deliver what people want 
them to deliver." 

But the London Tecs said 
the report was unbalanced, 
contained a number of inaccu¬ 
racies and was based on out¬ 
dated information, and that 
Tecs in the capital had im¬ 
proved on what used to be 
provided by the Department 
of EmploymenL 

David Hill. London region¬ 
al Tec chairman, said the , 
study's authors had not dis¬ 
cussed their concerns with j 
London Tec leaders — a point ! 
denied by the Unemployment i 
Unit_ 
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Small firms misging out on 
European aid, says survey 

: By Ross Tieman, industrial (xiwrespondent ^ 

BRITAIN'S small firms want cessfully" applied fofeifiertgr 
more information and advice Most firms- that had appfiedv- factoring 
on how to tap government for schemes found them exces- plans to introduce innovation on how to tap government 
schemes designed to help 
them develop new products 
and services, according to a 
survey by the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce. 

More than half the 394 
firms questioned knew noth¬ 
ing of the six schemes set up 
by the industry department, 
tiie European Union and other 
official bodies 10 help, the 
study found. 

The most widely known 
forms of government assis¬ 
tance were Regional Innova¬ 
tion Grants. Yet only 6 per 
cent of respondents had suc- 

sively bureaucratic. They also 
complained that help is too 
focused on manufacturing. 

Widespread ignorance or 
scepticism about schemes 
available in Britain went hand 
in hand with a belief, among 
two-thirds of firms, that over¬ 
seas rivals receive more state 
help to succeed. 

Although the Government's 
competitiveness White Paper 
proposes some measures to 
improve assistance, there 
were doubts about the likely 
benefits. Only 38 per cent of 
respondents to the survey. 

plans to introduce innovation 
and technology counsellors at 
Business links, as one stop 
shops are now known. 

Only a small majority, 55 
per cent, favoured an innova¬ 
tion credit system providing 
up to £1.000 of assistance to 
small firms. Many said £1,000 
was for too small for their 
research needs. 

Richard Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general at the BCG 
called for technical expertise, 
financial help and business 
advice to be brought together 
in a single package to help 
small firms develop. 

British Coal must renew offer 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Coal has been 
forced to renew its offer of a 
£6.000 lump sum in exchange 
for new flexible working terms 
by pit deputies after a judge 
ruled that the offer had been 
surrounded by “confusion”. 

Some 3,000 members of the 
pit deputies' union, Nacods, 
will now have until the end of 
August to decide whether to 
accept the deal 

The deputies' union, which 
had advised members against 

accepting before the original 
May 20 deadline, appealed to 
the National Reference Tribu¬ 
nal complaining that mem¬ 
bers had been placed under 
duress to accept tiie deal while 
negotiations with the union 
were still under way. 

The tribunal headed by 
Judge Medd. rejected the 
union's plea for talks to begin 
afresh. However, the tribunal 
ruled that although British 
Coal had acted properly, it 

would be unfair to penalise 
members who had followed 
their union's advice. 

The offer of new terms 
includes the extension of re¬ 
dundancy terms, with guar¬ 
anteed payments of up to 
£27,000, for four years. 

Miners who accept the new 
package will have their em¬ 
ployment rights protected 
when British Coal's remain¬ 
ing mines are privatised later 
this year. 

Holt LLbyd 
managers 
in buyout 

dfcjMsai of HOlt Ilbyd, its; car; 
care subsidiary, to manage¬ 
ment for £633 million. 

The buyout team, backed by 
Electra, die development capi¬ 
tal group, is paying an initial 
cash sum of £60 million 
followed by up to £33 million. 
It is also assuming £9.4 mil¬ 
lion of Holt Lloyd's inter- 
group debt. The sale should 
finally put paid to City fears 
that Morgan Crucible might 
be forced to launch a rights 
issue to reduce borrowings 
and strengthen its balance 
sheet Dr Bruce Farmer, chief 
executive, said the proceeds of 
die deal would reduce gearing 
from 65 per cent to about 32 
percent 

Holt Lloyd, whose brands 
include Turtle Wax, Redex 
and TyreweJd, was acquired 
by Morgan Crucible as part of 
its takeover of Holt Lloyd 
International in 1987. While 
the group retained Holt 
Lloyd'S industrial chemical 
operations, it always intended 
to dispose of the consumer car 
care business. 

Pre-tax profits of Holt 
Lloyd almost doubled 10 E7.7 
million in the year 10 January 
4 and sales now stand at about 
£100 million, 60 per cent from 
Europe._ 
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unemployment from 15.6 per cent tills year to 
15.1 per cent next, in spite of its concern about 
the mixed picture forunemploymem in the new 
Idnder, where jobs are emerging at some firms, 
but continue to disappear in others. 

A 22 per cent rise in west German industrial 
orders in June, after two months of stagnation, 
gave a year-on-year increase of 11.6 per cent, the 
economics ministry said. Orders from abroad, 
the initial motor of recovery from the worst 
recession since the Second World War, rose 3.6 
per cent in June and capital goods orders were 
up 4.6 per cent Consumer goods orders fell 1 
per cent. After strong industrial output figures 
this week, the orders figures bode well for 
strengthening activity in the second half of the 
year. 

liaiy carpenter, tmance director, Barry wells, UK managing riirprlnr, and Pf-wrnhpn, managing rirrertnr ypstffflajr w *■; 

Price of power to fall 
at South Western 

ANOTHER price cut is on the way for customers of South 
Western Electricity. John Seed, chief executive, fold 
shareholders at (he annual meeting yesterday that the cut 
would be implemented in October. Details of the reduction, 
tiie second this year and in addition to a lump sum payout, 
noil be announced next month. Mr Seed said prices have 
fallen by about 8 per cent in real terms since Ajnfl 1992 

He added- “During 1993-94, we achieved a 99.97 per cent 
success rate against the nine customer services that we . 
guarantee to fulfil. This means that the company only foiled 
to meet its guarantees in three cases rat of every 10,000 
services provided.” The company, based in Bristol has also 
invested £65 million upgrading the electricity network and 
on other capital projects. South Western made a £1163 
million profit up 15 per cent, in the year to March 31 while 
the total dividend of 233p compared with 2Qp from the 
previous year. 

NatWest sells registrar 
NATIONAL Westminster Bank is sdling its share 
registration and new issues business to the Royal Bank of 
Scotland for an undisclosed smn. The acquisition of 
NatWest Registrars will boost Royal Bank of Scotland's 
market share from 7 per cent to 25 per cent Only Uoyds 
Registrars is larger, with about 33 per cent. Royal Bank of 
Scotland is thought to be paying a substantial premium to 
the £289 mil linn net book value of the business. The deal 
will safeguard the jobs of more than 500 National 
Westminster Bank staff. 

Mining groups expand 
MONARCH Resources, currently exploring for and mining 
gold in Venezuela, has signed an agreement enthfing it go a 
51 par cent interest in Solitario Resources' GualHan gold 
properties in Argentina. In Venezuela, Monarch yesterday 
secured additional mineral rights in the El Dorado district, 
near its operating La Camorra mine. Redanram, the 
diamond group based in Canada, and operator of the River 
Ranch diamond mine in Zimbabwe, yesterday agreed an 

.option.to acquire a lOGjer cent.interest in “a prod&m£ 
alluvial diamond mine wSfouthera Africa";. ~' -*?• - 

Rotork edges ahead 
ROTORK. the engineering and instrumentation company, 
said its key businesses were performing weft ip^highly 
competitive markets, in the six months to June 
saw pre-tax profits edge ahead to E6B9 million foam £62 . 
million, producing earnings of 5p a Share,£L5p). Thi?ihteriia 
dividend-rises to 1.9p a share from 1.75pb^^^a^^^2pfo 
164a Turnover rose to £413 million and 

.- operating profits to £6.63 aullion' The 
r company said the fortunes of - 
: subsidiary- would . .... 

German . 
BTP, the British chemicals 
Industrieklebstoffe. the , adhe^^vb^ness of 
SdJejdanuidel, a subsidiary of. Deurac^^^Laline. for 

CRH buys in America 
CRH, tiie Irish building materials group, has made four 
acquisitions in America, paying Ir£443 million (£4336 
million} in cash. The most significant purchase is in 
Connecticut where CRH has acquired Balf 
Company/Savin Brothers/Capital Pipe, a leading producer 
of aggregates and asphalt In Massachusetts. CRH will buy 
PJ Keating and Co- which operates two quarries and three 
asphalt plants. Annual sales for CRH’s expanded US group 
will now exceed $300 million. 

Crest’s maiden payout 
CREST Packaging, the packaging and folding carton 
manufacturer, said it is passing on increases in raw material: 
prices to' customers. The company, listed last October, 
reported pre-tax profits of £43 million to April 30, with 
earnings of 9.1p a share; compared with the previous year’s 
£17.6 million, which reflected a £127 million windfall 
disposal of property. The maiden final dividend is 275p, the 
equivalent of two-thirds on an annual basis. The shares, 
placed at 135p, were unchanged at 105p yesterday. 

Whinney cuts losses 
WHINNEY McKay-Lewis. the architecture and planning 
group, returned to profit in the second half, helping the firm • 
reduce its loss for the year to April 30 from £24 million ton 
deficit of £195,000. The sale last year of Asta House reduced 
borrowings, and net interest payable fell from £412000 to 
£39,000. The company said turnover is increasing, with the 
current level of fee income based on construction costs of £80 
million. Whinney is not restoring the dividend to conserve 
cash. 
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Law firm advise on bids worth £1.64bn 
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CATERHAM SOtOOL. 
CATERHAM. SWWEY 
Sr DacrtmmaCon ao 197S 
roundsnoa. CMtmn Bcnoel 
NOTICE M hmby ghvn that an 
application na dm man* By tut 
governing body of U>r foundation. ■ 
aa malM. id Dir Srawuy of \ 
Stale for Education for on Order 
inw SWIM 78 of me So* CXs- 
cnmlnaaoa Act 1970 in modify 
Pw Trust, contained in tho Con 
vvyafifM of um BtlMOl prendun 
ao a* to permu ate admfenioa of 
pin* Uvaughout the School. A 
copy of me Draft Order and a 
roov of we Triad contained In 
the Infirm lire of 1 Juty 1807 may 
he UnMM a thr Bursar'S office 
hi me School in normal office 
horn on Monday* h Fridays 
durtno the onrltxl ending on dth 
flapfanitwi 1994. Himajfrtinoi 
on me proposed Order may do 
made to the Secretary of 9*a*C Ly 
any parson within on month 
from e August 1994 and should 
be m to Lcnl Branch, Deport¬ 
ment for CducaBon. Sanctuary 
Buuemcn, great nation Struct. 
London bwip tot. By orxtar or 
“■ Oowemor*. J. km. 

CS FIRST BOSTON EQUITIES 
(1JSI LIMITED 
IN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 
COMPANY NO: 2087968 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN, 
pursuant to Rules 4. 1B2A and 
I1J2 Of the insolvency Act 1986. 
that the UamdMor of Om above- 
named company intends to moke 
a distribution to lha creditors. 
Creditors pm required la aubmll 
run details of then- claims and 
their names and addresses M lha 
Liquidator. R Smith. KPMO POM 
Marwick. 30 Farrtngdon Short. 
London. EC4A app tm or before 
Friday 26 August 1994. which is 
me Iasi any tor proving doune. 
Notice is das given Dot tho Liqui¬ 
dator prooosce to make a final ftte- 
trffmUon and that each a 
fUMTHtuHon win be made without 
regard Is any claims nol made by 
the dale mMIUMd. Note: the 
coraaony is able to nay an known 
creditors to run. R Sratm tiqiitiia- 
lor Dated l August 1994_ 

LOST BEARER SHARE 
CERTIFICATE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN that 
Brarw finer* Certificate No 1 rep- 
rremtlno bjOOO tUM of USS 1 
each In the capita) sfoexof Rectieo 
N.V. a company Incorporated In 
uw Netherlands Annuo whose 
regMemi office b tl D> 
Ruytencade 62. Curacao. Nether¬ 
lands amum was tenoned km in 
London. Anyone with any knowl¬ 
edge of me present whereabouts 
of DM Certflcate Is requested to 
contact me company's rrpresen- 
■aUvr at me address below as 
■don aa ptmlbl* but not laur than 
19 August 1994. If no informa¬ 
tion Is received ay 19 August 
1994 UM Company1* M mi soma 
Board propose to issue duplicate 
replacaman! cnrtMlCkt*. 

Nonce- of appointment of John 
Liquidator* 

Name of company B*C insurance 
Management itMdnoa) Unified 
Nature of twdmsg Holding Com¬ 
pany. Address of regwarca 
office: songs House. 36/37 Mng 
Street- London EC2V ASH Joint 
Uuuldatam name* and addras*: 8 
J L Adamson and O H 
Hughes. Ernst * Young BKfcet 
House, t Lambeth Palace Road. 
London. SEI teu. oaw of 
Bpoounmenl 29 July 1994. By 
whom unpointed: Members and 
Creditors. NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS 

B*C Insurance Management 
ofoMmaa) Limited fir 

l.lquklanom 
The creditors df tBe above^BiMd 
company are requested, on or 
before so September ippa to 
send tnetr sum. aaoreaus and 
partlciilan of their claims la Uw 
undersigned, the Joint UauWa 
tors or me company, at Ernst di 
Young. Backet House. 1 Lambeth 
More Road. London SEI 7EU. 
Date 29 juur 1994 
S J L Adeline*l and O H Hughes 
Jotm Uouldaiors_ 

PROMETHEUS APPLIANCES 
LIMITED 
Nonce Is hereby given that the 
Creditor* of tha above named 
Company arc rramred. on or 
Mm iStb September. 1994. to 
send their names and addresses to 
the undersigned. Mr Ptmos 
EUada. of Messrs. Panos Htaoos. 
franklin 6 Co.. 6, Bloomsbury 
Square. London. WC1A. 2LP.. 
uoiadator of the said Company, 
ere by mar Sanction or person¬ 
ally. to come In and prove their 
mid debts or Calms at such dm# 
and Macs ao man bo spooned in 
euefi nonce, or m dcfiMdr thareef 
they will be escMded ftom me 
benefit of any dlstrfbutton made 
before such debts are proved. 
Dated DU* 2nd day of August. 

1994. PANOS ELIASES. 
LIQUIDATOR 

Notice of oppotntmenl of John 
uquuaun 

Name at company QreenmaD 
LbntMd 

Nature of bwdnem: Homing Com¬ 
pany. Address of registered 
cfoce. Kings House. 36/37 Mng 
Street. London EC2V BBH. Joint 
Liquidators names and nddresa: S 
J L Adamson and Q H Hagno*. 
Ernst & Young Bacfcar House 1 
Lambeth Palace Road London 
SCI 7EU. Dau of aapatmnMnL 
29 Joty 1994. hw whom 
appointed: Members. NOTICE To ] 

CREDITORS 
Greenmail Limited 

On Ltqmdantmi 
The creditor of Uw above-named 
company are reo nested on or 
before bo SwUiKM1 1994 to 
said their names, aildreme* and 
paitlculaii of their dalms to the 
uodersHmw. Uw Joint Dqindators 
of Ok company, at Emit dr 
Young. Bedcet Moose. 1 Lambeth 
Palocr- Road. Landau SEI TEL'. 
Daw 29 tub 1994. 
S J L Adamson and G H HugMs 
jam LWiddators_ 

before Uw 16th day of September 
1944 to send their nanws and 
addresses and particulars of bar 
debts or Calms and the names 
and addressee of their sauettms Of 
any) to O H Hughe, at Erast a 
Young. Bechet House, i Lambeth 
Pataca Road. London SEJ 7EU 
the Joint Hmddatm of the aou 
rnranvnles ana. If so requbed by 
notice to written from the sold 
Liauidasem. by (Mr seUdurs or 
personally, to come n and prove 
then- debts or dalms at such 
time and place ao shan be spee¬ 
ded Id such notice, or m defaoOt 
thereof they wm be excluded 
from the benefit ot any dMnba- 
non made before such debts are 
proved. Dated ads 1st day or 
August 1994. C H Hughes Joint 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

Notices are jubiecT to confirmation and should be 
received by 230pm two days prior to insertion. 

SLAUGHTER and May has 
again dominated the lawyers' 
league tables in Acquisitions 
Monthly for the January to 
June period after advising on 
five public takeover bids 
worth a total of £1.64 billion 
(Philip Pangalos writes). 

The firm, which claimed top 
place in three of the four 
Acquisitions Monthly league 
tables, acted for LWT during 
its £766 million takeover by 
Granada Group and for West- 
land. the helicopter group, in 
its -acquisition by GIW. 
Slaughter and May also 
topped the fable of lawyers 
advising companies in UK 
public takeovers, with four 
deals worth £13 billion, and. 
in the table of legal advisers on 
UK private takeovers, finished 
well ahead of tiie pack. 

Ashurst Morris Crisp were 
second in tiie league fable of 
advisers working for financial 
advisers or companies, having 
been present on three deals 
with a combined value of £1.1 
billion, including acting for 
MAI on its takeover of Anglia 
Television. The firm also 

Slaughter and May advised on the Westland takeover 

worked closdy with the bank¬ 
ing world and its two deals 
totalling £780 million pushed 
it to the top of the fable of 
advisers to financial advisers. 
Lovell White Durr ant was 
third in the league fable of 
advisers working for financial 
advisers or companies, with 
Clifford Chance fourth and 
Freshfields fifth. 

Slaughter and May also came 
first in the table of advisers on 
UK private takeovers, with 24 
mandates worth atotalof £29 
billion. Its high-profile deals 
included the £13 billion sale of 
Rover Group.to BMW, and it 
would have had a greater lead 
had Uoyds Bank’s £13 billion 
merger with Cheltenham .ft. 
Gloucester been allowed to 

/: ' 

proceed. 
Philip Healey, editor af Ac¬ 

quisitions Monthly, said: The 
leading national law firms 
naturally continue, to .domi¬ 
nate but. even so, , there- is 

. room for regional firms, iix onr 
tables." Wragge ft Cet,..of 
Birmingham, made its debut - 
in the ranking of Jaw firms . 
acting for financial advisers osr' 
companies, boosted by its 
work on the £59 million acqui¬ 
sition of In Shops .by.Birkby*. 
and Outers £33 mUSon take¬ 
over of James Wilkes. . 

“The views oflawyers active 
in the M & A jmerger? and 
acquisitions] market Is^nuch 
tiie same as other players in 
the sector. -They, are '• 
quietly confident ftfat.- the 
‘amount'of business seen tri tiie ' 
first halfcyear ■wilfdontinnfi at . 
much the same le^L . dtiring. 
the next six moitthS^Same or 
their dients,-are: fgjl -rather- 
cautious about short-term 
prospeefa but. hi viov df the -. 
traumatic effects of the reces¬ 
sion. they would Srfoolhardy 
to be anything: gie&Jfa 
Healeyadded. 

K •- ... O' 
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.^^e NatWest^ debt collector moves to Lime Street □ Top honours for Halifax □ Tackling the trouble with Tecs 

OttN<X3U^ 
^Wzas ifiere?• ... . ... j 
7he lime Street gang. 
Whaddyawani?' - 
Aiitfie mfonnation. 1 
'Such as? 
Are ypaa can’t pay or won’t nay? 
Won’t pay.- 

in the rottweilers 
£aah. \ .: 

Surrey's leafy lanes will hot, 
hopefully, bear witness to such 
doorstep dramas-but/one way or 
another, Lloyd’s of London is 
intent on craddrig down on those 
names who art not playing the 
gpie- , ^ , , 

'The game, which wiH presum¬ 
ably be avoided ty all but the 
contra thinkers .for a generation 
io come, is ttTstiimp up in respect 
of Lloyd’s uiKtexwriting losses 
which, in the space of four years, 
have ballooned to more than £8 
billion. Such losses are pondered 
by no less than 3UXX) names of 
which only 18.000 are still ac- 

-je green_ 
until Lloyd's doses its old years. 

David Rowland, chairman of 
Lloyd’s, emphasised yesterday 
that Lloyd's get-tough policy is 
not directed at those names who 
can't pay.— due to hardship — 
but at those who are evading 
their liabilities. In his words: 
“We Want to be fair and. sympa¬ 
thetic to those who have dem¬ 
onstrated willingness to pay. but 

we will be firm and determined 
with those1 who have, dem¬ 
onstrated unwillingness to pay." 

-Enter Bernard Bradfonf for- 
mer debt collection specialist at 

■the NatWest, to chair Lloyd’s 
rottweiler unit Bradford would 
appear weD qualified for the 
task; No less than £2 billion was 
set aside by the NatWest to cover 
bad debts for 1991 after certain 
“departures from the principles 

.of sound lending." 
Also joining the Lime Street 

gang is Philip Holden of solic¬ 
itors Dibb Lupton Broomhead. 
The said firm specialises, among 
much else, in debt collection and, 
with offices in London, Leeds, 
Manchester and Sheffield, its 
arm is tong. 

The scale of the problem, 
which Lloyd's hastens to de¬ 
scribe as a “new phenomenon," 
is illustrated by the fact that 
Lime Street's central fund was 
forced to set aside more than 
£400 million last year to meet 
unpaid debts. Because of the 
newness of the phenomenon, 
Lloyd’s is unable to quantify the 
extent of unpaid tosses nor. at 
this stage, does it wish to 
estimate how many names are in 

arrears. In the words of on e lime 
Street denizen: "The information 
is here but the data spans 
various departments.” Messrs 
Bradford and Holden’s priority 
wDl be to collate such data and 
present proposals to lime 
Street’s ruling council come mid- 
September. As one source put it 
“Some names receive demands 
and react like rabbits caught in 
the headlights. Others distance 
themselves from their assets." 

Lloyd’s strategy clearly starts 
with quantification. Hard talk¬ 
ing will follow, the ultimate 
sanction coming in the shape of 
awrit Expect few tears from 
names who have paid their dues. 

Biggest can 
be best 
□ COMING top of the UBS 
financial performance league 
might not seem as important to 
the Halifax as it was for the 
reputation of the long-time lead¬ 
er Cheltenham & Gloucester. But 
it is a real feather in the cap of 
what was once considered the 
lumbering ^jant of the building 
society wort 1989, Halifax 

ranked only fifteenth and has 
worked hard to become more 
efficient 

In an under-analysed in¬ 
dustry, John Wriglesworth’s an¬ 
nual has attained almost biblical 
status and its message has 
normally been that biggest is 
unlikely to be best Niftier me¬ 
dium-sized societies have grown 
with lower overheads. 

Disproving that lore is particu¬ 
larly timely for the Halifax. 
Unaer its new chief executive, it 
is embarking on a strategic 
expansion drive to raise its share 
of the mortgage market broaden 
its business base and cut the cost 
of funds. The latter target has 
become more pressing following 
Lloyds’ attempted takeover of 
C&G, regardless of whether that 

particular project finally suc¬ 
ceeds. If Halifax is to stay as a 
mutual, its chosen route of 
aiming for a banking licence 
looks sensible. If the society is to 
tap long-term wholesale funds, 
and develop its treasury opera¬ 
tions, it needs a better image in 
the international market than 
being the British equivalent of an 
American savings and loan. 
Topping the UBS league will 

As Pennington recently ar¬ 
gued, merging with one or more 
of the other big societies no 
longer looks the best way for¬ 
ward, especially if the Halifax 
wants to keep its newly attained 
UBS ranking. The members who 
have to approve such mergers 
now know they can pocket far 
more money via some kind of 
conversion to pic status, whether 
by takeover or by following 
Abbey National to an indepen¬ 
dent flotation. If a mutual started 
shelling out big money, it would 
soon erode its borrowing status. 

Far better to absorb smaller 
societies, offer new mortgage 
products, or start a parallel low- 
overhead central lending opera¬ 
tion. Halifax is already moving 

into life assurance and unit 
trusts and should beware of 
stretching its management re¬ 
sources loo thinly. 

More powerful 

chambers please 
□ THE trouble with Training 
and Enterprise Councils is that 
they are artificial creations, yet to 
develop anything but the shal¬ 
lowest of roots in busineess 
communities. The forthcoming 
Government study may or may 
not confirm a private one damn¬ 
ing London’s as the worst, but 
thar would come as no surprise. 
The turnover of businessmen on 
their boards has been high, 
making it harder for them to 
become sensitive to the actual 
needs of local businesses. 

If Michael Portillo agonises 
over these worthy institutions, he 
would do well to sink his 
differences with Michael Hesel- 
tine and pool thinking. The trade 
department has related doubts 
over its hived-off local business 
advice networks, moving its 
President to berate industry for 
lack of enthusiasm. The DTI has 

in many cases tied up with local 
Chambers of Commerce but 
there is no national pattern so the 
early results are likely to be just 
as batchy as the Tecs’. 

lheir common problem is that 
Britain lacks the powerful nat¬ 
ional network of local business 
chambers that have such in¬ 
fluence in many continental 
countries. That is a legacy of 
excessive control by Whitehall 
and town hall over many de¬ 
cades. The Government is now 
moving in the right direction but 
cannot simply conjure such a 
network into being unless it 
follows the statutory German 
route. Britain does have some 
extremely strong and effective 
Chambers but only where local 
business was strong enough to 
keep toe flame alive during toe 
wilderness years. These form a 
base Britain needs to build on. 

Gilded sheep 
□ THE giJt-edged market suf¬ 
fered a collective toss of nerve on 
toe eve of today’s Treasury Bill 
tender, following the false panic 
after last week’s assumed pre¬ 
lude to a base rate rise. Conspir¬ 
acy theories are now rife among 
the losers. The reality, which 
occasionally used to strike the 
old discount houses, is that in 
turbulent times, traders need to 
follow their own judgment in¬ 
stead of following the crowd. 

Simon Robertson,Kleinwort Benson’s deputy chairman. left; and Lord Roddey, chairman, saw erratic markets cost £36 million, while commissions and management fees were up 

Allied Irish Banks 
ahead to Ir£162m 

By Robert Miller 

ALLIED Irish Banks (A1B). 
Ireland's largest bank, with 
assets of Ir£2J billion (£20.8 
billion), yesterday announced 
a It £20 million rise in pre-tax 
profits, to Ir £162 million, in 
toe six months to June 30. 

However, AIB, which hopes 
to acquire a building society in 
Britain, saw a sharp decline of 
Ir £18 million, to Ir£13.5 mil¬ 
lion. in half-year profits from 
its capital markets arm. The 
bank said: “Difficult and vola¬ 
tile bond markets had an 
adverse impact on Treasury 
profits in the half year, and in 
particular on its trading port¬ 
folio in European currencies." 
The interim dividend rises by 
12 per cent to Ir4.6p (4.10p). 

AIB said that total lending to 
customers in the Irish Republic 
was up by 5.1 per rent in the half 
year. Profits from the domestic 
division rase to Ir£S02 million 
(Ir £68.9 million). 

In Britain, profits jumped to 

Ir £14-5 million, from Ir £22 
million. In toe US. AiB's 
profits were up nearly 34 per 
cent, to Ir £53-5 million (Ir £40 
million). Bad debt provision 
for the group fell by 44 per 
cent to lr £433 million. 

Martin Cross, bank analyst 
with UBS. toe broker, said: 
“AiB's profits are at toe very 
top end of market expecta¬ 
tions, despite toe severe de¬ 
cline in profits from capital 
markets. The bank has. for 
some years, been looking to 
buy a non-top ten UK building 
society. The quite chunky divi¬ 
dend increase could be an 
attempt to push toe share 
price up prior to a rights issue 
which could fund toe acquisi¬ 
tion. although the bank is 
thought to prefer expanding 
its US operations." 

AIB said that it could fund 
an acquisition from existing 
“juity up to toe value of Ir £3 

Ilian. 

Kleinwort Benson suffers 

By Robert Miller 

WORLDWIDE turbulence 
in the equity and bond mar- 

:' kets causal a sharp fall of £36 
: million in dealing profits few 

Kleinwort Benson, which yes¬ 
terday announced pre-tax 

’ profits of E45J8 million (£422 
■. - million) in toe six months to 
.. June 30. 

Kleinwort, one of the City’s 
leading merchant banks, saw 

*. its net dealing income fall to 
. £243 million against £60.6 
'•/million. 

This was counter-balanced 
- by a 42 per cent jump in 

income fromfees and commis- 
- sions to £147.7 million and a 

rise in profits from investment 
management from £12.1 mil¬ 
lion to £19.6 milliqn. 
Kleinwort lifted its interim 
dividend to 6.75p (6p). 

Lord Rocldey. chairman of 
Kleinwort said: “These are not 

bad results given the circum¬ 
stances- Stock-markets have 
been jumping all over the 
place and it is quite easy to lose 
a lot of money. ” 

The merchant bank’s top 
executives are paid bonuses on 
an annual basis but in the first 
half of the current finaridal 
year expenses were up £6 
million at £160.6 million. 

Lord Rockley added: “As 
far as we are concerned if we 
make the money the sky’s the 
limit on bonuses.” 

During the first half of the' 
year KfemwoaT was involved 
in 130 international equity 
transactions and 30 share 
issues. These included Alli¬ 
ance Capital (US$1.1 billion) 
and Tele Danmark (US$3 
billion). 

It was also appointed as an 
adviser to privatisations in 

Argentina. Germany. Finland 
and Turkey as well as global 
co-ordinator to both 
POwerGen and National 
Pbwer. 

Kleinwort has more than 
£19 bBHon of funds under 
management and new fund 
launches indude toe £500 
million European investment 
trust and £12 billion in north 
American funds. 

On the mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions front Kleinwozt was 
involved in the £13 billion 
British. Aerospace/Rover deal, 
the largest UK disposal in the 
last three years and the $23 
billion SmithKline Beecham/- 
DPS deal. The estimated £L5 
billion acquisition by Com- 

. menial Union of Groupie 
Victoire. the French insurer, is 
still In progress. 

In total the merchant bank 

has been involved in 16 trans¬ 
actions so far this year valued 
at £5.4 billion. 

Lord Roddey said: “The 
solid progress made by the 
group reflects the commitment 
of our staff to our clients 
tiuoughout a period of high 
market volatility. 

“As business confidence 
continues to recover, we are 
well positioned to handle toe 
opportunities that will follow." 

Commenting on the results 
at Kleinwort, one merchant 
bank analyst said: “They were 
a bit better than expected. But 
they did include several very 
large fee earners such as 
SmitoKUne Beecham, Rover 
and Commercial Union which 
may not be repealed in the 
second halt"_ 

Tempos, page 25 
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Lufthansa 
lifts off 

over lights 
ByCounNarbrowh 

LUFTHANSA, the Ger¬ 
man stale-controlled nat¬ 
ional carrier, drew strong 
investor interesr on toe 
Frankfurt bourse yester¬ 
day amkl speculation that 
the Launch of the first 
tranche ofa planned rights 
issue is ftnhunent. 

A company ^wkesman 
saidTbaf preparations for 
the issue were “under way 
at full speed" and that the, 

issue could take place in 
toe next few weeks. 

Earlier this year. 
fMftjiflnffia indicated it was 
considering offering 
shares at about DmlfiO. a 

. 20 per rent discount to the 
bourse price, suggesting h 
wanted the market price to 

reach DM200. . ' 
. Yesterday, .they dosed 
up DM630 at DM22330. 
The issue win start the 
process of dflutii^toe 
government stake, reduc¬ 
ing it from a majority to a 
inmority. “ 

TI raises profits 
11% at half time 

By Neil Bennett 
TI GROUP, the braking sys¬ 
tems and aircraft undercar¬ 
riage maker, demonstrated 
die recovery in its industrial 
markets, particularly in 
America, by increasing profits 
by 11 per cent to £69.8 miltiQn 
in the first half of toe year... 

Sir Christopher. Lewinton, 
the chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive. said he was pleased wife 
the results which had -been 
achieved from a strong perfor¬ 
mance and market share 
gains at all three of the group's 
core divisions. Operating prof¬ 
its from-the group’s contin¬ 
uing businesses .rose by an. 
even sharper 21 per cent since 
last year's figures included a 
contribution from businesses 
which TI has since sold. The 
half-year dividend is.being 
raised by 5 per cent to 4.0^). 

The-star performer in toe 
group was toe Dowty Aero¬ 
space division' which in¬ 
creased operating .profits by 
60 per cent to £13>6 mfllkxn- TI 
has completed setting up its 
Mesaer-I 
joint vefr which 

*■ 7__ 

Sir Christopher pleased 

one of the world's two largest 
undercarriage manufacturers. 

The rise in profits helped TI 
to cut its borrowings by £45 
million .to Q35 million. The 
company said it was looking 
for in-fiU acquisitions to ex¬ 
pand its core divisions and 
would continue to sell off the 

. remainder of its non-core engi- 
neering businesses._ 
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Kidder sacks 
supervisor of 
Joseph Jett 

KIDDER. Peabody and Co 
has dismissed Melvin Muffin, 
the former supervisor of Jo¬ 
seph Jett after conducting 
that false trading profits alleg¬ 
edly generated by Mr Jett 
resulted from “lax oversight, 
as well as poor judgments and 
missed opportunities”. 

‘ The firm yesterday released 
an internal report on the 
affair. In addition. Kidder has 
demoted two employees tem¬ 
porarily reassigned when Mr 
Jett was dismissed. Four oth¬ 
ers were reprimanded. 

Mr Jett was dismissed on 
April 17 after Kidder accused 
him of generating $350 mil¬ 
lion in phantom bond profits 
in an alleged trading scheme 
claimed to be hiding about 
$HK) million in trading losses. 
Kidder alleged that Mr Jett 
had also inflated Ms bonus. 

Kenneth Warner, for Mr 
Jett, disputed the findings of 
the inquiry. “Had Jett’s 
account of what really hap¬ 
pened been considered, the 
conclusions of this report 
would necessarily have been 
dramatically different" 

We’ve moved. 

Moved up seven places to eighth place in 

the highly regarded UBS ‘Major Players’ survey of 

the top twenty building societies. 

A performance that gains us the accolade of 

Britain’s most improved building society of the year. 

We’re true to our word in exceeding expectations. 

Who knows what headlines we could inspire 

next vear. 

wmm 

iTfrKEV. 

■urj-p&t:*:- 

Birmingham 
Midshires 
Building Society 

Well exceed your expectations. 
Birmingham Mukhina Building Sodcis W> Boa M, .15r4,> Lichfield Street, WoKurhantprnn WVI1EL Awl* cscci-J S-I-Vm million mik-v 1S4‘* 
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Electricity shares confident as review nears 
ELECTRICITY shares shone 
in a duller market amid 
mounting speculation that 
next week's regulatory review 
by Offer, the industry watch¬ 
dog. will be highly favourable. 

Among distributors. East¬ 
ern Electricity added I8p to 
688p, London L2p to 62!p. 
Man web I7p to 742p. Mid¬ 
lands I7p to 6S0p. Northern 
20p to 725p, Norweb 25p to 
72Sp. South Wales 1 Sp to 702p. 
South West 15p to 671p and 
Yorkshire I6p to 657p. 
Graeme Moyse, electridiy an¬ 
alyst at KJeinwort Benson, 
said: “1 think it is going to be a 
difficult review, but the 
regional^ will be able to deal 
with it.” 

Light profit-taking and 
weaker gilts combined with a 
negative start on Wali Street to 
dampen sentiment in late 

London trading. The FT-SE 
100 index fell 9.9 points to 
3.150.5. though continued de¬ 
mand for second-liners saw 
the FT-SE Mid 250 index 
advance 10.6 to 3.7002. Vol¬ 
ume reached 670.6 million. 

Zeneca was the star per¬ 
former among companies re¬ 
porting. with the shares up 
24p at 795p in the wake of 
modest profit upgradings fol¬ 
lowing half-year results. Oth¬ 
er drugs groups were mixed. 
Glaxo, which has won 
Serevent approval in France, 
held steady at 603p, while 
Smith Kline Beecham. be¬ 
lieved to be in asset-swap talks 
with Cyan amid of the US. 
finned 3p to 425p. Wellcome, 
subject of recent bid specula¬ 
tion in the wake of the Ameri¬ 
can Home Products $&5 
billion bid for American 

Cyan amid, advanced 9b p to 
685b p. 

Shares in Euro Disney rose 
7p to 127p on news that the 
company had received an 80 
per cent take-up for its recent 
rights issue to raise Fi5.95 
billion (£7IS million), which 
was part of a FrL3 billion 
rescue deal arranged with the 
theme park operator's bank¬ 
ers. With WaJt Disney com¬ 
mitted to subscribe to 49 per 
cent of the seven-for-rwo rights 
issue, the take-up by individ¬ 
ual investors for the remain¬ 
der of the shares was 61 per 
cent 

However, dealers said that 
the banks which underwrote 
the part of the Euro Disney 

issue reserved for the public 
are unlikely to be left holding 
shares. In June, Saudi prince 
Prince al-Waleed bin Talal 
agreed to buy between 13 and 
24 per cent of the company 
from the banks and Disney, 
and the banks are therefore 
likely to sell on any unsub¬ 
scribed shares to him. 

BAT Industries fell 14p to 
446p after advisers to the US 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion declared that nicotine in 
cigarettes was addictive. 

Glynwed International, up 
5p to 390p, was in demand 
after unveiling a 59 per cent 
interim profits advance, with 
reports that James Cape! had 
upgraded its full-year profit 

THE POUND 
USS. 1.5387 (-0.0011) 
German mark.2.4324 (+0.0003) 
Exchange index.79.3 (Same) 
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Glynwed tops £29m 
with steady growth 

By Coun Campbell 

GLYNWED International, the 
Midlands steels and engineer¬ 
ing group that is evaluating a 
design for a new "wonder 
plug" for baths, notes steady 
growth in the UK automotive, 
engineering and steel sectors 
in the six months to June 30. 

Group interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its rose from £183 million to 
£29.1 million on turnover of 
£489-6 million (£476.1 million), 
and Glynwed says that it is 
confident of satisfactory per¬ 
formance in the second half. 

However, Gareth Davies 
chairman, says that recovery in 
the UK economy has not yet 
spread to all areas of operation, 
with confidence in the housing 
market still seeming to be 
lacking. Markets for home im¬ 
provement goods and related 
consumer durable products 
have been sluggish, he says. 

Glynwed is keeping its in¬ 
terim dividend at 4.15p, horn 
net earnings per share up by 
59.9 per cent, from 5.73p to 
9.16p. The group said that pay- 

IDENZH. McNEELANCE 

Bruce Ralph, left and Gareth Davies yesterday 

mg more would have been too 
strong a signal to the market 
and It was reserving its posit¬ 
ion untfl the final payment. 

The Leisure sink business 
did well, as did Aga-Raybum. 
which is gaining from an 
increase in Aga shops. Flavel- 
Leisure held its market share 
in domestic cookers and in¬ 
creased its share in gas fires. 

Plastics division profits rose 

by 183 per cent aided in the 
UK by higher demand from 
die gas industry, but conti¬ 
nental markets were difficult 

Bruce Ralph, Glynwed* 
chief executive, said that the 
“Pop Phig" was one of many 
ideas brought to Glynwed. 
and that management was 
testing it and assessing mar¬ 
kets before deciding whether 
to take die concept forward. 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
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Bolton n/p (15] I'j 

CRT n/p (85) Ifft 

Flnellst n/p (12Q) 23 

Freepon Leisure n/p 5 

P & P n/p (60) 7 

Prestwick n/p (24) 1 

Surrey Group n/p (I'd '< 

waddingron (lohn) n/p (190) 18 

RISES: 

Matthew Dark.- 624p (+15p) 
ADT.673p (+10pJ 
Zeneca.795p (+24p) 
Caledonia.734p (+14p) 

Yorkshire TV.315p(+10p) 
Adscene.290p (+20p) 
Reedlnt.8l2p(+14p) 

David Smith.558p(+10p) 
J Smurfit.405p (+9p) 
Herring Baker.51p (+13p) 
FALLS: 
Cable Wiretess. 445p (-9p) 
BAA . 960p(-12p) 
Airtours... 449p (-I0p) 
Lex Service.412p (-10p) 
Pearson. 633p(-11p) 
Enterprise. 423p(-13p) 
Portals. 673p(-9p) 
BAT. 446p (-1Ap) 
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.Call options were taken oat on 4/8/94: Adscene. Butte Mining. Premier Cans. 
Ransames. Ramco Ofl. Regent Gwp, Tadpole Tech, TuDow Ofl. 
Put Rnnsomes. 
Put & CaO: Butte Mining. 

forecast to £67 million, from 
£61 million. T1 Group firmed 
7p to 4I2p after reporting an 
11.1 per cent increase in first 
half profits, prompting Leh¬ 
man Brothers to lift its full- 
year profit forecast to about 
£145 million (£14Q miflkml. 

Holiday price war worries 
continued to unsettle Air- 
tours, lOp lower at 449p, 
giving a two-day loss of 20p. 

Tiphook, the troubled trail¬ 
er rental group, was again a 
nervous market before results 
next week which the City 
expects to show heavy losses 
and a possible rights. Hie 
shares slid 4p to 30p, giving a 
two-day loss of 8p. 

USM newcomer Magnum 
made a nervous debut ending 
with a ‘ap premium at 35*2p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks opened weaker 

and were dragged lower by a 
disappointing French auction 
and softer Bunds. Profit-tak¬ 
ing pushed stocks below sup¬ 
port levels and the September 
series of the long gilt future 
ended 31 ticks lower at 
£102t/3z, (hi volume of 79,000 
contracts. 

Among cash stocks, medi¬ 
um and longer-dated issues 
were hardest hit with losses 
stretching to more than a full 
point at the long end. 
□ NEW YORK: A sdl-off in 
shares of the big three Detroit 
carmakers after they reported 
July sales figures helped keep 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age in negative territory. At 
midday it was 1262 points 
lower at 3,780.04. US Treasur¬ 
ies were narrowly mixed. 

Philip Pangalos 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

World capital 
flows: a crazy 

whirlpool 
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The theory of liberated 
world capital markets 
could hardly be sim¬ 

pler they axe the channel 
through which the savings 
of thrifty countries, whose 
thrift is expressed in a large 
current suzplus> flcnv 10 tfae 
markets where opportunity 
is most attractive, and whose 
needs for equipment push 
them into deficit This neat 
symmetry has even led Mar¬ 
tin Fddstein. who was Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser until he 
resigned in disgust to argue 
that the huge Reagan cur¬ 
rent deficits were “neces¬ 
sary” to attract capital for 
US industzy. 

This paradox looks tike 
nonsense, and it is nonsense, 
because the real world beam 
almost no resemblance to the 
theory. It leaves out all the 
stuff that matters specula¬ 
tion and exchange rates. 
Willing private flows would 
make a perfect world alloca¬ 
tion of capital only if inves¬ 
tors had long horizons and 
perfect foresight 

In the real world, they are 
fallible speculators. In the 
theory, exchange rates 
would move only to equalise 
profit margins (a devalua¬ 
tion raises profits, and vice 
versa). In the real world, 
these rale movements excite 
speculators more than any¬ 
thing else* Private capital 
flows in sloppy tidal waves, 
and exchange rates over¬ 
shoot for years together. In 
the theoretical world, central 
bank exchange dealers- 
could sleep peacefully, since 
exchange rates would auto- 
matkauy reach anappropri- 
ate level (appropriate, that 
is. in a capitalist sense). 
Monetary policy would be.. 
purely domestic. In the real 
world; the banks worry all 
the time, adjusting interest 
rates' in sometimes - fblile 
efforts to stabilise exchange '■ 
rates. When that fails, they 
go into the markets them¬ 
selves, and on a huge scale. 
The result is that although 
we live in a world of theoret¬ 
ically dean floating f* Cen¬ 
tral banks canrrotdetennine 
exchange rates'), interven¬ 
tion is now at record levels. 

In tire last 18 months, for 
example, foreign central 
banks have bought some 
$90 billion of US govern¬ 
ment securities, raising 
world dollar reserves by 30 
percent In die same period, 
the US Fed has bought $60 
billion of Treasuries, quite 

largely to finance the print¬ 
ing of the dollar bitts which 
are increasingly the curren¬ 
cy of choice in Russia and 
other financially disorderly 
countries. This demand 
alone, which amounts to 
interest-free finance, is 
enough to finance about half 
the US current deficit: sei¬ 
gnorage on a global scale. 

This ought to make the 
dollar uncomfortably strong* 
So why is it critically weak? !l 
defies neat reason. Japan is 
still struggling to break out of 
recession. Industrial invest¬ 
ment is at a long-term tow, 
the current account (and thus 
national saving) is at record 
levels, and the big banks are 
stifi nursing some $60 billion 
ofnonp^wrming loans. Jap¬ 
anese capital you might sup¬ 
pose would be in abject 
flight Yet untfl a few weeks 
ago private capital was pour¬ 
ing into Japan; and the faster 
the flow, the stronger the yen. 
Perveisity is selHeeding. 
- This is partly the result of. 
the Japanese stock crash in 
1988: long enough ago, on 
normal Japanese-form, to 
permit another long bull 
market But it also reflects a 
new perversity of recent 
years; world capital markets 
punish virtue, or at least 
virtue in countries with a 
past record iff vice. In the 
long run, tighter budgets 
and export-led growth will 
earn their marker reward, 
but in the short run die 
things governments have to 
do to achieve these results, 
raisiiig taxes to balance the 
budget tind interest rales to 
restrain domestic demand, 
tend to depress financial 
markets. Capital , flows out 
Germany or Japan -might 
getaway with good conduct 
but not the US or Britain. 

A ' ^ means restless 
/\ tones fertile globally 

;JL-'jLtfivehnfied investor 
If you want to make, any 
sense of the speculative tides 
you might try chaos theory, 
or some form of global 
chartism. Riding the waves 
is as exciting as surfing, and 
just as hazardous. Or yoa 
may deride to lake your 
profits (or your lumps] and 
fall bade on the familiar 
(and recently quite exciting) 
domestic market, confident 
that virtue will in the end 
bring its reward. And reflect 
that if others did likewise, 
and made toe global market 
less global it might make 
more sense. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 793 
(day’s range 79.0-793). 
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GNI REPORT: Rumours abounded of potential frost 
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the previous frosts. LCE prices ended a couch higher but 
waded within Wednesday’s ranges. 
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Out with die brand snob, in with the cautious consumer, a downmarket fashion forced on Tokyo shoppers by tougher economic times 

celebrate birth 
of Japan’s bargain hunters Not long ago, Mrs Watanabe, 

the wife of a 50-year-old and 
reasonably affluent execu¬ 
tive in Tokyo, would not 

have been seen dead buying for her 
summer gift season anything but 
Europe's revered and exotic brands 
such as Mo€t Hennessy Louis Voittan. 
Burberry and Wedgwood, names that 
conjured up visions of royalty, chivalry 
and centuries of romance and tradi¬ 
tion. likewise, her 23-year-old unmar¬ 
ried daughter would have restricted 
her shoe, bag and frock buying sprees 
to the crisp linens; and velvety buck 
skins of the House of Chanel or Dior. 

That was during the bubble econo¬ 
my, when asset prices became inflated 
far beyond their real value and Japan 
became uncharacteristically incautious 
and profligate. Four years ago, die 
bubble burst and equity and real estate 
prices tumbled to more realistic levels. 
Heavy losses and, in some cases, 
bankruptcy, resulted for swathes of 
companies that had formed Japan’s 
financial and industrial backbone: 

Japan has now reached what marry . 
hope will be the lowest point of its 
longest and deepest recession since dre 
Second World War. Growing numbers 
of businessmen and economists are of 
the opinion thm the economy wtU never 
fully recover, never return to its heyday 
of the late 1980s, when annual growth 
stretcheed to mare than 6 per cent 

The structure of the marketplace is 
changing because consumers like the 
Watanabe family have radically al¬ 
tered their spending habits, opening up 
opportunities for foreign producers 
arriving for the first time in what is still 
one of the world's most attractive 
market places. 

TSutomu Shibata, director-general of 
the International Cooperation Depart¬ 
ment of the Japan Development Bank, 
a semi-government institution, said: 
“At the peak of the bubble, when 
people’s value judgments seemed to 
have become rather distorted, consum¬ 
ers automatically bought expensive 
things because they were expensive 
and carried with them status. These 
were often foreign brand name items. 
Since thou the bubble has burst and its 
effects have vanished. Consumers are 
prepared to buy cheaper non-brand 
label products. The phenomenon is 
now firmly established and structural- 

Joanna Pitman suggests recession has 
created the right environment for overseas 

producers to join the Japanese market 

ly the market-place has changed.” 
Discount stores with bargains scream¬ 
ing from their shop fronts would have 
bear unheard of in 1990, but they now 
jostle far space and are doing a brisk 
trade in even the most celebrated 
temples of Mammon, such as Tokyo's 
Ginza shopping district These dis- 
count stores self anything from men's 
suits to cameras and economy packs of 
cotton wooL Ihe products are devoid of 
exclusive labels and smart packaging, 
but most of them are of grad quality 
and all are cheap. The most interesting 
point however, is that many of them 
are foreign in origin. Ihe new popular 
discount stores and some established 
department stores are selling non- 
toxiny items under their own IabeL For 
example, a drink that ~ 
tastes very much idee 
Coca-Cola is an sate 
in the Sefyu. depart¬ 
ment store under the 
label “American 
Cola", an American 

-product that retails 
at Y48 a can, com¬ 
pared with YI10 yen 
for Coca-Cola, ac¬ 
cording to a spokes¬ 
man at Japan's 
Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry. ItohYokado, another depart¬ 
ment store chain, sells “Classic Selec¬ 
tion Cola” for Y78 a can and Daiei is 
selling “Swing Cofa” for just Y39 a can. 
Both drinks are made in America, and 
both, in common with the other Colas, 
are padcaged in less beautiful and, 
therefore, metier cans than those used 
for CocanCola and other Japanese soft 
drinks. 

“Consumers, particularly young 
ones, are not fussy about expensive 
presentation any more. They think 
only about the product and its price," 
said an international trade ministry 
spokesman. 

Mr Shibata said: “There is no doubt 
that with the yen hovering around the 
ament rate of roughly 100 to the VS 

£Economists are of 
the opinion that the 
economy will never 
fully recover, never 
return to its heyday 
of the late 1980s 9 

dollar, it is virtually impossible for 
foreign producers to set up new 
production facilities in Japan. But if 
they stick to a policy of importing their 
product and simply set up import- 
related facilities, there is an enormous 
opportunity to expand their market As 
deregulation measures proceed, in 
theory there should be enormous 
chances for foreign companies." 

The new-found success of foreign 
products is not limited to drinks, 
although die beer and orange juice 
sectors have seen some of the most 
marked changes. Photographic prod¬ 
ucts have also benefited. Kodak, tike 
Coca-Cola, has for years been attempt¬ 
ing id make a mark in Japan by 
spending-large amounts of capital -to 
_' “do it the Japanese 

way". This has 
meant setting up ex¬ 
tensive distribution 
networks and em¬ 
ploying local staff to 
forge long-term refer 
tionships. Fbr a com¬ 
pany of American 
origin, where short¬ 
term profits are still 

_ seen as king, this has 
looked horribly like a 

sacrifice of profit margins but has been 
deemed as necessary in the difficult 
Japanese market. Now, with discount 
stores opening shop and department 
stores responding to price-conscious 
customers, foreign newcomers are 
rolling up, to Kodak’s dismay, and 
pushing their way into die market 
without having to suffer die sacrifices 
that earlier arrivals have had to make. 

Agfa, the photographic group, 
through its association with the Daiei 
departmoit store has targeted what the 
international trade ministry calls “the 
oligopolistic price structure" in Japan 
for photographic film. Until a few 
years ago. three film-making com¬ 
panies — Fuji, Konica and Kodak — 
dominated die market with a 99 per 
cent share between them in a marker 

that snaps its way through 350 million 
films a year. Kodak, as the only foreign 
maker, was doing well, with a 30 per 
cent share, although its profit margins 
were low as a result of heavy capital 
investment in sales and distribution. 
Agfa, however, is now-being supplied 
at half price and Daiei has targeted an 
annual sale of 12 million, or 3 per cent 
of the market, by the end of the year. 

One of the chief instigators of this 
unfamiliar retail price war is Isao 
Nakauchl. the 70year-old owner of 
Daiei, who has earned the nickname 
"the price buster” for his success in 
taking on Japan's brand name cartels. 
Mr Nakaudii caused a distribution 
revolution when his first branch 
opened 20 years ago in Kobe. Today, he 
is a seasoned maverick. 

Kyoko Terasawa. a consumer trends 
and marketing analyst said: “Until the 
past few years, products at Daiei were 
considered inferior because they were 
cheaper than those sold at the older 
and more traditional department 
stares. 

“There was quite a lot of snobbism 
when people had the money during the 
bubble years to choose to shop in 
exclusive outlets. Nowadays, however, 
they cannot be so choosy and if Daiei 
provides a product that fulfils its 
required function without the smart 
label but at a low price, then consum¬ 
ers are inevitably going to buy it This 
is new for Japan. People are lowering 
their own living standards and looking 
for lower priced products. Daiei's 
strategy meets the new inclinations of 
the consumer." 

Reduced overtime work, reduced 
bonuses and the scant prospect of pay 
rises have lowered deflated consumers' 
spending power. Daiei’s strategy of 
selling own-label products is paying 
dividends while the more august and 
establishment department stores such 
as Mitsukoshi and Wako. respectively 
the Harrods and Fortnum & Masons of 
Japan, are suffering. Those foreign 
exporters that have been reluctant to 
tackle the costly Japanese market, 
should perhaps now be malting their 
move. As a director-general of the 
international trade ministry, noted 
with regret. Japan’s producers are 
being beaten at home at Their own 
game by foreign companies prepared 
to indulge in a little bit of loss leading. 
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Payton’s work 
lives on 
LIFE goes rat at My Kinda 
Town, the American theme 
restaurant group that owns 
The Chicago Rib Shade and 
other fun eateries. Bob Payton, 
who founded the group and 
owned the luxurious Staple- 
ford Park country household 
in Leicestershire, died in a car 
crash last month, soon alter 
selling out of My Kinda Town 
to pursue new ventures. His 
inspiration, happy to say. lives 
on, with word that the group 
has signed a franchise deal 
with the Stakis hotel chain — 
its first with a UK hotel group 
— and is pressing apace with 
{dans to expand overseas. A 
franchised Henry J- Bean's 
(But His Friends All Can Him 
Hank) Bar & Grill is due to 
open in the Stakis York hold 
in November, just in time for 
Thanksgiving. Yet more out¬ 
lets are due to open in Nkrisia, 
and in Beirut of all places. 
Plans to take Henry J- Bean’s 
to oriental shores are wdl 
advanced. Peter Webber, My 
Kinda Town's group manag¬ 
ing director, expects the com¬ 
pany's .first Far Eastern outlet 
to open in Bangkok later this 
month. ■ 

CHARLES Letts, the leading 
diary publisher. has appoint- 
ed Alan Mills as non-execu¬ 
tive chairman. He becomes 
the first non-family man to 
hold the post in 198 years. 

Scientist emerges 
BARING Securities, long 
known for its work in emerg¬ 
ing markets, has a new target 
emerging technologies. The 
firm has begun offering re¬ 
search on foe biotechnology 
sector — companies such as 
British Biotech and Proteus 
International — using tbe tal¬ 
ents of one Andrew Clark, 

trilled as a framer Oxford neu¬ 
roscientist- The curious part is 
tiiat Clark was, unto January, 
working in Japanese warrants 
at Smith New Court, a post he 
held down for three years. “It 
is quite a change,” he con¬ 
cedes. “But I kept in touch 
with my scientific colleagues." 
As part of Baring’s global 
emerging industries group, he 
works under Christopher Der- 
ricot, who says thsat die re¬ 
search win focus on microbes 
digesting bits of oB» and so on. 
but will probably skip what 
happens to your underpants 
when you wash them 
in... now which one is it? 

Bob Payton at Stapteford Park, his country house hotel 

Political asset 
WELL I never. John Pinniger. 
defender of financial advisers 
and aspirant politician, is to 
marry at the ripe old age of 39. 
And who knows where the 
match will lead? Piraiiger, for¬ 
merly with financial watchdog 
Fimbra. has become engaged 
to Naomi Delaney, 33, a pub¬ 
lic relations lady, and thinks 
the union may nudge him 
closer to that much sought- 
after parliamentary seat “I 
think she will be a great asset 
both personally and political¬ 
ly," muses Pinniger, one-time 
Conservative councillor in the 
London borough of Lambeth 
and now a freelance govern¬ 
ment relations consultant. 
“Certain constituencies would 
prefer candidates to be mar¬ 
ried." The two met earlier this 
year. 

Unhappy returns 
SIR Colin Southgate, chair¬ 
man of music group Thorn 
£M1, could well have found 
his loyal heart and his corpo¬ 
rate pocket tugged in opposite 
directions yesterday. While 
hearty voices were singing 
Happy Birthday To You on 
the occasion of the Queen 
Mothers 94th birthday. Sir 

Colin will have mused that 
since 1939, the sub-publishing 
rights in the UK, Ireland and 
the Commonwealth of that un¬ 
iversally sung ditty have be¬ 
longed to Thom EMI and his 
group is, therefore, entitled to 
collect performance fees when¬ 
ever the ditty is sung. Thom 
EMI holds the copyright until 
1996, but graciously only 
charges for tire use of its prop¬ 
erty at commercial perfor¬ 
mances. Happy Birthday was 
penned by the American com¬ 
posers Hill and Hill in 1935. 

Cruising on 
KVAERNER, the restless Nor¬ 
wegian industrial group that 
succeeded in what many 
thought impossible by turning 
round Govan shipyard on the 
Clyde, has won the ultimate 
tribute from the seafaring Pol¬ 
ynesians whose boat-building 
and navigational skills were a 
match for those of the vikings. 
Aremiti Pacific Cruises of Ta¬ 
hiti has ordered a £3.7 million, 
411 passenger, high-speed cat¬ 
amaran from Kvaemer. now 
Britain's biggest shipbuilder, 
for delivery in October. Sadly, 
it will not be built on the 
Clyde. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Takeover Inspired 
TWO years after the upheavals of acquiring 
Dowty, Sir Christopher Lewinton finally 
seems to have TI Group firing on all its three 
main cylinders. Bundy's braking systems, 
John Crane’s seals and Dowry's undercar¬ 
riage have all established dominant positions 
in their respective industries, and market 
share gains are leveraging the benefits of a 
modest overall improvement in demand. 

The question that must be bothering the 
board is, what nexff There is scope for organic 
growth in aU three divisions, particularly in 
the Far East where Tl generates less than a 
ten* of fts sales. Similarly, add-on acquisi¬ 
tions are inevitable, particularly at Crane, 
since the seals industry is still fragmented. 

None of this, however, will consume much 
ofTI's capital, and Tl is now beginning to look 
extremely cash generative. Borrowings fell by 

E45 million in the first half, and with a few 
further disposals, Ihe group could be debt-free 
by the end of next year. The cash flow could 
well accelerate as Dowty^ lucrative spare 
pans business improves. 

Unless Tl has a desperate urge to become a 
yield stock, that suggests it has the option of 
looking for a fourth leg. Admittedly there is 
nothing in the group's existing portfolio that 
would provide the platform for such a move, 
but TI would benefit from owning a capital- 
intensive business to harness the cash Bow 
from its components businesses. A big ticket 
machinery manufacturer may be the answer, 
though Tl would need to find one with a dom¬ 
inant market share. Until then. Sir Christo¬ 
pher can sleep easy that he has the support of 
the City, since Tl’s shares trade on more than 
20 times current-year earnings forecasts. 

Zeneca 
FOR a sector supposedly 
grounded in hard science 
and empirical research, 
shares in drug companies 
are curiously buffeted by 
emotion and rumour. Zeneca 
produced a set of respectable 
sales figures yesterday but 
surprised the market with a 
£100 million restructuring 
provision. Tbe shares, never¬ 
theless. rose 3 per cent, and 
all die bus in the market is 
about bids. 

If none of this makes any 
sense, it is scarcely surpris¬ 
ing. Few regard Zeneca as an 
obvious bid target, but tbe 
offer by American Home 
ftoduefs fbr American 
Cyanamid has set the hare 
running as investors chase 
other supposedly underval¬ 
ued stocks in the drug sector. 

Zeneca is making good 

progress in drugs in Europe 
but America was flat, exhib¬ 
iting a weakness in that 
market not shown by other 
drug companies. 

Zeneca does not boast the 
extravagant margins and 
cash flow of a pure drugs 
business and has long-term 
problems with its cash-con¬ 

suming seeds business that 
required the £100 million 
provision. With a dividend 
growing in low single digits, 
it is hard to justify a 4.8 per 
cent yield for Zeneca when 
other drug stocks are offer¬ 
ing similar yields, but 
growth rates of more than 10 
per cent 

HEALTHCARE PROVISIONS r *** 
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Kleinwort 
Benson 
THE rise in Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son’s half-year profits gives 
the lie to the belief that the 
City’s merchant banks were 
put to the sword by the plunge 
in the bond and equity mar¬ 
kets earlier this year. While 
the bank's dealing profits 
inevitably slumped by almost 
two-thirds. Kleinwort was 
able to make up the shortfall 
by driving its corporate fi¬ 
nance and asset management 
businesses. 

That should be comforting 
for any investor in the sector, 
since last year Kleinwort ap¬ 
peared to be the most exposed 
to any downturn in trading 
conditions. The bank appears 
to be leaving its banana skin- 
littered past behind. The 
launch of the European priva¬ 
tisation trust and several 
North American funds this 
year have given the asset 
management arm some real 
forward momentum and gen¬ 
uine growth. Only a year ago. 
the whole operation looked 
moribund- Similarly, Klein- 
wort’s corporate financiers 
have managed to attract some 
noteworthy business, even 

though there were no block¬ 
buster deals that brought in 
fees of more than £2 million. 

As ever. Kleinwort’s per¬ 
formance for the full year will 
depend on the state of the 
equity markets and the ac¬ 
quisition-hunger of its cli¬ 
ents. But the stock markers 
long hot summer can so far 
only augur well for the bank. 
Even if profits fall slightly 
and earnings are hit from a 
higher tax charge, the shares 
are only trading on a forward 
earnings multiple of 10. But 
SG Warburg is trading on a 
similar rating and looks bet¬ 
ter value at the price, regard¬ 
less of its recent slanging 
match with Swiss Bank 
Corporation. 

Morgan 
Crucible 
THE City has waited impa¬ 
tiently for Morgan Crucible to 
sell Holt Lloyd. The consumer 
car care business was an ugly 
fit with the group’s broad 
spread of industrial compo¬ 
nent businesses. Moreover, 
interest cover was barely five 
times last year and Morgan 
looked In need of a cash injec¬ 
tion from somewhere. A 

rights issue would have been 
hard to justify — it would 
have been the third time in 
five years that the group had 
passed the cap round. 

On the face of it. Morgan 
appears to have struck a de¬ 
cent price for Lloyd, thanks 
perhaps in part to the skills of 
the company's management 
who are now buying it out 
and have brought the busi¬ 
ness through the recession 
profitably. While an exit p/e 
ratio of about ten does not 
look demanding, the £63.5 
million price tag means that 
Morgan can look back on its 
acquisition of Holt Lloyd 
International in 19S7 as a suc¬ 
cess. Morgan paid ESI .3 mil¬ 
lion. and then sold Ken for 
£4.6 million. It is left with 
LPS. the speciality chemdai 
business it wanted" in the first 
place, for an effective £13-2 
million. That looks cheap for 
a subsidiary which made £6 
million last year. 

Surprisingly, the reduction 
in Morgan’s debt did not en¬ 
liven its share price yester¬ 
day. even though it leaves the 
group better placed to capit¬ 
alise on any upturn in the 
metals industry. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

BUSINESS LETTER 

Shareholders retain voice under our nominee system 
From Mr John Dodwell 
Sir, On my return from holi¬ 
day, I have seen the letter {July 
25) from Hanson’s company 
secretary about private share¬ 
holders and the nominee sys¬ 
tem. May I share with your 
readers my experience as a 
director of an unquoted public 
limited company with about 
500 private shareholders? 

For technical reasons not 
relevant to this subject all our 
shares are registered in the 
name of two nominee com¬ 
panies. However, we also 
maintain a register of benefi¬ 

cial owners. Copies of the 
accounts are sent to the benefi¬ 
cial owners; Ihe print run of 
our accounts is therefore 500, 
not just two for the nominees. 

Each beneficial owner is 
also sent a card (similar to a 
proxy card) enabling them to 
instruct their nominee on how 
to vote. This is in sharp — and 
desirable — contrast to the 
usual arrangement where 
nominees decide whether or 
not to vote (and which way to 
vote) without seeking instruc¬ 
tions from their principal. 

I cannot think of any signifi¬ 

cant reason why our system 
cannot be applied more wide¬ 
ly. As a persona] holder of in¬ 
vestments via a Pep managed 
on a nominee basis by my 
stockbrokers, I should wel¬ 
come a change because, at 
present. I am forced to take 
little interest in the affairs of 
companies in which I have 
invested. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DODWELL 
(Director, Rolandon Securities). 
5th Floor, 
Buckingham House. 
62-63 Queen Street. EC4. 
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Severance is price to be paid to 
Regina v Kdlard 
Regina v Dwyer 

Regina v Wright 
Before Lord Justice Farquharson. Mr 
Justice Calehouse and Mr Justice Sant 
Baker 
[Judgment July 29| 
In any large fraud case or any case of 
potentially unusual length it was tile 
duty of the prosecutor to consider 
carefully before the preparatory hearing 
whether the case could property be tried 
in parts rather than as a whole and to 
review the evidence and deride how 
much of it, even though relevant, could 
be withheld in the interest of tune and 
clarity’. 

A solution could often be found by 
consultation with defence counsel and 
an agreed proposal for severance being 
submitted to die trial judge. Prosecution 
counsel must be reconciled to the fact 
that their case might be weaker as a 
result of being split into a number of 
trials, but that was the price that had to 
be paid to avoid a trial of inordinate 
length. 

The length of a trial was not in itself a 
sufficient ground Tor finding that convic¬ 
tions were unsafe and unsatisfactory. 
The correct approach was lo consider 
whether its length created a situation in 
which a fair trial was impossible. 

The Court of Appeal so stated when 
dismissing the appeals of Frier James 
Kdlard. Edward John Dwyer and John 
Leslie Fitzwalter Wright against their 
convictions on February 6. W2 at 
Nottingham Crown Court (Mr Justice 
Potter and a jury) on a 29-count 
indictment charging fraudulent trading, 
obtaining or anempting to obtain pecu¬ 
niary advantage or property by decep¬ 
tion. making a false statement to induce 
investments, making a false representa¬ 
tion to creditors, procuring the execution 
of a valuable security, furnishing false 
information, theft and false accounting. 

Kdlard was convicted of 19 counts and 
was sentenced to a total of four years 

imprisonment and disqualified as a 
director for five years: Dwyer, who had 
pleaded guilty id 10 counts was con- 

■ viaed Of a further six counts and was 
sentenced to a total of two and a half 
years and was disqualified as a director 
for five years Wright was convicted of 
five counts and was sentenced to a total 
of six months and disqualified as a 
director for three years. 

Mr Douglas Day. QC and Mr Roger 
Offenbach for Kellard; Mr David 
McEvqy. QC and Mr Benjamin 
NicbaUs far Dwyer; Mr Nigel Mylne, 
QC and Mr Stephen Clayton for Wright. 
Mr Timothy Barnes. QC and Mr 
Collingwood Thompson for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE FARQUHARSON. 
delivering the judgment of the court 
said that the essence of the case against 
the appellants was fraudulent trading m 
that they carried on the business of 
certain oompanies with the intention of 
defrauding creditors. 

The indictment reflected three groups 
of charges. The first group contained the 
fraudulent trading charges; the second 
comprised the various counts which 
alleged offences of deception employed 
to raise funds or to extend overdrafts; 
and the third* except for one count of 
theft, related to the conduct of Kellaid 
and Dwyer at the time of or immediately 
prior to the appointment of a receiver, 
when it was alleged they were engaged 
in a process of asset stripping. 

The main complaint of the appellants 
on their appeals against convition was 
that having regard to its length, it was 
not possible to have a fair dial. Their 
Lordships were informed that the case 
bore the ignoble distinction of being the 
longest criminal jury trial in English 
history. The weight of that complaint 
was illustrated by some of the relevant 
statistics. 

The appellants were arrested at the 
end erf September and the beginning of 
October 1988. In June I9S9 the case was 
transferred to Nottingham Crown Court 

under section 4 of the Criminal Justice 
Aa 1987. The indictment originally 
charged eight defendants on 44 counts. 

A number of preparatory hearings 
took place, the most important bong on 
February 12. 1990. The trial began on 
September 10. 1990 against the three 
appellants and two others but was not 
completed until February 6. 1992. a 
period of 17 months. The court did not sit 
mi every working day bin did so on 252 
of them. The prosecution case lasted 
until June 26, 1991. Legal submissions 
followed and Kellard *s case was opened 
on July 8,1991- 

The court did not sit in August and the 
defences of all three appellants dosed on 
October 29. 1991. followed by counsel's 
speeches, which were completed on 
December 9. 1991. The court adjourned 
until January 6.1992 id enable the judge 
to set about (he Herculean task of 
preparing his summing up, which 
actually began on January 8 and lasted 
fldays. 

The consequence of that chronology 
was (bat some important witnesses gave 
evidence over a year before the sum¬ 
ming up began- Furthermore, the jury 
were sent out to consider their verdicts 
more than seven weeks alter they had 
heard counsel's speeches and three 
months after the evidence was com¬ 
pleted. The appellants also claimed that 
the interruption of the trial by a number 
of holidays caused the presentation erf 
the case to be disjointed. 

The main thrust of the argument 
before the coun was that in those 
circumstances an intolerable strain was 
imposed upon all those talcing pan in 
the trial, including the judge, jury, 
lawyers and perhaps above all the 
appellants. 

At the preparatory hearing on Feb¬ 
ruary 1.1990 one count against a fourth 
defendant was severed from the indict¬ 
ment: one count was quashed and a 
further 14 counts were severed or 
ordered to remain on the file on the 

usual terms, leaving a total of 29 counts 
to be tried. 

It was conceded that all faibraduieai 
trading counts should be tried together 
but defence counsel submitted that the 
third group, the asset stripping counts, 
should be severed and trial separately. 

The judge was sympathetic to that 
application but counsel for the Crown 
pointed out that the evidence an those 
counts would be admissible to prove the 
fraudulent trading counts even if the two 
groups were severed from each other 
and he would call that evidence. There 
would therefore be no saving of time. 
The judge accordingly made no order. 

It should have been and no doubt was 
at that stage appreciated by all con¬ 
cerned that the hearing would take a 
very long time indeed. Counsel for the 
Crown suggested three months, and 
counsel for the defence six months. It 
was of course more difficult for prosecuz- 
ing counsel to be accurate as unlike his 
colleagues he did not know bow much of 
the care would be in issue. 

Counsel for the Crown had made 
some criticism of the attenuated form of 
die case statements of Kellard and 
Dwyer but their Lordships were sat¬ 
isfied that there was good reason for 
that 

It was. however, appropriate to make 
the point in passing that when a judge 
made any order under section 9®{i) of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1987 the 
defendant must as the statute required, 
give the court and the prosecution a 
statement in writing setting out in 
general terms the nature of his defence 
and indicating the principal matters on 
which be tome Issue with the prosecu¬ 
tion. 

It followed that a mere traverse of the 
prosecution care would not be of much 
assistance. The purpose of the section 
was to enable the court and prosecution 
to be pm on notice of the issues to be 
tried and for the case to be prepared and 
conducted accordingly. 

It appeared that no further attempt 
was made in September 1990 to estimate 
the likely length of the trial. In fair 
Lordships' view that should have been 
done immediately before the trial com¬ 
menced and had it been (fame on a 
detailed basis prqjcting specific periods 
for speeches and individual witnesses it 
would quickly have been apparent that 
the trial could not have been anywhere 
near completed within six months. 

That in turn would have required the 
Crown to give serious consideration to 
how the care might be shortened. A 
further advantage of a detailed projected 
estimate was that when slippage occ¬ 
urred it quickly became apparent to 
everybody. 

As a result of what appeared to be the 
ever increasing length of criminal trials, 
the Coun of Appeal had from time to 
tim» exhorted both judges and «»™»i 
to present die case to die jury in as dear 
and simple a maimer as possible. Dicta 
in R v Simmonds Q1969J1 QB 685). Rv 
Novae (0977) 65 Cr App R 107). R v 
Thome ((1978) 66 Cr App R 6), A vLandy 
((1981) 72 Cr App R 237) and R v Cohen. 
(unrepaired) showed that in a poten¬ 
tially long criminal care a heavy 
responsibility lay upon the trial judge 
and counsel, in particular prosecution 
counsel, to ensure that it remained 
manageable and of a dimension that 
enabled it to be presented dearty to a 
jury. 

The judge's powers in that area were 
restricted. The Indictments Act 1915 gave 
him the right to sever the indictment in 
an appropriate case but he could not 
prevent die prosecution calling relevant. 
evidence save for the wed known 
common law and statutory exceptions. 

It was for prosecution counsel to 
decide what evidence he should call and 
it was fa that reason that he was in fa 
best position to decide the shape of the 
case. 

The difficulty over recent years as 
appeared from the authorities had been 

Ae reluctance of prosecution cransd to 
cat down the size of thecase by telling to 
agree to the severance of certainimunts 
and by calling evidence «4ucb although 
arimicciHe on the remaining counts was 
not essential to prove them. 

Presumably counsel feared that if fay 
did not call all the relevant evidence 
available to than, the accused might be 
unjustly acquitted. However, in tbar 
Lordships’ judgment It was the duty <* 
prosecution counsel to review the evi¬ 
dence in a tong case and deride how 
much of it. even though relevant, could 
be withheld in (he interest of time and.- 
clarity. 

Furthermore; when the judge was 
minriprf to sever the indictment it was 
not appropriate for prosecution counsel 
to frustrate the judges purpose by 
calling the evidence supporting me 
severed counts on die basis that it was 
relevant to those remaining. 

In their Lordships’ view it was 
(-recptijit that in serious fraud cases all 
parties should strive to give effect to the 
purpose of the Criminal Justice-Act1987, 
which was to narrow the issues to be 
tried, not to extend then. 

Rants as to admissibilny of evidence' 
«s)vvil<! be taken less readily than in 
trials of more coovential crime. Counsel 
on both sides should by the time of the 
preparatory hearing be in a position to 
agree uncontentious areas of evidence 
and should ensure that only essential 
witnesses be called and that their 
evidence be restricted to what was 
perceived to be necessary. 

"Whatever might have been tie cause 
there was nodoubr that the trial was erne 
of excessive length- The appellants 

of tiie issues the time taken to try thecase 
was such dial all the convictions were’ 
unsafe and unsatisfactory. 

The first question to be derided was 
whether fte length of the trial in itself 
was a sufficient ground for 
characterising tire convictions as unsafe 

or unsansfactoiy. Tbeir Lordships were 
fcnfyof faopinkmthatitwasBa.- 

If it woe odwwise cases would bine 
to be tried , witiun a time BmiL,The 
correct approach was Id consider 
whether the taigfri of fire trial created a 
situation at any point where a fair trial 
was not possible, that is. H&esher any 
feature erf the case tended lb estabfish: 
thai aqy of those taking pan id the trial 
were, fay reason of is length, unable to 
discharge their function. 

The most important of timse con- 
’ cemed in the trial were the Jury. If they 
were unable to understand die evidence 
or dte directions they received were nor 
reliable or accurate, there would he 
grounds for saying fax fa convictions 
were unsafe, but it was evident ftmthe 
jury had manifested no such incapacity. 

ft-was dear that counseffcr faQwn 
had had an extraordinary grasp of the 
case, dial issues raised fay the drfrnrr 
were dearly pointed out by defence 
counsel, and that the judges summary 
and presentnon of the evidencewas such 

. thar die jury must readily, hare under¬ 
stood it and notwithstanding its iengfo 
there was no danger of their bang 
confused. 

It could scarcely be gainsaid that the 
case was compter but that complexity ‘ 
lay in the detail and the amount of 
evidence which was called The issues 
were dear enough, namely whetba- the 
appeflams in the particular matters 
alleged against diem in the indfetment 
had acted dishenestfy and the question 
of dishonesty was one which a jury was 
particularly qualified to resolve. 

R>r those reasons and notwithstand- - 
ing the prejudice to the appellants 
caused by a trial of the length of that in 

. the presoftcas^ their Lordships were of . 
the opinion that thar ground erf appeal ■ 
must faff, as did the other specific 
grounds raised by each appellant. 

Sobdtors Offenbach & Ccx The Smftij 
Partnership, Derby; CrownFrosecunoo 
Service. Head Office. 

Evidence in common enterprise Direct effect of EC article on dismissal pay 
Regina v Gray 
Regina v Liggins 
Regina v Rowlands 
Regina v Ridings 
Before Lord Justice GtidewelL Mr 
Justice Blofetd and Mr Justice 
Buxton 
(Judgment July 29) 
Where a conspiracy was not 
charged, the principle, that where 
two persons were engaged in a 
common enterprise the acts and 
declarations of one in pursuance of 
that common purpose were admis¬ 
sible against the other, applied to 
the commission by two or more 
people acting in concert of a 
substantive offence or a series of 
offences and was limited to evi¬ 
dence which showed the involve¬ 
ment of each of the defendants in 
the commission of the offence or 
offences. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing 
appeals by David John Gray. 
William James Liggins. Catherine 
Mary Rowlands and Mark Riding 
against their convictions in June 
1992 at the Central Criminal Court 
pudge Laughland. QC and a jury) 
of dealing in securities knowing of 
unpublished price sensitive 
information and/or communicat¬ 
ing such information to another 
while being a prohibited person, 
contrary to section 1(4) and 1(8) of 
the Company Securities (Insider 
Dealing) Ad 1985- 

Miss Clare Montgomery for the 
Gray. Mr Roderick Price for 
Liggins, Mr Peter Lodder for 
Rowlands and Mr Paul Spencer 

for Riding, all counsel assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals; 
Mr Peter W. Clarke and Mr Philip 
Katz for the Crown. 

THEIR LORDSHIPS, reading 
the reserved judgment of the court 
in turn, said that die four appel¬ 
lants were charged with offences of 
communicating unpublished price 
sensitive information and dealing 
with knowledge of such informa¬ 
tion in the shares of three com¬ 
panies: Rank Hovij McDougail 
pic. Hawthorne Leslie Group pic 
and Pleasurama pic. At the conclu¬ 
sion of the evidence for the 
prosecution, the judge held that 
none of the defendants had a case 
to answer on the Pleasurama 
counts and in due ccftirse directed 
the jury to find them not guilty on 
those counts. 

On appeal they submitted, inter 
alia, that in respect of all the 
counts against all the appellants 
the judge wrongly admitted evi¬ 
dence which was inadmissible 
because (a) it concerned only the 
Pleasurama transactions, on 
which he had ruled there was no 
case to answer or (b) it was 
evidence relevant only to the RHM 
counts and not the Hawthorne 
counts and was thus not admis¬ 
sible against Mr Liggins who was 
not concerned in the RHM trans¬ 
actions; or (c) it was evidence of 
conversations which were admis¬ 
sible only against the parties to 
those conversations and not 
against any other person. 

The Crown case was that there 
was in effect a network of those 
four appellants who were ready 

and willing to pass inside informa¬ 
tion between themselves. They did 
so in order to try to make money 
which they referred to as "personal 
spice". The Crown relied particu¬ 
larly on the speed with which they 
communicated inside information 
to each other and on the fact that 
die buying and selling was on 
occasions not done through thar 
normal brokers. 

Mr Clarke submitted that (i) if 
there was evidence that a group of 
persons had agreed to seek to 
achieve a common objective, and 
(ii) individual members of die 
group were charged with sub¬ 
stantive offences allegedly commit¬ 
ted in pursuit of that objective then 
(iii) any evidence of acts done or 
statements made by one of the 
group which tended to prove 
furtherance of the agreement was 
admissible on the trial of any such 
substantive offence, (iv) whether or 
not the particular defendant was 
present when the acts were done or 
the statements were made. 

bi their Lordships’ judgment the 
authorities came nowhere near 
supporting a. principle of law so 
widely expressed. 

They had not found it easy to 
discover any dear statement of the 
principle asserted in paragraph 33- 
48 ol Arch bold. Criminal Pleading 
Evidence & Practice (vol 2 (1994)) 
and similarly in paragraph 25-10 of 
Phipson on Evidence (14th edition 
(1990) in the authorities they cited, 
that where the charge was (Hie of a 
crime committed in pursuance of a 
conspiracy, whether the indict¬ 
ment contained a count for 

Power to dismiss counterclaim 
for inaction 

Roger Max Owen Associates 
v Beamish and Another 

Before Mr Justice Otton 

{Judgment July 29] 

The High Court had suiffidem 
jurisdiction, both on a correct 
interpretation of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court and under the 
inherent jurisdiction of the court, 
to dismiss a counterclaim for want 
of prosecution. 

Mr Justice Otton sitting in the 
Queen's Bench Division so held 
giving a reserved judgment in 
open court after a hairing in 
chambers in which he dismissed 
an appeal by the defendants. 
Valerie Beamish and Graham 
Pugh, against the dismissal by 
Master Creightmore of their 
counterclaim against the plaintiffs, 

Roger Max Owen Associates, for 
want of prosecution. 

Mr Andrew Goddard for the 
defendants: Mr Andrew Moran 
for the plaintiffs. 

MR JUSTICE OTTON said that 
while there was no rule which 
expressly provided that the court 
had power to stay, discontinue or 
dismiss a counterclaim, such a 
provision was unnecessary and 
redundant as the power existed 
under the Rules of the Supreme 
Cburt as a maner of interpretation, 
principle and logic. 

it was inherent in the nature of a 
counterclaim as could be seen 
from, for example, Order 15, rule 2 
and Order IS. rule IS. 

So far as practicable, the 
counterclaim was promoted to the 
position of a statement of claim 

endorsed on a writ of summons. 
Thus a defendant could apply for 
summary judgment on a counter¬ 
claim: see Order 14. rule 5. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
if a defendant in the conduct of a 
counterclaim foiled to comply with 
the rules applicable to a plaintiff in 
the conduct of the action the same 
sanctions had to follow. 

After consideration of the dic¬ 
tum of Lord Doming in Allen vSir 
Alfred McAlpine and Sons Ltd 
(11969] 2 QB 229. 2450 and 
Zimmer Orthopaedic Ltd v 
Zimmer Manufacturing Co Ltd 
(11968) I WLR 1349) his Lordship 
was also satisfied that the court in 
the exercise of its inherent jurisdic¬ 
tion could strike out a 
oounrerdarm. 

Solicitors: Masons; Squire & Co. 

conspiracy or not made no dif¬ 
ference to the admissibility of the 
act or declaration against die 
defendant. 

Their Lordships were strongly 
supported in their conclusion that 
there was no such wide general 
principle by the judgments in R v 
Dawson and Wenfocfc ((I960) 44 Cr 
App R 87) and R v Griffhhs fll966] 1 
QB 589) where the Court of 
Criminal Appeal were of the 
opinion that the effea of including 
die conspiracy coun t in the indict¬ 
ment was to render admissible 
against Weniock and against the 
seven fanners evidence which on 
the substantive counts was not 
admissible against them. 

If there were such a broad 
principle of the law of evidence as 
that for which Mr Clarke con¬ 
tended. that opinion would not 
have been correct. 

However, counsel for the appel¬ 
lants accepted and the coun 
agreed that there was a narrower 
principle of the law of evidence 
which was expressed in the first 
sentence of paragraph. =-25-10 of 
Phipson: “Where two persons1 are 
engaged in a common enterprise, 
the ads and declarations of one in 
pursuance of that common pur¬ 
pose are admissible against the 
other." 

The court had sought to make it 
dear that in their judgment the 
principle set out in paragraph 25- 
10 of Phipson. where a conspiracy 
was not charged, applied to the 
commission by two or more people 
acting in concert of a substantive 
offence or a series of offences, and 
was limited to evidence which 
showed the involvement of each of 
the defendants in the commission 
of the offence or offences. 

Even, however, if the prindple 
was wider than that, it would be 
necessary for the prosecution to 
formulate, and fix' the judge and 
jury clearly to understand, the 
nature and limits of the agreement 
in pursuit of which the specific 
offences were alleged to have been 
committed. 

In their Lordships1 judgment (D 
the evidence of the conversations 
about Pleasurama was not admis¬ 
sible against any of the defendants 
on any of the counts remaining 
against them on the general basis 
on which it was introduced; and (ii) 
the judge was in error in allowing 
the record of all the Hawthorne 
and RHM conversations to be 
admitted in evidence against all 
the defendants on all counts, 
without any direction as to which 
parts of the conversations were 
admissible in respect of individual 
defendants. 

Solid tors: SoUdtor, DTI. 

Medi guard Services Lid v 
Thame 
Before Mr Justice Morison. Mr A. 
G Btyghmn and Mr K. M. Young 
(Reasons July 29] 
Compensation for unfair dismissal 
constituted "pay" for the purposes 
of article 119 of the EC Treaty, so 
that an industrial tribunal had 
jurisdiction to entertain a claim for 
such compensation by a part-time 
anplqyee. notwithstanding thai 
she did not have die qualifying 
period of continuous employment 
required by domestic legislation 

The Eniploymait Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so hdd when goring reasons 
for dintissing on June 16 an appeal 
by the employers. Medi guard Ser¬ 
vices Ltd. from the decision dated 
May 19.1994 of a Bristol industrial 
tribunal determining, as a pretiml- 
nary issue, that it bad jurisdiction 
to bear a complaint of unfair 
dismissal by the employee. Brenda 
Thame. 

Article 119 of the EC Treaty 
provides: “Each member state 
shall. . . maintain the application 

of the principle thar men and 
women should receive equal pay 
for equal work. 

“...’pay* means the ordinary 
basic or minimum wage or salary 
and arty other consideration ... 
which the worker receives, direeffy 
or indirectly, in respect of his 
employment from his employer.” 

Miss Joanne Connolly for the 
employers Ms Caroline Under- 
hfl£ representative, for the 
employee. 

MR JUSTICE MORISON said 
that throughout her employment, 
from October 1989 to February 
1994. the employee had worked 
mare titan eight but less than 16 
hours a week. Accordingly, by 
reason of domestic law. she did not 
have the requisite five years of 
continuous employment to entitle 
ber to bring a rfaim for unfair 
dismissaL 

It was wwiwnn ground that the 
qualifying condition was indbectiy 
discriminatory on the ground of 
sex that there was ’no objective 
justification Tor such discrimina¬ 

tion; thai the condition was in¬ 
compatible with the equal treat¬ 
ment directive (76/207/EEQ (©J 
1976 L39/40) and that, because fa 
employers were not an organ or 
emanation of the state; the em¬ 
ployee could not rdy directly on 
the directive. 

She could, however, refy directiy 
cm article 119 of the EC Treaty if 
she could establish that compensa¬ 
tion for unfair iii«mi«at was 
“par- 

It quite -dear to the 
appeal TrOxHial that compensation 
fee unfair rfimiwMi was consid¬ 
eration received fay the former 
employee, alfak indirectly, -from 
his fanner employer in respect of 
his emptoyiaent r 

the purpose stated in Barber. V 
Guardian Ragal Exchange Assur¬ 
ance Group (Case C-262/88) ffl99(] 
1 QB 344), which established that 
redundancy pay was "pay**, and 
repeated in Kowalska v Frm und 
Hansestadt Hamburg (Case C- 
•0ffl9) ©994 ICR.259, nantofy,^ 

payment made with a view to 
enabling the former employee to 
adjust to tire new dzemnstanoes 
arising from the termination of his 
employment 

It was. Bet a redundancy pay¬ 
ment. but unlike the payment in 
Kowalska, payable by reason of a 
statutory provision. But. as was 
hdd m ArbaterwoMfahrt der 
Stadt Berlin eV v Botel (Case C- 
360/90) ((19921 ECR 1-3589). the 
payment aid not need to be made 
under the contract; it might arise 
from the application of statutory 
provisions. What was important 
was that the former employee 
ieedved ft “in respect of his 
employment". 

Having heard the arguments, in. 
the judgment of the tribunal, the 

/ answer to the question raised fay 
tbeappeal was acte clair. so that It 
was unnecessary to ask the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice to give a 
rating on the matter. . 

Solicitors: Mr Robert Ward- 
Janes,.East Grinstefld; Avon and 
Bri$Bja qoamujf^tgXaw Centre. 

Power to place time 
limits on witnesses 

1 «.:* 

Reasonableto copy 

Vernon v Bodey 
In a proper case, the court had the 
power and a duty to achieve 
finality in its proceedings by 
placing a fair and realistic time 
limit on the examination, cross- 
examination and reexamination 
of witnesses. 

Mr Justice Sedley so hdd in a 
reserved interlocutory judgment in 
the Quest's Bench Division on 
June 13 in firing the times for 
cross-examination and re¬ 
examination of five expert wit¬ 
nesses still to give evidence in a 
case with an original time estimate 
of six weeks which had already 
substantially over-run. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiff datmed damages for 
psychiatric trauma and 
consequential loss caused by hav¬ 
ing witnessed the death by drown¬ 
ing of his two daughters in 1982 
through the admitted negligence of 
the defendant. 

At the end of the original time 
estimate the plaintiff was still in 
the witness box 

The point had come at which it 
was not only realistic but nec¬ 
essary in the interests of justice to 
lay down a timetable for the 
remaining evidence. 

The limits were not cast in 
bronze but if they were reached in 

circumstances in which it was 
apparent that fairness required 
them to be extended, the court 
would retain the power to extend 
them. 

In that way the oourt would 
retain its overriding discretion to 
ensure that justice was not im¬ 
peded by excessive rigidity. 

Exercise of thar power meant 
that instead of die customary 
process by which the length of a 
trial was determined by the length 
of counsel's examination of wit¬ 
nesses. the time taken in the 
examination of witnesses became a 
segment of the time allocated fin- 
trial in die light of the anticipated 
needs of the case. 

of T v T- (Intercepfibo 
documents) 
Where in financial proceedings, a 
wife reasonably believed that die 
husband would understate Us' 
resources, it -was reasonable fa 
her to take photocopies of docu¬ 
ments but it was not reasanaUe fa 
her to break locks to obtain 
documents, keep back original 
documents or to tnfa-my the 
Utsband^ mail 

Mr Justice Wilson SO stated in 
the Famify Division on July 22 in a 
chambers judgment, reported with 
his Lordship's oonsenL rdating to 
a Wife's application ~fa financial 
provision. 

Policeman mistaken 
over arrest of 

person he restrained 

HIS LORDSHIP said that be 
was satisfied that the husband had 
not made a full disclosure of his 
resources and that had been made 
dear by the documents photo¬ 
copied by the wife. 

The wife had anticipated such 
nondisclosure and it was reason¬ 
able fa her to take photocopies of 
documents she could locate with- 
reft the use of force. 

However, die wife had gone too 
fain that die had broken locks, 
intercepted mail and kept original 
documents. 

The delivery of the husband's 
documents through solicitors was 
unacceptable. 

. The doemnentstakrnfry the wife 
whether originals or copies were 
discoverable and should have been 
disdosed on delivery of her 
questionnaire. 

The wife had suppressed her 
possession of some documents 
until just prior to the hearing. 

His lordship would not accept 
“ submission that the wife's the 

Legal consequences of arrest of vessel 
The Anna H 
Before Lord Justice Gfideweil. 
Lord Justice Hoffmann and Lord 
Justice Hob house 
[Judgment July 27) 
The Internationa] Convention 
Relating to [he Arrest of Seagoing 
Ships 1952 required only that the 
legal consequences of judicial 
detention of the ship were that it 
became security for a maritime 
daim and did not require that the 
plaintiff's commercial motives 
were lo obtain security. 

The Coun of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal brought by fa defen¬ 
dants. the owners and/or demise 
charterers of the ship Anna H 
against die dismissal by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Clarke on November 22. IW 
(JI994J I Lloyd's 287) of their 
application to set aside in rem 
proceedings brought by the plain¬ 
tiffs. the owners of the cargo laden 
on board the ship. 

Mr Luke Parsons for the defen¬ 
dants; Mr Jonathan Hirst, QC and 
Mr Dominie Kendrick for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
agreeing with the judgment of 
Lord Justice Hobhouse dismissing 
the appeal, said that until 19S2 an 
English court assumed jurisdic¬ 
tion. whether in personam or in 
rem, on the ground that the person 
or thing against which the action 
was brought had been duly served 
with tite writ or other originating 
process. 

In relation to persons domiciled 
in member states of the European 
Union, that basic prindple of 
jurisdiction was radically altered 

by the Convention on Jurisdiction 
and the Enforcement of Judgments 
in Civil and Commercial Matters 
I9b8, which had the force of law by 
section 2 of The Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgments Act 1982. The 
general principle was. however, 
subject to fa provisions of the 1968 
Convention which contained a 
number of exceptions under article 
57. That included the 1952 
Convention. 

The United Kingdom and two 
other members of fa European 
Union were parties to (he 1952 
Convention. The primary purpose 
of the 1952 Convention was ro 
agree on the circumstances in 
which a ship flying the flag of one 
contracting stare could be arrested 
in the jurisdiction of another 
contracting state 

in summary, it was agreed that 
the right of arrest should exist only 
in respect of maritime claims. 
Contrary to fa previous law in 
certain continental countries, but 
should extend to sister ships, 
contrary to the previous law in the 
United Kingdom. 

But artide 7 also dealt with the 
jurisdiction of the country of arrest 
to determine the merits of the 
claim. The reason for that article 
was that some countries, notably 
France, declined to assume juris¬ 
diction solely on the ground that 
the ship had been arrested within 
their territory. In the United 
Kingdom service an the ship to 
establish jurisdiction was a pre¬ 
condition of a valid arrest. 

Thus arride 57 and the 1952 
Convention preserved the jurisdic¬ 
tion of England as "the country in 
which fa arrest was made" when. 

among other cases, it had jurisdic¬ 
tion under its domestic law. The 
difficulty about that exception, as 
the cargo owners discovered in 
The Deichland (]I990j I QB 361). 
was that in order fa England to be 
the country in which the arrest was 
made, there must have been an 
arresL 

But in English domestic law. 
jurisdiction depended not upon 
arrest. but upon service, ft was 
therefore common practice for the 
owners or P & l Chib to obviate the 
need for arrest by giving security 
for die daim and undertaking to 
accept service- 

The Deichland dedded that the 
plaintiff could not bring himself 
within artide 57 and the 1952 
Convention unless (here had ac¬ 
tually been an arrest. Lord Justice 
Stuart-Smith offered cargo owners 
some practical advice. If they 
warned (o establish jurisdiction, 
they should cither arrest the ship 
or insist upon an undertaking to 
give security and not merely to 
accept service but to submit to the 
jurisdiction in terms which com¬ 
piled with articles 17 or 18 of the 
1968 Convention. 

In this case fa cargo owners 
foil awed that advice. Their daim 
arose from a shipment of steel on 
the Anna H in December 1990. On 
September 17.1991 their solicitors 
gave notice of the daim to the 
solicitors representing the owners' 
PS I Qub and invited them to give 
security and submit to the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the English court. 

The owners offered security fa 
the judgment of a competent court 
but refused to submit to the 
English jurisdiction. Instead they 

tried to navigate between the 
Scyila of arrest and the Charybdis 
of submission by resorting to the 
antique ceremony of entering a 
caveat against arrest under Order. 
75. rule 6 of the Rules of (be 
Supreme Court. For that purpose 
they issued a praecipe containing 
an undertaking on behalf of the 
owners to acknowledge issue or 
service of the writ and to give bail. 
The caveat was duly entered on 
September 19.1991. 

On November 7.1991 the plain¬ 
tiffs' soiiritor learned that the 
vessel was due to arrive at 
Garston. As be had been given no 
undertaking to subnut to the 
jurisdiction, he dedded to arrest 
the ship. He then discovered tire 
caveat. Bui a caveat did not 
prevern an arrest: see Order 75, 
rule 6(2) of the Rides of the 
Supreme Court. 

It merely laid the ground for a 
summary application under rule 7 
for discharge of the warrant and 
payment of compensation if the 
plaintiff could not show a good and 
sufficient reason for the arrest 

So fa plaintiffs’solidtor had the 
ship arrested anyway. Then, 
presumably satisfied with the 
undertaking in the praecipe to give 
baiL he released it after an hour 
without obtaining further security. 

The owners duly gave bail and 
admowledged service. They then 
issued a summons under Order Ii 
rule 8 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court to set aside serviceof the writ 
on the ground that the owners 
were domiciled in Germany and 
therefore could be sued there. 

The plaintiffs relied upon artide 
SI of the 1968 Convention and the 

1952 Convention. They said that, 
having learned the lesson of The 
Deichland. they arrested the ship 
and so brought themselves within 
article 7 of the 1952 Convention. 

The defendants countered that 
by unveiling the purpose of their 
strategy in entering a caveat. They 
said tbat while what happened at 
Ganton might have been a per¬ 
fectly good arrest under English 
law, itwas not an arrest within toe 
meaning of the 1952 Convention 
which defined "arrest” as “the 
detention of a ship by judicial 
process to secure a maritime daim, 
but does not include the seizure of 
a ship in execution of or satisfac¬ 
tion of a judgment" 

The question was whether the 
1952 Convention required only that 
foe legal consequences of judicial 
detention of the ship should be thax 
it became security fa a maritime 
daim or whether it required flat 
the plaintiffs commercial motive 
had to be to obtain security. 

His Lordship thought the first 
meaning was correct- He did not 
accept dial under the 1952 Conven¬ 
tion this country undertook an 
obligation in inianational law to 
ensure that a plaintiff who arrested 
a Ship did not have sufficient other 
security. The purpose of the 1952 
Convention was to harmonise the 
laws of the contracting states as to 
foe lands of daims which could 
fam the basis fa an arrest and the 
words "to secure a maritime 
daim" were part of the scheme to 
prevent fa use of arrest fa 
securing other kinds of claim. 

Lord Justice Glidewefl agreed. 
Solidtore: Dabeistem & Passehl; 
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Kerr v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
A policeman was not acting in the 
course of his duty fa the purposes 
of sectionSlfl) offaPoEce Ad 1964 
while restraining someone undo- 
foe mistaken belief that that per¬ 
son was under arrest 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Butier-Sloss 
and Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Ciuny) so hdd on Jane 23 when 
allowing foe appeal by way of case 
stated erf Nudd Tracey Kerr 
against her conviction by 
Newquay Justices an September 
24, 1993 of assaulting, a police 
constable in fa execution of his 
dtfty. contrary to section 51(1) of fa 
1964 Act 

The policeman, mistakenly 
betieving that fa defendant had 
been arrested by another officer, 
restrained her by holding her arm. 
She had struggled and had struck 
fa officer. 

MR JUSTICE MACPHERSON 
said that a mistaken belief was not 
enough to drive the court to find 
that foe policanan had acted in the 
course of his duty. While fare was 
no doubt that the policeman had 
been exceeding his powers it was 

with reluctance that fa finding 
was made. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTUEK- 
SLOSS. agreeing.’ said thar the 
CPS might consider again Lord 
Donaldson's advice in Bentley v 
Brvdzinski {(1989 *5 Cr App R 217) 
qfprosecuiingm fa alternative for 
common assault 

Meanwhile the defendant had 
been charged with fa wrong 
offence and was entitled to have 
her appeal allowed. 

activities arnnunTud to rrnryftirf 
which would affect the substantive 
award but fa activities should, 
prima fade, have some relevance 
in respect of costs. - 

The extent of relevance would 
depend on the potency of other 
factors, in particular fahusbantfs 
non-disclosure. Although. ‘fa 
wife’s activities might not have 
caused a signScam frww* in foe 
costs fa courns disemfon was 
wide enotigh to permit tfarir incta- 
sioo in its survey of fa litigations 
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The following branches of The 
College- of 'law have an- 
nounad die results' of their 
summer 1994 legal practice 
course. 

Chester 
•. Distinction, t« Commendation 

Abram J E; Adams M Gft Adams R 

p # ^ NoWll?haraJ 

P*Bri«iD Lft O'Brien PI: O’Brien T 
SJUl O^mrneU ESftOTUonian J 

Owen a 

fco5wSC'°W“°-D,:0we',K 

<v 

M; Andrews e pft Andrews D Nft 
Anson* AnnstrongA N: Asnoy a 
it; Ashton R; Ashworth s Jt; 
AwoyungboAit 

Bacon MCftBagnallHV^BafleyE 
Jft Bailey GEftB^B Sft Balm G 
An Bafcay H: Baker a n Bakftai a 
At Ball amine D i RY Banks S Rft 
Bather C A; Barnes GAY Barnes T 
MY Barnett D S; Barnett J Eft 
Banait K NY Banait M J str Barton 
A JY Barton J A RY Bassl IP; Bate A 
Jt: Beadell Cft Benhaji S Jft Beale T 
CT. Beanfmore MHY Beardsell GY 
Beattie S E: Beecbey BY BeU D AY 
Bellenger G F w; Benedek S PY 
Benham M AY Bennett F JY 
Bennett S P CY Benson j CY 
Beimingbam D JY Berry K C JY 
Beny MTY Berry SY Bertuzzi E NY 
Bettess R AY Betton J MY 
Bevlngton P EY Bhamber SY 
Btranfwaj A R; Billlnghara M AY 
Bishop E; Blmm j j; Blaln a BY 
Blstchford S 1; Blewett JY 
Boantraan A JY Boardman .1 JY 
Bompaa AY Bonner-Evans E EY 
Bonny P1Y Boora r R; Bomstein a 
A;Bosnian C LY Bosran KEY Bott 

it; 

PY Brookes N ry Brown A JY 
Brown H EY Brown EY Brown S JY 
Brown v J: Brum X LYBryan a PY 
Buckle V HY Buckley EY Buckley p 
J; Budd L MY Buerdsen J A W: Bun 
RY Bullock P A; Bunch E J Y Burge 
A RY Burte N MY Bumand J PY 
Bums M LY Burro ugh T J AY 
Busuttil N JY Butler J MY 
Butterfield G ry Button F M; 
Buxton J MY Bywaier G U 

Calver C LY Campben c AY 
- Campbell J M JY Campbell T AY 

Cannon D MY Carter H IY CarterN 
AY Caton A Dft Chadney S TY 
Chadwick A JY Chadwick JY 
Chadwick l JY Chalk w R TY 
Chambers LY Chandler Wft 
Chapman E MY Chapman $ EY 
Chafwell E J; Checketts M JY 
Cheung WY; Olivers P MY Chopra 
RY Clark A LY Clason a my 
Clement a CY Clemem-Hany F K 
cioke JY Coane j MY Cole c EY 
Cole S LY Collins MY Collins N SY 
CoMn S NY Connolly H Lft cook £ 
Jt; Cooper S AY Coopey CY comer 
B MY Cory L EY Cosgrove PY 
CosgroveTMY courts Ccowell L 
a PY Cox j LY Craig S AY Craton T 
CY Crawford A L; Crossley-WHght 
M; Crummy R JY Cushion G JSY 
CushleyD 

Daiydd E; Dale J LY Damteos M a; 
Dangerfleld C PY DarbyshfieJAY 
Davey V AY Davidson HY 
Davidson R MY Davidson S SY 
Davies M LY Darters CY Davies S 
LY Davin JY DayKY Deadman S JY 
Dempster E ai>Y Derbyshire AY 
Dervan G PY Desal J SY Devine K 
MY Dewar A Mft Dbesl H; 
Dickinson D AY Dbton PE; 
Doherty T AY Dolan M TY 
DolUmare R MY Doolan J EY 
Doran P PY Douce K EY Dowie P 
WY Dubbeiy C M MY Duckett R a; 
Dimean b Mft Dwyer M Jft Dyer H* 

Easey L M AY Edwards L Mft 
Edwards L DY Egbo P O; El- 
Fhihan Y MY Embfty BY Evans A 
Cft Evans MY Evans NHY-Everall 
R C BY Evaton J Aft 

Falmle BY Fallon J; FXrfchpndeh 
N; Tarrant GIY Farrett NEYFUh T 
JY Fawke DIF, Finding N A; Ftsh 
LJY FltzpatrickC EY Fleming D JY 
Fletcher C DYPleu*erV^Fk»«r E 
CY Flux S L; FontES P MY Ford H 
BY Forster RY Fouikes s LY 
Foulkes-Jones p CY Fox J B: Fox M 
LY Foyster R MY Francis N AY 
Freeth R CY Frost J HY Flyer J EY 
FyfeTA* .’ 

Gallagher M AY GaUpway A R 
GaneR HY Gay M Sft Germaine C 
FY Genard w x Gerekowtrch K A; 
Gill A JY Gill R Jt; Glllandere F E; 
GInbey I DY Glass JY Gobtn l S; 
Goldsmith S It: Goroersal K JY 
Goodman MY Goodman • RY 
Graham L CY Graham R AY 

~ ~ BMY GrayT E 
: GreenK LY 

Groarke B S; Gupta Kf 

Hadfleld J CYHageMS;HaleDV 
AY Hall R KY Hallmark a ky 
Handley KY Hanson S EY 
Hardman T A; Hards S JY Hardy R 
MY Hartn«s R KY Hamer S JY 
Harris C EY Harris ClYTLartRY 
Harvey J EY HaveryADY. - 
GY Hapon T GY HwwirdTb MY 
HeathP JY Heather J MY HewTO 
DY Henderson GYHcti^cN PY 
Henson KYH epplestall DY Hewm 
D CY HIghham SJY Htldhch P JY 
Hill C AY Hill D JY HlndmgchK: 
Hoarty C MY Holland DCftHOhD 

Hugh-JonesS AY HughesC 
Hughes DY Hume Y SY 
Humphreys Johan ne; 
Humphreys J LYHumphreysm 
Humpston K EY Huntg J MY 
Hunter J MY HumerSY Hunter S 
EY Huxley a P* 

Iqbal M 

JY Jenlwn-Jones MrJends Chaston 
M RY Johnson M LY Johnson WEY 
Johnston a RY Jo???™®* 5^5 
Jones a CYJones C AY Jones CW 
Jones H RY Jons K SY tea 
UndaY Jones M CY Jones O DY 
Jones R AY tones.* DjJones R lY 
Jones S A; Jones S J; Jortan A MY 
Judge J JY Julian L H* 

Kakou P; Koraalananthan 5 CY 
Kane H St: Kaur PY Real! S CY 

Khumi SY EY Kfncngr ^ 

Lally M CY Lamb vky im«L Y 
LawAJ*: Lawran«C^Lawrente 

SK«iS@i 

J; Luxton S CY wall® a s 

Mac Rory A MY Madfay S *££ 
Madhok. NY 

iccormaut p a. 
Iccullagh 

seSHRSA 
McCUllagh M 
McGri— 
GNK i*»v^*ww- 
J Mt; McMillan B "igzzrv & 
Mrtndlraita H: t ■> 

ScourSeld C BY scrntl PY Se_ 
AY Severn LY Shallow S 
Shard C atShanna NY Shearer RY 
Shorey F RY Short D LY Sinister D 
«J»nlster T JY Simpson A J; 
Sladdin J EY"Shtter R EY Slingo C 
DY Smith A JY Smfm DR MY 
Smith E AY Smith F MY Smith I 
MY Smith N BY Smith R AY 
Smithson A C; Smyth E AY Solly VY 
Soper s J; Sparrow S RY Spavin R 
IY Spmoer N JY - Spinney P CY 
stammers. K E: Steele c BY Stevens 
F EY Steventon A LY Stewart T PY 
Stockdale N A" Stokes G NY Stone 
H LY Stone R H; Stride M NY 
Sngarman S; Sullivan L Ct 

Tabinor D RrTalog Davies r Y 
Tam C KY Tanner PY r“ Tapho oses 

^*b iqiuwoib m u i Terry j w, 
Tewfcesbiny S FY Thantrey D MY 
Thomas B W; Thomas v rt 
Thompson J MY Thompson R MY 
Thompson W*v Tobias 1 MY 
Tbulson A GY Toumler A A SY 
TcrwnerC PYTrainorJY Tringham 
EJYTSangHY Turner KG; Turner 
SW 

Underwood R Dt; uppal St 

WahyjRYWaddington JSY wade 
J BY Wadhara D SY Wadsworth MY 
Walter C A walker N JY Walter R 
JY waiters k Wallace MAY Walsh 
R MY Waiter J RY waltonJ B; Wang 
T, warbrick LCY WaidB T; WardJ 
sk Watextleld S JY Watkins E LY 
Watson p RYWetudngJ LMY Webb 
S IYWebherleyLCYWebsterLE 
Pt West J HY West V E HY 
Whitehead DY Whitehead T OY 
whlreley NY Whittle A CY Whyte D 
PY Wlgiirnian r CY WldS AY 

c AY wniianv F G; 
J A LY Williams J FY 

_S B FPY wmis K E LY 
IT. MY WBfion D FY Wilson N 

MY HffiSbn'V JY winnett D WY 
WtatteW WtfherWge S MY Wood 
K JY Woodward JS wraith N PY ■ 

JWMt^itF swranenCLr.wr 
VYWftoFEvam 

Yates c M M; Yates E CY Yeomans 
MY Young R ME* 

Referrals 
Abraham S j; AmbroseM M; Atcha 

Baker R M: Bundng C JY Burnett A; 
Bums S E 

ladin s»; Naimfiy * * Nanosils 

RCtCralgGS; 

DadgeSJ: Dakin SJ; Davison PJ; 
Dearden fc Doran M M 

Evans SE; Ryles MT 

Gardiner GJtGaterKJ; Goldman 
o s; Golds R jfc GrUBChs j C; Guest 
JE ' 

Han G HampttmN: Harvey S J; 
Hatswell D C; Heaton S J; Hossatn 
N; Howells J C; Hughes A D 

Jameson J; Jones M G; Jones M N; 
JonsbergL 

XhanR- 

Marke S M; Maxey J T: McDonald 
G A; Afdigan C A L 

NakarjaH; Nation VD; Nolan MR 

OUwyerBS . 

Panton S J; Pearson J L; PftaiteS S; 
PotrerJ C; Potts CR 

RUQiMJ: Ring MY Roberts GM 

Scales G HtSIngh-Walia i: smith F 
G; Smith 7k GiStottN W; Subacchi 
SH 

Thomas R H 

JWgffiSAWMSSSSta 
ER 

Guildford 
* - Distinction, f - Commendation 

Abbasi N; Abbqy S fc Abbott PDY 
Adams SY Addiuse R A; Adjepong 

%%SSKXi£9tS*& 
Augustin BB* 

Bach S J; Backhouse AY Ba^Ue- 

sariWAW* 
Beezer T MY BgJgB J. H JY 

IS^onJR BW6 
j; Blake S JY Blake S TYBtamfleld 
d R; Biuftr s NY Bolaky A 
Bosomworth AC Bwyman a DY 
Braham D CY Bra2gn r wy 

R GY Breene J R BrwerJ 
* r»Y Br^ey D JY 

Bindley E Dt bfookt s i a 

fsssssm. 

HLY Byass KAY^meD 

cam I BY Calms P J; campbelj- 
Clausc S AY . Campbdl I S SSSNB 
SSTt ISsiiaM&wn 
cti«WMT?;C/oJeeGSY 
St-*CoCkcroft JY Coldwdl F Eft 
Su^SBftConnorJ AY tookS 

sseiAssSSiS 
actmimins h Cimdill S M* 

results, summer 1994 
Pa|fel^L^&s3R'Sp5S2IJ5 

H ; Patel fe DY Patel 

-ffiewibsrsftAss 
. Poi^JTm^^s^ 5p5b 
^ £g^er QBY^Povey S aY PowSj G 

*T«g5ohn H Jt; Prew 
I U;, .Prior, A BY Proudfoot sft 
Prowles R CY Ptyfce O C Pt 

Qullllazn E LY Quinn C 

|*lnb«M w JY Ramsbottom J jft 
5?n? 2^J^jntJT JT- Rashid my 
Rathe s MY Read FTY Reed E C HY ffttaaniMttfflE 
gMBuau 
Roberts C RY Roberts J Ah Roberts 
gY Roberts K aY Roberts S HY 
Robertson K G JY Robinson S AY 
Robinson v AYRoden J E; Rodgers 
S JYR^and T RY Rook A AY Rrom 
A DY Roome j a; Rooney H MY 
Roscm ty Rosep ay Ross c A; ROSS 
D DY Rootiedge E LY Rowan E J; 
Rowland s BY Rowlands H LY 
Royden DAY Ruffles SY Rushton K 

SadiuaPFKYSagarRE^Sampson 
MY Sandhu^HY Sangha KY 

Aft Davies ? At, Davison LY Day J 
EY Daya N; De Souza J ct; DeanSY 
DeianyKPY Dennis A JY Dent N A 
HY Dewhurst E AY Dexter J RY 
muulwalM SY Dickinson FCPY 
Diwan S TY Dixon G CY Doherty H 
Jft pombek LEY Douglass NL Mr 

BSSIAWaSW”* 
East J M GY Easton T S SY Eaton C 
JY EavesN JY Eden R B AY Edson S 
FYEldea RSY ElphldcH RF; ENJC 
PY Emmerson S JY EnelandT w 
ay Evans S Mr Eyden R Kf 

MY Faulkner S MY Feeney S JY 
Heita S LY Hahfiriy X AY 
Fleetwood M JY Flue C GY FoIct S 
LY Frands-Passtey J; Franks M RY 
Frederickson AY Ftedua-Meosah 
EY French TLY PtlendS JY Fnr J EY 
Fry p Et 

Gads by c JY Gallagher L MY 
Garb nit a C; Garrett FMt George 
S RY Georgina - GY Gerada- 
AzzopardT E Tft Gibson G DY 
Gibson l . ft Gladding LY 
Goldsmith C RY GooM IE Gore 
R A; Graham E LY Graham F MY 
Gray M LY GreaUs I JY Greatorer 
VY^breig w B N; Gretton E ay 
Griffith MY Griffith N AY Groeger 
AY Guest M JY Guile A C Ft 

Cailcja 5; Carr s J; case edh; 
chow a y-h; cole c a cwbeo c M 
w; Crocombc A M 

Daley CH; Dunn JP 

Edwards C M; EUwood G F 

Feathemone C; Floydd E R S; _ Floyd' 
Flynn WJiFonest Li* Fox td 

Gibson RN; Godfrey-Fausseu M R 
C: Goftfl A; Grainger T D; Grifflifts 
DP 

Harrison J J; Hooter S A; Hurrell S 
S 

Johnson DE 

Kassl A; Kenyon N R, Khushl m a 

LowEAl 

MacLouehlin DMG; Masters PC; 
Merritt fl LV; Mlrto a C 

Oldham s G v l O L; Olley a 

Palmer C; Parker P J; Patel L B; 
Patel M S; Phelps L RL Poleviou P; 
Priestley i u Purnell N C 

Reynolds A J; Richards J EY 
Rintoul N R E; Robertson 2i Ross S 
G; Rowland S F; Roy J P; Rutter A C 

Santos C; sarao P; shepherd t M; 
Sheibou me O J; Simon V E: Smith 
J L; Smith K J: Stableford M C 
StawarzT. SteeleT A; Strachan S L 

voutouridesT 

Walnwright P A; Ward B M; Ward- 
ProwseJ 

Hamilton 
Habib SY H _ . 
LY Hamer cXtY_ _ 
Hammonds S Jft Hancock T JY 
Hatcouit R S Wt; Harkness H JY 
Harries G ry Harris N RY Harvey 
C EY Hatley E LY Havre H K: Head 
D MY Hearn J C IY HelmerB E Mft 
Henchman J C D; Heneghan J TY 
Herbert S C Hill L CY Him NY 
Hodgson Aft Hoggarth MY 
Holland J AY kolmesLOY Hond 
M G: Hopkins S CY Home N J LY 
HorspoolTj; Hoskln R GY Howdie 
E JY Hughes PY Hughes R j VY 
Huehes-Penncy V LY Humphreys 
S RY Hunstone LY Hon tin gfora j 
IY UydeJ KYHydeJ LY 

Ireland PJY Irons GSY Irving JDY 
Isbell R fft Ison J MY Ivanov n Ct 

Jackson C R NY Jago S JY James A 
CY James S LY Janes J AY Jaques A 
W; Jawed TY Jay K N; JeHls J EY 
Jenkins I A' Jenkins S KY 
Jenkinson R SY Johnson L JY 
Johnson T JY Johnston A M BY 
Jones KH* 

Kakk&d St; Kandofala M: 
KannreutfaerR Jft Kaur MY KeastJ 

London 
• ■ Distinction, Y - Commendation 

Abbasi S HY Abbott JHY Abel C R 
HY Adams K E LY Adcock j FY 
Adeley J R HY Adle J P: Aidin F E 
AY Alrd M A Akram G N; Akram R 
YY Aauddln SY Albertlnl L AY 
Allder J ZY Allen C FY Allen K LY 
Al len M YY Allnutt L CY All um L JY 
Altmann G Fft Ames A W; Amin M 
Z; Anderson D GY Anderson j S Tft 
Anderson R Kft Andrew CY 
Andrews H IY An dry j E; 

KITby^Kln^hamS jft Knlbb J Eji 
Knorpd A M DY KoMn I DY 
Kousetta HOYKu FP 

Latterly N: LambeD P JY Lambert 
Vft Lamboume KY Lamond J Mft 
LangC AYXanglols S VftLatimer A 
P; Law J dy Law S CY Lawrence A 
MY Layton R SY Layton T AY Le 
Petit KM; Lea P JY Leach EY Leach 

Atkinson C AAildnson L FY Attey 
SRCHt 

Bailey JCK Ball J CY Bain eaves A 
DY Bamra R KY Banl-Hashem U 
Banks A JY Barter A MY Barker c 
JY Barter T JY Barley C AY 
Bamden T CY Bames T wft Barrett 
M F. Bartlrtt L MY Bartlett N MY 
Bass A; Bass N Jft Sates S H MY 
Baxter AY Bayllss D C JY Beaiman 
J T; Beaumont E Jft BeU C JY Bell Y 

DY Lucas PJY 
ittle-smtth 
t Lynch K1 Tt 

Blnetter 
igton 
PHI: Bln 

Macara I SY MacCarthy J a; 
Maclnnes R JY Madcelden D JY 
Mackroiy-Jamleson I; Madani S; 
Maddows C VY Magee MY Magee S 
PY Major J JY Man]! A SY Mann V 
M; Manri RAY Marcelline j H M: 
Marczykiewicz a m; Markham JT 
J; Maas A Aft MaroU S: Mftroo BY 
MairbLN JY Mftiiioti R HR Marron 
RY Marsh S JY Marshall p GY 
Matson AS FY Martin D JY Martin 

__ igerGA;BinJons 
K HY Blackwell G WY Blair GY 
Bland S jt; Blok KY Bloom A C; 
Bloom P DY Bloomfield C HY 

McGrath RY McGuire S HY 
McKenzie A JY McLaren S JY 
MCVey B Kft Meanis c MY Mehta K 
Kft Mehta Si Mellon E BY Melon! 
K SY Menzies J HY Merritt .Jft 

D; Mtaa Z AftMUdieU K Pft Moftet 
D: Mo reran T M: Morgan SJY 
Morris c GY Morris F CY Mortis J 
Kft Morris P C GY Morrish K JY 

.Mqyce S AY MullenPRY MulroeM 
DYMumford R N JY Murray K Et 

Nicklas P K; Nlnkovlc DY Nobler C 
Jft Nolan D J; Nonhey T M; 
NunneySU 

O’Brien J-A Kft ffWta R 3 MY 
O’Conner Grant T CY O'Donohue 
K EY OTIarrril Mfe O'Lraty K JY 
Oatham M Kft Oldfield LEY Oliver 
w H Jft Osbom L MY. Otudeko F Mt 

Packham P; Page R Mft Palsner J 
SY Palmer} SYPaitth SY Parker T 
CY Parry J SY Patel D RY Patel jy 
Paid Pft Patel S M; Paitison D Ai 
Paul B Et Paxton KC PeacockK 
LY Peel AJY pegg Tsivanldls C AY 
Peggie AJY Pentecost NAY Perfect 

ffinins A Jft Ste?GY^lOTilus R 
WV; Plutz G AY Poole M HY PoUK 
L T. PowellD J R. Powell L HY 
Preece C E; Price VYPri do eonS ry 
Priiam S Kft Prosser J CY Pulman 
RE: Pybus M Wl 

QuekhLAt 

Raddlff s m Radix NY Radley KY 
Rahmaan Aft RaJiman A F M; 
Ralnford B A JY Ramsden J R 
Randall DY RansleyN OY Reece O 
PY Reed J SY RehaTT Sft Reld-J G* 
Rest B JY Rich J AY Richards SY 
Rigs SJY Riley D M; Rlman P GY 
RiffierCS EftRobortl C by Roberts 
a CY Robertson A Mft Robertson W 
AY Robins B CY Robinson S A; 

ee&isaBissiaffi 
Saint P Jft Sales PY Salter J: Sami 
IY Sampson S Aft Samuel S AY 
sandy iM: Sarwar A; Sarer P M; 
Satterthwalte P RY Sayw J E CY 
scanlan SPYScitiNE; Seaman A 
HY Sejas DY Shah BY Shahid Mft 
Shariand Jft Sharpe T Jft Shaxson 
M PY Shelmerdlne N AY shepherd 
S a: ShemUe Payne RY Simmons 
C CYSingh JLSkudderC Jft Slade A 
Mft Slater T Jft Slaven RAY Smith 
E A; Smith J BY Smith Mft Smith 
M JY smythe J Aft Snook A J MY 
Sogno CMY Sokhal J; Spicer LY 
Spuiage RY Spittles J Mft spopng: 

__ _ _UBovdN 
Kft Bradley S CY Brarabfila R Eft 
Brampton P JC Bramsdon JY 
Brando a G AY Branldn G R: 
Breckenridee B GY Bresgail M RY 
Breslin S EY Bren O WYBridelle I: 
Briertey 1; PY Brige M C BY Brind 
C LY. BroadhurstT BY Biochet P; 
Broraet EA; Brooks N Jft BrophyM 
LY Brown D R GY Brown E LY 
Browne R E: Browne S C BY Brunt 
H KY Bryans N SY Bryce P AY 
Bulllvam S MY Bum G R MY 
Burra Cft Bushed C IY Byme v ct 

Cable a: CacchloU s RY Calamassl 
A U Cadaghan P AY Calven L MY 
CampbeiTR G F, cannavlna. IY 
Cannon M RY Capon A G Capper 
B Sft Carieton J H; Carreras K LY 
Carter N J EY Cavan agh HY 
Cawthom J DY ChalmersJK A NY 
Cb an E K WY Chan J YY; Chan M 
YY Chao EY Chariton J DY Chatoor 
P Chau dry N Tft Chauhan Hft 
Cheetham c LY Chen v w LY 
Cheny MY CheungA HY Chugh 
Sft Chung M C MYCtinrcfitll DJY 
Citron Z Jft Clarke A J Jft Clarke C 
Uft Clarice J Pft clarteKMY Clegg J 
MY Clunie P J HY Cohen a hj; 
Cohen P DY Coles F Jft Colhoun J E 
H; CoU B A; Collins H JY Colllrisl 
SY Collins RY Connell R GY 
Conrad C SY Conway E MY CookA 
LY Cooke D Mft CooUson j Cft 
Cooper A J; Cooper A MY CooperC 
JY Cooper J EY Cooper IY 
Copeland A Jti; Copping C LY 
Cornett R M; Cottee S_JY Cotton M 

Lissweu M. W.IU11 J ni. W1UIU J 
MYCronly-Dillon M DY Cross J EY 
Croxford S DY Cummins R PY 
Currimbhoy SY Cutmore S Kt 

Datta S; Dautllch M CY Davda R SY 
Davies DJY Davies L BY Davies IY 
Davies P EY Davies P.JYDavies S 
CY Davies S IY Davis I RY Davis N 

CY Dean B SY Dean S LY Delaney B 
TY Dennis J A JY Denton A NY 
Derbers MYDl Luzlo A; Dldanan 
A SY DIckman R HY Dtnesh R: 
Dlnsmore A D Wft Do dwell C HY 
DOgra S SY Dollond AY Doting MY 
Dowsett J SYDrepauJ RSiDrinkall 
P SY Driscoll B JY Driver Davidson 
L JY Drummond-Brady s HY 
Duckney R M M; Dyne ER; Dyson 
MS* 

G; Esmail Tt; Esplen S MY Evans J 
Tft Evans JY Evans R C* 

___ Ferguson 
N Mft Fetitemon-Dlike E w DY 
Finlay a HY Flsherraan G FY 
Fishman R G; Fleetwood B RY 

,-jngltb 
K&TutOiffeJHY 

Tan c s WY Tank BSY Taylor B J 
lift Taylor D R JY TaylorR J NY 
Tbakrar KY Thomas H Eft 

Turner Sft Turner S Eft Turner T 
M; Tamm S JY Tweddle G J; lyier 
MJ* 

UngerHCPft Usherc Jft usmanl F 

vaDeDJKVlgRJKt 

^lifwD^rJ?WcS: 

■xst&vossm 
wheeler R Eft Whelan D Tft 
Whireman C 5L WWl^^S KY WIM 
A Lft WUUams D OY Wiliams S PY 
wuiiamson N C LY Williamson S 
vft Willis PJYWllsherKLY Wilson 
AYWlmie a Jft Wood CCY Wood Fft 
woodeson R S: Wowlfleld P JY 
woodhouse R D: Woods P Gft 
Woollen E aY Wych G D* 

Tan K cft Totuig K Aft Ybung Lft 
YovlchlcDt 

Referrals 
Ahmad N: Alexandrou D; Algbali 
N O; All S B; Amin K: aitut S; 
Ayfwin AC 

Beane A: Beard R J: Bouley S P; 
Boyle CR 

Jacklin T JY Jackson s PS JY Jacob 
S N; James H Dft Jamine-Brown R 
Aft Jarman R P L; Jarrea MY 
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POP page 31 
Gil Scott-Heron: nakedly 

honest lyrics 

re-establish him as a 

voice of conviction 

POP page 32 
Good, old-fashioned 

bad behaviour is back in 

: vbgue. Caitlin Moran 

assesses the damage 

,v 
i n 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale at the RSC 

Jung man’s 
guide to 

fairyland Years ago. Peter Brook 
transformed the Roy¬ 
al Shakespeare The¬ 
atre's stage into a vast 

white box from which trapezes 
dangled, ready for Oberon* 
flying circus. Recently, Robert 
Lepage filled the Olivier with 
bradash water and thin 
yellow light for his mudbath 
Dream. We should not. then, 
be too discombobulated by the 
ugly red room, stripped of 
everything but a door at the 
back and a children's swing to 
the side, which Adrian Noble 
and his designer. Anthony 
Ward, start by offering us. 
These days Theseus — and the 
stage directions say that the 
play opens in his palace — 
lives in some odd places. 

Visually, the production 
(sponsored by Allied-Lyons} is 
minimalist and vaguely surre¬ 
al. Chunky door-frames 
materialise in the forest rather 
as the Tardis did in Doctor 
Who. As for the forest, that 
consists of hovering yellow 
lightbulbs, the occasional air¬ 
borne parasol, scuttling hu¬ 
manoids in bright muslins 
with matching hairdos, and a 
blue wall with yet more doors. 
It is all very far from fairyland 
as the Brothers Grimm or. for 
that matter. Shakespeare con¬ 
ceived it; but then Oberon. too, 
has got less house-proud of 
late. 

Why the doors and all the 
rushing in and out of them 
that duly ensues? You hardly 
need ask. People are passing 
from waking to dreaming, 
consciousness to sub¬ 
consciousness, ignorance to 
self-discovery. A better ques¬ 
tion is whether Noble's stag¬ 
ing opens fresh doors on the 
play and its characters; and 
my answer must be that, for 
all its excellences, no. it 
doesn't It is a pleasant well- 
acted production, but beside 
Brook and Lepage not particu¬ 
larly original or searching. 

The first scene sets the mood 
nicely. Stella Genet's luxuri¬ 

ous Hippolyta, in silver-grey 
cloak and red-feathered skirt 
sits indolently on her swing. 
Alex Jennings’s Theseus, ac¬ 
coutred in grand gold robes, 
deals confidently with the 
problem of Hermia, in Emma 
Fielding's performance a most 
hapless, forlorn figure. And off 
the two royals go to prepare 
for their nuptials. Hippolyta 
looking just a bit miffed by her 
fiance’s tough handling of the 
lovelorn girl, only to return 
with their cloaks cast off, 
transformed into the Fairy 
King and Queen. 

This doubling has become 
common nowadays, and is 
often more than a way of 

A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream 
RST, Stratford 

saving money. The actors are 
required to suggest that The¬ 
seus is deeply uneasy with the 
Amazon queen he subdued 
and she is even uneasier with 
him. They slip into the dream- 
roles of the openly quarrel¬ 
some Oberon and Titania in 
order to work out their con¬ 
flicts at some subliminal leveL 
It is of course an idea that owes 
more to Jung than to Shake¬ 
speare. but it can help to unify 
the play as well as bring out 
something dark and disturb¬ 
ing at its heart. 

But, rightly or wrongly. 
Noble opts for a more cau¬ 
tious. conventional approach. 
His Theseus and Hippolyta 
seem pretty happy with each 
other and his Oberon and 
Titania don't. Gonet is a light, 
mocking Fairy Queen and 
Jennings a proud, sensual 
Fairy King, callous in pursuit 
of his obsession. When Titania 
tells him she cannot give him 
the Indian boy he covets 
because his mother, her vota¬ 
ress, died in childbirth, he 
gives a satisfied smile. Any¬ 

thing that causes her pain is 
fine by him. Anything that 
upsets him is all right by her. 

These are good perfor¬ 
mances. as are those of the 
lovers. Toby Stephens and 
Kevin Doyle, playing Lysan- 
der and Demetrius, switch 
their infinitely swi reliable 
emotional allegiances with pa¬ 
nache; Emma Fielding's 
Hermia makes a nice transi¬ 
tion from passive to active 
verb, vulnerability to an gen 
and Haydn Gwynne* Helena 
plays some amusing varia¬ 
tions on the dog-imagery with 
which Shakespeare has lum¬ 
bered her. She looks more like 
an Afghan hound than the 
spaniel she promises Demetri¬ 
us she will be. but she still 
bounds with canine enthusi¬ 
asm. When he orders her to 
leave him. "Stay, on thy peril", 
he sounds like Barbara Wood- 
house suppressing a pup. 

There are several such mild¬ 
ly amusing touches, and a few 
hilarious ones, mostly from 
Des Barrit His bulky, domi¬ 
neering Bottom can only aff¬ 
ord to run a motorbike — the 
costumes tend to the modem 
— but that does nothing to 
stem his belief in his own 
value. He has a self-important 
frown that does much both for 
his Pyramus and, indeed, for 
his furry-eared ass. Suddenly 
his mouth starts to emit 
heehawing noises and his feet 
to clomp about, and he can do 
nothing about either. 

I must admit to a slight dip 
of the spirits when Theseus's 
palace made its inevitable 
return, but by then there had 
been plenty to enjoy and one 
surprising thing to admire. 
The RSC has been much 
criticised of late for its han¬ 
dling of verse. WelL I don't 
think I’ve heard the rhythms 
of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream handled with such 
unostentatious care. The sol¬ 
ution for those oppressed by 
that ghastly red room is sim¬ 
ple: shut your eyes and listen. 

Baroque 
rivalries 

Stephen Pettitt reports from Paris 
on two contrasting approaches to 
the performance of Baroque opera 

Enchanted wood? Alex Jennings (top). Kevin Doyle, Toby Stephens. Emma Fielding 
in Adrian Noble's new production of A Midsummer Nights Dream at Stratford 

I here is a battle almost ro 
rival tiie 18th-century 
Querelle des Boufffons 

abroad in Paris. Its two princi¬ 
pal players are the most 
distinguished interpreters of 
France's glorious musical her¬ 
itage of 17th- and 18th-century 
opera. In the red comer. Marc 
Minkowski and his group Les 
Musiriens du Louvre, whose 
relationship with the record¬ 
ing company Erato has recent¬ 
ly ended, bribe blue comer. 
William Christie and Les Arts 
Ftorissants, who have ended 
tbers with Harmonia Mundi. 

Minkowski has signed up 
for Deutsche Grammophon's 
Archiv label until now lacking 
an artist specialising in this 
repertoire; Christie has taken 
his place at Erato. The talk of 
the town is about who was 
pushed, who jumped, who did 
tiie pushing. 

There is also much discus¬ 
sion about who is the finer 
interpreter: the young French 
pretender or tiie reigning fran¬ 
cophile American monarch. 
The two have different ap¬ 
proaches to recordings. Chris¬ 
tie prefers to do his on the tail 
end of fully-fledged produc¬ 
tions. Minkowski's debut for 
Archiv, Rameau's great 
trag6die-tyrique. Hippolyte fit 
Aride, was recorded at two 
live concert performances — 
he prefers it that way—in the 
18th-century Optra Royal the¬ 
atre of Versailles recently. 

The first of Mihkcmslti* 
performances, rapturously re¬ 
ceived. showed him impetu¬ 
ous. liable to extremes of speed 
in either direction and to 
superfluous gesture. Some¬ 
times that affected tightness of 
ensemble, and occasionally 
his control of the singers was 
not absolute; there were mo¬ 
ments when underlying pulse 
was nearly lost But he has a 
good sense of style, and here 
relished Rameau* colours and 
melodic inventiveness. 

He was well served by his 
cast, headed by the radiant 
Vdronique Gens as Aride and 
by the marvellous haut-oontre 
(high tenor, not falsetto) of 
Jean-Paul Fouchfecourt as 
Hippolyte. Bernards Fink’s 
Ph&Ire was powerful, angry, 
passionate and tortured, while 
Thfertse Peighan was an elo¬ 

quent-?' Diane, 'and Russell 
Smytbe an heroic TTteste. 
Those macho gods Pluto. Nep¬ 
tune and Jupiter were- all. 
assigned to the imposing :ahd 
resonant voice of Laurent 
Naomi, and Annick Massis 
oozed charm as L’Amour Jn 
the Prologue, for a 
completely relevant to -i 
ensuing drama. \ ; 

I saw Les Arts Florissant*^** 
performance of Ghaipeniia1*j- VJ 
M&ite (1693). likewise an ar¬ 
guable though still trat widriy. y 
recognised masterpiece, ia j 
Caen. This was tiie whole , j: 
show, a lavish and briffiant 
production by Jean-Marie . 
VfllSgier first given in 1992 and -. 
revived here by Christophe 
Gal land. Subsequently they 
have made their second re¬ 
cording of the piece. 

The opera was set in a vast 
brown-bricked, semi-circular 
chapel designed by Carlo 
Tommasi and evocatively lit 
by Bruno Boyet — tiie visual 
elements resemble the designs 
by Jean Berain for the first 
production, drawings of which 
survive. With a large chorus 
and dance troupe and two 
casts, no expense was spared. 

1: 

i! 

Lorraine Hunrs powerful 
portrayal, of the rutifc 
lessly passionate char¬ 

acter of M&fee inevitably 
dominated tiie evening. How 
refreshing to hear a voice at ' 
once strong and rich enough. I 
suspect, even to take cat Isolde, 
yet also rhythmically flexible 
and stylishly aware. 

Other excellent perfor¬ 
mances came from the lithe¬ 
voiced. equally passionate 
Marie Padmore in the de¬ 
manding haute-contre rote of 
Jason, from Bernard Ddetrfc, 
who gave as convincing and 
distressing a mad scene as one 
could wish for as Crton, and 
from Jean-Marc Salzmann as 
Oronte. 

Under Christie* well-bal¬ 
anced direction the orchestra 
of young players gave a styl¬ 
ish. immaculately rehearsed 
but spontaneous account of 
this rich score. Chorus and 
dancers were also well drilled; 
movements and gestures, 
though in keeping with tire 
style of the period, were at the 
same time natural and fluid. 
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TELEVISION: Joe Joseph on the abiding fascination of a louche loser 

Here’s to a Lucky break 
Perhaps the key ques¬ 

tion about Lord Lucan 
is not whether he is 

alive and well and living as a 
farmer in Botswana, or as a 
busker in Catford, but wheth¬ 
er anybody would care what 
had happened to the alleged 
murderer if he had happened 
to have been an unemployed 
plumber who bungled an 
attempt to murder his wife 
and then fled. 

This would at least offer a 
novel angle on the media 
commemorations of Lucky 
Lucan* two decades as a 
fugitive — or. depending on 
your theory, as food for the 
fish in the English Channel, 
or possibly even Elvis* but¬ 
ler in Hawaii 

Last night* episode of True 
Stories. Dead Lucky? (Chan¬ 
nel 4), tried to steal a march 
on the other sleuths who are 
preparing films, mock trials, 
books and. who knows, may¬ 
be even tabloid newspaper 
competitions, about Lucan* 
vanishing. They called Roy 
Ranson out of retirement and 
put him back on the Lucan 
trail that he first sniffed dry 
20 years ago as a Scotland 
Yard detective. 

Since television crews have 
more funds than Scotland 
Yard to track down crimi¬ 
nals, the idea was that Chan¬ 
nel 4 could finance the search 
that the police could not then 
afford to pursue. They would 
fly Ranson to wherever 
Lucan's trail now ted: quite a 
smartish wheeze for idea- 
hungry television companies, 
and not only because it raises 
the possibility of a new post- 
Crimewatch generation of 
police-crime TV. Also 
because Ranson. former De¬ 
tective Chief Superintendent, 
may be the best-placed man 
to catch Lucan. 

Lucan* nanny was ham¬ 

mered to death — allegedly 
by the gambling earl, who 
apparently mistook her for 
his estranged wife. But she 
was not the only casualty of 
the Lucan saga. 

Ranson* life, too. has been 
blighted by his failure to trap 
the fugitive who told his 
discreet circle of fellow ex- 
Etonian friends after the 
murder that he was “going to 

lie doggo for a while". 
Ranson has kept Lucan* 

photograph in his breast 
pocket ever since the day in 
November 1974 when the 
Countess Lucan ran, hysteri¬ 
cal and blood-stained, into 
the Plumbers Arms in Bel¬ 
gravia and screamed “He’s 
murdered my nanny.” 
Ranson* wife Irene says he 
even dreams about Incan 

Lord and Lady Lucan on their wedding day—after the 
murder he told friends that he was “going to lie doggo” 

From what we know of the 
playboy aristocrat, a likely 
theory for his continuing 
disappearance may well be 
the pleasure he takes in 
imagining Ranson squirm 
from breakfast to bedtime. 

After trawling over the 
known feas. Dead Lucky? 
tested some hypotheses and 
sightings- Had Lucan done 
the honourable thing and 
tipped himself over the edge 
of the Newhaven-Dieppe fer¬ 
ry? Frankly, he did not seem 
all that honourable a chap, 
and anyway bodies have to 
be weighted with 3cwt of 
ballast to keep them lying 
doggo on the seabed. Lucan 
would have washed up some¬ 
where by now.. 

Some think he washed up. 
alive, somewhere In southern 
Africa, possibly Botswana- 
Ranson and his crew went to 
Botswana. There were sup¬ 
posed sightings, but there 
have been supposed 
sightings all over the stop for 
years. Ranson has a subcase 
frill of letters from whackos 
claiming to have spotted 
Lucan. Ranson spoke to a few 
of the Spotters, but found no 
trail toner than an ice lolly. 

This was where the trouble 
set in. After spending all that 
cash flying Ranson from this 
continent to that, ft was hard 
to toss away the results — 
“Hey guys, had ft worked we 
would have been heroes. But 
as it didn’t, let* try some¬ 
thing else, like who realty 
killed Kennedy." So what we 
ended up with was an inter¬ 
esting recap of the story so 
far. minus the revelations we 
were promised. Now if some¬ 
one would only make a 
documentary about why a 
louche toff entangled in 
crime still fascinates us after 
so long, thai might be really 
gripping. 

OXYMORON is obviously the 
name of one of Amanda 
Miller* games. Pretty Ugly is 
the title of a key work (the big 
hit of her first London pro¬ 
gramme, given at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall on Wednes¬ 
day); Pretty Ugly is what she 
calls her group, too: and much 
of its performance took place 
in what Milton described as 
“no light, but rather darkness 
visible". 

Pretty Ugly in Pretty Ugly is 
in fact neither pretty nor ugly. * 
but a dash of mighty con¬ 
trasts. A stage one-half lit, one- 
half darkness, with the 
diagonal divide concealing, 
until later on, some hazardous 
structures (set design by 
Miller and Seth Tillett). Men 
chasing each other around The 
edges of the stage in runs and 
jumps; a woman walking 
slowly on and off again to the 
same tempo in the thumping 
rock score by Peter Scherer 

DANCE: Games with a serious purpose 

Bright ideas in 
a twilight zone 

Pretty Ugly 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

and Arto Lindsay. The woman 
mostly goes her own quietly 
voluptuous way, but some¬ 
times mocks, joins or leads the 
men* percussive movement 
Building the movement al¬ 
most entirely on a dockwise 
rotation, forwards in the light, 
back in the dark. Miller 
achieves a strong tension 
which she accentuates by an 
often powerful pace. Bodies 

bump together, and the piece 
ends suddenly with, a man 
appearing about to run right 
off tiie front of tiie stage. 

A whole evening of this 
might prove too much, but 
perhaps the opening work. 
Two Pears, goes too far in tiie 
other direction. Music again 
by Arto Lindsay (played live 
this time) sets out a slow-paced 
day: birds and planes over¬ 
head. a pulse like that of 
breaking waves in tiie dis¬ 
tance. The dancers move 
about as if aimlessly, picking 
up enigmatic objects and mov¬ 

ing them, sometimes relating 
to each other but not often. 

I was surprised to read in 
the programme reference to a 
country outing of lunatics and 
a revival of the Roman atheist 
Lucretius. These movements, 
in semi-darkness, did not fed 
so specific. 

The other work given. Night 
by Itself, lay happily between 
tiie two extremes. Again the 
situation is that of a group, on 
a seashore. John Zorn* music 
is more gentle; the movement 
varied. Miller sometimes 
make her (fencers pull faces or 
utter sounds, but as parts erf 
the action rather than for 
narrative. 

This Night by Itself is more 
luminous than its sister pieces. 
In this and Pretty Ugly Miller 
stakes her claim to serious 
attention for her work, and 
pulls it oft 
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PROMS 1994: A re-creation of the Wagner Night takes too long to get off the ground 

The bleeding chunks prove painful 
ACCORDING to the excellent 
research notes (by David' 
Harman) in tiie programme 
for the Wagner Prom on 
Wednesday, the overture to 
Taithhauser was performed 
an appalling 103 times in the 
first ten seasons of the Proms 
alone, and that was on top of a 
further 40 performances of a 
fantasia based oath ernes from 
the opera. Monday night soon 
became institutionalised as 
Wagner Night at the Proms, 
and so it continued until 
Wood* death in 1944. 

In recent decades, the noto¬ 
rious “bleeding chunks” that 
made up those programmes 
have given way either to 
complete Wagner acts or to 
different repertoire altogether. 
So Wednesday* programme 
was very much an echo of a 
bygone era. A pity only that it 
was not given to a conductor 
and orchestra more at home 
with the music than Tadaaki 

BBCNOW/Otaka 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Otaka and the BBC National 
' Orchestra of Wales. 
. Part of the problem may 
have been the Albert Hall: 
both its lack of air-condition¬ 
ing and its acoustics. Fium the 
other side of the auditorium, 
the cellos launching the Dawn 
music from Gotterddmm- 
erung were drowned by trom¬ 
bone chords. There were other 
problems too. It seemed to 
take an eternity for this sun to 
rise, and as it did so one was 
conscious that the music was 
not in the blood of players or 
conductor. As Siegfried took 
his leave of Brffnnhflde, his 
progress had a fey quality that 
suggested a title more like 
Siegfried* Waltz Down the 
Rhine. 

The TannMuser overture 

Anne Evans: taking too 
long to get into her stride 

itself had begun unpromising- 
ly with Otaka injecting an 
excessive degree of piety into 
the Pilgrims' March. Hie fren¬ 
zied Bacchanals.. however, 
was properly orgiastic, and 
the afterglow delectable. 

It was an interesting idea to 
move without a break from 
the Act III prelude to Tristan 
(as poignant as ft is probably 
possible to get in a perfor¬ 
mance divorced from tne dra¬ 
matic context) into the 
Wesendonck Songs. The latter 
share both musical Mid literr^i~"*' 
ary motifs with the opera, and \ 
here Otaka did well to make ” f 
them intimate without crush¬ 
ing their fragile structures 
beneath the metaphysical 
wright of the greater work. 

.. Anne Evans sounded ill at 
ease in both the Songs and the’ Sr 
Immolation Scene ' from - " .r 
Gotterddmmerung. The ait- 
istiy was there, tiie usual 
concern tar phrasing more 
spasmodically so, but in each 
work ft took an uncomfortably 
long time for this great sopra¬ 
no to get into her stride. ‘ , 

Barry 
Milungtom 
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PQg ON FRIDAY: Ear-splitting plans for the South Bank... Gil back on form... and a voice in a million 

A light lilt 
in praise of 
travellers 

The untrained voice of folk singer 

June Tabor has become one of the 

surprise cult successes of the decade 

V* 

Plectrums out for some of the biggest chords on earth: gmtaristsjcehearsefor Monday's performance of Warehouse of Saints: Songs for Spies at the Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Night of the 101 guitars 
One hundred and one 

people are sitting in a 
dingy North London hall 
listening to an American 

man with a 1970s haircut standing on 
stage and enthusiastically issuing 
instructions. Each person is clutching 
an electric guitar. Most have pony¬ 
tails; many are wearing leather 

^jackets. Women are only a taken 
presence. This is a serious guitar 
scene. 

“Who can read music?” asks the 
man on the stage, composer Rhys 
Chatham. He looks around hopeful-. 
1}’- A few hands go up. The majority 
of the audience look back blankly. 
“Do you know the jofe about howto 
shut'a guitarist up?” one whispers 
over to me. "Put sheet music in wont 
of him." 

Yet by Monday this scratchy 
ensemble of rockers wffl not only 
have grasped the basics of written 
music; they will be on the stage of the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall in Landonr 
performing Chatham’s Warehouse of 
Saints: Songs for Spies, a “sympho¬ 
ny " specially written for 101 electric 
guitars. Chatham will be conducting 
Britain's largest ever "guitar orches¬ 
tra" for two nights only on the South 
Bank. 

It is every budding rode start 
dream and every parent-of-a-bud- 
ding-rock-start nightmare. The 101 
guitars will be connected to 101 
amplifiers. aD blasting out a vast 
shimmering electric waul of. abstract 
harmonics for 70 minutes. 

.A stage packed with amateur electric guitarists: aural hell or 

heaven? Rosie Millard previews the noisiest event of the year 

Recruited via advertisements m the 
music press and on local radio, the 
hand-picked orchestra have come 
from all over Britain to take part in 
this musical extravaganza that has 
already wowed audiences from Ber¬ 
lin to Brisbane. 

Part contemporary, pan rock, the 
piece was written by Chatham two 
years ago. A classically- trained New 
Yorker ,who began to compose music - 
at the age of 14. he admits that his 
tastes were lujadtcd at a formative: 
age by the Ramones and Metallica. 

; so I startled off in the early 1970s 
timing harpsichords for artists such 
as Paul Jacobs and Glenn Gould," 
says Chatham, a soft-spoken man 
whose mild-mannered air is some¬ 
what hard to reconcile with an 
admitted passion for the likes of 
AC/DG: :. 

His early work..which depended 
on a refined ability to tune and hear 
harmonics, involved composition in 
“jusr intonation: focusing on the 
overtones, the “notes between notes” 
that tuners are trained to hear. 

“Butin 1976. when 1 was 24,1 went 
to CBGB’S [a celebrated New Yoric 
venue] for my first ever rock concert 
It was the Ramones." confesses 
Chatham, with a giggle. “It was great 
— their music was so similar to the 

stuff I was doing! I was composing 
with only one note, and they were 
playing with tally three chords. I saw 
I could integrate the energy from rock 
into the minimalist pieces 1 was 
composing. But you can amplify a 
guitar, so that the overtones which 
normally only a trained tuner can 
pick up can be beard by everyone. 
And I longed to play in rock spaces, 
with rock musicians, and to rock 
audiences.” So Chatham dumped the 

harpsichord and began to get 
into the guitar in a big way. “I 
brought everything I had 

learnt before to this energetic music. 
My favourite groups became Black 
Sabbath. Iggy Pop. Metallica and 
AC/DC I love their energy. Yes, it’s 
very adolescent but I love what they 
do with the guitar." 

However, as every true rocker 
knows, bigger is always better. Fed 
up with composing for merely six or 
seven Fenders, and as part of a dare, 
Chatham wrote a piece for 101 of 
them. The experiment was a critical 
success; and thus began a travelling 
circus of vast guitar concert experi¬ 
ences that has rolled around the 
world since 1989. 

“Tenors, room one,” shouts Chat¬ 
ham in the rehearsal room. Thirty 

. guitarists get up and shamble off to 
room one. “Sopranos, stay here. And 
altos, go upstairs." Hie idea behind 
the work is that the “orchestra" is 
divided into three sections, each 
tuned separately to a different note. 
On the night the whole thing comes 
together and makes a harmonic 
sound which is, it is hoped, pleasing 
to the ear. “Only about half the 
people here have to read mpskv"-says. 
Chatham. “They are all af'diffcrent 
levels and they sometimes'bring 
along dreadful guitars. But the 
important thing is that they are 
enthusiasts.” 

Buriy men snide past carrying 
boxes full of three-pin-plug extension 
leads. The vast amount of electricity 
needed means that the QEH has had 
to be fitted with an extra generator. 

“1 think tiiis is gonna be deafen¬ 
ing," says David Bird, a graphic 
designer from south London who is 
playing in the tenor section. “And 
uplifting. Will I be struggling with it? 
No, I don’t think so. I used to be in a 
punk band in the 1970’s called the 
Eponymous Heroes. I’ll be OK." 

“There are so many guitarists 
here," confesses one soprano. “If 
people with egos get into it they could 
mess it up. Guitarists are notorious 
as far as egos are concerned.” 

“It's like being at school again." 

says a dread]ocked man with the 
word “LICK" affixed to the body of 
his guitar. “All in different classes 
with our teachers. And you can’t be 
late. But it’s an experience, man." 

“Iln really glad I got in," says 
student Mihai Cucos. “When I went 
for the audition, all I could hear were 
these other people playing like Eric 
Clapton. I only played three chords, 
but they said I could do it What will it 
sound like? 1 dunno. Velvet Under¬ 
ground times a hundred. I guess." 

Not if Chatham has his way. 
“Everything they tell you about loud 
music is true." says the composer, 
who has suffered from tinnitus since 
1988 and had a year of semi-deafness 
due to over-enthusiastic playing of 
the guitar. “I will advise everyone not 
to play their guitars too loudly." 

He mighi have a problem. The 
orchestra, comprising ex-Siouxsie 
and the Banshees guitarists, intense, 
wild-haired students, bearded rock¬ 
ers. ukelele experts. Guns N’ Roses 
fans, and people who admit simply to 
playing on their own in their bed¬ 
rooms, appears to have the sort of 
fervour which could bode ill for 
anyone in the audience without 
earplugs. “It will be cacophonous. 
And quite, quite immense." says a 
guitarist who came down from 
Oxford for the experience. “And it 
will show the public there’s more to 
the guitar than Top of the Pops." 
O Rhvs Chatham: 101 Electric Guitars is 
at The QEH (071-928 8800), on Monday 
and Tuesday. 7.45pm 

to 
the confessional 

RECORDS: David Toop hears the result of comebacks by Gil Scott-Heron, Robert Wyatt and Malcolm McLaren 

within the then hallowed walls 
of the BBC. 

□ MALCOLM McLAREN 
Paris 
(No! NOCDIOO) 
WHAT a sorry bunch the 
prime movers of punk have 
become. As the Sex Pistols’ so- 
called Svengali, McLaren 
made his name as a purveyor 
of scattershot theory and pro¬ 
vocative action. But the 
projects he foists on the world 
are now becoming so flimsy 
that they are in danger of 
disappearing completely. 

Extravagant magazine pro¬ 
files will ensure a few advance 
orders for this tour around the 
cliches of Parisian bohemia. 
Will customers be pleased 
with their choice of purchase 
after the first hearing? I fear 
not. Produced to the highest 
standards of blandness by 
Robin Millar, the music could 
be custom-made for a hair- 
product commerrial. 

One of the few melodies to 
emerge out of 13 songs was 
composed by (though not cred¬ 
ited to) Erik Satie. Along with 
Miles Davis, Satie is one of the 
iconic beneficiaries of 
McLaren’s romantic view of a 
long-departed Paris demi¬ 
monde. His simplification of 
these two complex musicians 
is evident from the trumpet 
played during “Miles of Miles 
of Miles", a vulgar, growling 
parody of a style which Davis 
supplanted back in the 1940s 
with his fragile lyricism. 

When McLaren sings, it is 
time to duck. Nevertheless, a 
few decent lyrics perhaps 
might still have elevated this 
album to the status of a kitsch 
artefact. Sadly, not even cam¬ 
eo appearances by Catherine 
Deneuve and others can 
introduce a scrap of content to 
such an empty-headed waste 
of money. 

■ GIL SCOTT-HERON 
Spirits 
(Mother MUMCD 9145) 
BUILDING on the initiative 
of rap poets such as The Last 
Poets, Chicago-bom Gil Scott- 
Heron made an interesting 
niche for himself during the 
mid 1970s with songs such as 
“The Revolution Will Not be 
Televised", “The Bottle" and 
the ever-relevant “Whitey on 
the Moon". 

Scott-Heron worked closely 
with multi-instrumentalist 
Brian Jackson to create a 

a melancholic fusion of jazz, 
soul, political poetiy and Afro- 
Latin rhythms. Alongside the 

, dear influence on American 
hip-hop, successive genera¬ 
tions of British fans lionised 
him, yet performances in this 

1 country were regular enough 
to indicate that Scott-Heron 
was in dire trouble- Having 

■ set himself up as a judge and 
exemplar, he had fallen prey 
to the addictions he ean- 

* demred. With no record con¬ 
tract and a live reputation that 
had plummeted from inspir¬ 

ing to depressing, there was a 
genuine concern that hewould 
become another rock casualty 
before too long. 

A new album, back on form 
and nakedly honest, comes as 
a relief then. There are no 
anthems here to rival crowd 
pleasers of the past, but this is 
hardly surprising. To regain 
self-respect and authority at 
the same time is a tall order.. 
Having lost himself and his 
talent almost completely. 
Scott-Heron acknowledges 
that be is pulling bade from 
tiie brink with some painfully 
candid lyrics. 

Central to the confessional 
nature of these, song? is a 
harrowing threepart .epic 
called “The Other Side", but 
other trades also dwell on self- 
examination and redemption. 
Qn “Don’t Give Up", he deals 
with a familiar syndrome: “I 
was obviously too blind, and 
probably too weak, to see who 
was responsible for my losing 
streak. The best way to explain 
it is to say simply because I 
was looking outside and 
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the truth is I was the one.” 
Most of tiie musical ideas of 

Spirits were formulated in the 
1970s but Scott-Heron is fortu¬ 
nate that his revival has 
coincided with a fashionable 
obsession with that period. 
His rich baritone still vibrates 
the speaker cones — and. with 
continuing record company 
support, subsequent records 
should reestablish him as a 
voice of conviction. 

□ ROBERT WYATT 
Going Back a Bit 
(Virgin CDVDM 9031) 
A REGULAR sight at psyche¬ 
delic dubs in 1967 was Robert 
Wyatt, stripped down to his 
shorts and flailing at a drum 
kit with Soft Machine. The 
junto from underground to 
establishment was swift, with 
Soft Machine even performing 
at the Proms and eventually 
transmuting into a collection 
of session musicians. 

Unlike some other fixtures 
of that era, Wyatt chose not to 
become a member of tiie rock 
aristocracy. Although the deci¬ 
sion was finalised in 1973 
when he fell out of a window 
and became wheelchair 
bound, Wyatt had already 
given priority to musical and 
political integrity over com¬ 
mercial success. 

His solo efforts since then, 
though sporadic, have estab¬ 
lished him as one of the most 
individual singers in British 
rock history. Pushing his voice 
to tiie top of its range, he sings 
plain English with a mixture 

Gil Scott-Heron: painfully candid lyrics on new album 

of sadness and wry puzzle¬ 
ment This twoCD compila¬ 
tion covers a fairly wide range 
of his output: a Soft Machine 
BBC session from 1969. the 
solo albums of the early 1970s, 
the hit single version of'Tm A 
Believer which led to him 
being banned from Top of the 
Pops for fear that his wheel¬ 
chair would “offend public 
taste", the collaborations with 
Carla Bley and Mike Man tier. 

two extracts from his most 
recent album, phis some 
unreleased trades. 

Although decidedly experi¬ 
mental told serious. Wyatrs 
warmth and wit make this an 
engaging collection. Along 
with the opportunity to hear 
some stimulating musicians 
play in unusual contexts, there 
is the pleasure of hearing 
Wyatt deliver an improvisa¬ 
tion on the irony of playing 

June Tabor's superb, 
spine-tingling voice is 
something of a mystery 

even to her. “I sang almost as 
soon as I could speak,” she 
says, but it took a friend's 
pushiness to get her up on 
stage at a folk dub when she 
was 16. “She just went up to 
the organiser and said ‘My 
friend sings, will you put her 
on?’ Immediately I thought *1 
don’t know anything*. All I 
could think of was ‘Michael, 
Row the Boat and ‘Kumbaya’. 
So I sang those and discovered 
I liked standing up and sing¬ 
ing in front of an audience." 

The friend deserves a med¬ 
al. for it is impossible now to 
imagine a folk world without 
Tabor. She has been praised 
so much that it is beaming 
boring. In the words of Elvis 
Costello, who has written a 
track on her new album; “If 
you can’t appredate June Ta¬ 
bor, you should just stop 
listening to music." 

Her talent is unconvention¬ 
al, however. “I’m not in the 
slightest bit musical I can’t 
play anything. I did attempt 
the whistle once, but the cat 
didn’t tike it.” Nor can she 
read music. “I really should 
team, because it’s an immense 
disadvantage when looking 
for songs. 1 always go on the 
words, then hand it on and say 
‘Is the tune any good?* My way 
of practising is to learn new 
material for fun. but I don’t do 
exercises and I've had no 
training and I think that 
shows in the way I sing. It's a 
strange and quite interesting 
voice. The upper register has 
disappeared, but the lower 
register has expanded consi¬ 
derably." 

In fact her resonant, un¬ 
trained voice is perfect for the 
traditional airs and heartfelt 
folk that have become her 
trademark. Her new album. 
Againsi the Streams, which 
she is now touring to promote, 
features songs once sung by 
gypsies on the road. "Apples 
and Potatoes” is the strangest, 
consisting of an odd little 
stanza about the devil digging 
up potatoes, followed by word¬ 
less “lilting". “Very often with 
gypsy songs, you have a verse 
on its own. and you think, 
where did that come from? But 
they would sing that and then 
lilt and people would dance. 
It’s a kind of mouth music, 
standing in for musical instru¬ 
ments — great fun to do.” 

Tabor has the voice to revive 
such a tradition, but she also 
has the passion. "The whole 
business of the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Bill and the persecution of 
gypsies is something I’ve been 
concerning myself with in 
song in the last IS months." 
she says. “I’ve been trying to 
make people aware of the 
plight of a very proud and 
interesting people who have 
made a considerable contribu¬ 
tion to the musical heritage of 
this country. But it also ex¬ 
tends to other travellers and 
society’s attitude to anyone 

who warns to be different" 
The past,and the present are 

intertwined in Against the 
Streams. “The Turn of the 
Road" is a traditional Irish 
tune, given words by a mod¬ 
ern Manchester poet, Les 
Barker. Another song. “I Want 
to Vanish”, is by Elvis Costel¬ 
lo. “He came to see me live 
about three years ago and 
afterwards he said: Td really 
like to write a song for you — 
seeing as F haven’t written one 
you like yet’" Tabor was 
surprised to find he meant it, 
but although she enthuses 
about his “facility for the 
manipulation of language”, 
she cannot imagine making 
an album with him: “1 prefer 
to work with my own group of 
musicians who are totally in 
tune with what I do." 

Turning popular is not on 
her agenda, although she flirt¬ 
ed with rock when she teamed 
up with the Oyster Band for 
the album Freedom and Rain. 
and in recent years has 
switched from the ultra-folky 
Topic label to the more broad- 

June Tabon popularity 
is not an issue, she says 

based Cooking Vinyl. “1 can’t 
ever imagine making an al¬ 
bum of my own with a 
drummer. 1 want to go for very 
sparsely accompanied, acous¬ 
tic music. It will never be a 
rock ‘n’ roll album." 

Now. more than ever. Tabor 
is determined to do her own 
thing. She lives in an old 
farmhouse on die borders of 
England and Wales with five 
dogs, two cats and a donkey. 
“Every paradise has irs ser¬ 
pent." she says, “and mine’s 
the tyre factory down the 
road.” As for her music, she is 
the first to admit "What I do 
isn't mainstream. For a srart 
you’re asked to think! The kind 
ofsongsl do are not some kind 
of wallpaper. You need to sit 
down and listen to them and 
let them take you over. And 
maybe you’ll come out the 
other side slightly changed." 

Stephanie Billen 

• Against the Streams is released 
on Monday. June Tabor's lour 
begins today at Sid mouth. Devon: 
then on August 19 at London’s 
Purcell Room, followed by various 
dates until December 17 
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Free 12-page guide to concerts 
around the British Isles 

"Whatever your taste in classical music, the Best of Britain 
concert series guide is sure to sound like music to your ears. 

This free guide lists 100 of the best concerts to be heard 
throughout the country this autumn. The choice | 
of top orchestras, the best programmes, the 
international stars, phis it offers up to 15% 
savings on tidtet prices. 

SEE OUR SPEaUJ WAGE SUPPLEMENT THIS SUNDAY 
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32 ARTS 

LONDON 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS- Kern 
Nagarw maW« hr; PiQftB rtetiLd TQn«ghl 
as he corduds the HaUe Orchesua m a 
tnbuitj to a great precfecessor. John 
Bafcirofc. the wogtanme relucts 
Elgar. Berg and MaN&. plus Vaughan 
wiisums's Sympnony No 7. Sfltona 
antaiKS. Much Barteroiii prenuered m 
1953 Mart- Wtggfewrcrtfiwndiels Ihe 
National Youth Orchestra ot Gtea Brnan 
tomorrow tor BereTs Daphne and 
CWo? Stravinskys flJtnrsTJ-JL On 
Sunday, a irtuae to 3* Wiifcam Gta* a 
oioouciinl by Sr Cofcn Daws. Gawga 
Beripmn ana Pierra Bane; 
Albert Hall. Kensngion Gore. SI/VT 
(071-589 3212). Tonight 750pm 6 

MIND THE GAP F.jflow o tra-l Of new 
dance purees around the mote and 
mmtfi me Snub Bank thii 
vwrekerxl a map -s provided tor the Kvb 
periotmances. each laps between to 
and 30 nunees witti a three-mmule wait- 
^between 
Festival Han Level Two Terraco. 
South Bar*. SE1 |O7T-«G0 38001 
Tomorrow and Sun. 2o0aru24wn 
Free event no ndw3 reduced 10 

EDDIE EZZARD. A snort eenee ot 
Friday mom routines Degtns lungnr you 
can ©pea the usual sharp comedy 
and -good sense 
Ambassadors. «tesi Street wi 1071- 
836 11711 Tongre. 10pm. 

MOZART IN COSTUME Ian Watson 
returns with the tAazan Festival 
Orchestra lor a iveei-and c-1 papular 
lavounes Ovenures to Mamage of 

B ANORAK OF FIRE Step-hen 
Csnsaaw s hdanxre bur also rouchng 
icoo-jm ot a transporter's obsession 
makesa bnet return r-j London with 
James Holmes as ihe dedicated hero 
Deservedly a cutl 
Tricycle. Kjibum High Street. NWS 
{071-339 1000* Toreghr. 8pm. Sal. Jpn 
and 8pm 

□ THE CANTERBURY TALES 
Played as a modem-day stotyteUmg 
competition wrh a nervous vicar as MC 
and Bnart Glover as Ihe rrepressiole 
Mter 
Garrick. Chumg Cross Road. Wu? 
)07i-a»i50aci Men-Sat 7 45pm mars 
Thus. 2 30pm and Sal. 3pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lndsav 
Duroan and Eddie izzad m Mamet s 
play about cryptic adult reiatonstips 
lamaioing out it is ree»v a siucka ptev 
Ambassadors. West Street wi n37l- 
SK.1171) Mcn-Fh. 6pnv. SoL 8 30pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

B FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topol 
-■Wins in h*s alter ego Tevye and Sara 
Kjraeimari plays Gofcte in the 30th 
anniversary revival 
Palladium Argyll Street Wi i07i -aw 
5038i Mon-Sai. TJOpin. mats Wed and 
Sar. 2.70pm © 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Flying 
Karamazov Brothers defy probability won 
then in*y ast-sundng teals They re 
turviy ioo 
Criterion. Pewadily Circus, Wi f07t- 
839 4J88i Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed. 
3pm andsu. 4pm. UrMSepi 3 © 

D KING LEAR Chnaopner Fiobtse 
has a hard aa slapping no Robert 
itfepitenson's shoes in Adrian Noble's 
bniham production. 
Barbican. Sd) StreeL EC2 (071-838 
8801) Toreght-Tue. 7pm © 

NEW RELEASES 

• GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG! 
Macaulay CuBui retorms r*s wayward 
dad fTedOansoni Bolcted family 
comedy, directed by Howard Deufch. 
MGUk Fulham RtJ © (071-370 26361 
TrocaderolB (071-434 003H Plaza 
{0800 888397) UCI WMtaieys B|071- 
792 3332) Warner j0 {071-137 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
EtnoyaMy amoral tale ot sot power awl 
S700.000. with Lmda Rorermno as ihe 
temme trial* lo end them aJ Director. 
John Dahl 
Barbican © (071 -638 88911 Curzon 
West End (C'77-439 4305) Odeon 
Kensington 10426 914666) 

WED OUT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
ITiPGl An ageing bachelor and a 
chamwig dwart ion two* m Mara 
Luisa Bemberg s magical Argentine 
(able With Marcello Masirmanra 
Ctiefcwa (071-351 3/42,3743) Curzon 
Mayfair (071-465 88651 Renotr 1071- 
83784021 

ZERO PATIENCE («8i; WeB-meaning 
but cumbersome CanaGan musical 
de&jr*jng Aids myths Irom 
adventurous d»edar John Grayson 
MGM PIccaftBy (071-1373561) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBBLUES (PGj 
Sdiy. acceptabte tug-screen revival tor 
TVs lavounte lucks with Jim Varney. 
DyTomln and Die inch Bader Drredw. 
Penelope Spheens 
MGM Trocadero®i07l-«34 0031) 
Odeon* KotiUngton 10426914868) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 91-WW81 West 
End 10*26 915E-74) 

BOILING POINTY Oinks, mayhem and 
tynca' images an earty gangster romp 
Irom Japanese cult ftywz Tahectu 
Kitano. made m 1990 
ICA£ 1071 -930 3647) 
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WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to aria 
and Bntertamment 

compiled by Kite Anderson 

Figaro and Dan Govanni One fcfcme 
ItohlmusA. pwno. horn and cianna 
concoitts and Symphony No 41 in C. 
K5S1. "Jupter" are spnrited among me 
programmes 
Barbican.» Strew, EC2 (071-638 
8891) Tomoniw. 8pm; Sun. 7 30pm. £} 

ELSEWHERE 

HARROGATE Tha Intantaflonol 
Festival oontmues n gfamorous style 
lonighi with the Sndigan Batter's top 
principals and soMsts. Among the many 
periormetS takkig part In a "Mrthael 
Nyman evpenenoB~ neeirerid are the 
City ot London Smtoma and 
Mdiaai Nyman band: a ledtai Irom 
Madeleine Mu chef and John Lenehan 
eidudes Nyman's On (he fiddle and tPe 
world prermra of Janes MacMilan's 
WssonWKXxr 
Box Office Royal Beths (0423 
565757) Until Aug 12. 

EDINBURGH Michael Nyman 
appears hare as writ, on Saturday, then 
on ta Harrogate (as above) Tha 
Norwegian Chamber Orchestra can be 
expected 10 deliver os usual musical 
delights or Sunday — they too 
hopscotch lo Harrogate, for s 
per ton i mi ue on Monday 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Nr 
of theatre 

assessment 

) In London 
■ House AiD, returns only 
B Some seats nvMtaWs 
□ Seats at ail prices 

B LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN: 
Another atirtwaganlly sa-domnaled 
Wilde from Philip Prowse Fine acting 
tram Fienceeca Annie's manef with a 
pest but otherwise a (rail anting 
Albery, Si Martm's Lane. WC2 (071- 
867 MIS) Mon-Sal 730pm, mats 
Ttnss and Sal 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seagnove and Catherine Hotnan as 
leacrier and Dlrna deal pupt m a 
touching, unmawkisri production 
Comedy, Panron Sheet SWi (071-867 
1045) Mon-Fri, 8pm. Sri. 8 15pm: mats 
Wed. 3pm and Sri. 5pm 

B ROAD Jim Canwrlgni's harshly 
>xmic and haunting portrait □( a 
Lancashire town with nothing ahead ot 
it. Max Staflard-Ctark directs. 
Royal Court Stoane Square 3W1 
1071-7301745) Fn. 730pm and Sat 
3pm h rep lam) Aug 27 

□ RUTHERFORD AND SON Bob 
Peck plays (he mptacabie lather ofihe 
(inn and head of the family ii welcome 
revival of Gdha Sowertiy'B excelerii play, 
darwig tram 1912. Kara Mrcheil Greets 
Nattonal. (Conestoe). South Bank. SEi 
(071-92822521 Toreghl-Tue. 7.30pm. 
ma Sri. 2.30pm. © 

B ST JOAN Inugen Stubbs as the 
soidier-saint in a production full ol 
mental passten. 4 you can overtook Ihe 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment ot 
fBms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol» ) 
on release across the country 

♦THE FUWTSTONES (U) Hotow. 
notsy Sve- action treamem of the TV 
cartuxi set in Stone Age suburtsa. wrii 
Jahn Goodman. Brian Law* drects 
Empire © KJ800 8B8BM) MQMC 
Baker St (071 -935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-3702638) Troeadero 81071-434 
0031) Screen/Craeii (071 -226 3520| 
UP WluWsys 8(071-792 3332) 

THE GETAWAY (18): Alec Baldwin 
and Kim Basinger as iTumea on the nm 
Strong, sexy remake ol the 1972 Ihnllar. 
■Area dr Roger Donaldson 
MGM Troeadero 8 <071-434 0031) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

LOVE ft HUMAN REMAINS (161. 
Mordant tales oDwe.sspi and aenal 
Wings Denys Arcand directs a fresh, 
e-ette* cast 
Gate 8 (07) -727 4043) Lumiere (071- 
836 06911 MGM Tottenham Court 
Road (071-636 6148) Odson Swlas 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG): Mel Gfeun as tha 
TV Western conman Dwappomrag 
summer hji. with Jrxie Foaar and 
James Gamer Dractar. Richard Domer 
Barbican 8 (071-838 8891) MGM*: 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fulham 
Rood 1071-370 2638) Trocaderd 8 
(071-434 0031) UCI Whtteteya 0(071- 
792 33321 Warner 8 <071-437 4343] 

♦ MY GIRL 2 (PG1: AmaCftkjmskys 
precocious grl searches for the mother 
she nevw knew Bland sequel amed at 
young teens with Austin O'Bnen. Dan 
Aykroyd and Jamie Lee CniiS 

Fee&reL Nrcolson Strea (031 -529 
60001. Tomorrow. 8 30cm and Sun. 
7.30pm 8 

GLASGOW. An International Early 
Music Festival opens tomy* w*h me 
Uh debut ot the Moscow Academy of 
Ancient Music: Vwati's The four 
Seasons is part of the popular 
prograrrme Thtleenth-cervury 
iraubadorasigs and reSgwis prases 
are oflaixl up lomorraw by Alla 
Francesca and tenor JeanJ^aul 
Fouchdcourt )oat3 Lee Muapens du 
Louvre lor MaureTs comic rustic opera. 
L3S Arttwr Ragoncfe on Suiday 
Box Office- (041 -227 SI 1/334 9229). 

CARDIFF: The eighth Wy-vride 
Stmner FmS«b( mores nto (ul swing 
ths weekend wm e ch Mien s festival 
at Ihe castle, a Carttjean Camiwg on 
Sunday and the start d the Hayes 
Aim! Muse Festival. 
Box Office. (0222751235) 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum Modem Japanese 
Prints: 1S12-190B. (071-8361555)... 
Courtauid French tmpresaorxsr and 
Ftel-impressionist pamtinga (071-073 
25261 Hayward Bonnard ffl Le 
Bosquet t071-928 8800). Nsflonnl 
Gallery Friedrich lo Hodler A 
Romantic Trartton (071-389 1785)... 
Nattonal Portcxft Qoflary- Edwardian 
Women Photo^aphera (071-306 0055) 
Royal Academy Summer EdiUeon 
(071-439 7438). .Taer Turner's 
Holland (071-S87 8000). VftA 
Pugin. A Gottvc Pasaon; the bonworii 
Galiwy (071-938 8500) 

scene ado Peter Jeffrey is superb as 
thefnqusnor 
Strard. Strand. WC2 (071 -930 88001 
Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats Wdd and SaL 
230pm 

□ SHE LOVES ME1 Pleasant musical 
of lore by tetter *i a Budapest 
parftxiwna Ruihie HenshaH and John 
Gonson-Snda* are an engaging pair 
Savoy, The Strand. WC21071-836 
8888) Mon-Sri. 7 45pm: mats Wddard 
Sa. 3pm 8 

B THE STREET OF CROCODILES 
Ccxnpbote return with <ts award^mmng 
pfoducrar denwd from the mysterious 
tales of Biuno Schutz. FVa sean at the 
National «i 1992 
Tha Young Vie. 86 The CuL London 
SEl (071-928 6363) Now previewing. 
730pm OpenaAug88 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia Haymahet (071-330 
8800). O Blood Brothers. Ptuenn 
(071-0871044) . □ Buddy Vdora 
Palace(071-834 1317) Beats New 
London (071-405 0072) .□ Crazy 
for You: l^lnce Edward (071-734 8961) 
B Dead Fumry Vaudeville 1071-836 
9987)071-86711161 .. B Hot Shoe 
Shuffle Queens (071-494 50401 .. 
□ An Inspector Cabs: AJdwych (071- 
6366404} ■ Las Mtsdrablee 
Palace (071-434 0909). BUbs 
Saigon. Theare Royal (071-494 6400) 
□ The Mousetrap. St Mann's (071-836 
1443) ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera Her Majesty's (07) -4S4 5400) 
B StarOght Express: ApoSo Vkaona 
(071 -828 8665). B Sunset 
Boulevard Addphi (071-344 
0056) OThe Woman In Biack. 
Fortune (071-63622381 
Ticket information suppketl by Society 
pi London Theatre 

MGMk Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chelsaa 1071-352 5096) Troeadero 8 
1071-4340031) Odeon KemUngton 
(0426914668) UCf WhUafaysfi(071 ■ 
792 3332) 

• RENAISSANCE MAN |17). Patchy 
comedy wsh Danny DeVito leacting 
Kamleno the army's unoer-aerteverc 
□Vector. Penny Marshal 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914666) 
Warner81071 -437 4343) 

* SIRENS (151 Oxford curale and he- 
wife mingle with AuEJraia's bohemians. 
JyytuL lusews nmp. wrth Hugh Gran. 
T»a Frcgerald and Bte MacPhwsfln 
Directed by John Ouigan 
MGMk Rdham RoadS (071-870 
2636) Tottenham Court Road (Q71-636 
6148) Nottbig HH Coronet 8 (P71- 
7276705) Odeon HaynwfeM (0426 
9)5353} Phoenix (081-6832233) 
ScreeniBflher Street (071 9352772) 
ScreenrtHBlB{071-4353366) UCI 
wwtateys ©[071-792 3332) Warner 8 
(071-4374343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U): You are never too old to 
e<w the wodCTs flmt feanre-length 
cartoon, in a sparing restored print 
MGM CtNtaaa (071-352 5096) 
Odeomc Kensington (0426 914886) 
Sates Cottage (0426 914QM] Weet 
End (0426 915574) UCI WWtetey* 8 
(071-7923332) 

SUGAR HILL (IB). Hartem Gug daater 
Weaiey Smpea re-evaluries fw Me. 
Moody drama that fails io deUvw 
□vector. Leon (chaso To Sat only. 
Electric 81071-792 2Q2CKQ28) Ptere 
(0800 888997) 

WILD TARGET [151 FeattMfwwgfB 
French comedy, with Jean Rochefort as 
a rrwucUous Mman unhinged by Iwe. 
Dtrecror. Pierre Salvador! 
MGMk Chelsea (071-3525096) 
Swiss Centre (07 T-439 44701 
Tottenham Court Rd (071-838 6148) 

Suites smell of success 

A chambermaid's nightmare: Keith Moon of The Who (top left); John Lennon and Yoko Ono in the Amsterdam Hilton (bottom); Oasis (right) 

Oasis, this year's third hottest 
rock *n* roll item — after the 
Anchor butter cows which 
can sing, dance and lactate 

at the same time: and the Bryan Adams 
Hve album — have been banned from 
the Columbia Hotel in London. This 
may need a bit of explaining in order to 
stem the cries of “who cares?” that 
would initially seem to be in order. 

The Columbia on Bayswater Road is 
legendary for being the hotel for doing 
rock'o' roll deeds in. The management 
seems to have very relaxed views on 
bands doing the things that bands just 
want to do after 16 double Wild 
Turkeys; and various stories have sofas 
with people siding on them being 
thrown out of windows, fights erupting 
between band members with furniture 
being deployed for maximum mter- 
pereonal damage, and airborne tele¬ 
visions regularly winging their way to 
the car park. The record companies are 
quietly billed when the bands check 
out, and things carry on as normal. 

However, alter allegedly spotting an 
insea in his bedroom. Liam Gallagher, 
one half of the Battling Gallagher 
Brothers from Oasis, trashed his room, 
then “ran about the place, just going 
for n. Things went out of the window." 
There was damage to a Mercedes, 
parked outside the hotel, which the 
band claims they were not responsible 
for. Whatever happened. Oasis have 
managed die dubious achievement of 
being only the third band ever to be 
banned from the hotel. 

Today’s pop stars seem to have acquired a 
taste for disgustingly bad behaviour — just 

like the idols of their parents’ generation 
And while mindless, needless de¬ 

struction can never be condoned, and is 
quite possibly the result of tour 
boredom that could be allayed by a 
couple of crossword books, perhaps, or 
a nice game of chess, there is one thing 
for sure: for the young teen¬ 
age fans of the band, it finally 
makes rock in tire Nineties as 
newsworthy as it was in the 
Sixties. 

Of course, one of the main 
reasons that rock'n’roll be¬ 
haviour has been oft the 
schedule for so long is 
because anything a young, 
up-and-coming band could 
do with a television and a CAT 
window would just look jiin 
weedy compared to the cata- 
lpgue of black-eyed destruc¬ 
tion wrought by The Who and the 
Rolling Stones. Keith Moon, in an 
argument with FeteTownshend, threw 
a bottle of champagne with such force 
that it embedded itself in the wall—an 
event so amusing that Townshend 
started laughing. Moon then took 
advantage of this lull to hit him over 
the head with a chair. 

Moon also specialised in terrorising 
hotel maids by dumping buckets of 

CAJTLIN 
MORAN 

offal in his bathtub, floating a dum¬ 
my's hand on top and waiting until 
they screamed “murder!" A recent 
article by Nick Kent claims that the 
Rolling Stones would give out “access 
all areas" passes to drug dealers ^ 

each dty they played- ih^ 
among other sins. ' 

The Beatles took a slightly 
different tack on the whole 
process of Being Rock V Roll 
— John Lennon chose to 
express his individuality 
from within a bag. and called 
this new craze "bagism". 
Obviously it didn’t catch an, 
as you can neither smoke. 

LIN breathe properly nor go to 
• Alia the toilet if you’re sewn into a 

hessian sack. However, 
Lennon then followed this up 

by being shot dead, something the 
supposedly “harder” members of the 
Rolling Stones and The Who have 
shied away from. Brian Wilson from 
the Beach Boys gave his children 
cocaine — which is not rock'n’roil at 
all; just stupid. Wilson also had 
sandpits and bucketsful of fire in tire 
studio while he recorded, to “help the 
creative process". 

Julian Cope, of the 1980s band 

Teardrop Explodes, went on Top of the 
Pops dressed in a hotel pillow-case, and 
considerably the worse for wear. Cope 
also chased people with a shotgun. 

In recent years, things have been a 
little slower. Grunge trio L7 sometimes 
rearrange the furniture in their hotels 
to confuse the maids, and those 
psychedelic geniuses, tire Boo Radleys, 
regularly whack each other with 
furniture. Last time they played Paris 

• they took their press officer’s wallet 
-and threw. alt Jus money ;out of the 
window; Wherfit was explained that 
’this was tfieTtehd’s drinking'money, 
they went out into the car park and 
picked it all up again. 

Mike Patton from Face No More had 
a strange way of erasing touring 
boredom. He would carefully disas¬ 
semble the hotel haiidiyer and place 
excrement into the workings, before 
-screwing the thing together again. 

But with Oasis really starting to get 
into the swing of being pop stars; 
Primal Scream touring America and 
allegedly finding new and better ways 
liar rock'n'roll immortality; and 
Richey Edwardes from the god-like 
Manic Street Preaches booked into a 
private clinic this week, stdfcring from 
exhaustion after a year of drinking a 
bottle and a half of vodka a night to go 
to sleep, plus regular and public self- 
mutilation; it looks as though teen¬ 
agers in the Nineties are finally 
experiencing the same vicarious, sec¬ 
ond-hand thrill their parents took part 
in through rock'n' roll in the Sixties. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
DOMMON TeMkias 071416 60GQ GARRICK 0714W 5085 cc 071407 
(J71497 9977 (t*g (a* Grps 071416 9977/344 4444 R*g fee) 

6075/4133321/240 T941 A RAUCOUS B0HP 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy of Arts, PKxatfly. 
WI 106 da)/ Recanted «*> D7I- 

439 4996/7 BELGIAN 
AFRE5SON5M TO 5YfcS0U94 
22GTH SUMER EXHSmON Booh 
Tekefcs on 071 240 7200 

OPERA & BALLET 

Regent's College (Bolter Sl 

Tube) 

Sunday 14 Aagatt 8.00 p« 
Jar* Academy Taton 
GALA CONCERT 
with Tea Garland, Join 

Etheridge, KeWi Nidnb, 

Qmlian Garridt, Stem 
Watermen, Alec Dankworth, 

johnaynm Derrick, Alon 
Jodoon. MWwd Gurnet, 

Admission £5 

Mmdar 15toSotwdur 20 
August 7,30- II.OQpei 

Jazz Academy Tutors A 

Students m coxert. 
Spedal Geests ni]Mr 
fteae 085M11M3 oo A* 
doyfwIotwtdflWfc 
Admission E3 

JAZZ ACADEMY 

PNSwmv Job Gmmi 
14-21 August 1994 ot the 

Rojrd Academy of Marie & 

Regret's College 

PLACES STU. 
available 

RM LATE ENROLMENT 

Tot 0850-311863 (office 

hows) 
0908-646945 

enmngs and ot weekeods 

ALDWYCH 071 836 M04/CC 497 
9977 Gram Seles 071 9306123 

"THEATRICAL PERFECTION” 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZAOC 

aid TOWRD JOHNSON 
TTw ftrysl National Theofee's 

production o> JLBL Priestley'* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
aA CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE” Sun Trees 
MonFn 7.45pm, Set 5pm ft & 15pm. 

Wad Mai 2300m 

AMBASSADORS 0718366111/ 
1171 cr 4979977 (24hrs/rto bkg fee/ 

THE CRYPTOCRAM 
“-DAVID MAUETa 

maecous new play- armes 
Orectedby 

“A monster W Daly Unor 
Ews 7S0pm Mils Wed ft Sat 3pm 
Ratum* ft Stamfiog Hoorn ml 
drily CriHto8axO»coNori 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bfag lee) 24fr 7 days 071494 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Grps 831 

8625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
•me classic love story 

OF OUR TIME" 

5TH FABULOUS YEAH 
Eves 7.45 Mate Wed ft Sal 3pm 

Good setts writ tar Hod Mu 
ft some porfa - apply aa 

FOR TELEMME POSTAL 
BQOKMQS/PBtSOHAL 

CALLERS 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 081741 
2311)071836 3454 (24tM/na U« he) 

THE LADY FROM THE SEA By 
bsen, Eves 7AS. Mats: WadM 

230pm, Sd -UJOpoi LYRIC STTOO 
0817418701 327 Aog Import'Aa 

Sa*e [Rsent MACBETH eves Spin, 

CALL 071-4811920 
To plnrp ynrtr pntortainirnmr 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC 071-930 8800 
24 hr cc «rih fee 344 4444/ 487 8977 
Evenings 730. Mats Wed ft Sat 230 
Joonno Pom. Roger Aftom In 

The National Thun procfectai of 
Tom Stoppard* 

•'MASTERPIECE" DTefepaph 

ARCADIA 
Deeded by Tiemr Nan 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAH 
Basing Standod Dram Anavd 

... Laurence QMrAgred 

HER MAJESTY'S 20x494 5400 

ADELPH 
“NowaahorevMcfadnermto 

be seen md set riongeida 
Andrew Lloyd Webbert peat 

mega-Nta" D JM 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
-THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" Bg Breridast Ch 4. 
24rfl CREDIT CARD B00KMGS 

CAUL on 344 0055 Mg tee] 
GRPBO0KKO07H1333K fbfcg fee) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CAL1BIS AT THE 

JU3BJPM BOX OFFICE 
(tended ttaarinn 071319 8BB* 
Mav3Bi74S Mate TluftS* 100 

ALBERY 0713891730 CC 344 4444 

Qpa 071 <133321 

FRANCESCA AWB 
“wondarftriy moving" fed 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 

FAN 
PWp Prara'a •^isaa^ ra*ls«pg" 

pnduelnnDTel 
" A RtodwT’S. Tram. 
VknSH 730. Mate flur ft Sal 3J0_ 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
8043 CC MW 071344 4444/071 497 

3977 Qps 071415 6075/071413 3321 
Andrew LLoyd Webber1* 

Hew producttanol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A RaORN THEATRICAL 

DO»n"DaiyMi 
Whde knucUe runs 1945 driy 

Extrema* during Sw sebori 

Tia & Sri 1500 Trteto tarn rtt 

COMEDY 0713K1731/3444444 

•A CAUSE FOR CaaRATON Today 
ilM ItV* , ip li 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
“TRULY ROIAMCABLE" 0, U* 

“A line new nitfTms 
“GRIPPING, 

THOUGHT-fWVOKMQ 
GENUINELY MOVtKT D 7S 

Mon*i aoa Thu MO. 500 A ftlS 

wggjjjggggjJ 

-:-5B 

DUCHESS CC 071494 SOTO cc 344 
4«4 (r» Wqjfacj/KB 24289*9 tee) 

071-413 3321 Eves ftwiMfedinri 
4m Sai 5pra« 830 

“A &AUCT CC44HTT E. SX) 
NOW W ITS 4th YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

-iXEiAV.-U1. g.■ft1,1 

DUKE OF TOOTS 071 636 5122 ec 
606 9837/3353484, 

3H 4444 pare. 7 (toys) 

tjonnnoa ww™ 
MeMasPanorei 

Sophia Pm 
Laurence CoMa 

PaMdaOnton 
Richard owners 

Classic Nktrical 

ROCKY H0RB0RSH0W 

iJ^Ss 

-f --r/i ■ 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dreded by HAROLD PRNCE 
N0WBn3T025Jt«Eim 

FULL’ 

LOHDQH PALLADIUM (JH 494 
5021/344 4444/41 £ 6029/497 9fP7cc 

Boohngtee 
TOPOL In 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Ttenartatee Topd Wes Fidder to 

ne*fhex#s"DTel 
“Titnjpii tor TopoL, 
a fayom riroe/* EAtd 
Ud5e33onUnU35epl 

Eve 730 ton Wad ft Sri 230 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
4B 9833/344 4444 (fl fid SSV dig) 

0714979977 
Ops 0718312771 

JONATHAN PRYCEn 
LIONEL BARTTS 

OLIVER! 
FROM 15MQVBIBER 

LYRIC, Shaft* Aw Boftec 071 
494 506 ec 0713*4 4444 Al Eel ton 
Whr/7 days le^ et «3T 99T7 

&ps0719306123 
Tha JotoiNarerfainjn Jipin 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWMID- 
WDMMQHUSKAL 
«TH GREAT YEAR 

UmThu 8 Ri ft SM ri 6 & 248 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO071928 
2252 Grps 071B20 0741, Mice 
bt/3 tec 97149Y 9977-A«Cond 

OUVSI WI 7.15. 
TomorZOO ft 7.15. PBBCLES 

WManiSMnpean 
LYTTELTON Tool 73k Tonxx 215 
ft 730 SWST BRD OF YOUTH 

TereMHVWna 
COTTESLOE Toni 730. Tenor 230 

ft 730 RUTHERFORD A SON 
GhMSowolJy. 

NEW LONDON Dny Lane BO 071 
4050012GOBI 4044079 

24hr344 4444 407 9977 Grp*930 0123 
THE AMXEW UDTD WEBBBI 
ITS BXKNTEMA1KNL 

CATS 
Em 746 Mats Tub ft Sri 300 

LATECONERSNOTADMT 
TH3 WHL£ AUOTT0RLM IS N 
MOTION, PLEASE BE PROWT. 

Bara open at&45 
UMTS) NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 

DALY FROM BOKCfTKE 
y AfVCOMXnONB} 

■rf m 
AU. 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WBJ.Y RUSSaJ.’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

wA CARL WAYNE 
“ASTOa*SHWG"S Express 

-Bong* Ore amfiaoca to Ha teal; 
and roaring Ha apprareT D Mel 

Tim 3 Sal 4 

C0PACABANA 
HA Huge HW fed 

The New Kieical Starring 
GARY WKA40T 

•nOARwa success 

C0PACABANA 
l Enjoyed it Enonraafy* DJal 

Bugs 8pm. Mats Weds ft Sat 4m. 
Group ifacotfits svatobie 

KIDS GO ns AT MATVeS* 
Ned ft Sri Mato Tlvou^ioui ^yot 

a cHU entea lea wflh each 
FrripnceatUd 

•ftlCondfari Iran Bat Ofliee 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COWAWY LONDON (071638 

8891 cc Mon-Sun SemOpm) 
EW«CAN THEATRE 

KViGLEAR 
Ttnrt. Tumor 7 £0 

7>E PIT: MURQB? M THE 
CATHHJRAL Trail 7.15. Tomw 200 

&715 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
. 295823 ccMon-Sai9amftpm} 
KWN. SWKESPEflnETVCATPE 

HENRY V 
Toni 730. Tomer ISO 

SWAN THEATRE: PEER GYKT Tail 
730 Toour 130 

THE ODBI PLACE: IBUY VI Toni 
73Q,Tomor 13QA733 

MeayMriAidei package 
0789 414999. 

SAVOY 071 836 8888 CC 2*R8/ 
7 DAYS NO WG FEE 497 9977 

GWS 413 3331/8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SWCLAIR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR TIC BEST MUSICAL HI 

TOWN-F.T 
NkXiSri 7 45. Mas Wed ft Sat 3D0 

WMTBULL0713691736 (M cc) 
or 071344 4444 |2«n^iQ Ug fee} 

Gipa 0718306123 

•PATSY CLINE* 
AHearMtllurical 

"THE ANSWER TO EVEHY 
WIDEST DREAM" TO 

"UHNWTED 
ENTEHrAMMENT" DMti 

“GO AM) SS TIBS SHOW" F.T. 
"SAfBIY KHLY. 

SENSATIONAL''LA 
Mon-Thu fen. fit ft Sat 530 ft 830pm 

* TO LatAU. SEATS 

VAUDEVILLE B0/GC B36 9987 
Craft Cari 497 9977 (to Fee) 

Eueninge 7.45 Mai Wed ft 9ri ri 200 
ZoBMaaaafcar 

NW Boggy BnatteEdoey 
DnMHaig Danny Webb 

in DEAD FUNNY 
A Mm Conedy by Tany Jafanaon 
"The Met acted, bagt-dractod. 
bMfenrittenoomady toTaam" 

E5Eii*aE!:Sr 

WYHDHAMSTHEATOEBOScc 
on 3» 1738 06 Mira an 844 4444 

Group* 0714133321 
PAUL RICHARD 
eddmgjon BRIERS 

"You wrinaLM* finer 
porforetoncaa an flw Brfttatl 

■^MtodarDEwnw 
wanA ronieha 

COOPS! 

tiHOME 
A Joy M too goad to ariaa" djm 

By Derti Stony 
" Darid Lawearertabraaotthd 

„ pawtoettsn" ShntlinJ 
Ei^aBDO Mata TTirSDOSris 430 

PRMCEBNMRD 13 
(cMbr no tog fee) B3G 

4444Gnxgn! 
BESTIRS m 344 , 

Laorenca OMer Aarenta 93 

/UlSWGINGftUilMHCMQ ] 
MJLQB16I mm 

comsiy TtmiBi" arnre 

9000NEONTA 
BEST SEATS £730 BJdna) 

“WPBOAraNG 

PALACE THEATRE 011-434 0909 
cc?*is (tog fee) 071-344 

4444/4979977 
Group Safes ®19306123 

Gnupaon 4841671 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISERABLES 
6ra*730kfete1hiftSri2X 

lafecoraearoJadradM 
utritheitonri 

UMia> NO. CF SEATS AVNL 
DALYTOmSOX OFFICE 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"PUTS TIE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END M 

DAZZLING STYLE" Mo£ 
Em 7.45, &Ws TtwftSri 300 
GOOD SEATS AYAKABLE 

OKEBTSOn 494 5M0OC344 4444 
(34ftraH aavdigJ497SB77p*B Eeri 

Groups OTI494 5454/4133321 
LOrCOH SEASON MUST CUJ5E 2D 

AUGFWJRTOWOFLDTOUR 

HOTSHOESHOFFIZ 
"TIP TOP TAP* Trees 
"A SONG ft DANCE 

QCTRAVAGAKZA0 EwStt 
Ews 830 Mafe Wed&Sfil 300 

ROYAL COWT 071-730 17«/S4 
cc 8362428 ptos) 8365122 
THE QUBSI AND I By Sue 

TomsandTueaSri Ews 730, Sri 
MrisamiKMDByJrtiGvtMuU 

UanEees?30 

VICTORIA PALACE BftORftcc 
(Mo 1*9 left}0718341317 CC(t*g 

feWI-344 4444/497 9977 
Graqaa 07i 9306123 

•BUDDY* 
THa Buddy Hody Story 

"BRUJANTSib 

•BUDDY* 
"WOHDOm STUFF'an Tri 

Uon-TburSOO Ri 530 ft 830 
Sri500S83a - 

ALL SEATS ft PRCE . 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

CDi? Daily arirgraph 

7 The 
incomparable 

.or Borge 
■Vi!!i his oniqije performance 

or Music in Comedy at ‘he 

BARBICAN HALL 

THURSDAY 1st & FRIDAY 2nd 
StP: Ei'.'BtR 2; Y.30pm I 

Box Office 071 638 8391 
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INFOTECH 
Telephone technology will allow opponents to compete all over the country, says Emma Woollacott 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Last month. Robin 
Cook, the shadow 
Trade Secretary, 
pledged that a Labour 

government would lift the ban 
prohibiting BT and Mercury 
from offering broadcast-errter- 
tainment services on their 
telephone networks. 

In the meantime, both com¬ 
panies are stretching the Hnrits 
of the bah as far as they can. 
The broadcast 
prohibition dates 
back to 1984, and 
was intended to 
give the then 
fledgeling caWe- 
TV industry a 
dear run at the 
market. It seems 
to have worked: 
in the ten years 
since, the cable companies 
have invested £2.9 bfllion in 
infrastructure, which they 
would have been less likely to 
do had they faced competition 
from BT. 

Since then, advances in 
multimedia technology have 
opened the way for a range of 
entertainment services that 
M outside the remit of the 
ban. Last year Mercury set up 
a new division. New Mafia 

Entertainment, to develop and 
-evaluate denwnri for a variety 
of *1nfotajinnear services. 

The division is ready to 
ihfrodbjceaiah^pf*^^ 
mem services, which use. com¬ 
paratively low-cost tech¬ 
nology, and whidtz will be 
available anywhere in .the 
country via the existing tele¬ 
communications infrastruc¬ 
ture. Full-motiap video will 
___. not be available, 

bttt^feffflmages- 

graphics will, 
says Clyde Mac- 
vrigh, who heads 
New Media En- 
tertaininemi 

“There is a 
- range of sexy 

things we will be 
doing in three or four years’ 
time, but there is a lot we can 
do right now.” 

The first of these wifi be a - 
natirmal computer! gamps net¬ 
work, which is due.tog© live at 
the end of the yerir.'l&ers with 
a PC andrnodeafwip be tibfe 
to dialinand playgames witii 
opponents all 
Up i&i6peopJe'wifl 

6 Up to 65 
people can 

playdial-a- 
game 9 Clyde Macvrigh, head of Mercury’s New Media Entertainment, displays the graphics of the Air Warrior game 

some time 

Mercury has bought the 
rights to a number of games, 
mdudrng Air Warrior, a flight 
simulator which lets players 
team into squadrons and fight 
each other, and is negotiating 
to license others. The company 
also plans to run games 
tournaments. 

“A game like Air Warrior 
has got stunning graphics— to 

■Super video graphics 'adapter 
standards — but the software 
is designed so that the data 

you need to send between 
computers is kept to a mini¬ 
mum,” Mr Macveigh says. “It 
will cost a couple of pounds an 
hour plus the cost of a local 
phone call. There will be no 

wifi be able to come m and 
browse.” 

Other services are also 
planned, such as information 
services and chatlines. The 
idea is to offer something 

■broadly similar to'the online 

n'ft-* -Str 

4 ' ■ MM 

wmtft 'faagevt ideukamralcitkw munbcnrai and 
Yfnddenafl^tiil network K>fadons^oKj:eIiem Is expanding. rapidly, in. order 

- die; increasing, demands of leading - UK idccemmetnicalions 
lmi^ll,>hiB£ line 

jkr ^ _~ °PPat?u*bY ^®r 80 experienced manager 

acebran management and product marketing. yon will 
etmotacr - dcrekiping senior level relationships in 

«KiH*«nHii| of fax immediate business plans and 
from das. and dmwtng on yens; .expert 

industry as a whole, you will develop 
[ to enhancing the success of both patties. ~ 
yon wdl be responsibk for managing a 

in addition to creating and developing business plans 
the potential or this account. 

shotdd combine drive, enthusiasm and strong baseness , skills with 

‘••V. , - ** •£«.. 
- . rquikwtvt working with teiccocmnmiariops Opendos at sorinr 

- *• annagaaentlevels • 

A pro*em.mck icoacd of team management and the acMcvcmcau of 
bwtatM using TQM 

* ~ A technical appreciation of tekcoomnnricatiocs. ideally to indbadc at 
- -t : • ' least -one of the foBowfanc trobfic switching, mobUriGSM or advanced 

such as VPN, ISDN, multimedia 

TELECOMMUNIOmONS 

To £40,000 + Car 

SE England 

3rd party 

garter prospects are excellent and the benefits, which include fall relocation 
where .appropriate, me as you would expect oF a successful. 

to Ron* McKenzie 
Gonjnhiims Ltd, 66-68 St 
^ V BeifeTtGl 2XG. 

536. Alternatively 
xm 0734 569441. MeCOURT CONSOUMfTS CIV 

SITE/GENERAL MANAGERS 

n ni i mii i;i im; 

{ j) io t’40K -f htmTils 

Award winning excellence, ctHrimtatenr to 

customer service and an innovative appuMch 

tfistihguishes ITnet from the competition. ‘With over 

800 staff, several Business Centres and growing in 

exceis of 2Mb every year, tiiey have built an enviable 

iist-of prestigious cnstoraCTS- 

Rapd growth has resulted in the Company 

needing to expand Its already talented management 

tram; by recruiting a number of additional highly 
skilled managers, with the 

ability to excel in running, 

managing and implementing 

a newly ^outsourced" site. 

•fypjcaHy/die challenge will be 

to! nmage a profit centre, 

providing a variety of IT 

. services from the Business 

Centres in the Soufli East or 

• • .1 ‘J Northern.fi^and with between 

20-100 staff! The assignments may be short or long 

taro depending mi die contract requirements. 

Tbb successful candidate is likely to be a change 

manager, a leader of people, have demonstrable 

commercial skills, abroad experience of IT, have run a 

major project, be customer focused arid be able to 

demonstrate tire excellent interpersonal skills and goal 

orientation consistent with die needs of a demanding 

professional role. 

The benefits, m addition to an excellent reward 

package, include the; opportunity to advance your 

career by playing a significant role In an exciting stage 

of the Company's development 

'" If you believe you could, meet this challenge 

pjease write, explaining how and enclosing your cv to 

Eric Hogg. |l6CG CLARKE INtERNATTONAL, 

44 Holly' Walk, Royal Leamington Spa CV32 4HY, 

quoting ref HG213- 

computer service Compu¬ 
Serve but aimed at the leisure 
market 

“The whole thrust of it is to 
appeal to people at home It is 
not the sort of thing that a tired 
person is going to come home 
from work and hook into,” Mr 
Macveigh says. 

Possibilities include theatre 
and concert information and 
booking services, and home 
banking and _ 
shopping. The 
company's exist' 
ing Mercury 5000 
business informa¬ 
tion service will 
be expanded, and 
other less corpo¬ 
rate information 
sources, such as 
the Encyclopae¬ 
dia Britannica. will be added. 

Mercury will start by mar¬ 
keting the new services to 
existing Mercury 5000 sub¬ 
scribers, but hopes to extend it 
to all customers by early next 
year. It has even been toying 
with the idea of subsidising 
the cost of modems, but a 
spokesman said this was 
unlikely. 

In me longer term, the 
company is considering ofler- 

C Services 
may include 

theatre 
booking 5 

ing video on demand, which 
would allow customers to 
order a particular film and 
have it sent straightaway by 
phone line to their television 
set 

This does not involve send¬ 
ing the same item to a number 
of people at once and thus, 

ly, falls outside the 
ion of broadcast enter¬ 

tainment But there are two 
_ problems: first 

the cost of the 
infrastructure re¬ 
quired and sec¬ 
ond. the question 
of how much to 
charge con¬ 
sumers. Both 
Mercury and BT 

_ are working on 
the technology, 

partly in the hope of regula¬ 
tory changes. Since the broad¬ 
cast ban is due for review in 
2001, or possibly after the next 
election, the more video-relat¬ 
ed groundwork done now the 
better. 

BT is testing a video-on- 
.demand service in Ipswich, 
Suffolk, while Mercury’s par¬ 
ent company. Cable & Wire¬ 
less. is running a similar trial 
in Hong Kong. 

PCs battle moves 
to the home front 

Office systems get smaller, but 
mainframes are not dead yet 

In the last, decade the 
computer industry has 
been going through the 

technological equivalent of a 
world war. The first “invar 
sion" look place when office 
staff took computing into 
their own hands with the 
persona] computer. Last 
year, worldwide revenue 
from PCs exceeded that of 
larger computers. 

Now we are told that we 
are on the threshold of 
another invasion — the 
small-office and home user. 

Contrary to common be¬ 
lief. the mainframe and Its 
centrally managed data pro¬ 
cessing department have not 
been withering away. On 
the contrary, the world's 
larger corporations use 
plenty of mainframes and, 
in terms of processing pow¬ 
er. mainframe capacity has 
been steadily increasing. 
The size of the machines and 
the number of boxes needed 
has. however, been declin¬ 
ing. BT, for example, has 
reduced the number of com¬ 
puter centres from 44 to four 
or five. 

Ten years ago, the largest 
IBM mainframe was rated 

at 30 million instructions a 
second. Today, a computer 
manager can plug into ordi¬ 
nary 13amp sockets 200 
rack-mounted microprocess¬ 
ors, each able to handle 
15 million instructions a 
second. 

Another trend is a swing 
back to centralised system 
management Now the most 
fashionable answer is the 
client-server, a hybrid 
whereby PCs serve the indi¬ 
vidual client but are linked 
by a “server” to data ware¬ 
houses and network control¬ 
lers. This requires networks 
that are powerful and reli¬ 
able because users must be 
able to access services when¬ 
ever needed. 

The advent of information 
superhighways is likely to 
accelerate the development 
of client-server systems and 
the need for massive data 
storage. Users with their 
multimedia workstations 
may want to call up full- 
motion video, and the stor¬ 
age requirements for 
moving pictures and sound 
are enormous. 

Frank Glyn-Jones 

Next day 
nationwide PC 

rental. 
ixhibition? Presentation? Training Day? 

No-fuss computer 
rental. We deliver, 
pick up and will 

even set up If 
required. We 
take the 

hassle out of 
PC renting. 

- Next day delivery 
anywhere. 

- Top brands with 
latest Microsoft 
software stocked. 
Great prices and 

flexibility. 

SKYLAKE 
Call for a FREE catalogue on 

0800 373 118 

PORTABLE POWER 

DEC486SK25 

Colour 
SPCCWL puKh— 

fill this essential 
software included 
CAOupctt! 

CA Compete tar Windows. Spreadsheets wth 
powerU mufckfimensianal modeling 
CA Tetter far Windows word processing. 
CA Cricfcst Presants graphes 
presentation amt drawrig package. 
CA ACC PAC Smpiy Accounting tor 
WindowB-The beat easytiHise accounting 

CA Up-txHOa&B Scheduler end calender 

Euerything you need is included 
• (rsd 4S6 SX-25 MHz processor • 

ISO MB hard drive • A MB RAM 
[upgradeable to B 

■ 3.5V1.44 MB floppy 

drive • Colour STN display 

[256 colours 640 x 4BO 

VGA resolution] • 512 KB 

video memory • 16-bit 

local bus • lx type III 

PCMCIA slot • Parallel, 

serial, external keyboard 

and external SVGA monitor 

ports • Built in TrackBaB 

PLUS! 
Pre-loaded 

MS-DOS 6.2 

and Microsoft 

LUindouis 3.1 

mouse • US keyboard • Preloaded MS DOS 6.2 

and Microsoft Windows 3 1* Rechargeable 

Nickel Meta Hydride battery 

• Auto sensing AC adapter. 

IrKefigent power management 

• Energy Star Complent 

• Weight 2.8 kg. 

• Three year warranty. 

[El291.33 inclusive of VAT.j 
Cat Cocta DECT OT 

fully guaranteed 
We offer only the highest quality products that wilt provide 

excellent service for many years to come. The notebook is 

backed by Digital's warranty, and by □lx1 own inbuilt guarantee 

m 

No one buys bigger or sells cheaper nramwKDBiratar* 
ORDER fYTO/f 

HOTLINE WfUH 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

d 

OR FAX 
0704 
895854 

LINES OPEN 9anv5:30pm Saturday 

8am-7pm Mon-Fri s 
Crown Delivers... The Price... The Product.. The Service. Phone today use tomorrow. 
|Pteeq*ote 

res 
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Big bucks lure 
whizz-kid Brits The prospects for informa¬ 

tion technology (IT) spe¬ 
cialists finding work 
overseas are now better 

than at any time in the past year, 
according to recruitment 
consultants. 

Those aiming for big money 
should look to the Continent, while 
those seeking a change of lifestyle 
are best advised to go to the United 
States. Although the skills of Brit¬ 
ish-trained IT staff are almost 
universally admired, attitudes to 
them change from country to 
country. 

“The IT employment market in 
America has picked up considera¬ 
bly in the past six months as it has 
in the UK, but for us that has 
proved a double-edged sword,” 
says Craig Coverman. a senior 
consultant with the recruitment 
agency Computer People. “Six 
months ago many people were 
willing to take a job in America 
because there was nothing on offer 
for them in Britain — today they 
can afford to be more selective." 

Computer People usually re¬ 
cruits staff to work in America on 

Continent and US 
woo UK-trained 

specialists, says 
Sean Hallahan 

three to Sve-year contracts, al¬ 
though initially it may be only for 
six months. 

The skills most in demand in the 
US broadly mirror those in Britain 
— open systems and Unix and a 
knowledge of development lan¬ 
guages such as C C++ and Visual 
Basic, usually coupled with a 
knowledge of a relational database, 
such as Oracle. Informix. Sybase 
and. to a lesser extent. Ingres. 

Even though initially salary 
scales across the Atlantic are gener¬ 
ally lower than in the UK, Mr 
Coverman says there are other 
advantages. “Some people go to 
America to increase their skill base. 
It does no harm to have three years’ 
experience working in the US on 
your CV when you come back.” 

What attracts American com¬ 

panies to British IT staff is their 1 
ability to learn and to work as part 
of a team. The amazing thing is 
that although the US is technologi¬ 
cally ahead of us. the British are 
recognised as being more knowl¬ 
edgeable. They pick up things very 
easily, work in a structured way. 
have good communication skills 
and integrate very well," Mr 
Coverman says. 

Mike Askew has just returned 
from five years in New York as 
European vice-president of Market 
Arts, a small American software 
house. “What really attracted me 
was the lifestyle, but financially I 
am now in a position where I could 
not afford to take a job in Britain.” 
he says. 

When Mr Askew first arrived in 
America he was paid $50,OCX) a 
year. “In the five years that I have 
been there 1 have tripled that 
salary.” he says, adding that he 
believes it is possible for British IT 
staff to make as much as $350,000 
(about £230,000) a year. 

Like many young Britons. Mr 
Askew was motivated to work 
abroad as much by the opportunity 
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High-flyer: Mike Askew, attracted by the American lifestyle and the opportunity to travel, spent five years working in New York 

of foreign travel as the lure of a 
large salary. However, he gives a 
warning that British IT staff must 
be prepared to work hard if they 
are to prosper, and must be aware 
of the cultural dim ate of the 
country. What passes for innocu¬ 
ous innuendo in a British office can 
be a sacking offence in America. 

“We sometimes do have to warn 

people about political correctness 
when they are going to the US.” Mr 
Coverman says. The joke that you 
can get away with in Britain can 
lead to allegations of sexual harass¬ 
ment over there." 

Salaries on the Continent tend to 
be higher than those in Britain and 
the average programmer or analyst 
can earn half as much again in 

Germany, according to recruitment 
consultants. But if the American 
perception of British IT staff is 
generally favourable, the same is 
not always true on the Continent. 

One or the biggest problems is 
that British staff are seen as being 
somewhat feckless. “British people 
have a reputation of being unsta¬ 
ble. If people are going to work 

abroad, they have to prove that 
they are going to stick the pace.” 
says Brian Harris, a director of 4*- 
recruitment consultants OCG 

The other major problem is the 
language barrier. “If you speak 
Spanish there is.lag money to be 
made in Spain and German con¬ 
tract rates are 50 per cent above 
those in the UK" Mr Harris says. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAY* 

071 782 7826 

SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

International Futures & Options Trading firm 
seeks an energetic experienced UNIX System 

Administrator. The successful candidate 
should be proficient with SUN Operating 

systems, NeXTStep, and wide area networking. 
Novell experience would be a plus. We offer 
growth potential, salary commensurate with 

experience and benefits. Please send c.v. with 
salary history to: FCT Europe Ltd, 

Buckingham House, 1st Floor, 62/63 Qoms 
Street London, EC4R 1AD, quote ref. Systems 

Administrator, 

Bridgeport Machines( major manufacturer of 
Metal Working Machine Took, require an 

International Sales liaison Manager. 

The position will be respansMe far setting up a sales 
office within China and targeting Chinese markets. 

The ideal candidate will have proven sales experience 
within Chew and be fufly famffiar with Chinese 

Language and Culture. Degree level quofificutiow is 
required. 

An attractive salary is offered, please forward CV/s 
to: The Personnel Manager, Bridgeport Machines Ltd, 

P.O. Bax 22, Forest Road, Leicester LE5 OFJ. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
LT CONSULTANCY 

Thames Vdttey £80,000+ 
Dart Resourcing Group is a Specialist Recruitment Consultancy operating in 

the Information Technology marketplace covering bothfawwiicnt and. Contract 

personnel. The company has offices throughout the and is 

planning to open additional offices over the next year. The business covers all 

levels of positions within the following markets: Systems & Programming, 

Network & Communications, PC Development A Support, Engineering, and 

Sales & Marketing areas. 

The person we seek must have the sales ability to penetrate at Director level 

and have the flair to develop new opportunities whenever possible. This 

would involve selling project teams to Clients, increasing our business on 

preferred supplier lists, and to sell Outsourcing contracts. An excel I rat 

business acumen coupled with the ability to understand and negotiate legal 

contracts is essential. This is a position for a Sales Manager who has a strong 

personality and able to lead a team of people. 

The rewards are high for success and a package will be negotiated to suit the 

right candidate. In the first instance please send a full CV, marked Confidential, 

outlining successful contracts secured, to The Managing Director at the 

address below. 

Dart Resourcing Group 

MDA House, The Grove, Slough, Berkshire SL1 1RH 

Fax: 0753 575577 Tel: 0753 593611 
Dart Jtaatrdng Group is a rSvhtimt of 

MDA Computer Croup Pic 

SYSTEMS MANAGER 
Within the next twelve months Morland & Co pic, the Thames 
Valley based independent regional brewer, plan to replace their 
existing two Bull DPS6000 computer systems and proprietary 
databases for their core applications with those based around a 
UNIX/Oracle open environment. 
To ensure the success of this project it will be necessary to 
strengthen the resources of the Company’s computer department, 
by recruiting a person who will report directly to the Computer 
Manager and be primarily responsible for- 

Managing the maintenance and development of the existing 
system until it is phased out. 

Managing the implementation and subsequent maintenance 
and development of the new systems. 

This role will involve significant project management and entail 
working closely with senior managers across the Company. Good 
organisational and communication skills are therefore essential. 
A salary of £25,000-£30,000 is offered to the successful applicant, 
who will be educated to 'A1 Level standard or higher with at least 3 
years proven experience of both the Bull Proprietary and UNIX/ 
Oracle environments. Other benefits include 22 days annual 
holiday, contributory pension scheme, private health insurance 
for the postholder and spouse, and a company car. 
Interested parties should write including a current CV to: 
Paul Howard, 
Computer Manager, 
Morland & Co pic, 
PO Box 5, 
The Brewery, 
ABINGDON 
Oxon 
OX14 5DD. 

Closing date for applications,, Friday 30th September 1994. (8i26) 

THE BEST JOBS ON EARTH 

ress 
Ttwonly i 
3 month*1 subscription, S issues, b jual £18 

Tel: 0273 440220 
For too Monuafan pack 
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Business Development 

Manager to cultivate strategic 

* /47 Irfiwmn Part « 47 UmgUD Park Street, London N! 1QR. 
&KAB« young eaupu, ■ taoUnc far the todoaic people » extend ifcdr 
acrrkxr end brat* into oct» »rc«v Bun m opporrmmjt, tar ibom wntrag 
w nine a “Stop Ahead* 
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Call bob fin- lots mors information oar 
071 359 0963 (FaxOTJ 359 8415) 

CONTRACT PROGRAMMER 
To Implement business objects lo set up the views Into 
the Database for the users, pins 2 specifications for In- 
house development projects. 

Must know the ORACLE environment preferably with 
knowledge of ORACLE financial packages. 

ANALYST PROGRAMMER 
£15,000 p.a. 

Must have PICK and UNIX experience preferably with 
UNIVERSE to work within DATA GENERAL 
environments in Northants. 

Please call Nicola Ingram an 0604 26162 or fax on 
0604 26X33. Johnson Underwood. 77a St Giles Street. 
Northampton NN1 1JF. 

.T. RELATIONSHIPS 

£45-55k ote + car + benefits 

► ► ► DCA Corporation is a $250 mlHton-succsssful innovator in IT, a global market 
leader in connectivity. We are investingheavily in our European market in anticipation of 
substantial growth. 

Your mission: to work together with Unisys to develop and implement marketing 
programmes that drive home the DCA & Unisys ctienffserver message. Liaison will be at 
all levels within DCA and Unisys. . L .. . ,t ... . 

Yd&^jroflte: TfiglWevel marketing and sales experience together wiffi a thorough 
background and appreciation of the comms market will be essential. You will have 
developed and implemented effective product and marketing programmes and have 
evidence of this success. You will also be accustomed to negotiating and implementing 
collaborative agreements. . • 

Your special skills: an ability to conduct complex negotiations; international experience 
and, ideally, fluency in Italian, Spanish or French. 

If you have the knowledge and skills we seek, fax or 
post your full c.v. to Alan Hoveil, Human 
Resources, DCA, City House, 12-14 Temple End, 
High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PR. Fax: 0494 
464984. 

►5V 

c 

DGA 

HEAD OF IT 
Our client is one of the most successful and profitable finance companies 

in its sector, with an average annual growth rate of 20% over the past five 

years. High quality business systems are the driving force behind the 

company's competitive edge, and an ambitious fT strategy is now in place 

to support its continuing commercial expansion. 

As a key member of the organisation's management team, the Head of IT 

will be responsible for the successful implementation of the IT strategy and 

will make a real contribution to the future business strategy. With a broad 

IT background, ideally including mainframe/PC connectivity skills, you 

should have a track record of successfully implementing system migration 

and development projects. 

Whh a mature, business-driven approach, you should have the vision to 

identify how IT can exploit business opportunities and implement change. 

You will be responsible for promoting the effective use of IT throughout the 

company, so should be self-motivated and confident, with the ability to 

develop and promote your ideas. 

This is a stimulating and challenging role demanding a high degree of 

management and commerriaJ experience. Our client provides a competitive 

remuneration package, including a quality car, annual bonus and mortgage 

subsidy. For more information on this exceptional opportunity, call Jane 

Binner during office hours on 0737 770321. Alternatively, fax your CV to 

her on 0737 772609, or write to Computer People South, FREEPOST, 

Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, Surrey RH11BR. 

All agency enquiries should be directed through Computer People. 

TOTED KSTir. 
RECMJmUEN7 

COMMNY IN THE. 
im COMPUTING 

AWARDS FOR 
EXCELLENCE 

COMPUTER PEOPLE SOUTH 

0737 770321 

Consultants 

UK/Abroad £30-£50,000 
Our clients, ladmg IT canailBmac. are «dm« JT 
Cbaretem* to add to Ibdr apifiy expradm* tarns. We require 
p»to«q. aged between 25 and 3S with n degree or above —4 
prom Bade record is any oT the following sat 

. * C++/OOD/Clieat Server • 

* Systems Accountants * 

* Contra! Govt/MOD * 

* Structured Methods * 

* Flnance/Securities • 

• J D Edwards * 

• Healthcare * 

* Oracle - 

■ Audit * 

* SAP * 

If you are an cmtoiiMic. adf motivated mtfmdnal afihr 

***** * 4o0k to faceted In a dynamic feat mnwo 
animamaa then please erntact CMah. Trite m Nkak 

Waite tm 0442 23169 (days) at- M23 T7M53 (nn/rinU fe, 
mat lafttaiatina. Altanaadeafr y— a, - - - 

Bmalraiinr Set-tea. n.anl j Way. 

HF2 7RX. Rax 'MCi ZMM3 

CJ 

TAYSIDE POLICE 
TENDER FOR THE 

SUPPLY AND 
installation OF 

CORPORATE DATABASE 
AND FORCE NETWORK 

Applications are invited from tuitablv 
a^cnewed suppliers to develop and install 

b^oteapplKaixoiis. open systems hardware and 
networking relating to the implementation of an 

migrated Corporate Database. 

Interested suppliers are invited to mhmittw . 

wjnmfqrmdnon » open tencksm to 

whom an mvrtanon to leader wifi be larwBixJed 

Wnueti or faxed requests should be sent lo the 
- following;- 

Tayside Boose 

28 Crichton Streef 

Septanher 1994 
MOO ortSth. 

/; 
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David Powdliooksback 42 years 

to^ienaCz^frtoftehaaria 

remain toast of Helsinki 
mchafi pnwm- 

wife dominated tfieXVth Olympiad 

m3 Zatopek is not sure 
■if.he wfll be fit for the 

r< 

') ■ 

j- 

!, /ships in. Helsinki next week. 
. Tfie.has.'an,infection ami is 

-^entertain whether he can trav- 
.^ here to fhestadmm where 

N-he achieved an Olympic treble 
f never likely to be equallecL 
“ Zatopek, now 71, is a VIP 

guest of the chanafaonships 
which bepn oh Sunday, but 
his seat in the stadium may be 
going spare. “My health b not 
pood,” he said from his hone 
in Prague this. week. “But I 
want to be there. 1 am still very 
interested in athletics." 

In fact two seats may be¬ 
come vacant Dana Zatopek, 
who is married to the 1952 
Olympic 5.000 metres. 10,000 
metres and marathon champi¬ 
on, is due here also but what 
devoted wife would leave her 
sick husband at home? 

If sport has enjoyed a more 
improbable coincidence than 
the one which touched fee 
Zatopeks’ lives, please write 
and say. On September 19. 
1922, a boy and girl entered the 
world six hours apart and 26 
years later they married. 
Then, on the same July day in 
1952, they won his and hers 
Olympic gold medals, Emil zn 
the 5.000 metres, Dana in the 
javelin. 

The Zatopeks finished sec¬ 
ond in the athlet- __ 
ics medals table. 
First the United 
States, third the 
Soviet Union. Fif¬ 
teen golds, four 
golds, two golds. 
Czechoslovakia 
had a hero and 
heroine from 
under one roof 
How often, 
though, one wun- 

The Czechs 

had a hero 

aiid heroine 

from under 

oneroof 

ders did Mrs Zatopek have to 
put up with: "Oh, you must be 
Emil’s wife?" 

On a slow news day. 
Sando setting a British record 
fix'10,000metres after losing a 
shoe on the first of 25 laps 
would have made headlines. 
But Sando was an extra, one of 
the Czechoslovak's admirers. 
"He was every long distance 
runner's hero." Sando recalled 
this week. “Hie one you tend¬ 
ed to think about to training.” 
No, these were the Emfi* 
Zatopek Games as he became 
the only man to win toe three 
longest events at - obe 
Olympics. 

Zatopek, an officer in toe * 
Czechoslovak Anny. farmed a 
front line of one in his first 
event, the 10,000 metres, 
shaking off Alain Minxran, of 
France, to win by I5;8 seconds. 
Four days later, to the 5,000 
metres, Mimoun was second 
again. This was a closer race 
tut a 57.9sec last lap saw off 
die Frenchman. Thus Zatopek 

~ -guiUUKUOl 
Detoit a^jdsgdd crowd which 
appealed distance running, 
1 brought up on the 

of ibcir own Paavo 
Nrnm 

Tw& days rest and toot it 
was tone, for Za±opek*s mara¬ 
thon debut Now toe'officer 
from toe Czechoslovak mili¬ 
tary .Was entering British 
territory. ' 

pie 'favourites-, were two 
Britons, Jim Peters and Stan 
Cox, but Zatopek ran a canny 
race, iraa% Peters by n 
seconds at tBQ tnTnm*tr»»s but 
winning in 2hr 23min 04sec. 
"Thaitwas probaWyxriy easiest 
victory.** Zatopek said. His 
smite-as be ftnishM gave toe 
impression of a man suffering 
no discomfort 

Zatopek wot 38 successive 
10.000 metres races between 
1948 and 1954, retiring after 
his sixth place in toe 1956 
Olympic marathon to MeF 
bourne, a trip whkh took brim 
40 days by ship and tram 

After toe Prague uprising erf 
1968, he was dismissed from 
toe Aimy, ending.up with a 
shovel, working for a geologi¬ 
cal exploration company. 

For ten years life was “rath¬ 
er bad" If either Zatopek 
wanted to travel out erf the 
country toe ■ other had to 
remain at home. “As a hos- 
_ tage," Emil said. 

Not until 1978 
were they free to 
travel together. 
Where first? “We 
flew to Helsinki, 
our golden town," 
Dana recalled. 

: She Sim coaches 
but he. does not 
“We - have a 
garden . and a 
small bouse and 

Togetherin retirement, the Zatopeks call the Finnish capital “our golden town". Emil, striding dear to win the 5,000 metres, also took 
the 10,000 metres and marathon, to earn a kiss from Dana, the javelin champion. Lower photographs: The Hulton-Deutsch Collection 

we are satisfied," Errol said. 
He walks his dbg‘ftwo or feree 

.tones a day”, whkh is how 
often he used to train. "And 
feanksto Dana we have anice 
garden. I do very tittle.” 

Zatopeks fourth and last 
10.000 metres world record 
was his 28min 542sec to 1954. 
Forty years fafer WiTKam 
SSgei. cif Kenya, brought die 
record ■ down to 26mm 
5Z.23s«i 

“Wonderful, incredible," 
ZtoBpefrsaigwmftaIftttWfifat* 
runnier bdow 29 minutes. now ■ 

fhgffijtfe. ‘i ^cbd: two laps 
behind flris new world record 
bolded : 

“There is so much more 
sbenceto training now. In the 
amateur days it was not 
posstbteior dfektes to spend 
enough time on running. It is 
like liberation from misery." 
But‘ it was possbfe tor 
Zatopek. who ran between 15 
and 30 nutes a day, training 
harder than any athlete before 

him. The Army was useful for 
sportsmen.” Zatopek sakL 
“We had half a day for 
training and half a day for 
military exercises. Also we got 
tracksuits and running shoes." 

When training to beat 
Gander Hagg5 5,000 metres 

world record to 1954, one of his 
sessions involved 50 repetition 
400 metres runs in toe morn¬ 
ing and 50 more to the 
evening. 

It worked- Zatopek recorded 
13mto 5L2sec to daim a record 
which had stood for 12 years. 

"I am still proud that 1 did it," 
he said. “But 1 never thought 
somebody would run 12mm 
56sec.” 

Haile Gebresilasie'S world 
record in Hengdo two months 
ago was more than a minute 
faster than Zatopek's. 

If he cannot be here next 
week Zatopek will watch the 
championships on television. 
“It is better than being in toe 
stadium," he said. “You can 
see more detail, with explana¬ 
tion of who is who." 

Explanation will be needed 

to the distance events. No one 
stands out today to Europe 
even half as much as Zatopek 
did. His 10,000 metres victory 
to the 1950 European champi¬ 
onships saw him home by 69.0 
seconds. In those days his 
fitness was taken for granted. 

Sidewinder keeps grip on reality Going overboard with pride 
By Barry Ptckthau. 

AS YACHTSMEN competing 
at Cowes Week searched toe 
Solent in vain for wind rather 
than buoys yesterday, crews 
preparing for the BT Global 
Challenge in two years’ time 
gave a demonstration of virtu¬ 
al reality at sea in which wind 
and waves are transmitted 
right into the living room. 

“Not many of us can afford 
the £18.750 it takes to compete 
in this race nor probably 
afford the time, but with the 
help of a camera headset, we 
can now spend an afternoon 
with toe crew down in the 
Southern Ocean and sense we 
are there." Professor Peter 
Cochrane, who is bead of FTs 
advanced applications and 
technology research centre, at 
Martlesham. said. 

Cochrane has a dream: that 
within two years, his research 
will be so advanced that 
armchair sailors will not only 
be able to view life on board 
these race yachts in 3-D tech¬ 

nicolor, but sense fee de¬ 
ments, too. 

“We have a glove which 
mirrors the feelings of one 
worn by a crewman. If he puts 
his ham to a bucket of water, 
you will sense the water too." 
he explained. If that techno!-' 
ogy is available today, who 
knows what will be possible in 
two years’time? 

AQ this sd-fi technology is 
dependent ot one down-to- 
earth element—a reliable link 
with yachts when they are 
thousands of mites from land. 
BT$ satellite television com¬ 
munications suffered ail man¬ 
ner of failures during the 
recent Whitbread Round the 
World Race. In rough wea¬ 
ther, the yachts were bouncing 
about so much that their gyro- 
bontroQed transceivers could 
not remain locked on to the 
INMARSAT satellites long 
p-nnngh to transmit the 
pictures. 

“It is aH a question of 
money,” Cochrane said. “We 
have several options, one of 

them being a flat unidirection¬ 
al aerial mounted on the deck 
to replace the Satcom A termi¬ 
nals fitted inside the 
Whitbread yachts.” 

Bade at Cowes, die Irish 
crew, bn board Sidewinder 
appeared to have the best line 
of communication with the 
wind gods. 
- David Best, from Northern 
Ireland, and his crew brought 
their former one-tonne yacht 
bade from the Class 1 course in 
the West Solent to win the 
New York YC trophy from 
Koto Millers Swan 46, 
Crockerjack, by more than 16 
minutes. 

Jean Louis Fabry raised a 
cheer among the small contin¬ 
gent of French aews compet¬ 
ing at Cowes when his 
Jearmeau one-design, Tomaie, 
won Class 2, this time by a 
mere 28 seconds, and David 
Knight's Summer Pudding. 
steered by lan Budgen. scored 
ber fifth victory in toe Sigma 
38 class. 

The winds were so fickle 

that race organisers were 
forced to shorten the day-boat 
races before the tide turned 
against toe fleet and swept it 
back towards Portsmouth. 

Lone Star. Michael White’s 
yacht, broke Peter Baines’s 
string of successes to the X 
Boats class and Rosemary, 
skippered by Roger French, skipper 
ended I I Noel Dodd’S run of four 
wins to toe Mermaid class. 

In toe Conlessa 32 class, 
James Gresham’s Trader Jo 
came second yesterday, but 
this was enough to win toe 
week with a race to spare for 
toe third year to succession. 
□ In La Rochelle, competitors 
to toe International Yacht 
Raring Union world champi¬ 
onships faced a similar lack of 
wind for toe third day in 
succession. John Merricks 
and Ian Walker were third in 
toe 470 class yesterday and 
Mark littlqohn is fourth 
among the Laser single- 
handers. 

Results, page 36 

BOAT-owners are funny 
about their boats and Tim 
Platt is no exception. On the 
Thursday before Cowes Week 
he took delivery of his £40.000 
gleaming new Julian Everitt- 
deagned E28, Platinum. 

Life was chaotic for the first 
few days as the scratch crew 
got to know each other and 
the boat and it took no time at 
all before toe sail-maker had 
gone to the top of the most- 
wanted list He had provided 
sails that like a cheap pair of 
jeans, were just that little bit 
too short for comfort How¬ 
ever. Platinum battled on 
regardless, notching op a fifth 
place on Monday. 

So pleased was Platt with 
his investment that he was 
willing to risk life and limb 
for it So when his helmsman 
raced hell for leather towards 
a marker buoy on Tuesday. 
Platt leapt across deck to put 
himself between toe marker 
and his expensive new 
paintwork, crushing his leg 
and ankle. As news of his 

•fsv 

injury was relayed to his wife. 
Sue, the correct priorities 
were maintained. "Don! wor¬ 
ry, there's not a scratch on toe 
boat but your husband is on 
crutches," she was told. 

High and dry 

have made it an toe way 
round, before faffing to de- 
dare its result 

But the prize for toe most 
aptly-named yacht goes to 
George Lines. His CHS Class 
4 boat has also failed to 
complete a rare all week, 
justifying its moniker. 
Wipeout 

For toe winners there is 
champagne and kudos, for 
toe losers nothing but wet feet 
and another wasted day. The 
Cowes Week fleet contains 
750 boats and It stands to 
reason not all of them can 
win. but a little recognition 
wouldn't come amiss. Recog¬ 
nition for the likes of Stephen 
Fein and Full Pelt, an Etdhells 
that has so far failed to live up 
to its name by failing to finish 
a single race this week. Or toe 
hard-worked crews of Icarus. 
Cosmic Dancer. Tactix and 
Barefoot, all of whom are 
vying for last place in CHS 
Class 3. Only Icarus seems to 

Sparkling exit 
Medina borough council, sav¬ 
iour of Cowes Week, may not 
be long for this world but it 
intends to mark its passing in 
style. In ApriL Medina will be 
disbanded and incorporated 
into toe rest of toe Isle of 
Wight. As a parting shot, it 
forked out £100.000 to finance 
die regatta and has found 
another £&500 to pay for the 
Friday night fireworks dis¬ 
play. The half-hour show will 
use one ton of fireworks, 
ensuring that Medina will go 
out with one almighty bang 

Aux Ramsay 
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Germany 
daim 

crown as 
Britain 

slip to sixth 
From Jenny MacArthur 

IN THE HAGUE 

AFTER a matchless display of 
riding in yesterday’s swelter¬ 
ing Nations’ Cup contest, the 
German show jumping team, 
led by Franke Sloothaak on 
Weihaiwej, won their first 
world showjumping champi¬ 
onships by the commanding 
margin of 14.75 points. France, 
the defending champions, 
took the silver medal and 
Switzerland, the European 
champions, rallied late in the 
day to win the bronze medal. 

Britain, who had been lying 
fourth overnight only three 
points behind the leaders, had 
a dismal day. finishing sixth 
and only just qualifying for the 
Atlanta Olympic Games. 
Michael Whitaker, in tenth 
place on Everest Midnight 
Madness, is the only Briton 
left in the individual contest. 

Nick Skelton, who had been 
second overnight, dropped to 
22nd place (the top 20 quality 
for the individual event) after 
two disappointing rounds 
from Dollar Girl. John 
Whitaker, on Everest Gam¬ 
mon, was fortieth and Kelly 
Brown, on Alfredo, was 45th. 

"We thought we had had a 
perfect preparation for these 
championships.” Michael 
Builman, the chairman of the 
selectors, said, “but, on the 
day, our horses were loo old 
and just not good enough." 

A devastated Ronnie 
Massarella, the team manag¬ 
er, blamed the result partly on 
the heat “No-one could have 
predicted these temperatures. 
It clearly affected the two older 
horses." 

3 DETAILS 

WORLD SHOW JUMPING CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS: Team: 1, Germany ISBBpis. 2. 
Fiance 31 63; 3. Swfcertand 45 £9. 4. BxaJ 
48.31; S Unted Slates 49.90: 6, Bntan 
63.66. irxflvViua! icvemnh! ptaemgs). 1. 
Vteffame] (F Sloothaak. Go) 2.42.2. Tagfs 
iS von Bonne, Get) 731. 3. Ctaiman (N 
Pessoa BO B Q2. 4. Rare Z [L Beerbaum, 
Get) aao. British: 10. Everest MtJnghi 
Macteesa (M Hftwttef) 1652: 22. Everest 
Dote Gfl (N SteftonJ 2207). 40. Everest 
Garrmon (J Wtitaker) 3107; 45. ADredO IK 
Brown) 34 59 

WORLD DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
KtSei dressage) 1. Germany fit 0. i 
SuntzertandBli). 3. Betaum 87 0; 6. B-iran 
960. Individual: 1. F Brasses «Ben 35 6.2. 
M Fiemd (Get) 36 0. 3. G Sowman iGSf 
38.4 

Jon Doney. toe British 
course designer, who had 
warned that yesterday's 13- 
fence course would be “big. 
technical and with wide oxers" 
was true to his word. Fence 
ten. which had the maximum 
spread of 1.90 metres, and a 
huge oxer at fence 12c proved 
two of the most influential 
fences on the course. Many, 
including all the British, were 
also caught out by toe wide 
water fence. 

Germany. fielding three of 
toe riders in their 19SS Olym¬ 
pic gold medal team, forged 
into the lead in toe first round 
with clear rounds from their 
reigning Olympic champion. 
Ludger Beerbaum, on Aimox 
Ratina, and Sloothaak. 

In toe second round, with 
temperatures reaching 34C 
(93F). there was small comfort. 
As Germany moved relent¬ 
lessly ahead — with a double 
clear from Sloothaak — 
Brown, produced the best 
British performance, finishing 
on four faults. 
□ George Bowman. Britain's 
national carriage driving 
champion, is in third place 
overnight after toe dressage 
phase of toe world driving 
championships. The mara¬ 
thon, toe most influential 
phase, takes place tomorrow. 
G Britain's endurance team, 
led tty the European champi¬ 
on JU1 Thomas on Egyptian 
Khalifa, today sets out to 
recapture the gold medal it 
lost to toe French in 1992. The 
100-mile route, much of it over 
sandy tracks, is expected to be 
one of the toughest courses at 
a world championships. 

tm gl Forthcoming 
|?company golf days 

The —f—tod tegttnsUbcfr 
fliHnim-—» ftrer MililMl mnrrn on Acdf’riainm 

tS**3” Castiitown 

fl£S2&- .••*■ •- 

CRICKET 

Second ComhH Test match 
11,0, second cbyd/Mj 
HEADINGLEY: England v Sort Africa 
Britannic Assurance 
courty dampfemhip 
HA second day d bur. 1W owra 
fnranun 
CHESTERFteLD: Derbyshire v 

Gbucestettffa 
CHELMSFOf®: Essex yLancashka 
CANTERBURY: Ksntv HampshkG 
LORD'S: hfiddesex v Glamorgan 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonsrike v 

TRENT BHDGE: NottrghamsNra v 
Laceatsrstite 

TAUNTON: Somerset v Durham 
WORCESTER: Worastotatira v 

Wanw*toire 
ftflNOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP pi- 
rtf day o! two]; Utenham ffarfofc v 
QmbMgsaMm. 

OTHER SfORT 
BOWLS: Open ttnnamenl (Bounsnuith}- 
FOOTBALL (7.30 Uflfess mSed): Ranger? 
irtwnaflontftMnanwataw^: Rangets v 
Sweden? (BJO): undwiiv Unaaa v 
WwcmM? IHtatf R45y Prwaosor 
imadwa: Cambridge UM v tanadi f7.45J; 
Bm Heme v Kfemmock (7X); Mu v 
Duidse IHtarfc HjB v HaBvc Luton v 
SotfhsropUi (74^: St PatndCg v Tran- 
mere: Sunderland v Sheffield Wed (7.45J. 
GOLF. Semen Warners Open fftfma- 
hcy). 
SPBBNMft British Law*: ft* (fcfcfan: 
Arena Esssc v Btfe Vus fflJJ)-' Second 
dMaioiE Edrihagh * Sweden {7.16], 
CMcrd v PatedOoSugO {746}. 

Lee seals semi-final place 
From Mike Rosewell in Munich 

WORRIES concerning the 
welfare of Steve Lee, the 
British sculler who collapsed 
after a demanding race on 
Wednesday, evaporated yes¬ 
terday when he moved steadi¬ 
ly through the field to achieve 
first position and a place in the 
semi-final here today. 

Shades of Wednealays race 
emerged when Lee. of Walton 
RC, was once again headed by 
a much heavier opponent tins 
time toe Michail Valouev. of 
Russia, for the first three- 
quarters of the race, but Lee’s 
final 500 metres was a re¬ 
markable 6sec faster than 
Valouev. Lee, sensibly, imm¬ 
ediately took on water from a 
waiting launch before wind¬ 
ing down. 

Lee was part of a remark¬ 
able British roll that produced 
five consecutive first places in 
the morning repechages. The 

women’s coxless four, who 
eased up on Wednesday, need¬ 
ed to finish in toe top four to 
book a final place and took no 
risks by coming first Their 
time was the fastest of the 
championship so far. but the 
second-placed Romanians 
were coasting. 

Charles Hrise and Stefan 
Wamier in the men’s coxless 
pair and the men's coxless 
four found themselves com¬ 
fortably in the top two qualify¬ 
ing positions early in their 
contests, but both, without 
over exertion, went for first 
place and got it 

The biggest British morning 
win came for Sarah Watts in 
the sculls when she finished 
nearly a minute ahead of her 
nearest opponent Brittany 
CazeJ, of the United Stales, in 
one of six three-boat repe¬ 
chages with just the winner 

going through. Watts emerged 
safety, but the unusual system 
produced some surprise elimi¬ 
nations, including Meike 
Evers, of Germany. 

Britain's winning bubble 
burst in the evening with 
defeats for the men’s coxed 
pair and the double scull. The 
failure of Chris Hugill and 
Gareth Davis, both experi¬ 
enced world performers, was 
unfortunate in toe double. 

Ireland raced well to take 
the : qualifying place, but the 
British crew’s time would 
have won four of the other five 
heats. The women's eight fin¬ 
ished the day with yet another 
first place to book their final 
place on Saturday, leaving l] 
of Britain’s 13-boat team in toe 
medal hunt trying, in today's 
semi-finals, to better the 
record of eight finalists in 
1992. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 40 

BANDY-BANDY 

fc) Hie native name in Australia of a nocturnal snake, Purina 
annulald, marked with black-and-white bands, also called 
bandy-snake\ “The carious pink bandysnakes that sea tiled in 
and out of toe bushes in toe garden." 

FRUTICETUM 

to) A collection of shrubs, cf. Arboretum, from the Latin 
jriititxaim a place full of shrubs or bushes, from/hirer a shrub or 
bosh: “There is no separate arboretum, fruticetum. and 
herbaceous garden." 

TIRSHATHA 

(a) The tide of an ancient Persian viceroy or prefed, applied in 
toe Old Testament to Nehemiah. from toe Old Persian tarsaia 
“his reverence". Septuagint Greek atherastha. Vulgate 
athersatha: “The Tirshatha appears to have been a royal 
commissioner invested with toe fail powers of a satrap or 
viceroy, and employed on a special mission.” 

UPLONG 

(a) A strengthening bar extending along the sail of a windmill, 
tram nothing more interesting than up * lon& "There ought to 
be three uplongs to toe driving, and two to toe leading side, to 
strengthen toe lattice." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1.... Rxg3!; 2, fxg3 (there is nothing better)... Qgl+: 3, Ke2 Qxa2 
mate. 

/ 

fScvr*; 

J 7 

I 

I 
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Klinsmann opens charm offensive 
Simon Barnes sees 

much to admire in 

Tottenham Hotspur's 

controversial striker 

Jurgen Klinsmann, cult 
hate-figure of English 
football and Tottenham 

Hotspur's latest signing in 
their mad spending spree, 
introduced himself to his new 
country with the words: "Is 
there any diving school in 
London?” 

Klinsmann, World Cup- 
winner with West Germany 
and notorious as a con-man 
and penalty-box diver, is also a 
footballer of rare charm and 
intelligence. 

He handled his arrival press 
conference with effortless 
quantities of both. And all in 
English, of course. Nothing 
insular about Klinsmann. 

He was signed tty Totten¬ 
ham’s Argentine manager. 
Ossie Ardiles. and will play 
alongside the Romanian, nie 
Dumitrescu. The Argentinian 
is hoping the German and the 
Romanian will give Totten¬ 
ham a touch of “Latin fantasy" 
next season: there is no fault¬ 
ing Tottenham’s sense of ad¬ 
venture and their breadth of 
vision. 

These, Klinsmann said, 
were the qualities that brought 
him on this little-trodden 
footballing road between 
Germany and England. They 
are qualities Klinsmann 
shares, and not just on football 
pitches. “I could have earned 
more money if I had stayed at 
Monaco. But 1 wanted to leave 
to make a new experience." 

Klinsmann is 30: “l already 
made enough money to live 
after my career" and he is able 
to indulge his taste for the 
new. With him. the go-for-ir 
mentality of any top athlete 
spills over into real life. That 
make him pretty unusual: And 
he handled questions about 
diving with spectacular ease of 
manner. 

“if any one accuses me of 
diving, I will invite him for a 
couple of beers and ask him to 
show me when I dived." The 

■MAflCASPlAND 

Klinsmann gets his first taste of life under the media spotlight in England at yesterday’s press conference 

answer to England's lack of 
love for him is to score a couple 
of goals. Both experiences 
could be interesting for every¬ 
one involved. 

As for Tottenham fans, there 
was already a posse of them 
around the gates of the 
ground, and good many al¬ 
ready wearing their Klins¬ 
mann shins. And to cement 
that love? The dying seconds of 
the League Cup semi-finals at 
Highbury and the sides locked 
together at 
(VO; Klinsmann surges into the 
penalty ^ area, brushes past 
Tony Adams — penalty! Oh. 
they will love him at Spurs all 
right 

There’s a lot to this fellow: 
Greenpeace supporter, which. 

on a day when London was 
gasping under the greenhouse 
effect and heaving with motor¬ 
car fumes, shows a certain 
depth of vision. He is also a 
prison visitor, has been in¬ 
volved with Bosnian relief, a 
village in Sarajevo and a 
project for diildren in 
Uganda. 

Once his cult-status as mas¬ 
ter of the high-tariff dive has 
eroded under passage of week¬ 
ly appearances, there is a lot to 
like about Klinsmann. If only 
all ogres were so agreeable. 

His chairman, Alan Sugar, 
is another cult-ogre of football, 
sacker of El Tel and so on. But 
he is is currently basking in 
the world’s notion that he has 
had a Damascus Road conver¬ 

sion to the gloiy game. Up to a 
point. Lord Copper. Sugar's 
spending spree. Dumitrescu, 
Klinsmann, and promises of 
more to crane is not so much 
desire for glory as an almost 
physical need to shove it up 
Lancaster Gate, the Football 
Association and all who sail in 
her. 

The FA. which fined Totten¬ 
ham £15 million, docked them 
six points and barred them 
from this season's FA Clip for 
the financial irregularities of 
the pre-Sugar regime, has 
lifted Sugar into an ecstasy of 
defiance: This is my chance to 
fight fire with fire. My way of 
hitting back at our friends at 
Lancaster Gate." 

He talked about “throwing 

money at the problem and 
seeing what happens". Klins¬ 
mann said he was impressed 
by Sugar’s determination to 
win die championship despite 
— or beacause of — the six- 
point handicap, and spoke 
about the European Cup the 
following season. 

At this stage of the season, 
every dub is a great dub, and 
every player a champion. But 
there are odd tilings happen¬ 
ing down at Tottenham. 
Teams notoriously play better 
when they have a man sent off: 
will the six-point loss lash 
Tottenham into a fratzy of 
collective will and total 
achievment when the real 
thing starts in. Lord help us. 15 
days' time? 

Rangers 
prepare 
for stern 

test of 
quality 

By Kevtn McCarra 

THE company of Manchester 
United, Newcastle United and 
Sampdoria ensures that the 
fbrox tournament will supply 
a torrid warm-up for Rangers 
this weekend. These gmefiing 
glamour games provide the 
Scottish champions with prep¬ 
aration for their European 
Cup preliminary round tie 
against AEK Athens in Greece 
on Wednesday. 

Somehow. Walter Smith’s 
side must find a way of tuning 
up without being tom apart 
This evening’s matches see 
Rangers paired with Samp¬ 
doria before Manchester Uni¬ 
ted take on Newcastle. The 
final and third-place play-off 
take place tomorrow. 

It is. however, not simply 
United's allure and devil- 
may-care stars that makes it 
probable that Ibrox will be 
full. The chance to jeer at an 
England captain always sells 
tickets in Scotland, but David 
Platt of Sampdoria. does not 
provide the prime fascination 
for the crowd either. Instead, 
Rangers’ supporters ache for 
evidence that their team can 
flourish against such op¬ 
ponents. 

The Ibrox dub has stumped 
up a total of almost £6 million 
to secure Basile Boli from 
Marseilles and Brian Lau- 
drup from Fiorentina, spend¬ 
ing far more than any of their 
visitors this weekend — both 
signings will make their home 
debuts for the dub during the 
tournament — but for all the 
previous expenditure. Rang¬ 
ers are left to envy dubs such 
as Sampdoria and 
Manchester United, who have 
each lifted the Cup Winners' 
Cup in recent times. Now. 
Rangers followers want to see 
how such illustrious signings 
will help realise their ambition 
of competing with European 
football’s elite. 

Ballesteros out of time 
SEVERIANO Ballesteros got 
hot under the collar both 
figuratively and actually after 
falling fold of the stopwatch 
during the closing holes of his 
69 at steamy St Eurach in the 
first round of the BMW,Inter¬ 
national yesterday. 

Ballesteros and his playing 
partners. Sven Struver and 
Peter Fowler, each had two 
breaches of the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour’s pace of play 
regulations while they were 
being timed by John Paramor, 
the Tour’s chief referee, over 
the last five holes of a round 
played in intense heat 
Ballesteros was not amused by 
what he saw as undue 
harrassment by Paramor, and 
said so in no uncertain terms. 

“He was trying to rush us." 
Ballesteros said, his face 
bathed in beads of perspira¬ 
tion. “They have to think a 
little bit about the reasons why 
we were behind. We were all 
in trouble on our 12th hole — 
Peter double-bogeyed and 
Sven and I both had bogeys, 
and it takes time when you are 

From Mel Webb in Munich 

in trouble. But he put pressure 
on us on the last five holes, 
making us rush our shots. 

“It's not fair to have the 
referee push you all the time. 
If it made John Paramor 
happy to upset our games, he 
was doing a good job." 

Ballesteros, who had six 
birdies and three bogeys to 
finish the day three strokes 
behind Andrew Murray, the 
leader, did not get much 
support from Fowler, the de¬ 
fending champion. 

“John’s got a job to do. and 
it’s not an easy job," he said. 
“lf he’s put the watch on us. 

and we are behind, weve only 
got ourselves to blame." 

Paramor was unrepen tent 
about his actions. They were 
advised that they were behind, 
and I started timing them 
from their second shots on the 
5th. Seve took 45sec against 
the permitted time of 40 with 
his first putt on the 5th. and 
64see instead of 55 over his tee 
shot on the 8th. They were the 
worst offenders today, and I 
was only putting into effect the 
procedure we operate under." 

Mike Stewart, the tourna¬ 
ment director, said that the 
exertion of pressure was what 
referees were there for. “They 

EARLY FIRST-ROUND LEADERS (G8 ana 
tre unless stated) 08: A Murray 07: T Level 
iFfl. 0 Oarte. N Fasih (Steel. M Gron&eng 
(Sw») B8: P Pnoa. M Roe, J Spence. 0 Hos- 
Dttal |Sp). 0 Linger (Ga). R Drummond 89- 
O B;ks>efn (Geri. R vlffl lison. H Clatt. S Balle¬ 
steros (Spl. P O’Malley (Ausl 70: R Cferydon. 
A Johnsww (Zero). S McAI&Sff. R Mund 
iGw). C Cassete. P Teravamen (US!. S Tim 
ntog (Deni. M McNulty (2m). 71: R BaraD. J 
Cranford (US). J Hewtes (SA). A Qtocom P 
AfflecK R teapmert. M Jamas. M Gates. A 
GnSson. P Curry. R Ralferty. S Grappasonm 
ffll. S Bo«o«riev. J Qu«n (SOI. M P»on. P 
Gttfang. B Lane, J Bland (SA) 

group gets badly out of pos¬ 
ition. they must expect to be 
timed." 

None of the three players 
will be fined. Three timed 
breaches are needed before 
fines can be applied, but thity 
can probably thank their 
lucky stars that Paramor did 
not show up a little earlier. 

Knuth sets record pace 
ESTEFANIA Knuth. a slim, 
elegant 21-year-old from Bar¬ 
celona. fluent in Spanish. Ger¬ 
man. French. English and 
golf, fairdied her way to a 
course record of 67. five under 
par. in the first round of the 
New Skoda women’s Scottish 
Open at Dalmahoy yesterday. 

She had eight birdies, in¬ 
cluding three in the last four 
holes, to ease herself into the 
lead, one stroke ahead of 
Uselotte Neumann. Karen 
Lunn, the British Open cham¬ 
pion, and Karina Orum. Lau¬ 
ra Davies. Dale Reid and 
Florence Descampe were in 

By Patricia Davies 

“University was getting 
each time harder," she ex¬ 
plained, “so I derided to try the 
tour for a year and make a 
secure decision. If 1 am happy 
with the style of life and play a 
little good, my idea would be 
to play for five years." 

So far. things are going well 
although she was disqualified 
in Ireland last week for play¬ 
ing the wrong ball and not 
rectifying the mistake in time, 
and she was able to rattle off 
her finishes — 38th in the Ford 
Classic, twentieth in the Evian 
Masters, eighth in the BMW 
European Masters, seven- 

iU:v;sramiEsrx-.;.: took 4hr 42min for their 
round, 2Smin over the stan- 

Knuth, whose father is Ger¬ 
man, is playing in only her ^scqreS; ££* 
sional. She had hoped to 
combine top-class golf — she 
was a member of the Spanish 
side that won the Es^irito 
Santo, the women's world 
amateur team championship, 
in Vancouver two years ago — 
with her university studies in 
business administration but it 
was too much. 

EARLY FIRST-ROUND LEADERS (GB and 
be unless swed) 67: E Knutti (Sp). 68: K 
On*n (Oenj. L Neunan (Sw»). K Liam 
lAus) aa F Dascampe (Bel), C 
HJaknanson (Sure). D RevL L Dams, S 
Waugh (Aus). W Dooian (Ausi 70: L 
Hackney H Aflredsson (SWe) F Dassu 
Italy): P Grice-Wwtahar L Mantz-AiMns 
(SA) 71:CHa)l:SHodge;F Meunier iW: C 
tibrah lAus): J Getttes [US). K Marshall. C 
FigijQjmer (US): S Gafarey (Aus) 7Z L 
Lantwi lAus): A Nicholas: L Farctaugh. C 
Ntemarir (S*e). E Oriey j Money. H 
Dobson. X Wirccn (Spam). A Radford: M 
Burstrom [S«ei 

teenth in die Hennessy Cup— 
with admirable precision. 

Davies is now the 2-1 
favourite with the bookmak¬ 
ers after finishing her round 
with her fourth birdie of the 
day. She crunched a driver 
without teeing up the ball and 
it travelled 263 yards uphill A 
flip to eight feet with a sand 
iron and she had her three. 

Among the spectators was a 
man dressed as a bag of 
Walkers crisps — ready-salted 
flavour. Everyone has a living 
to make and his might have 
appealed, momentarily, to 
Caroline Hall when the young 
Bristolian, four under par at 
the time, took nine at the 12th, 
a par four. It took her five 
blows to escape from a 
greenside bunker but she fin¬ 
ished with a remarkable 
round of 71. 

Another frazzled performer 
was Federica Dassu. the veter¬ 
an Italian. Six under par. and 
leading, after four successive 
birdies from the 12th, she had 
a triple bogey seven at the 16th 
and a bogey at tile I7th. Ciao. 

Organisers rescue 
Goodwill skating 
THE organisers of the Goodwill Games in St Petnsbiog 
saved face yesterday morning by winning the battle to keep 
the figure skating competition, which was already delayed, 
at its original venue. A new cooling system, borrowed from 
the Russian subway system, was called in at the last nanote 
and was able at last to produce a satisfactory surface at (he 
Yubflriny Sports Palace. 

“The first practice has taken place and it was successful 
Vitaly Mutko, the deputy mayor erf St Petersburg and deputy 
chairman of die local organising committee, said. The 
figure skating wOJ start at the YubSeiny complex." The 
Russians could work no such miracles with the wind* 
however. Calm conditions on the Goff of Finland threatened 
to postpone the yachting schedule for foe second day.. 

South Africa bow out 
RUGBY UNION: South Africa complete their tour of New 
7i»aiawd in Auckland tomorrow with only pride leftio play 
for (David Hands writes*. Nevertheless, victory in foe final 
international would go some way towards softening the 
blow of a series lost mid foe damage done to the game by 
Johan le Roux, foe prop, who was sent home after an ear- 
biting incident in foe second international a fortnight ago. 

The five changes they have made leave foe relatively 
settled All Blades favourites to make a dean sweep. South 
Africa’s omissions indude James Small foe wing, who has 
played in all 16 internationals since their return in 1992. 

Higgins marches on 
SQUASH: England finally baited the Egyptian advance that 
has blighted their campaign for the Hi-Tec world junior 
men’s championship in Christchurch. New Zealand, when 
Iain Higgins, of Essex, defeated Ahmed Fayzi 9-6,4-9,105, 
9-5 in a 78-minute quarter-final yesterday (Colin McQtuflan 
writes). Adam Toes and Marcus Berrett fell earlier in die 
competition to Fayzi. 15. from Cairo. Higgins meets another 
Egyptian. Omer El Borollossy, in the semi-finals. Chris 
Tomlinson lost to Ahmed Barada. Egypt’s fop seed, 10-8.9-7. 
94 in a 53-minute encounter. 

Hale’s telling blow 
BOXING: After his seventh-round victory oyer Hugh Forde. 
of Birmingham, in Bristol on Wednesday, Ross Hale plans 
another defence of his British lighl-welteTweigbt title before 
his world championship bout in November so be can win a 
Lonsdale belt outright (Srikumar Sen writes). Hale stopped 
Forde with a solid blow but, for six rounds, the challenger 
made him look like a novice. Darren Fifidd, of Oxford, put 
on a brave show but lacked the experience to beat Luigi 
Camputaro, of Italy, the European flyweight champion. 

Curran gains selection 
CYCLING: Paul Cunan. a double gold xnedaMvinner on the 
road at foe Commonwealth Gaines in 1986 and the British 
track motor-paced champion, has been nominated for foe 
latter event at foe world championships in Palermo, Sicfiy 
later this month. Britain’s last motor-paced medal winner 
was Joe Bunker, a professional who finished third in Ghent 
in 1954. The world championship, now an “open*’ 
competition, is derided by two races, each of 30 kilometres, 
in which riders average some TOkph. 

Petchey defeated 
TENNIS: Mark Petchey, 
right from Essex has failed 
in his bid to reach the 
quarter-finals of the Los 
Angeles open tournament 
Petchey, who beat Michael 
Chang, foe No 1 seed, in (he 
first round, lost 64. 7-6 to 
Mark Woodforde, foe dou¬ 
bles specialist from Austra¬ 
lia. Alexander Volkov, of 
Russia, foe No 4 seed, was 
beaten 6-4,6-2 by Jan April, 
from Sweden, the world 
No 102, in 65 minutes. 

Juniors moving up 
BOWLS: Lisa Francis and Katherine Hawes, two of 
England's leading junior internationals, will be challenging 
for places m foe quarter-finals of the Double Century Sherry 
national women’s singles championship at Royal Learning- 
ton Spa today (David Rhys Jones writes). Frauds, of 
Welford-on-Avon. who won the British under-25 singles tide 
last week, wifl play Margaret Coles, of Kirton, in Suffolk, 
while Hawes, who helped Oxford to foe national triples title 
two years ago, will play Kathleen Baxter, of Cumbria. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ffonda 9 Cfacago 0. 
Ondnnaa 17 San Franosco 4. Hcuaton 2 
Colorado 1. Montreal a Si Lous 3. Phfiadat- 
pwa 7 Rrrcburgh 0. New York 3 Atlanta 2. 
s«n Oega t Los Angeles 2 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 7 Toronto Z. 
Minnesota 4 Baftmcre 3. New York 2 
MNimuIw 11r 7'iwins). Cleveland 7 Daroe 
4, Kansas Coy 9 Oakland 5. Te«as ii 
Cncago B. Seattle 8 CaBtomo 4 

BOWLS 

LEAMINGTON SPA: EWBA triple champ- 
■onsrtpi Rrwtf C Winter. P Garaan. D Harton 
lEgftam. Srareyi u E Swaormg. P Jose. J 
Reynolds (Penryn. Cornwall 17-8 
Strfofas: Preliminary round: M Fsher 
IWarbW3. HurtUrgdon) t« G Johnson lAWe- 
<tvr/. Wiltshire) 21-15 J Miaou (Edencicte. 
Crtelcl a E Besse* (Yeowl) 21-15. LYowig 
(Motet. Northumberland) fa p HflMn 
|T*scoe. CTteshurdj 21 -T1.1 Wheeler iGreen- 
tiiB. Doroel] L Motcalte (Swimon. Yorkshrei 
21-10: D BouAte (Weswnster BracUevi u L 
Kidd (rtBfracnh. Wiflshre) 21-19. P Lee 
iPtvmajffi Crrt Sendee! bt A Taylor iGutfd- 
tord) 21 -14 Ftrsi round: L Youna (Motet 

Wheeler (Greenha. Nonnmtaiand) a i 
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Dorasj 21-3. J VWscn (CarMe Edens**)) a 
u Fahr, rwabms. HuwjdDnl 21-10. P 
Loe (Rymcwih CS) a D BrWte CWeatnrsier 
Bracwey Northarnpwufnrei 21-JO: S 
BaomWd (Connaught E«*w) a A Brie 
(Oewdon Promenaoaj 21-7. C omsn (Patt 
Unoofri) a V Say-vard (SMhoortt 21-7. K 
Manr (Atfwriey, Harpshtrei« C Owe (Sr 
Stsprwn. Si ArneTT) 21-6: P Smart (Long 
Eaton Silver Bend) a P Symons i'Kangteion. 
Straw) 2M4. P Kift fWeatoaone) w v Pad- 
Ingham (Eastnor, Haro fan!) 21-9. P Margretl 
fTmrtBsbury) a P Sherwood fSh^Wm. isle 
a Wighl) 2i -30: K Haww (C3«Y and County ci 
Oxford) a J Plumb (RotfMdi ConsavaDvea. 
NaitefHtfona<rB) 21-20, B MarVemeso 
(Sterwtws. Devon) a A Patter iCartion 
Conway. NoOUghamstwel 21-4. K Barter 
(VWgajn. Currtorta) tx J McPhad (Manor ParK 
Malvern) 21-5: M Cotes (Kirton. Suffefci a J 
Baktn-3 (ScaWtngi 21-12 S Lee (North 
Waisham. Norton,) fa C imone [Dmrtnqfon. 
Yort«*fli 21-9: L Francfc (WaUonJ-on-*roh 
Warwickshire) br C Arson (Peterborough and 
Dhann) 21-12, E Messer (Camtmge 
CheoBToni w M Hal (Barnes West End. 
Sunderiarto) 2M. J jactacn lEdmanonj fa J 
Howler! (Metcomoe Reps. Dorse:) 21-19. I 
(Atyreu* vC«y and County CMoTO) til U 
Miner [Leigh Pott. Hampshire) 21-12. L 
Sandoz mb Edge, KKtterminsrefj a S 
Wifiams IKkMev Patt. Suffc*) 21-6. J rfew- 
man (Si Atcfed) fa H Tucfcer iMatoenhead) 
21-ig. J Beflnw (Bamimja. bfe of Wight) K 
C Percnrai iCountesBiorpi Laceuersttre) 
21 -let C Duarw (Magdalen Patt. Siareyi a A 
Karatehe (Bushev. Ptettxdshre) 21-10. R 
Buck (Acte. SI Edmunds. Norte*) U Y Bacon 
(Langtad. DedforUwei 21-ft J Notegs 
(Wochwcfi and Piumsfead) m M a&cm? lS> 
Neois. Cambridgeshire) 21-17 M 
SWDeworth (Ponieland. ttonhumswwnj) t* 
S Thomas (Ruflfar ThomHeld) 21 -13. A Poner Son Conway. Ncrtnghgishre) b! C 

(Boknn. Lancaonrel 21-fc. 0 
wtwangham [Kingsnay Karel br T Brawn 
(Banes West End. Sunderland) 21-n mi 
Green (Hoh Wrcambel fa V Dana (Her¬ 
eford Sr Marins) 21 9. P Ton*ms (Ampm*. 
BocSorosfmej br R Message tLounhoonxigm 
21-12:1 BetKe lThadad, Ees©0 blCA Snefl 
(Mien Reas, himj 21-6: T Waretion 
(Nafonatti. GtouteSKrshire) fa P Pond 
(Tilefiura. Bettshn?/ 21-18 

Fom: Flrsl round Blacfoael fa Toaciyjn: 
30-9, Khwonh fa Dudfergh Sa/lerran 21-19. 
Wantage fa Nuclear Eoario 24-15 Second 
round: Peterborough W S>agnes3 Vine M- 
13: Rorttoune M Weal OatnngB 23-15. 
BaHerort fa Nonn ws*am 23- IS. Ubcff; fa 
Kauartng fa Durham Dry 19-16; Palm 
Cfalaga b: HncMay Snoat Pea 26-14: 
WfahiigiOT fa hangsiood and Hanriam 31- 
13. Broomfield fa Orton) 19-14. Seam Bum 
fa Bmham 22-12. Sourhqrbt Bodmii 25-12 
TBohmi btTodand 20-U. Langford fa OtteY; 
Sulk* 17-15: Soufaboumd fa Banfanr 
Carnal 19-18: Kjngsrtnipebf BnOpon 10-14, 
Carton Conwsy fa Manor Patt 30- IS 

BOXING 

BRISTOL: European flyweight champ 
kinship 112 i*)■ Lin CampuBro (BJ fa 
Damn Fifleto (Ottad) ofi BrtUsh and 
ConrnonwealihLighTweiarwfflgmcftamp- 
fonsfap (i2mds) Fbss Hate (tklsoL hoideri 

fa Hufai Forde (Bmfingham) roc 7th md 
Cruiser (8 ids) Ls« Katsh (Mam) W figa: 
Raftaiy (Woiwrharrpton) roc 5th md 
Crfasar (8 mdsl ftaemfSaw Salera (PoO fa 
Terry Com (Wesmarn) fas MicMe (6 rdsi. 
Oarren Donugion (Ehsrofl fa Gary 
Pemberton (CarSfl) lao 4th md lUOdbi [6 
mds) OeanCofa»r®»3W)«%»hcerABon 
(AKroion] roc 6th md Llghnrtdde 16 mds). 
Cofci Pwro (Bmmfaiam) fa Sean BaKar 
l&ratoD fas Super-feather (6 masl Greg 
UC&tt (Teignr7ioutfg fa PWer Budrrey 
iBarmngnami pcs Fry 15 rds) Paul hgle 
rScorooidugh) fa Tory Henna iBrmwttjaroj 
fa3 

CRICKET 

RAPID CRICKETliNE SECOND XI CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Southend: Ybrhsfwre 219 and 281 - 
8 dec (C A Chapman 55. C J OTficKfaS * 
591 Essex 220 and 217 d D Fisher 5-57, J O 
Barry 5-99) Ywksrwe were bv 63 runs 
Uatosune: Kern 238 and 241-6 dec (D P 
Futon 61): Hampshire 227 and 206 (R M F 
Cm 61; N w Preston 4-41). Kent won ty 46 
ronsL Nottingham: Souoasterohre 273 and 
271-9 (G t Hodgson 127. Aflord 4-93). 
Notnngtiarreaire 473-3 dec (P R PoiienJ 777 
rw oifl. M P Downan l34no). Match drawn 
Old Traflord: Sussex 3Z7-7 dec <K Newel 94. 
N Prao 61). Lanca3fare 933 dec (DJ 
Svadiwd 51 rw oufl end 105-1 (M E Hanrey 
61 not out) Match drawn Chester-te-Shuet 
iMdtesex 286-9dac <R J Saw 621: Durham 
250-fktec (A R FfahergJ 55 not cxi) Match 
faawn Oral: Glamorgan 363-7 dec (R □ B 
Oofl 98. S P Janes fla A Jonec 67 nfa oul) 
and 207-5 dec U Behoo 59) SireW 300- 
7dec (M A Butcher 63. N F Sargeara 62) and 
74-1 Match faawn. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
LMtenttem: Norte*. 22&6 dec ana236-5 dec 
(C JRogws 116): Nortfunbertand 162 and 
56 (A PCole 4-6. R A Burning 4-151 Ptatofc 
Deal Ncmretwfend 0y 246 rurc Tonpiey 
Sfaop^ve 36-3 v Devon 
WOMEN'S CRICKET ASSOCIATION: Hn* 
Yottsrtro 733JD Maytwy 68. A Bder». G 
Monts 449). East fcfeflands 123 (J Tadstorw 
4^. N HOB 332): Yortefare won by 110 nrs. 
PlK»a- 5«w 206-7 UWI Brian 97 not rrer) 
EasiAngla 12E-9(C Bans 5-221 Sjrwwon 
by SO runs Wes Mdartfc 226-3 fT Cnmp 
97 noi as, B Dorwfc 76. J Tetley 3-29). Kent 
151-6 West MaSands won by 75 runs- 
Lertcai^weend Chest*® 19D6P He«si3- 
5); MMieseiL 15M tanea^seandCne*- 
■e won by tour vw*eE. Suray seconds 346- 
6 tM wronoto 84. J Ouess « ra ai. C 
Rn5arod.55).W0s:i25 Sunwseconds won 
by 121 runs Than* Vafcy 134-3 |M 
God [man 54 not cm). Sussex 1334x Ihamra 
VaBev non by seven nftss FfoaJ stand- 
mgr. 1. Yottstim. 2, East Ufaands: 5. 
Sunw. *. Ees Angta; 5. WHI lAdtonds. u. 
Kent. 7. Lancavte and Chesrore. B. 
Mddtesec 9. Surrey second M: IQ. West 11. 
Thames Wey. iz. Sussex.__ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

THE HAGUE: World Dnvreg Cftempion- 
3Npc (alter first dsry fa faeCSMa): 1. M 
Frstred iijer) 124 0: 2. H Rucscnn (5<MO 
1208.3. H m Ruytar ftofl) 10B& BriBsh: 
equal 11. K Bassett ail A Holder 100 4 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: (Rn) 0 
Aberdeen 3. Rsherham 0 Nous Cotmy 1. 
Cowdenbeath 1 Hbemtan 2. Caiedonan 0 
Bctor V/anderaro 2. Fai>rt 1 Uficn Town i 
MAreaK 0 PC Porto l: Southend 2 Ipswich 
Town 1. Swansea G?i 0 Y^j; Bromwich 
ACaon 3. WcArerhampron Wanderers 1 
Manchester Umwd -XI2. P:,mouth Argyfo 2 
Torquay Umted 2- Barnet 0 Reading 0. 
BrenrtartOOPRi? FuJham t Wattaro irSSop 
Rovero 0 KJmarrW* i 

GOLF 

GOG MAGOO- Cabiidgesfaie: Brtttsh Girts' 
Open championship- Second rtand: R 
Hudoon (Wheaiteylfa V Sroofln (Geri 3 and 1. 
G ffocer (Pregswchi ti L toaran (Saji here- 
SCovertey (Woodscmre Haih W C Laws rort 

G Esren iGen t! A Thcvenre-Lemoree 
(Frj 1 hete. M-J Pots (So) faJ-M Busunl (Fit 
2 and 1. A Sarchu (So) fa E-L STomtd 
iSwet 1 hole. J Csmjan iTeyAeaburv Partj tt 
M Fnberp fSwe) < and 3. A Vnxm (ft) fa r.l 
Cosanza |ITj 6 and S 

GOODWILL GAMES 

BASKETBALL: Women: Group A: Ureted 
States 77 Ffcjsaa 63 Group 8: Franoe 45 
Canada 57 

CANCQ1G; Men: 1.000m; Cawflan; Sto¬ 
gies: 1.1 Warnertue/ (Pdfi 4mm :920sec 2. 
A Kosrofaod rfrcsi 4-20 89.3 AGramcvich 
(BeforiB) 4-3S.18 Pans: 1. C Frweriksen 
and B DoWedai 'Deni 3mm 56 54eer- 2. P 
Kcnovatov and A Kabwnov (Russ) < 00 58 
3. V DfaynfvcroW and A Batasencv (UVn 
4iJi 47 Kayak- Sautes- T. K Horetam (Not) 
3nw> 47 ISeee 2.6 Yenm (Hum) 3 46 &e. 3. 
M Heroen (US) 25140 Pairs. 1. A 
TeMw*o and O Gore** (Russ) 3mm 
2083S6C2 MHaibO'C^fP Newton (US) 
3 31B0. 3. A Py«dv and A BarakC* iUwi 
J 37 00 Women: 500m. Kayak: Pairs: 1.1 
Vaag end O Trshcherko (Russ; 1mm 
47 13sec. 2. E Urharrjyi ml 8 Jacd iPfa) 

1 soil'a AOfcaonantJ 3 Rcsenjnsi (Sw) 

DWWQ: Men: im spnngboafl: 1. Sfa?*H 
Chen tctsna] 397 08prc 2. A SemenwJ 
(Bekren) 36692:3 K frtrtrtahon (tJS) 357 fie. 

GYkWASDCS: Men: Oversfl. 1 A ftonev 
lAro&i 57875pro. 2. A Vorcpsyev iRussi 
56 775. 3. Y Snatayw puss) 56525. 

VOliEYBALL- Women: SemHnfa seder 
Unoad Sik&K 3 Chma 0 

SWIMMING 

OTVSfTRY Speedo Naborqj Age Group 
charretonships: Boys: Under ift loom 
backstroke 1. H OCanoor ore) ^nm 
10.55sec. Under IS: ZXkn backstroke11. A 
Jonrwre [C«y & Canid) 2rnn I023scc 
Grt7 Under |& 100m buttarfly: 1. G Hey 
I6a»jjid fottteeei 1mm 3 61set 

SQUASH 

CrtSSTCHlBCH. New Zealand; Men's 
world Jtretor championship- Quarfor-ftnaia; 

A Barada (Eovfal fa C Tomfirnon (Eng) 10-8. 
9-7.9-i.TLricou IFrt fa M Ftteni (Ausi 4-9.8- 
10,9-7.9-4.9-5.0 B BoreSossy (Ecypt) tt J 
Lee IW) 9-0. 9-0 9-5; I rtgnms [Engl tt A 
Faya [Egypt) 4-9,108.^5_ 

_TENNIS_ 

LOS ANGELE& Second round tVJSvrtass 
slated): J AfaM ISwe) tt A (Ttes) &4. 
6-2 U Woodlorde (Aus) fa M tetdiey (GB) 6- 
4.7-6. J Palmer fa L Mamr (&) 3-6.6-3.6-4. 
PRAGUE: Men's tournament: Second 
round: A Medvedav n>0l tt D Svadi ICz) 6- 
4.6- 1. A Costa iSpIbtJ Cudha-S8wa (Par) 0- 
0.06.6-1 
K7T7B09HEL: Men's tournament: Second 
round: R Frambera (fee) fa R BuraJw 
(Austria) 7-5.6-1: SNuzaty (Hun) fa H Shell 
lAustna) &3. 8-3: T ktosier (Ausma) Cl L 
GiOfta (US) 03.6-7.6-1; R Rsten (III fa D Poi- 
yato» (Urtl 6-7.6-3. R Agenct (Ham \» R 
Jabafi (Bn &4,6-0; F Oavet ISO) fa E Alvarez 
(Sp) 6-7.6-2.6-4 O Gross (Ger| fa A Cherta- 
sov (Res) 6-2. 6-7. J-A Vltoca (Sp) tt Y B 
Ayrupui [Mori 6-7.7-6.7 S. T Caborel ISO) 
fa A Ofehovshy (Russ) 6-4. 3-6. 6-1; F 
Monger* [&1 to B Katitoher (Gen 5-4. 6-4 
Third nxind; G Schafer (Auanaj bt Naszaly 
6-3,6-3. Gross fa Agentx 6-4.8-J; AtosteT W 
Vitoca 6G. Er3. F Sartoro (Frl bl J BulBo (Sp) 
s-a 5-4. 
SAN DtEGO Women’s toumement: (US 
Unleea aaledi Second round; C Mjfinaz 
ISp) ttN Bastera tm 60. &4. S AMetoans 
(Be9 fa M-A Vato (Ver) 6-4. 62 T Wfort- 
inger^tones fa N Tausat (Pr) 6-4.4-6.64. N 
Medvedeva (Ife) bl M Jansen Nofa^a 4-6. 
63.64L A Grossman to R Grande (It) 6-3. Er 
l.AGsakton(Me>jfaGPemands:(U96- 
4. &7.64. C Sroer (Gen tt J Nfaecfly 2^. 6- 
4.6- 4.1 MOfOC KSol fa J Dune (GB) S-Z 2-0. 
74.GHelgefoiWArtsrii>cfcSSOri60 7-5:M 
Wards! a J Wannabe 7-8. 2-6 7-5. A 
Sanchez Vfcano (Spl fa S Testud (Fr) 6-1.6- 
3; J Norotna (Czi bl R McOuian (Aus) 6-4,6- 
5 Thud round* S Grot (Ger) fa L Raymond 
(USl 6-7 6-2. 6-2 

Elchels: 1. Raptor tt Bchenauer). 2- Kaek 
(N BramweB; 3. Dangerous UartOn (F 
Graham and T Copsey). OBrtng: I.Deva U 
Dobson). 2. Dauntless <P FTxter and G 
RecWvam): 3, Atxtsx (PRomer-Laa) Dragon: 
1. Fcmder (Dr B Bara fax! I Coryn); 2. Jerboa 
13 (P Dyas); 3. Tbtwwb VII tA Btomer) 
Sigma 36:1. Summer Pudding (DKratttt): 2. 
Wntfs «H <R Kanfavok ornTM Green); 3. 
Paracelao (J ChaunoO. Siana 33: 1. 
SoHrude Too (P and S Taitorl. £ Sudowiax 
kf Nttsor4; 3, Honey otBotfam (J Plan and 
Dtekner) Sonete I.CadscariC Brig and 
J Frr^); 2. Anmetoo (D HootaB). 3. LSssrad 
(M and S Salieri Redortno: 1. Redwreg [St 
Water Btoirt): Z SttMn IT and Ms M 
DouglasScoCQ: a Curlew (Mrs M Bonham) 

Sunbeam: 1.Jenny (A Stanrah and A 
Ro&rosch); 2. Santa Baby (M WBamacn); a 
Bcatasy (S Stoddsnll. Swrafiowi 1. Ecfa) iC 
BrxVy and S MBar); Z Archon (J Vernon); 3. 
Goosander (M Upton and N Patanson) Vic- 
tory: 1. Nada (I Perryman and N Benhand; 2. 

3-: ^ SHd N 
W. SCOCfcJ 'Tuonate (R Harding): Z Tm 
Pape (T end D Z. MUrarn/ Log tt 
and P HBJ; XOO: iTLone S&pJ WWeP 2. 
Vanity (W UcNoS ana A Traefrea); a Made 
Dragon (D 

LA ROCHH1P World champtanahtoa. 
Lflwrjjfarrl. F Bnjrt <lfl; Z R Scheldt (fy 
3, A NnU< ITtote); 4, M UtSayahn (GB). 470; 
Merc 1. M CBstroand M Casdola (Am); a K 
Yotiada end B Sato (Japan): a iMantoke 

YACHTING 

MEDINA COWS WEEK: Raytt Yacht 
Squadron and Cores Tori Regttta: CHS 
teas 1:1. SdBwmder (D Etea): 2. Cracker' 
jack [K MBen. 3. Indulgence (G Waftag 
CHS Class t 1. Temate If Core and J 
Fatoyt. a ftunausr (R Kempr a X Pro iG 
WiftSTO) CHS teas 3: I, Tomam iP 
Zoeceh): 2. Ibrost (M SMi): 1 Enc The K 
Boa (R Freeman). CHS Oass 4:1. Froredi 
Sera (P 0wy. 2. Prma 04 (P Pahari. a 
Jrmny Crcia IM and B Kamsoni CHS 
□ossa 1. Mavendi iC Deadovei. a Mod (I 
Hander) 3. Traflttexr (J Lff/fieid) CHS 
Cteas 8.1, Floater IS Aaon). 2. Goode Eya 
5* Sncres); 3. Quaftaste IM Broonl J24:1. 
Puny Dubt (P Woodnan); Z PrutcahoB (J 
BulocLand A VWsonj. i ScanOa) (S Hjresj. 
Mcrtnakf 1. Ros&marv (R Ranchi. Z Haiifa 
(J and R H3|. 3. Scena [C TSIay and R 
ChtonschtBoarl. Sgub: 1. Moorxafcsr (P 
Tracey 1,2. fees (M SitoI. 3. Hasaet 
r Maitoton) Hytog (A 
Goodman and I Cavnj; 2, Mr Toad (P 

Iff (D Rumcrlord) Mumm Rudtagj; 3, Fonadff _ _ 

36 1. nrcctous (JWffrtjteyl-a Stionun S 
ShavreJfl a D«!tny Any* (J Oswald) 

-Tig 
THUNDERER 
2.30 Sedimentary. 3.00 Manhattan Boy. 3^0 
Striding Edge. 4.00 Bonus Point 4^0 Lake 
Dominion. 5.00 Oh So Handy. 

GOING: FIRM (HARO IN PUCES) SIS 

2.30 SUSSEX EXPRESS JUVENKE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.831: 2m If) (8 runners) 

1 aflioisuiieiwjwmBio.H_A(ta*e 
2 HOODLUM 23FD bam 10-12_PCrotoe 
3 Sa»«T4Bn3Ffiawr*iO-W-R tammy 4 T94PS mOU 284F (B) C Egatoi 10-12_JOtoona 
5 TSW*l« 48f U Campton 1(M2-MRtiwttS 
6 YtXlfi AT (CART 20F U Knnes 10-12_0 Storm 
1 OiWRYS 11FM Rod IQ-7-jK 
B SQinHDCNM ER. 2® P Brtttci 10-7_UAnqarsto 

9-4 DM MnL 7-2 OoMtt 9-2 Tsrera. 5-1 SetSuB**y. 7*1 Tfang H Heart. 
B-t HoodtA 10-1 ierros PorGu. IM SaaMm &l. 

3.00 BIG BANG SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.799; 2m If) (6) 

530- MANHATTAN BOY 137 (CD.FAS) J HU-tfcys B-11-W 
RDamndy 

040- «irspMUK7S^JMB-1!-2__ Aibgtoi 
4Z3- WLTBSN67AF.6)SLadas'6-11-1_UsHUmr 

4 PHY FAYNAZT1F(BAMare8-10-12_DGlUf 
5 2S£l CAROfSKNlcSF (8^} KBUto 6-10-7_ G Cm (7) 
6 400- KEY DEAR 11F PiUi H Jades 7-1M_NWuumil 

2-1 MstBQfl Site. 5-2 idtfy Qtohg. 3-1 Wfasta. 6-1 CnbY Nrg. 6-1 
Fjjtoz, U-l Key Da. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOMfiB; C Ejjeiton. ID iAihs tan 20 rams, 50US J Wife 
S fm 135.26 ?v K Mk. 5 tans 23. r 7V 4 Jtettc. 15 men 
UlBSfcM ferns. 3tan 20.1501 

JOCKEYS: A U«dr 35 wins Hnr 126 rides. 27 Jttc 6 
Oareajdy. 30 kten T23.2M%; J Qrixra. 10 tam 43. 233V N 
twSiamOT, 5 Ifwi 30.2EUJV D S^me. 9 Iran 60. liOV 

3.30 ELLIS & RARINBB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,611:2m) (5) 

A Moore 8-11-iD_DGafetfar IPS- RSHnNG DAYS 139 
OM SU*PBWMia4 
ro6- STTOKB HJBE ( 
225- DREEN WALK 68 
431- WAYWARD WIND 

i R Rote 7-1 Hi CBumta-Wefc 
. J JWMa 10-10-10_A Mania 

4.00 ALFREDMCALnNE CONSmiCTKHf 

HANDffiAPHURDLE(f11867:Zm10(fl 
1 136- 80MJS POW S75 (R C Enrkn 4-12-0 i n 

\ £ —- 
3 QJSHTY nPRtaonaw iowj —_ 

5 050- 
6 3-4 1L RttlAY 6 M Rjm 4-i04.^__~ — * 

iw raFreta. 3-1 a So km,, 5., 

Lu^niuk was handed a fluwdav 

SRiniJE ** «wfcurrifif race on Cast The Line at Pontefract yestenSy 

Women; l.TZabafl and B 
We aawrw <spj; 2. M Quara end A 

SS*??0 Pla *1“°^ and Paolda Guerra. 
R3). Hobtoia:Opan: 1. E Frgueroaand C 

a s and L 4fc*on 
(SA): 3. P Mffms and Martin Van de Bunt 

B Klaaae and M Brache 
SSiAK v Tann« ^ua): 3, L 
HJronand J HMd(SAliWClSS: 1. P 
Ah^r(S»^;ZAGffgai0(Bp):3.MQratere 

wXr%f ^ wartog M2): 3. N 

MUMBLES: Frabcent Laser H Eunpaan 
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Red Route misses Ebor for Newbury 
Juuan Muscat r^—r^rai ' •_ w 

4 - • 
' ± V*. 

By Julian Muscat 

BETTING markets for the 
Tote Ebor Handicap have 
been unsteady since die 
weights were officially pub¬ 
lished last month. Uncertainty 
has surrounded the participa¬ 
tion of two improving. three- 
year-olds and one of them. 
Red Route, an S-l chance, was 
yesterday diverted from the 
Ebor to the Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes at Newbury a week 
tomorrow. 

Bookmakers may yet have 
to reevaluate their Ebor 
prices if Luca Cumani elects to 
bypass the 14-furlohg York 
handicap with Midnight 

Nap: ISLAND BLADE 
(6.00 Newmarket) ■ 

Next best: Join The flan 
(7.00 Newmarket) 

Legend, who carried 9st 71b to 
a decisive victory at Good- 
wood last week. 

The Newmarket trainer 
stressed yesterday he was m 
no hurry to finalise the three- 
year-old's itinerary. “I would 
advise anyone wanting to 
back Midnight Legend for the 
Ebor to do so only with a run," 
Cumani said yesterday. “I’ve a 
completely open mind at this 
stage and I will probably 
delay a decision until die end 
of next week." 

Both colts have improved 
markedly since they clashed in 
the King George V Handicap 
at Royal Ascot where Mid¬ 
night Legend, in receipt of 61b, 
outgalloped Red Route by 
three lengths. The Cumani- 
trained horse was set to reop¬ 
pose at York on 71b better 
terms. Nevertheless, Hills yes¬ 
terday eased Midnight 
Legend to 9-1 from a point 

Red Route goes on trial for tbe St Leger in Newbury's Geoffrey Freer Stakes. Photograph: Geoff Robinson 

shorter. Ironically; Hills, 
Ladbrokes and the Toe all 
reputed heavy Ebor support 
for Red Route yesterday. 
■ The decision to send Red 
Route to Newbury is in keep¬ 
ing with the policy of the 
Freedman - family's Cliveden 
Stud, which owns die son of 
Polish Precedent Fhfflip 
Freedman, who is responsible 

for die Cliveden operation, 
explained: “We- are keen to 
establish whether Red Route is 
good enough to tackle the St 
Leger, and the Geoffrey Freer 
is a much more suitable prep 
race for him. It would be bard 
lor him to give weight to a lot 
of older horses in the Ebor." 

A winning run by Red Route 
at Newbury would enhance 

the value of his yearling half- 
brother, by Caerleon, who is to 
be auctioned at the Goffs 
yearling sales in October. 

Should Midnight Legend 
miss the Ebor, Cumani will 
choose between the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes, also at York, 
and the March Stakes at 
Goodwood before a possible 
tilt at the St Leger. However, 

the Bedford Lodge handler is 
keen to avoid locking horns 
with Broadway Flyer before 
the Doncaster classic. As a 
result, Cumani will be disap¬ 
pointed to hear that John Hills 
is aiming Broadway Flyer at 
the Great Voltigeur as op¬ 
posed to a £150.000 race at 
Hoppegarten in Germany. 

"I thought long and bard 

about the Hoppegarten con¬ 
test." Hills said yesterday, 
"but in the end I derided 
against it The St Leger is 
Broadway Flyer's objective 
and we have to gear eveiy- 
thing with that in mind. -We 
might take too much out of the 
hone by dragging him across 
Europe and back." 

The Cumani-trained Su- 
plizi, beaten a neck by Broad¬ 
way Flyer in the Gordon 
Stakes at Goodwood, may 
oppose Red Rome at 
Newbury. However, he is not 
heading for the St Leger. 

Dennot Weld also sounded 
a cautionary note about Blaz¬ 
ing Spectacle, the Ebor favour¬ 
ite. The Curragh trainer 
warned that he has a selection 
of races to consider for his 
improving stayer before he 
derides his next step. 

Weld said yesterday: "It is 
interesting that, until now, 
nobody has asked me if the 
horse was going to run. All I 
can say is he is entered and we 
are considering running, but 
that is alL He is not a certain 
runner by any manner of 
means. There are other possi¬ 
bilities for him, including a 
listed race in Ireland at about 
die same time." 

He added: “If I bring him 
over and the ground is firm. 1 
expect the horse to run a very 
big race, but I must advise 
caution.” 

After winning a small condi¬ 
tions race at Tipperary on 
Monday, the four-year-old 
was backed in a manner 
reminiscent of the successful 
gamble struck about Vintage 
Crop before the 1992 
Cesarewitch. Blazing Specta¬ 
cle was available at 33-1 earlier 
this week before a flurry of 
support sent his odds tum¬ 
bling to 7-1 with Hills. Others 
to find favour yesterday were 
Lombardic, now 20-1 from 33- 
1, and Wings Cove, a 20-1 shot 
from 25-1. 

THUNDERER 
Z20 Johnnie The Joker. 2JS0 Ohnonotagain. 3J20 
Netfie’s Gamble. 3.50 Klsrrietim- 4.20 Last Straw. 
4J3) Atlantic Way. 

'< GOING; STANDARD 

DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.20 CONSTABLE HANDICAP 
f£3.184:70(16 ronnesj .. 

213? CLAUUftCATiONZIJD.Bf.&S) JW»»to4-»-S. JWKmc 15 
2-14 AXA8US188 (CD,B?,GI tad Hstagdan 3-6-13 D Hnriro 12 

S] R mhhb 7-S-12 saonitaqm me 
13 (Office FetateW-3— BHfadB 
S) Uta E MWa/rS-tt  Ail0*9 4 

1 0204 PWff0GElA03(BXD/^fllM94-lMSO 
2 1030 MOHICAN BRAVE 8 (BjCD.S) J L Kins 4-9-127 Pa 
3 .0056. TBOfWnM WTEAfHU&aa H £«W* 5-9-12 

-• ^1*0*14’ 
4 5026 MmWVWiajRQDlJtaj44M*.—-—59B*m«16 
6 ms SNUWWTT9 (fcS) 
6 6121 JOWtffiG THE JOfeft 20 (IGOj.G) J Leu* S-3-B. JWetwr2 
7 01-2 SEGAL* 122PranaM-8—_ GMM12 
5 3400 lAUMI 90 BMlflO 3-9-6— --- UUBttS 
9 . 

13 .... 
11 0234 ON Y VA 32 
12 2002 BERNSTEMEh 
13 & HVEWB7ZI ^ 
14 3063 CLED£5CHAlN>513 (G) MERoty5-1-13,.—. C Tap* (7)1 
15 2040 nCAfflWSLYFWR 13HMbIWwi3-7-7^— JfeknS 
16 0-00 COLMAR 27 J Sowing 4-7-7-DWrigfet<5)7 

3-2 Jdnw Tin jrta. 6-1 On Y 1ft. 7-t CtaMOaW. 8-1 AMwl>l Rtt Mp 
tan 10-1 SafomMe. Septa. 12-1 Bernstein MB. Lteufl. 14-1 MaMcn taw. 
•Mam. it-i «iw 

2.50 MONDRIAN SELLING STAKES 
I2-Y-0: £2,174:71) (15J 

! 0504 BQRR0WBY B (E) M W Eataby frU-GHW8 
I 00 CASW9TSwa64rn6UM8-11-WBfeteyT 
3 14 MAGICALBOLE 14(D.G)CSm»6-11 _ C Hodgson (3} 14 
4 MAM OF MAY T«1 8-11-—-HP** ID 
5 HMffifl TWO U Ityon 0-11-: ACbrtZ 
6 00 RESOUREIBmRloMnilMdltONO-ll-ATudarS 
? 0055 UP TH: KM B (B) J Moray B-ll —--P8fcC«l®4 

003 ffiLLA FRANCESCA fl M H Estate B-6-SIMoney 15 
9 6604 DAME AGKS7 M Chamon 8-6-Rh*Jt*Sl2 

10 MQ B0BYBALE2Q WJSIteinnM-J1&W13 
r JOYFUL R5KPlWwBy«,_—-—- MWgtanll 
12 IfUUWffl CLASSIC J PartM B-6--- JW»@6 
13 2352 O0O«JTAGA*l20BMray8-6;---“ 2 
14 0000 PRINCESS W BLUE 13 (B) C H3188- 
15 644 5QERIAM MAD 24 (B) A Fates B-6-SDWml 

:-i Much Befc 4-1 Ownmn, 5-1 BeOa fmw 7-i Bnrorty. 8-1 
tone Aflac. ID-1 Rutin Tna JnyM flak. 12-1 odtett 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TMBBtS D Lola. 9 *«nm tan « nww. 37.3%; M*3 
HWmgdQn. 22 tan 94.23.4%, M Jarre. 7 fcwa 32. 21-9%: SNattn. 
33Iran 162. 204%. MPrescott, 25 tan ISJ94\Mftattj15 
tan 80. IBS* M Johnston. 26 Iran 155.1611%: G Man 3 tan 
20.150V 

JOCKEYS: J Weaw*. 17 itonnws ton 85 09^20.0%. S tMMtt <2 
San 261 161%. fl CoctewE, 9 Iran 62.145V D Haatsaa. 14 tna 
91142%. J Tan. 7 Rom 52,13L5%: U HIS. 17 ban 1Z7.13.4%. 

3.20 XBtA-LOGIC UMITED GUARANTY) 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2,588:1m) (7) 

1 0100 *CERAFVTER110 (D.F) Kfes G Kritewy 4-9-1 
StapbnDntes{3)3 

2 0005 NEUJF8GAMBLEB(CDl&S)JEjib44-1_ TW*ams7 
.3 5-00 TO0G00DFQRYOU8JLflgft38-10._ C HodgEon (3) 5 

4 -421 IBSSSPR8£TKC7(F)UPmtcoB3-8-6_6MW4 
5 2812 RUBY ESTATE 34 (D.GJ M JaUSM 3-86_JVfencrG 
6 0530 LEAP OF FAITH 25 (C.H) Ms 6 Ktfaav 3-8-5 RCndra«2 
7 3002 SHARPBMG27(S)LadHuongdon3-6-5_ DHnMnl 

HUnSMtfM 11-4 Uv fame. 7-2 Stapntag. 7-1 WteMMat 10-1 
WdlftM. 12T-1 WVsGatm, ToogocdktyJa. 

3.50 BRtTfiH COAL CLAUBNG STAKES 
(£2J4Q-.1m3!)m 
, -1 4B0B 08RMY1WB26(6)IHakr4-94—. DRMeC*»(5)9 

2 214S DAMCWG TRALTle 13 (CJf/jB) J P!V* 4-8-7 
. . . ' _ . . • . RCDdraa>5 
* 3 - J’ TaoWJSIROSEBPtteSKUnDaUBta)0 

4 6001 KBMETM13 imBIMw 4-8-12-J Wens'4 
5 vm wwjMaifflEiiBpwwe— -DDwwafi 
6 0 SHEECKY18 B McMSn 3r8-6- G Carta 10 

THUNDERER 

6.00 One Voice. &30 Interlink. 7.00 SDvovilz. 7.30 
Shonara's Way. 8.00 PIERRE BOSCO (nap). 8^0 
Neverancfing. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 6.00 Jack Button. 
8.00 Pierre Bosco. 8^0 NEVER ENDING (nap). 

GOING: G000 DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.00 HEADLAND INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES 
HANDICAP (£5,483:2m 24yd) (10 funnas) 

7 -0156 SPATOPTSSTOS 7 (Vfl T Cattrtfl 4-6-3. 
8 4000 DUG0RT STRAMD13 J L Hurts 3-6-2__ 
8 0000 JUJYWa. 10PCttW3-7-11- 

W 004 POCKET ROOET 23 JYWmn 3-7-7- 

MFm*0(3)2 
PadEddsyS 

. Twnaasl 
_ A Matfoy 7 

7-4 DvcMg TolM. 9-1 Ooniy TOM. 7-2 Nw tan. 8-2 Koran. 14-1 Podal 
HrM. 164 SpMqf*s Song. 20-1 ottas. 

4.20 PICASSO HANDICAP 
(£3,080:61) (11) 

1 4252 U.T0N IB3GER20 (V^IXF^Jte N I4xx4ey 5-1041 
JTlfe(a)2 

- 2 RW) ROYALDffl) 11 jfl)PMcEdzs4-HML-CAwsyl 
3 0603 USAT6E21 (BBIMn3-9-7-RCodsralO 
4 4004 GYMCRAK TYCOON 17 . . . . . 

II 5 3061 DISCO BOY 13 | 

’ tpffiJSj 5 Hobm 54-2 
Run 

IB MaWVB 4-82 •a CD! 
TVM! 

G Cuter 4 6 6401 SAKHAR0V44jmJAMM88-13- 
7 0300 RUBALKHALIZ7DUfa38-7- SWOwnttB 
8 0290 tttlHYAraea*8MG)RHlttttHd48-5 J Weaver 9 
9 3650 LAST STRAW 13 (B.CS.G) B Prenca 6-7-12-JCUmll 

» 0005 0LYWA 28 J Snifa) 4-78- A Maetoy7 
11 -000 DPTHEMNnrasi4(CDAJMaamy>7-8 D Wrltfl (5) B 

11-4 OBcn BW,72aanUdgBr. 4-1 Legatee. 7-1 HalbjanhGBni. B-1 Gjnmk 
Tyowi, 12.-1 Ota*. R* Aim*. H-1 Lari Swr, 16-1 stas. 

4.50 TURNER HANDICAP 
(£3,047: ImS) (11) 

1 0511 SMRDKNG 25 0>£5)JLta« 5-10-0-PalEdfeyB 
2 5584 PRESTONQOD13PAflRtt»aiw4-B-12 RCodme2 
3 2335 RAAWY17CSWBI435L-K Ruder {3111 
4 -015 RAYEBSPURiefCA) Jffctas44»-1-—- U Dastofl (7) 1 
5 4000 DALSY S(Y 13 B MdUw 38-10.- JWBWJS-5 

!AqCHiB88- JQabnlO 
:&3)6»tata584_ D1MWR9 

Ubin 4-8^-- A CM3 
QnrsSnf!WL_ C^ue (7) 5 

7 0222 ATLANTIC WAYS 
B -332 CHLD STAR 21 
b oosa are bar 20 

10 6366 DOUBLE 0AHC&! 1. 
11 4365 HEATOYARDS CRUSADE 46 R Hofinstnad 

3-1 Storting, 7-2 f 
Crusade. 10-1 Side 9*. 12-1 Rawngu, 14-31 
oBes. 

AG*rffi(5)6 

7-1 Odd SCr.8-1 HezSipnb 
'HheDaA.NBMjr.lG-l 

Bath 
Sohg: good-lo firm 

ponun No role raums «wig to power 
•sane CSF.C18J35. 
256 12m II 34ydl 1. Shattered Cora (D 

g-a. a Esoteric 114-1). 3. 
U>undafiej|(t 1*8 tael. 4 an 2W, nk. K 
CtaroghanveioMi No Tote mums crang 
b ramie. CSF- £19 60. 

aa W Liyd} v May Dtem (5 D Wtoms, 
u-S). 2. K&te Ud (3-113«J. 3. Fartebr (5-11. 
9ran n r*.JBsnv No Tote returns ovmg 
? poser tariree CSF 07.60 Tncasl 

355 (51161yd) 1. UxdSky (MHBs, 4-1). 2. 
'Sana Knight (5-4 tarn: 3, Bataneka Bay 
[4-11 9ran i*l iU t>Cole ToieiCddO. 
Cl 90. £110. Cl 10 DF C4 40 CSF C&B5. 
455{tm5<di I.TaraoeqtRhBb. 1T-2),2, 
rpham B-2}: 3. ApachaRumo (4-11. Lady 
warmre 1M taw. 5 tan. a. 41 H Thomson 
•fenes. Tore:r7ar. C2 40 Ci 70 CF:Efi80. 
cap tieoi 
4S5 (Im & 4Gyd) l. Na« ABKon (Pad 
2«t»Y 3-1 dSrt. 2. Hunters' Heaven 
^-TciUcrDte-O-ld-lav) lOran.iHi.'fri 
« Dafflon Tore £3 TO. CIEtt 
HfB K: ESifl Tua C292D CSF- 

*337i.tntasi £61.41 

Brighton 
Gotag-.Bmj 

»?13)RJ) 1. Busy Banana (W Ryan 
tarr Private Hantfieappw’s 

S“n» 2, voudontsay (7-1). 3. Sea* 
03-11. 7 ran 2U 1VH R Hawon. 

^1130,0 40. £300 Of ESiaCSF 

3-05/11! 

it34g. 7 ran. mi, 4j tsco 
lure tioca- £3J30i £1.40 Of: E15* 
CSF E2BJ6 

f W SOysfl 1. ShStttfa Son (T Oum 
Z-TJ-ttoY. 2. Speedy C&bsig 12-1 )V-wi:3- 
S*«a (941 4 ran f*. eh hd J W«B 
Tae-C2H). OF. Cift CSF- £S.» 

!TO1 ir 209wj) 1, Prince Danzig (T 
2. tJwrQaaoess. p-i/. j u 

J^5iwnne{S-i] bcrelOrapBwnDsSW 
ran nr Lfewa&ady AiJ, HI D 

S'Jjy&jah Ton. £680 £240 nj»- 
Ma OF 53430 Tro £14190 CSr 
w<« Trkaa. £33604 

fS (hn a igflrti t. RoduM im ra*® 
*W|; 2. aardro Cl); 3. RAsang 

cSKSf3.fim.9.dlUBHta Tore 
^ri8adW.DF-£3.70 CSF- £5 11 

SOS (5/ 213yd] 1, HeimBon Dream (A 
WMW 7-zSfl: 2. Anselady (B-1). 8. 
Khattat ®-11.9 ran. 3L 1«L G Lents. Taw. 
55.40; £230. £1^0. £1 JO. DF: £14.70. Tna 
£21 80 CSF.OBfiS.TWcBSt£S1.1B 
Ptooapac C2STJSD. OuadpoC £3450- 

Pontefract ■ 
Going: good to film 

WffkfegjsjKtffla 
£150. OF. £11 SO. CSF^ £1508. 

3.15 0)1.1. 
MysSc Lure 
ft*vi io Tan. dii >i -- 
£1050; £230. £260. £150. OF: £21.40- 

CSF:€62S2 
3^45(50 1, Frisky (J CbitdB, 8-1 
Z TntoOsmesffln (5-Z»r3, wiafra nr 

gsraEMB»*w 

£43 80 CSF: £10437. Incest £28252. 

4U5 tlm « M} 1,6o«an HMo (MIHreh, 
73n-W); aSecres Serenade (7-4 ita); 3, 
Be^ Worfana (lOO^O]. 6 ran tfr Kaep 
Ycuf Dtsunca. WL lUrL M H Easraty- 
fSe £25ft£1.5a £1.50. DR a™. Ctf: 

£4 SB 
s.iS4iffl4y* i. Data (WCmson.138 fav; 
(>>lfaretm1(flrCWTM»nQa^i^].a 
Fmsri tare (W)^. C»w 
MR' Yo Kiri-B. Sh ivl VI A Statfflt TraK 

Sftfilrift n M *■*>■ DP £*■»■ CSF; 
£887 

McftByanWy Reefcs 120-1). 4, Artntasta 
SS Sawrid M far- 16 raa U 

^ rSstn.424 to- 

ouatipot.EiAa 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

KemptonPark 
Qging: good B3 6tm 

8R-Taafasf?a 

£iafMa£firaW 

830 tsn 1. Prince Azzaa 

Sheehan. Tote: £9.10: E2.10, £220. £180. 
DF £1550. Trio. £4050. CSF- E9R50. 
Tneast £509.03. 
530 (71) I.LandanJ (W Newes. 12-1): 2. 
ABtoaT ra-lt 3. ThaJjanah re-4 bv) 14 wi 
NFt Afcfw Storm. Creettd knttn Mr. nk. J 
ToBwTore: £14 0ft £230, £1.70. £130 DF: 
£39.40. CSF: £974)1. 
74M (81) 1. Lsraw Lewis (L Denari. 2-1 (w): 
Z Roctoackar (14-11; 3. Golden Dsnahfa 
112-1). 12 iw. NFt Morafcr. 1WL J4JL A 
Jmvte. Tota. £250. Cl 2D, £220 £3-60. DF: 
£15.80. Trio: £70.70. CSF: £2573. Tricast 
£251-64. 
730 (71) 1, Bhbaat (W Canon. 52 taw). 2. 
Vfeiifc Beech t10-1): 3, AsArac (9-1). 12 ran. 
ML 1ML H Thomson Jonas. ToIb: £330, 
C1.7D, E2JB0. (23ft DF: £2760. Tna £98.10 
CSF: £4686 Trtcs^ £36362. 

ftooflmzfl 1. Indian Express CM Robots. 
2- 1 2. Genoral Shday (2-1 f-Savt, 3, 
Fcnunes Dartno S-1). 6 ran *i, 1«L O 
anrertJ. Tow £130; £1.70, El 50 DP 
£320. CSF: £623. 

(B Thomson, 
Jem CTDrearris 

(W wi f ran NR: JudptowsS CaS, 
Pbie^le Prince. iKLSLNCdWm Tote: 
£1130; £430, £2J?0. DF: ra&6a TnO 
£4220. CSF: £34.19, Tne«t 0841. 

Ptocepct £68130. Quedpot £42.10, 

Nottingham 
. Going: good (good Id firm In eBBlQta) 

6.15 (fif I9rd) 1. trcheoer Lass (M Fenton 
3- 1). 2. Master MWteU (3-1). 3. Swwl 
Cheep Pel (&4 tor). 9 ran *1. 3L Ms N 
MaceMey. Tree: £4.10; £16ft £260. £1.10. 
DF. £930. CSF £l£te 

0L45 fSflM) 1, Doutto Gkw 
2,AmteRiy(i-Hgrt131Brei_ 

. (16-1). 11 wi 41, hd. C PO. Tote: (530: 
£130,-£1:10. £3.10 DF: £430 CSF: £1339. 

7.15 (511MI T.D» Fed (ACulm. 9-1). 
Z .Ware** Warrior (8-11 few). 3. Hctary 
Bhifr 65-1). 10 ran. 194 L nk R Wstatar. 
Tote: OBO. £140. £140, £450. DF £6.10. 
Trio: £7460. CSF; £1734. Tncasl £18037. 
7.45 (2m 9yd) 1, Noma's Lady JF Norton, 
4- 1). Z FriiSj Aflafr (9-Zf, 37 Easy Opt 
10-1). Fomone 3-ifew. iOran.iW.shhd.G 
WraM. T0»: E43K £13ft E15ft £5.10. DF: 
m3TTWo- £4430 CSF £2162. Trlcasc 
£1533a 
8.16 (1m 11213yd) 1. Unsafe (R Hfe, 13:2); 
2. Prussia B-4 fawj, 3. East Bams (20-1). 14 
ran. am ifil. P Wtatoyn. Toe: £750. £220. 
£1.10. £5.40. DF: £1370. Trier. £86.70 CSF 
ClWO Tricsst £16624. 

M8 pm swot. Queens Consul (M 
Fre«in,7-1); 2, Douce Mahon (7-2); 3, Lady 
Danubua KM). wakw2-i tar. 13ran 3JW, 
2L BTWareft. To» £9.70 £250, £130, 
£2.70. DF £3820 Tritr. £3620 CSF: £34.14. 
Tricasr £15405 
PlaeejMtEliaa Quadpec Eiom 

(0 5042 JACKBOTTCHI9(0Lf,G^)BotiJones5-1IM1 MH^om 
(18)1111 0f€VOICE2ffTOMPreset*4-95|4n)_ 6DanaU 

(7) -010 imSUM«S(DJ,6)TDnam Jones 4-9-B 
PulEdtaty 

0) 3343 211BOOK37 ©JOuttaD3-9-7-WCanon 
(1) 0000 BOB RESOlmON 14 C Cyzn 5-9-6 NHal(7) 
(6) 3535 cm MMSTH) 14 (CLSJJ Dyer 5-9-3 

SttfllKS Cories (3) 
(9) 1224 BOTTLES 14 KBF/jEQ J Banks 7-9-3_ RCoctnm 
(2) 0221 SLAIKIBLADE34 (DJrXLS)HAtaAtol5-6-12 Tl 
(3) 0312 HONEY MOUNT 22 (BF.G) A Stand 3-8-6- Pit Eddery 
(3) (B22 HEADTIB1NB114 (kS)CWWtnan6-7-10_ HAdams vt 

7-2 Kaed Bade. 5-1 Sottes. 6-1 OmVWee. 7-1 Hawy Mount, Jto Bubqo, 10-1 
Zttooa, 12-1 Hsu Tuore. 14-1 others 

6.30 WILSON BROWNE SOUCITDRS SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,785:7f) (9) 

000 DYNAST 30 
005 MTS1LBK30R 

06 XM6SVASKWS 

PC* Ml. TQnm 

DO PLEASUHE BEACH 13 WOfiomnl 

i Ml-Pat Eddery 
IRJabBonHougNnnMl A Tucker 

mm Ml 
EwraCreomand) 

(9) 0605 70MMYWIOCKS137JJenkaiS8-11-CRwer SO FLVMB GBL16 M BfeB B-G-MFttS»(3) 
4030 PEWriUI LASS 25 M BtSBhMl 88-R Cochrane 

0 SAMANA CAY 16 (B) A StxO 88-R 
0 SPARKLING! :9C AikoB-6— GHM 89 

5-2 taHink, 7-2 Fetor Lass. 9-2 Kanga Viaoa. 6-1 TmmiflnocMi. M Ffertng 
en. 10-1 Spatting SyWfe. 12-1 Dynaa, 14-1 ptao. 

7.00 BBWARD LLOYD/PAUL STANBROOK 
HANDICAP (£5,970:6Q (16) 
1 (14)5161 DONOBJETISP/.B^J 
2 (6) 4060 CABTLEREA' “ “ 

3 (W, . . 
LAP A (CO/^) R 

B-iO-O_6 tod 
5-9-13 

WRyan 
(15) -«0 BLUE BOMBER 34 (DJ£) H Hainan 3-9-11 P« Eddery 
02) 0320 PtTBtSFORD Qffl. 27 (BAG) MtasJ Doyk 4-9-11 

IPMb 
(2) -306 RECAFTURS) DAYS 7 (D.G) A Scr* 38-10 

YfRSMltwn 
(16) 0101 KBTS BONANZA 7 (CJ)f.G) M DodS 5-9-4 (6efl 

SWrimSi 
(3) 8402 RIMW6 BLMPSE 7 (CftF.Q Mfcs B Snkrs 6-9-3 

WCason 
(101 1213 JOM THE (2AN15 (CtLBFE) Mo N Uacerdsy S-9-2 

LDMtari 
-351 I^HITTNE 15 (DE)C Hagan 4-8-13-Ml 

HCMdv 3-8-8- 

92 

§ 005 TOPBANANAZ7I W 
11 (13) 1340 BEWAflffi)20JRBNCntotfan3-8-7_ PaJEdday 
12 (4) 0251 fORMDABLE UZ14 S1E) M Hanranml 48-5 

JMrM1(S] 
13 (7) 0012 SLIVOWnZ 11 (BJ)JFE) M Hosn-ElSs 4-8-0 

Santa! Daria (3) 
54 p 5024 MSHM6 DANCER 22 RAfcfMSt 3-7-13_ J Outre 
15 (11)0911 U0YSU8(DAS)JHefMrfeji3-7-13[Ga4 HKennedy 
16 (9) 2243 MSSARAECN7(D>A*8s5LSIddaJ6-7-9 NVrty(5) 

4-1 SBnrtz, M Rrenlng BBmpsn. 7-1 Netfs Boons. M Fnrnidttfe LK 
flaapknd Bn&. 10-1 Crstlema Lad. 12-1 Dnmniei, Mbs AraoDO, 14-1 Miw*. 

84 

£ 

7.30 BKPLAS TRADE WINDOWS Hfl 
CONDITIONS STAKES (£5,845:1m 61175yd) (2) 
1 (1) 3421 KARSH 23 (F) J Frestaw 4-9-8-W R Swlntmn 
2 (2) -413 SHONARAtB WAY 29 (S) it OurtiM 3-8-3 — LDmori 

1-2SharandWqr.MK&sii 

THUNDERER 

6.15 Mkfyan Blue. 6.45 Neatstap. 7.15 Helmsman. 
7.45 Drummer Hicks. S.15 First Option. 8.45 Lord 
Oberon. 

GOING: GOOD 

DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.15 BLACKPOOL GAZETTE FESTIVAL HANDICAP 
(£3.630:1m 3f 200yd) (7 runners) 

1 3-30 JtWB ACT51 ©0 Haydn Jones4-9-10_D Hound 6 
2 2253 SUKmwe ECHO 20 (D.F&S) Mrc M J^tley 5-M 

K Daley 4 
3 5050 MDYANBUJE41 l&fl)JEnSace4-9-2_BRaymond2 
4 -100 HOMECOUNTESZ7(VE£)DIkMS-M-.JWee«r5 
5 1111 CHKANMAM21 (Oi.GJJDiricp3-6-13- BlbnW»3 
6 2-S TRPLfnE97PCrHwilB4tyam38-l!_ JfWdl 
7 400 VILLAGE EAGLE 14 C BrWUn 3-58_ II Roberta 7 

Ewh CWmaaram. 5-r Sutataod Echo. Triple Tie. M Homo Counts. 10-1 
uoyan Blue. 12-1 Jem fla. 14-1 vmge Eagle. 

6.45 BAY 96A FM CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,622:1m 2f 120yd) (B) 

1 20-5 TIYTRAM2090 BBaogn4-9-1_SPerteS 
2 6604 PORTSlMUGHr66(CJ17S)RHannon6-8-13_JRCM2 
3 0233 SOUJfflCHP8rp.Bf.FTOJEyre64-10.. ._ fl Raymond! 
4 0213 KATY^ LAD 2B {BJ)J,G.S} B MdMion 7-8-9_ J Fortune 4 
5 4240 GAIEIADE 37 F) D Itapta Jones 4+8-DHrAredB 
G 1483 MSATfilH* 11 (9 W htaggas 3*8___ K Daley 5 
7 -3K SKY BURST 21 (5) L Connell 4-6-5.... NCa«k3 
8 6604 METER BEAT 14 (fi) Jimmy FIBgeiaU 3-B-3_M Roberts 7 

5-4 Neacnp 4-i Pm Sirttgrt 11-2 nary's tad. M Golden Chip. 7-1 Meta 
Bee. 12-1 GHepoe. TJyta. 18-1 Star Bust 

7.15 UCI CINEMAS WARRINGTON S 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.440: 61) (7) 

1 122 HELMSMAN40(DJBF.RPChappfeMAon9-3_JRdd7 
2 213 nffULSNEMR78(C.85£WeyflK9-3_DHantsonl 
3 2»5 LA6001VARAM)20JG)JBeny9-0-JCan45 
4 3 BIDE OURTWE 20 J Toler Ml--K Daley 6 
5 OOHMGTON FLYER R HoIRrehtad 8-11-SPa*s3 
6 1253 HERE COMES R^KYlfl (S) M JCrtretn 8-11-JVteMrS 
7 1 HOSEYNOOY10 (F)JVftls M _______ BThomsttH 

4-5 Helmaran, 5-t impulaw An. Hot Conn FB4j. 6-Uiga Di varan, (tossy 
W»Y. 7-1 ffide Hr TTme. 25-1 Deddfam Hya. 

7.45 HAYDOCK PARK PONY CLUB K339 
HANDICAP (£3.610:1m 21120yd) (9) 

1 0-16 SHARAAR89(0JLS) WHaggas*-10-0-K Barley 7 
2 2151 OBERTHGHraill BLF) MSW*3-9-9(6e»j— DHoOandS 
3 3341 S0VSIE£NPA£E9(D>^)BHatuy5-98..- B Raymond B 
4 0004 DRUMMERHCKS13(ftFAS)EWeymes5-9-6- DHanter«3 
5 0-00 MAJBOOR16(S)BMeMriian5-9-5—..TW42 
G 0340 BEAUMAH 42 (C^B Mcittar 4-9-6-J Raid T 
7 2103 DSPLOIttTETB(«)>£)VtLenfc4-M-MBaU(7)9 
8 1365 111 A DREAMER 70 p^WHriBb 4+13... DatoGtoSOtiE 
9 0-00 ROMAN CAM114 CBnasn 3-7-12._ MRotertS4 

11-4 Stwenign Page. 7-2 Desert fighter. 4-1 Dnnrner HWo, 51 DrptanatEl. 6-1 
Stscsa. 10-1 Ma^oa. 12-1 uws. 

RACING 37 

8.15 COUNTRYWIDE FREIGHT 
CLAMING STAKES (£2,671:6f) (10) 

8.00 TUDOR GATE HOTa AND BU 
RESTAURANT NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4393:7f) (14) 
1 (4) 012 PHAR DIE 30 (fi) R Rami 9-7— Mart Dnara (7) 08 
2 (11) 402 EiVUJOtAMP JAZZ 30 (BE) J DKYop 9-1 _ Pa Eddery 90 
3 (5) 010 CYRUS DC GREAT 9 (OflM Bell M2. M Form (3) 84 
4 (14) 062 RESM6 DOUGH 15 EL Morn 8-10-ACM 82 
5 (6) 0464 JAUNA21 UfcSGfeflewy8-8-fiDuOMd 68 
S (9) 5218 JOBBER'SFDDIE22(BJ)0two*OortsM LDttHl W 
T (3) 3552 ALWJHTARAM 20 (B^ W rtatt* 8-5-R Codnan 90 
a Si 01 WJHAB 22 (S) P Wahrei 8-2_-W Canon 93 
9 (1 022 IGWACA 30 P Ibstan 7-12_TVMtais 95 
10 (7) 0054 mafflUNG23PCofe7-11_CRettK 9B 
1! (3) 204 TOSCO 20 S Woods 7-9-0 WriqW (S) 96 
12 (13 3305 STAR RGHTHnOWOfitera 7-7-NMtame 91 
13 (12) 5142 010SEDN DANCB1 IB (VJ)^ M Qaim 7-7 

14 (10) 161 B0BANLYN15 (D^0Mbmj7-7.-J(Um « 

4-1 UdiKL 5-1 Plane Bosco, M Beuttamp Jan. 7-1 Cyras Tie Be*. M 
Dungeon Dana. 10-1 Kmao. 1Z-1 Pita Uo. 14-1 rflera. 

8.30 CARWM MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.835:70 (11) 

M_ 
Pad 

RHBs 87 1 (7) 00 ALSAFSR34N 
2 IS) CLDUDMnJCesfl 
3 12} 6RSffS WOOTTONM Bel 
4 (10) M GAMBIA M State 9-6_ 
5 ffl BHFCBrilbtaM_ 
E (4) 0 WANTON PONT 16 R Hnm 9-0.. 
7 (fi) 00 SILVBISLraEMJTolerM-WNanrea 
fi (St SNOWY f£fnH.J Dating 9-0 _.— PRaUaeon 
9 (5) 32 WAKEEL 7 (BR A Sent 9-6_WRStortwn 
10 0) LABfflflfJ DatingM-WGerson 
11 (11) " 

-M Rental 
-L Octal 
-GGnatadt 

— Pa Eddery 

96 

3 BEYfflBfflUGJIHtaaM-WRyaa & 
S-1 Newendina 7-2 WtiteeLM h Cancn. LatrUL M Snowy Rtai. 161 
Ctaod, 14-1 Krai, IM tihen- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAMERS: R Oaffloa 16 wanen Bon 74 nenas. 2i£%: H Cecil. 
59 tram 298. lURk P Cole. 23 trara 145.119%; M State. 45 Iran 
295,1i3%: M PresCflCL 5 tan 35.143%. 

JOCKEYS: PH Eddery. IM rwmers bom 501 (idee, 20.0% N Verier, 4 
Iran 22,183%; W R Sndun, 68 fem 411,183% W Cam 71 
Horn 514,118% L Dedtan, 69 Ron 500, OB*. 

1 3 RS) RVE 48 D Uolas 3-9-8_J fortune 3 
2 2032 fflST OPTION 10 <D.F.&S)RBarifman 4-9-3. HBanthrai(5)9 
3 0383 AUereU9ryj>J£3)UrsMMeCnii198-13. BTtansonlO 
4 2665 LOWE LEfiBul 9 (DJf£5) D Murine 9-MI-J Raid 2 
5 -6DH BROOmCAOLADY 114(OJfj)PEok3-8-3. _ SMatoneyG 
E 6233 DaK0B34D Haydn Janes 3-7-13-AUxlay? 
7 588 COLORS-SlNCLAR207RHglhtfaad3-7-12„ DDenl9r7)B 
B 6000 KWtflsmGREY25(B)TCrtiUMti3-7-12 _ JFtoating5 
9 04 unUMTINEB550McCain3-7-11-DtieGfertol 

10 800 RWRVtJOO LADY 132 * &I?Y 3-7 7-DWn$fi^|4 

9-4 tegsba. 7-2 fits Option. 4-1 Lae Legend. 5-1 Red Ftoe. 12-1 BrooUiead 
Lady. 14-1 Drimb. iB-i edrers. 

8.45 LANCASHIRE EVENING POST ESI 
HANDICAP (£3,046:1m 30yd) (13) 

1 3511 PflMCESSMAXM14(DJ£B)JJOlleilMO-0 
G Parian (7)5 

2 3310 VtLDCE 8 (CD.F.G) A Bahiy 6-1D-0-AMaday13 
3 684 MOULTAZM 51A Seal 4-9-10_ B Raymond 12 
4 U000 MASIfflBEVELED 14(Df£3)PEras4-9-9 VltaHdw(716 
5 5325 IS5S WHTTWGHAM13 (BFf AS) DMtibll 4-9^. J Carrol 7 
6 6-40 BRAVEBOY20 (S) C Brittain 6-9-7-M Ratals 11 
7 0144 VAlfiOROUQIlAD8p.G.E)Mfloftan54-2-JRdd3 
B 0015 LORO OBERON 2 (V.CO.f.G) J AMust 6-8-13 (6®0 

GCslerlO 
9 0060 SIPS! SB/E IS Mrs Mllertfcy 4-8-12-KDaleyl 

ID 2064 NOBBY BARNES 8 (DF.GJEtodsa 58-13 - - KknlUdEiS 
11 3540 HABETA13JWaDs98-11-BTbomsenB 
12 1315 1NB1TBRi)BnA015 (uJF^^BMcUdDi 4-8-11 

J Fortum 4 

13 4452 MAROWKS13 (D^)E Altai 5-88-N Carts* 2 

4-1 Princess Mnhe. u-2 Lord Oberon, M Yetoca. 7-1 Wemridp tad. fi-i 
Uaratas. Motd&ztn. IM Mss wnaeijan. Supv Sew. 12-1 oher 

REDGmnvmr ■ 
THUNDERER 

4.10 Gold Desire 
4.40 High Low 
5.10 Knight Of Poland 

Private Hand [capper’s top rating: 3.10 HISS MOVIE WORLD. 

2.40 Leap Year Baby 
3.10 Mies Movie World 
3.40 GaJora 

103 (12) HM32 GOOD TIES 74 (COBFT.tQ (UcOHti»Htin)B HaB MD-0 _ . BWes1|4) 68 

Racecxd nunto Dra* to tnehec. Sitftm 
fam (F—leH, P—prdbl 7|j-uSd 
rtdn. B— brougll dmn S-Wfl ug. R — 
rofessd. D—OBtjHffia)). Koree s mine, tos 

since feed stifa: J I pares F d fa IB — 
notas. Y—*aor. H—hoott F— EyshefeL 

C—awairinaer. D — dstmxCO — 

can® and dfetaica mner BF — Deatai 

bnnrde ei WKJ race). Gotog on wImji h3ne has 

■on ff — firm, flood to fern, hard G — good. 
S—3C6. good to sofe, Heavy). Oimer m bracket. 

Tamer. A^andiegto. Ridergtasanyaitaance 

Dm Times Prorate Handtoappa'i raltoq 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS; P Daprft-Hpm. 5 rrianero fear 16 rumen 31.31: W 
tavis. 7 bum 33.212^. J ttaMp. IE from 81,198%, R Hannon, 13 
ban 89,14.6%; M State, 9.tom 70,12JH>, A Scott 5 Iran 42, 
113%. 

JOCKEYS: J Rod. 14 worn from 68 ridae. 20.6%; M Roberts. 21 
ttora 104.202%; D Hamsm. 3 tram 2ft 15.0%, B Raymond. 15 tom 
117.123%; Q hoftsnd, 7 torn 94.103%, KDartey, ll tom i«, 
10.4% 

Blinkered first time 
HAYDOCK PARK 8.15 Kingfisher Grey. B.45 Super Sew 
NEWMARKET: 6^30 Samara Cay. PLUMFTON: 2 JO Ten*® 
Perdu. 3.00 CaKrie's King. REDCAft 2,40 Absokiia Miltons, 
Ben»n. Htddoi Gold. 3.40 Red Hot Risk 510 Soigs Of 
kmocence. SOUTHWELL: 2.50 Caper's Risk. Resolute 
Derifadste 3 50 Sparky's Song. 420fBon Ledger. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN BACK STRAIGHT) 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.40 BGDALE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,924:6f) (13 runners) 

101 na ZD3232 DUR&AMS FRST 7 (Us S I«Ml Mis M Rewtev B-il_ K Dally 97 
102 (7) 4300 FLAIBW013(1to!Hnero-!tonflC>iiWJBat*»8-Tl_NCnmorttm BS 
103 (ID) 06 HUOBI GOLD7Q/) (teP Watson) JHstMsn A-il..NKemdy - 
104 0 06 KKDCM 23 (B) (KdataE Thcniughbraj Radng Ltd! fi Lr*c 8-li PatEddev S3 
105 14) 010505 MY RRST PAEE 23 (D,R (W Pawsanj N TmUo Ml__ KtoiUtider 68 
106 (9) PORTEND (N Kssraiyi) 5 KeBendl 8-11__„.J totem - 
107 (B) 433142 SLY DANCER 21 (FI (Us P Thymes) E Weyiras 8-11..L EMU1 S 
108 til) WEST FARM BOY (Ml A Page) J {feny g-]]_ j Caron - 
T09 (3) _ ABSOLUTE MUOTB (B) (Mllion tn Ulna Partneofiipl J H'Mi P Robtosoi - 
110 (6) 240335 BENTEM13 (B) U tereonl C Faktursl 8-6 ..J Stack (7) 98 
111 (5) 06 JHANJEOH80(MrsJJacKsoniRFancy8-6__ _ UEMOi - 
112 (131 30 LASS OFKNLOCH10(M Pare) U Brnsn e-6.  JFatoteg 87 
113 11) 04 LEAP YEAR BABY 16 (V) ID firay) H C«fl B-6 . .. AMcSwa 65 

BEITBia- M Drams fts. 9-2 3y Danes, B-i Bran. 7-1 Lean Yea Batty. Harataro. M Wes Fam Boy- 
Lass 01 Krtoctt. lO-i omott 

1991 BaCHClARY M U Ewi (tvens ta*) M H Eaaatty 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

DURfiAMS RRST HI 2nd d 6 to Noor El Hnudah 
oi sefim to Edinburgh (TL good K) firm) orto «D- 
(EN GOLD 14HI tot EKDOU 14141 6ft Ol tO 
to Onateie in marten a Sandmn (71. good) SLY 
DANGER 1 HI 2nd ol 6 to Russian Henan? in 
nursery a Haroton [51. good to sate) BEOTEN 91 

Sodtatil {AW, 
Die Hram Fra. 

50- LASS OF KM LOCH IlIBhoI 

SeJecdort LEAP YEAR BABY 

3.1 0 BENEFICIARY APPRECIATION FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,652:50 (9 ronners) 
201 15) 155 PALO BLANC015 (DR MBroreil Barron 3-MO_ Jfature 92 
202 (7) 342D0 PRATIQUE 22 (K taaita) J Oosoen 3-9-9_Pa Eddery 92 
203 (1) 4-44011 PETTWA BAY IB (CDT.G) (G Soodyea) R Wtatjier 3-9-7- ACutone 88 
204 (6) 308-114 IRADAH 28 (D.BFR6) IHAl lUteunj HTncmar Jones3-98_ RHfc 85 
205 (B) 6056 LOCAL HEROH10 (V.Dfl (Mis LMeytenjJ Berry 4-9-3_J Carol 91 
206 (3) 008460 PRHAA BARN 20 (VD.&5) (Kart) Us J Ramsden 4-9-2_NComton 90 
207 (4) 000-511 MSS MOVE WORLD B (ftF.&S) M torerend 5-9-0 (7e>)_J Masted (5) © 
208 (2) 000016 8AUANAB(B.CJ>RUPurteius)CB<H8>4-83_ LDOU1 90 
209 (9) 051302 INDIAN CRYSTAL 16 (V.D.F.6) (Mis B ManfteK) M Johnston 3-8-2. M Ratals as 

BETTING: 3-1 Msi More Htorid. 7-2 Intel Crystal. 9-2 Pertna Bay. n -2 Ptin Btonro. 6-1 kadah. 7-1 nflws. 

1993- UNE RETURNED 6-10-0 U letfcm (7-2) W tare 7 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

PALO BLANCO 5HI 5to ot 7 to Rota Late n 
fenficap ti Doncaster (61. good to bin). PRA- 
rauE Sr 7th ot 9 b Smei Matfc in tBodtoag at 
Steitaai (5t. g&od). 
PETRI NA BAY re* INDIAN CRYSTAL (2fi> teller 
nfl) Ml in 11-nmner handicap a Doncaster (51, 
good to tan). PRIMULA BMRM Bl 9Ui oMO to 

Princess Obertm m handcag ai Nemrariot (5L 
MOVE WORLD I n lu Inn) MSS MOVE' I teal Mtss 41 

bm| penritinttF tat 
Selector: MISS MOVE WORLD 

3.40 HERITAGE HOMES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.886:51) (10 runners) 

018 FUTURISTIC BRENT 35 (Di) (D Baiter) G Lera 9-7_ 
105 TATMERRUN 15 (CDS) (Mrs N Peebles) J Berry 9-0. 

0165 BALOflA 10 (D.G) (8 SdenM-Borkier) M TuiyAns 8-12 . _ 
2201 HOOSA 29 (CO.G) (Mrs R Daroet) M Jortnaan 3-6_ 

43316 MEDIA EXPRESS 25 (D.6) (M U-ShuaUl T UUS 6-6_ 
030 YAH DANCER 44 (MrttS Moore) G Moor 8-4.. .. 

112222 OrerevSiVCOLQUR 7 IDJP.F) (M Lmrence) P bans 8-4 
43414 DOMYBLY IB (ftp) IWilte Rose Racng) M H Eadstry 7-12 

615U30 RBI HOT RISK 16 (VA6) ISrrtdi 8 Aten Oils) M Doris 78. 
504 NADWA7Y 28 (Sstt Anar Dtidato) J Bethel 7-7- 

Ling hanriap: Hadedv 7-2 

BETIDE. M Nora. 7-2 DamvtKy. 4-1 Tanncmn. 9-2 OnemenrycnlDur. 5-i Mate 
Fubnaic ben. tO-i omen 

1093: LEFT STRANDED 9-3 K ferity (9-2) G Le« 11 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

IS) 
in 
id 
os) 

(IQ 
(9) 
(3) 
0 
(4) 
(7) 

_Pal Eddery 93 
_ J Carrol 94 
_PRotason 91 
.... MRoberts 93 
_ J tonne 91 
Atsan Utura (71 S3 

_LtJsfflri 90 
.. — LChanw* 95 
. Data GUon ffi 
-JFamng 94 

E-press. 7-; Catore M 

RJTUDSHC BRB7T teal Go Here Sod 1«! n 
maiden a Ctesta (51 anas » toroi en percrttraa 
start TAMERRUN tea eflcn nten beaterg Ian 
Dancer 3>:l in maiden andnm a nstozi i5'. tan] 
witti MEDIA EXPRESS Milt) teller otn 3rd 
and DOMYBLY (211 tetter ofTt r1;! 4th SALORA 
about 3^1 5th ol 6 to Untie- Lewis n ucSerr at 

Gnocnrood 161. good to Srrnl NOOSA X3 Has, C1 
To HSfla 5i m 4-rurtio naaen rut ccyu cc 
tSLtaro igoodj QtaCVERYCOLDUR -»t ^3 i“ 
3 a tee '.restsama m :a>c.a »■ .5: 
WJd to firm) DOMYBLY aOM th- 471 P 7 » 
Sttnttis'jGni m numv a: Ayr (5!. csod, 
Sdecnon. GAL ORA 

4.10 PAT PHOENIX HANDICAP (£2.999:1m 3f) (13 runneis) 
(41 115-622 PENNY A DAY 20 [BEDl U Good) Mrs Mfieveiey-4-1D-0_KDariey 95 
(2) 65344X1 T>€ PJ®4ER EXPRES S3 (S) ffi Djram) B Beatay 4-9-1 -__ JFaraw 66 

403 113) iTESHJ TAPATCH 20 (F) [Mas V Fnaen G Moras 5-9-0_Afison Moore (7) S2 
404 (7) 333052 R0SEBERRY TOPPING 7 [R Norton) Mrs M Reoeley 5-S-13-L Dettori 97 
406 t6) 324232 DURHAM CRAPES IB ItotenDraM LB) MHSWrty 36-9. .. . M Bara 92 
406 (11) 404153 LAflN FORT 10 (BT.tLS) i» DrretDwnert Pinauas' C Fjitua 4-6-7 J Faming B3 
407 (5) 533201 WALWORTH LADY 15 ID.FJ (V Sente) M Dods 36-5-NCtramnoa 87 
«B (Bl 25-5422 RH) NDIAN13 (F.G) |0 Mjrtfnt) W ttngn 6-7-13-DataGttetto 99 
409 (31 014133 IREADTfC BOARDS 7 (C.FXI) (0 Uaimi T Bamto 3-7-9_Nlftrtypl 92 
410 (12) 052114 SOU) QESRE 2 (G.S) (M ErnOa-ni M Bnnaai 4-7-9 (5o)_L CtanwA E0 
411 (1) 050135 BARD1A7 (F) (F tnosa) E hefea4-7-7---KanTnUrr 95 
412 (9) 000-43 GBIKDSIX 15 (R tacgreoni) B Beariei 4-7-7.-N Kennedy 55 
413 (ID) 0000-00 RKH ASSET 62 lifts J King) C Beta 4-7-7_PFessayfl) - 

Lang tmfcayr Oerofenk 76. Rich Asset 7-a 

BETTNS: 41 Rnsebeny TnopinB. 9-3 Daman Oram:. 5-1 Penny A Day. 11-3 Gold Desna. 7-1 IVahnrtn Lady. 
M Geroiata. Lam Fori. 12-1 odien 

1983: ROUSfTTO 54-9 H R Swnfiuro |3-11 R fwtrehead 9 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

PBMY A DAY neck <M ol II to Blue Blater m 
ftandtoag at Ayr (1m 2L aood) nfeti BARDIA (51b 
tettt ofl) 2MI 3d. DURHAM DRAPES W 2nd ol 
T2 to Pnsssa n handlcag hoe (1m 21, good to 
fimi ntti TREAD THE BOARDS (4lfe telcr oif) Wl 
3nl LARN FORT 5MI 3d ol 13 « BrtDant in lady 
riders' handcar at Bewrtey (1m 2L good to (inn) 
WALWORTH LADY bear Crummy's Saga 1*1 n 

10-nmer matoen nmflem al Hamilton (im 31. 
flood to (ton) win SEAKKDSK (3ib barer tff) 
sttort-teod 3rd. RS) INDIAN n I 2nd ol 10 IT Too 
Star m dams ai SOH0M0JMN. )m 30. BOLD 
DESIRE teal ROSEBEHRY TOPFWB (21b Mila 
ofl) TMl m 13-ruma tendlcap a Nemratel Hit. 
3. good) on oereettoBto start. 
SetacKtnt TREAD THE BOARDS 

4.40 OLD RABY CLAIMING STAKES (£2.576. Im 20 (6 runners) 
501 (?) 231552 NORTH ARDAH 20 (DT.G) (LaureOJd) l*s M tortfy 4-9-10 .. . G Patti (7) 81 
S(C (7) 041305 AWESOME POWER 38 ID£l (G Fftyne) J HUs B-9-8. LDetton 70 
503 (3) 6200-00 HBHLOWB(F.Q(BHaggasiMftescad6-9-5_CHUBB 90 
504 (2) 006211 GOLD SWPRCE 8 (F£5) (J Cahertl S Kadeweil 5-9-1-J Fortune B5 
505 (6) 60-2033 ROUND BY TEE RIVER 56 (BF/£S) fWHafltil WHatfi 5-8-11- DataGtoson BD 
506 (6) 440455 LE TEMERAIRE 9 (CE.EI IE tadsai E Indsa 6-8-ID_ KtoiTtakkr 76 
507 (4) M0354 HK3HTELDLAD 15(CJ) MsPlaytar-QintMafle)CFartua38-5 JFamng 80 
506 (5) 530603 NOJ WTAGE 0 (B.E) W Laatemj M H Eadaoy 3A-5. _ UBkrh © 

BETTWG: 5-2 Hgh Lor. 4-1 Goto Sntnse. 9-2 Non Vintage. 5-1 North Ards. 6-1 otters 

1993: KAfiRAM QUEEN 5-8-13 h Dai lev |M tail Us U Reretay £ nan 

FORM FOCUS 

NORTH ARDAR 1«l 2nd ni 4 to Ptacess Muzne ai 
tiatmer al Ayr (im 31. good). AWESOME POWER 
SMI 5tti oi 14 to Brtlrait n .maters' tend can a 
Ftfteaone rim 11 UOpL good to torn]. HK5H 
LOW 13 30i Of 12 to Sony Tern In tenificap al 
Thwa (im. ftm) GOLD SUrPWSE Deal Masttvfile 
Star Vrl to 5-nrnre seller a Hamilton (Im 31. faro) 

ROUND BY THE RIVER 4tal 3rd oi 16 to Btoe 
Radiance hi selirog havtap a Snutweil [AW. 
im). MGHRBJ) LAD 4W 5m of 11 to Mr Dwelt 
in earner ore come and (Usance (faro) in peit- 
utttoae tat NON VWTAGE 81 3M « 5 to fata 
Shaped hi tamer al Catenet (71. gond) 
Setram NON VINTAGE 

5.10 CLEVELAND MAIDEN STAKES (£3.391:70 (7 runners) 
SOI (11 63 COLLEGE DON 21 (J Cnntarefl M B«toy 38-12... ACetene ® 
GO? pi KMGHT OF POLAND (Groin Uoiianraeal J Gredcn ^8-12-LDedort - 

0 DUCT WSSKW 6 |A nirttanj J Eyre 3-8-12.. UMcAndrew - 
VWfflURG (S Manna) J fiootoi 3-8-12..— A UcGtone - 

0 BAMZATTI41 (J PonowJ C Booh 3-8-7 —..MBtroh - 
30 SONGS OF MtOCEHCE 31 (B) Oiaftti Mohammed) J WaB 3-8-7 NCoratei SB 

TfeZAlGBod)Citation38-T—. — JFonn - 
BETTWG: 5-4 Knign 01 Potanri. 7-2 WHug. 5-i College Don. Song: 01 mnocence. 10-1 Taa. 33-1 otters 

1993: AWESOME VENTURE 3-8-12 j Wearer (9-1) J Toller 10 rai 

(1) 
PI 
(3) 
(7) 
(61 
W 

FORM FOCUS 

COLLEGE DON 2Ml M ol 9 to Dtoo to maidaui 
TTiWr (71. firm) CLAET USStON 261 llltiol 13 lo 
PUEsanl bi maidfl) * Thus) dm. firm). BAMZATTI 
34nadoM4 toUte Dfiltoa rata a Dmadn 
llm 21 60yd. good to faro) SOWS OF INNO¬ 
CENCE 3n ha oi 7 to Laa AM hi maidBi a 

Porti&ad llm a. good lo tom) KNIGHT OF PO¬ 
LAND ty Danzig ml ot Ratal Otis •toner (ygr'c 
liraoe WneuFf6 Is an Allreed haV-tiDtha to Al 
ItemEhold. a Grade Urn 2 wtano in mt Uretod 
States. 
Setectm COLLEGE DON 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rms % JOCKEYS Wtonem Rida % 
M Piescofl 10 37 270 Pa Etktey 12 44 27.3 
G Lnts l 12 250 L DeSsn 13 62 210 
H Thomson Jones IQ 43 233 j start 3 75 2D0 
H Cedi 7 31 226 K Date? 44 ZJI 18.6 
J Hdls 9 42 214 J Hasten 4 30 13J 
J Grata 12 G3 190 M Bach 24 133 124 

New cameras 
THE Jockey Club yesterday 
unveiled new security cam¬ 
eras aimed at beating Brit¬ 
ain’s racecourse dopers. 

Nottingham is the first to 
benefit from the closed-circuit 
television system, which will 
be in place at all 59 racecourse 
stables by the beginning of 
next year. The initiative m 
improve security will cost 
£300,000, paid for by a Levy 
Board grant. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 - 1 68-168 

11 

REDCAR 11011201 111 REDCAR|_ 
soimmEuau 
N'MARKET 
HAYDOCK 
PUIMPTON 
IRISH^H 

103 
104 
105 
120 

1201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
1220 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
13201 



38 CRICKET 

Act of faith in future of tarnished game 
In my day, cricketers had 

surnames and initials: 
they batted, bowled and 

fielded and their private lives 
were either immaculate or 
went uninvestigated. Anytime 
now. one will see a scorecard 
reading “substance abuser 
caught bail tamperer bowled 
fiancee basher". 

We who were around in the 
wholesome days of Hobbs 
and Yardley scratch our 
heads and wonder whether it 
is cricketers or investigative 
journalism that has changed. 

Did Grace sniff glue, 
Jardine ill-treat cats. Ham¬ 
mond tipple. Were we 
interested? 

Some of us also wonder 
whether in an accusation of 
ball-tampering it might not 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

have been sensible to have 
exhibited the ball — rather as 
ears are put on view to back 
up accusations of ear-biting. 

While the men in suits are 
pondering these matters, up 
north in Chester le Street — a 
Durham town that bears its 
Franglais Norman name with 
pride even if the “le" is hardly 
pronounced — you refer to the 
pbce as Chesterlstreet — they 
have manifested faith in the 
continued appeal of cricket by 
building a new venue. 

it is bigger than the Oval 
flatter than Lord's, greener 
than Trent Bridge and. unlike 
existing county grounds, this 
one is to be the jewel in. the 
crown of a wondrous new 150- 
acre leisure development in 
the shadow' of Lumley Castle 

A stand is being built, 
actually being built, while the 
first match was taking place; 
four other stands will follow. 
The local authority, whose 
brainchild this is, distribute 
impressive artist’s impres- 

A second XI match against Middlesex gets play underway for the first time at Durham’s new ground at Chester ie Street 

sions of the completed project. 
Who knows, if other countries 
renew their fixtures with our 
national side. Durham could 
become a Test match ground 
before the end of the 
millenium. 

Were 1 the regional over- 
lord I would have christened 
the Riverside ground with a 
match of compelling quality': 
orchestrated an opening cere¬ 
mony involving stars ofstage. 
screen and dog track — also 
politicians. 

Up north they don’t work 
like that: first game — Dur¬ 
ham second XI v Middlesex 
second XI. Entrance free. 
Bring your own chairs. 

I went, as did about Z500 
other people which amazed 
the organisers who have can¬ 

ny ideas of the appeal of 
second XI cricket between 
sides based 300 miles apart 

At 10.45am the grounds¬ 
man watches with apprehen¬ 
sion as umpires insert stumps 
into the virgin soiL All is welt. 
The pitch looks in excellent 
order, the outfield is impecca¬ 
ble. only the skies look iffy. 

As Durham come out to 
field we hardly applaud at all 
to make it dear that it is the 
occasion and not the contest 
that we have come to observe. 

Mr K Thompson, of Jamai¬ 
ca. opens the bowling for the 
home team: right-arm fast 
medium, what we used to call 
medium fastFive minutes lat¬ 
er we have witnessed the first 
run. the first no-ball, the first 
bouncer, the first lunatic sin¬ 

gle and the first botched run- 
oul The first boundary took a 
little longer but the last trail of 
the fourth over yielded a 
wicket as did the first ball of 
the fifth. A message goes out 
to players: "Go easy, this is a 
three-day match." 

After that it is just cricket: 14 
overs in the first hour. Thirty- 
four runs of which 11 were 
extras and in from of me a 
couple called Cyril and 
Queenie sip coffee from a 
Thermos flask. I notice that 
as at the WACA in Perth, the 
air is richly populated by flies 
and Durham’s would be of 
very much more interest to 
entomologists being of differ¬ 
ent shapes and sizes and 
species. 

I make for the beer tent 

which is smallish. There is 
lager and Scotch ale on draft 
and in the background the 
flashing yellow lights of the 
builders' vans blink their 
message to the comforting 
thump of a pile driver. 

There is a lunch tent: neatly 
erected beside the scoreboard 
— which is also the dressing- 
room; lunch is for players and 
VTPs. Those who believed that 
the Register of VIPs in Dur¬ 
ham is as thin a volume as 
Who’S Who in Puerto Rico are 
wrong. The tent is full 

Near the entrance is a van 
that advertises the sale of 
curry, pies, sandwiches, 
chips, burgers and bacon 
butties. The first three items 
are sold out Come back for 
chips in 20 minutes. My 

bacon butty is excellent soft 
bread, lots of good, crisp, 
short back bacon. 

In the afternoon the hun¬ 
dred goes up, there is an 
appeal against the light and a 
bowler slips on his run-up. 
We catch our breath. Any¬ 
where else someone would 
have shouted: "Get up you 
dozy bugger" but this is a new 
ground, it might be a design 
fault He gets up. It is not a 
design fault He was a dozy 
bugger. 

The appealing smell of a 
new batch of chips fills die air 
and I sit on a batch next to a 
man who is asleep and ad¬ 
mire the scoreboard which 
seems to give more informa¬ 
tion than is strictly necessary 
for the game on view. 
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Go-slow Briers provides solid base for future 

Briers: purgatorial 

By Simon Wilde 

TRENT BRIDGE (Leicestershire won 
toss; first day of four): Leicestershire 
have scored 181 for three wickets 
against Nottinghamshire 

ANYONE wondering how Leicester¬ 
shire have got themselves into the 
position of title contenders needs only 
to watch them batting in the first 
innings of a four-day championship 
match, preferably on the first day. 
They know exactly what they have to 
do and do it with an awesome single- 
mindedness: bat the other team out of 
the match. It makes awesome viewing. 

The man at die centre of this 
Faustian pact is Nigel Briers, the 
Leicestershire captain, around who 
many a solid total has been built this 
season. Briers was at his purgatorial 
best yesterday, spending 57 overs at the 
crease for 58 runs, as his team ground 

its way to 181 for three in 70 overs. The 
day was reduced by 40 overs because 
of rain and bad light. 

Briers, though, will be well satisfied. 
The day began under overcast skies 
and with an outfield damp after an 
overnight thunderstorm. There was 
the danger of early movement for the 
opening bowlers but. as it happened, 
little materialised and Briers and 
Simmons gave Leicestershire their 
best championship start of the 
season. 

Simmons is the ideal foil for Briers, 
dazzling onlookers with a wide range 
of aggressive strokes before anyone 
has noticed that his partner has yet to 
venture anything but a defensive prod. 
Yesterday, with the ball doing so little, 
Simmons fairly rattled along, scoring 
54 out of an opening stand of S4 in 29 
overs. 

Simmons had survived a couple of 
confident appeals by Evans, but it was 

Afford who dismissed him. finding a 
leading edge to take a return catch. 
This must have been as much a 
surprise to Afford as it was to 
Simmons, for Afford has been having a 
miserable time of late. 

This was the left-arm spinner's first 
firsr-dass wicket since June 24. Be¬ 
tween tunes he has bowled 101 overs 
against Essex. Surrey and the South 
Africans at a cost of 302 runs and had a 
couple of spells in die second XI. 
Yesterday it was easy to see why: he 
largely purveyed a diet of balls that 
varied greatly in height and width but 
rarefy in quality. 

Afford's season has. in fact mirrored 
Nottinghamshire's: a productive first 
month, followed by a period of mixed 
fortunes, followed by a complete loss of 
confidence. The dub has not won a 
match in any competition since June 
27. 

After Simmons was out. Briers was 

joined by Boon. Together they put on 
60 in 29 overs before Briers dragged a 
ball from Mike into his leg stump. In 
three hours 20 minutes in the middle. 
Briers faced 160 balls and hit six fours, 
the best the one he dipped off his legs 
against Mike in the first over after the 
loss of 25 overs to rain during the 
afternoon session. 

In the 70 minutes of play that was 
then possible before a Stygian gloom 
descended on the ground, there was 
one other heartening success for Not¬ 
tinghamshire. Whitaker, who had 
scored centuries in his two previous 
championship appearances, was 
caught at second slip by Lewis, who 
held a juggling catch, off the bowling of 
the deserving Evans for only 11. 

Boon, though, is still there, having 
already been in 41 overs for his 43. and. 
with plenty of batting to come, Leices¬ 
tershire are well placed to once again 
take the driving seat. 

A S ftoBtnsc Balb Cooper 
CJ Adams c Russes bAneyne. 
fjGO'GomrancWn^bDawson-- 
•KJBamencAteyneaWSwms- 
DG Cork c Russell bOwwon- 
M J Vanc&au c BaB b Cooper ... — 
tK M Ktfdcen na CM . 
AE Warner Tin ad-... —- 
S J Bne na tad .. —.. 
Extras(bl.to& w 1. rt>l5) ... 23 
Toid (8 wMa. 87.3 overs)-»0 
D E Mata*n to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23.244.M5.4-117 
5- 200, 8-228. 7-226,9-226 
BCJWUNG- Cooper 26-l1-38£ vwsare 
20-l^t-a.A«eyne1d-2-5D-l: Dawson 175- 
6- 362; Bad 32-0-0 Ww 6-3460. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: A JlWlBnLM G N 
VWnctows. T H C Hancock. RI Dwsoa M W 
ASeyne. *tR C RussbH. R C WBmt«s. M C J 
tSTn J CunUie. K E Cooper, V Pke 
Bon£> perms: Dsrbyshre 1. Gkus 3. 
Umpires. B J Meyer and J W Holder. 

Worcs v Warwicks 
WORCESTER fMtorcertasHra hoi mss) 
WanncksTtm have sooted 129 fer One 
■fcfeea against Wbroests^w 

WARWICKSHIRE: first toreps 
A J Mobs c Weston bWnoMnti -39 
R 3 Twose c art) O Lampm .. ----- 39 
BC Lara c and b Newport —.-5 
O P Osa* not out .... -37 
T L Penney na out —.—  -0 
Extras (b i, to 6. r*> 12)--- 
Total (3 trios, 47.5 overs)  -129 
PASH*»>. *DARBB».tKJflper. GWMch. 
N M K Smith end T A Munftjn to bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -62.2-71,3-124. 
BOWLING. R&dtord 199-3441: Moody 9-5- 
119: Newport 11-1-57-1. Lamps! 105-2- 
14- 1, tSngworOi 1-09-1 
WORCESTERSHIRE: -T S Ctrta W P C 
WMon. A C H Seymour. T M Moody. 3 R 
Haynes. D A Laattiafdata. S H Lamp*. PJ 
Newport R K ttwworth. N V Radford, IT 
Edwards. 
Bonus points: Wyes 1. Warwicks 0 
Umpires: JH HamsandAGT Whitehead. 

Kent v Hampshire 
CANTERBURY (Hanpahts non toss) 
Hampstm have scored 136 lor five wfckefe 
apatosf Kart 

HAMPSHIRE: Firat Innings 
T C Mddteton tow b Iggtesden_0 
V P Terry c Marsh b McCague -.25 
GWWtHBbMcCague__3 
R A SrnKh c Marsh o MoCague-69 
’MCJMehoMcmlout -  16 
K D James b igUesJen..-. 4 
TA N Amtms not out_:.—-8 
Extras (b 4, to 6, nb 2).'. . „ .. 12 
Totoi <5 wkta, 44overe}-136 
S D Udai, M Jaan Jacques. C A Connor and 
NG Cowans to bat. 
FALL 1-<L 2-15.3-103.4-110.5-122. 
BCJWUNG igOeeden 11-5-40-2: 
15- 4-36-3, Eatoam 15-6-31-0: Fleming 
IMl 

KENT: TR Ward, ~MR Benson. NR Taylor. 
C L Hooper. G R Cowdrey. M A Etdham. M V 
Ftansng IS A Marsh, M M FW M J 
McCagua. A P Igofasdan 
Bonus points- Kent 2. Hampshire 0. 
Umpires: G Sharp and R A WNe 

Notts v Leicestershire 
THBir BROGE (LscesMm won toss): 
Laoastefsftte Jove scored 1ST tor tftraa 
wk*et3 againat NottinghanardB 

LEICESTERSHIRE; First Imngs 
P V Sermons c and b Afford „...54 
•NEBrterabMke_SB 
TJ Boon not out.. .. ..43 
J JWMtatec Lews b Evans _11 
VJWafenotout - 11 
Extras (to 3. • IJ_ A 
Toed (3 wMs. 70 Overs)_181 
B F Smith. tP A toon. G J Parsons, ARK 
Pierson. 0 J Whs and A D UuUOy to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-64. 2-144.3-163. 
BOWLWQ. Pick 14-2-47-0. Lewis 12-2- 
300. Evans 19-5-46-1: Afford Jl=MB-n 
MB® 14-7-26-1. 

NOTIWOHAMSWRE: P R Pottaid, -R T 
Robinson. G F Antoer. J C Adama. P 
Johnson. C C Lems. tW M Noon. K P 
Evans, G W MU®. R A Pick. J A Afford. 
Bonus pants: Notts 1. Leicestershire 0 
lAnpfces: K J Lyons and N T Plows. 

Middlesex v Glamorgan 
LORDS (IWdrfcsar non toss): MASesar 
have scored 207 tor at nfcfets against 
Gtoiutyan 

MIDDLESEX: First lrrings 
D L Haynes c Shaw b Gtoson.2Q 
M A Rosebeny c Cotray b Dale.20 
*M W Getting rui out..... 73 
M R Ramprafash c Cottey b Parkto 21 
J 0 Car c Dalton b Berwick__2 
tK R Bown not out ... 41 
P NWeekesc Hemp o Pawn —.7 
M A Fethon not out   ..4 
Extras(bZb5.w2.nb 10) -__ 19 
Total (pwfcts. 59 overa)-207 
J E Errtouray, G Hards and K Shine to bri. 
FALL 1-4Z 2-42.3-79.4-92.6-181.6-203 
BOWLING: Gtoson 19-595-1. Parkto 12-2- 

Dele 11-342-1; Berwick 12-3-32-1; 
fiwjp3 5-1-16-0. 

GLAMORGAN: A Date. ”H Morris. D L 
Hemp. M P Maynard, A A Cottay, A J 
Mton. 00 Gfcon. tA D Shaw. B S 
Phelps, S R Bamfck, O T Parkin. 
Bonus points LWcflesex 1, Gtamorgar Z 
Umpires. B Dudeaon end T E Jesty 

Northamptonshire y Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON !StolftS»rE3rS.*-‘0 asn 
lose)' Susser have scobs 356 'xs 
msftqts agane Nu9mi lywwMw 

SUSSEX: fiw Inrvrgs 

pj jL0ffi3mcAn*ros8to Rollers.. *5 
CWjAfceycfeiey 6 Curran -43 
•APWetecicyBbAntoose —. :o 
MPSpS3ttt»DAfT*KSe —. 2 
CCRsrrty MRpieyoftobafiS-62 
tP Moores cMo«3«nerebArr*ros0 t? 
F D Stephenson cof OUT .. b« 
P W Jarvo c Montgomery b Curar. . C 
lOKSatsbuytwbCunan .. --TJ 

Extras (ba.to5i .—  i3 

Total (8 wkta. B4.4o*ac*)-  2S6 

J L*uy and E S H QAIfiS to 6*. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-79, 2-KE. 3-109, 
4-112.5-147.«?49.7-256.8556 
BOWLING Ambrose 166-31-3: i-t^pes 
1S-6-58-0. Petmenhy 12-3-37-0: Curran 
19 *-6-62-3. Roberts 18-5-552 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: R J Warren. R P 
Morfinmetfe. R J Batty. *A j Lap* M S 
Loye, K M CiBTBn. A L Penbstfv 10 R&er/. 
CEL Ambrose. A R Roberts, JG Hughes 

Bonus poms: NonhanK 3. Sussex 2 

Umpias: H D BW and K E Palmer 

Essex v Lancashire 
CHELMSFORD (Essex «n tossy: Essex 
have sotted 155 tor etgftr wefcets agamsr 
U&ostea 

ESSEX: First bvings 
NVKrvgtcHegg&Chacpto-12 
■J Stephenson cPairt«Xherb Austin 20 
J J B Laws c PairbcottM b Martin . .. . 4 
N Hussain tow bAusen- . - 19 
N Shahid c Hogg b Ctrappla _ - . 3 
R C Iran not out-  50 
fMAGarnhamnotout. • .29 
MSKasprownczcr " 
MCBaOcHeggb 
PM Such bAustin 
Extras lb 5. to 4. w 2 rio 2). 13 

Total (Bwkte. 54 ovanf)-155 

jHChftfetobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-21,2-32. 348.4-61. 
366 6-116.7-117. 8-131 
BOWUNG- Marin 15-3-37-2: Chappie 19- 
358-3. Austin 146-363: Vtaflonson 6-1- 
130. 

LANCASHIRE: S P TnhartL 3 E R Gsffian. 
N J Speak. N H Farbratoer, G O Uoyd, ID 
Austin. *M WatWraon. fW K Hogg. G Y«e$. 
P J Manto. G Chappto. 

BonuspoMs Essexa Larcastee3. 

Umpires GI Btxgass and R Pram* 

Somerset y Durham 
TAUNTON (Somersst won toss}: Somerset. 

9pusn Brst-mngs wxkets to hand, are 
39 runs bahnd Durham 

DURHAM: Firat torargs 
WLartans c Caddck b van Troos:-17 
M Sexetoy tow b Hayfust-42 
J E Morns tow b Rosa.—.-. .13 
J A Delay c Tuner b van Troos — 9 
JI Langley c Fbffand b Cadtfcck .2 
■P Bar&roge c Turner 0 Rose  -3 
1CW Scott tow b Rosa —.-. Q 
AC Cummins bRrae... - 29 
J Wood c Turner bHayhus-0 
S J E Brown not out... .4 
A Wafeer c Ffetcha b van Trocst _13 
Barer* (to 7, nb 32)...— ,39 

Total (58.4 overs)-171 

FALL OF WICKETS: 125, 2-44. 3-61. 466 
564. B44.7-144.8-14& 9-146 
BOWLING: Cadcfick 16-2-47-1: van Troast 
174-2-64-3: Rase 16640-4. Ecclestone 
31-60: Trump 116ft H^tost 3-1-62 

SOMER^T: First Innings 

M N lateral b Cwnminc ......67 
IFtotcherbCummtoe ...- -.8 
R J Harden c Longley b Ws&er-29 
N A Poland not out ......-5 
A N Haytwst not out.. 1 

Extras (b 4. lb a nb 16) .... 22 

Total (3 wkta. 323 overt)-132 

tfl J TunwrGDRoEB.SC Ecclestone. A R 
Caddick. H Trump and A van Troost fo bai 

FAa OF WICKET& 1-13.2-117.3-131 
BOWLING: Cummtos 9-1-362: Wood 5.3- 
066ft Brown 8431-0: WaHaar-8-i-18-l. 
Betobrtdge 24)66 

Bonus petota: Somerset 4. Durum 1 •, 

Umpires: M J Kitchen and P WOey. 

Other match 
England U-I9 v India U-19' 

CARDIFF (England LMr-t9 won toss). 
England Under-W bast tnSa Under-i9 by 
tourulUwtt-- . 

■■jf ---JNDIAUNDSTIS 
J Stogie Vaughan b tones . 
J AKunra c Biwards b Stoemooc 
AMaaundarfawbMams_ 
V V S Laxman c Dawood b Monte 
’A Sharma b Koady____ 

A H Kantpkar c Dawood C Edward: 
tMMewadaSavbVauctoan -- 
MSaif bKeedy... 
! Sdciqui c McGnsh b tones'. 
R Sanghvi rui out___ 
BRftonotout... 

4*-' 

-it 

■3 VJ'A 

BV*8 

JJfei :<***■'■• ':- 

MSter 

Tb!& 

’tlBSas's >! 

Total {48.4 onto)_ 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-24,2-26 367.4-66, 
5-78.693. 7-102.6119,9-122 - ' 
BCWUNG. Sihranmod 6384-1. tones 8 i 
0-34-2; Edwards 8-2-12-1; Mania 62-10-2. 
Kaedy 11-2-23-2 Vaughan IT-1-28-1 

ENQAffR) UNDER-19 

METmcotNckrunoul_38 
■M P Vaughan b Raff__23 
A McGrath c Kantpkar b Rac-;_3 
CSchofieldbSanatwl....-   ia 
V $ Sotenfa c Skkjqu b Sanghvi_X 
AC Moms rut out_  5 
K J tones not out_ _2 
A D Edwards not oii . _10 
Extras (b 5, to 3 w 6) -- t4 

Totri {6 wkta, 333 overe)---  143 

CE W Sfcerwod and G Keedy 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -75,2-75.3-78,4-126 
5-131.6-131. • “ 

BCMUNG: SUcSqui 3ft-19fti M 4-1-19* 
Laxman 4-1-10-0: Sangtnrt 8-2-31-2; Rad 
103^52-2, Kanfeksr £l4ft. 

.... 8 1 
W;.. JJfc- — 15 

.10 -•?<- . - • 
....20 

""T 
. .v 

y — : ' 
18 ' io:-, 

.... 12 Ik:-;,. • .•/ 
— IS -7. i>. - - 
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Smith relishes duel 
with McCague 

By I vo Tennant 

CANTERBURY first day of 
four, Hampshire won toss): 
Hampshire have scored 136 
forfive wickets against Kent 

ROBIN Smith is all too aware 
that his chances of regaining 
his place in England's middle 
order are dependent on the 
failings of others as well as his 
own form. At least to judge by 
yesterday’s innings, 69 made 
by cracking the ball all around 
the wicket on a day on which 
only 44overs were passible, he 
is not totally devoid of self¬ 
belief. 

j This is only the second 
occasion on which Kent have 
been able to field both 
McCague and Igglesden in a 
first-class match at Canter¬ 
bury shit* early May. This 
would partly explain, if not 

n excuse, Kent’s indifferent sea¬ 
son. To accommodate them 
here, the groundsman left 
some grass on a pitch that also 
has a number of cracks in iL 
Smith relished all of this but 

□ nobody else did 
Terry was in for 34 overs for 
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25. Middleton went to the first 
ball of the match and of the 
other batsmen, only Nicholas 
looked capable of coping with 
the lifting ball. And it lined a 
fair deal. Once or twice 
McCague appeared as quick 
as Allan Donald which is 
about as nice a compliment as 
you can be given this summer. 

The ball with which he 
bowled White seemed to go 
straight through him. What 
followed was an enthralling 
encounter between McCague 
and Smith, who in one over 
twice drove him fiercely to the 
boundary and three times was 
beaten outside off-stump. Any¬ 
thing loose from the medium 
pacers, Fleming and Ealham. 
was put away through square 
leg- 

Since being dropped by 
England. Smith’s first-class 
scores have been 2,162,23 and 
14. The century was off 
Worcestershire, the two most 
recent scores against North¬ 
amptonshire on an indifferent 
pitch at Southampton. So he 
needs one or two decent in¬ 
nings if he is to come into 
contention for the final Test. 

When he was out now it was 
through attempting to leave 
one alone from McCague. His 
69 had come from just 78 balls 
and included 13 fours, all 
firmly struck. 

There was all too little 
entertainment on this, the first 
day of the oldest of festival 
weeks, but it was worth endur¬ 
ing the showers to see and 
there must have been a good 
3.000 spectators present. 

Newport again Lara’s nemesis 
By Jack Bailey 

WORCESTER first day of 
four; Worcestershire won toss): 
Warwickshire have scored 129 
for three wickets against 
Worcestershire 

GLOOM and drizzle took 
their toll at New Road yester¬ 
day. so dm 62 overs were lost 
Time enough, though, for 
Worcestershire to take three 
useful wickets, limit Warwick¬ 
shire to fewer than three runs 
an over and for Phil Newport 
to lay claim to the most 
illustrious bunny of them all 
in the shape of Brian Lara. 

Three encounters have led 
to Newport taking Lara’s 
wicket on each occasion. This 
time Newport could have 
found a lasting answer to the 
Lara problem. Others please 

note. First, employ Stuart 
Lampitt to bowl at the opp¬ 
osite end and. from round the 
wicket send down an absolute 
sizzler to Lara, pitching on the 
wicket and. incredibly, mov¬ 
ing away from the left-hander 
off the pitch. 

The next stage, after being 
glanced for four, is a shrewd 
and intensely painful blow to 
the box, followed by a sharp 
caught and bowled as Lara, 
groping forward, possibly 
half-blinded by involuntary 
tears, hits the ball high up on 
thebaL 

Thus Lara was out for five, 
after previously falling victim 
to Newport for 26 during the 
West Indies tour of 1991 and 
for right in this year's Benson 
and Hedges Cup final. 

Doubtless. Lara’s turn 
against Newport will come. As 

it was, none of the Warwick¬ 
shire batsmen overcame com¬ 
pletely the restrictions placed 
on them by indifferent fight 
and lively seam bowling on a 
moist pitch. Freedom of stroke 
was achieved only by Andy 
Moles who raised a few eye¬ 
brows by making 39 of the 62 
put on for the first wicket with 
Roger Twose, who remained 
relatively strokeless as Moles, 
after a spell of shadow boxing, 
launched himself. 

Two spanking fours off 
Newport were followed by a 
straight six off Illingworth, 
which to Moles watchers was 
unusual if not unique. 
Illingworth has been around 
for a while, though. The next 
ball looked similar, dropped 
shorter and Moles, aiming to 
for a repeat saw the ball finish 
in the bands of mid-on. 

Twose had made but nine in 
nearly two hours when Lara’s 
innings of ten balls came to an 
end. but following a longish 
spell off the field, through bad 
light and rain, he hit some 
firm straight drives and was 
looking at ease with all the 
bowling when Lampitt took a 
sharp return catch. Lamprtt is 
having something of a golden 
summer, having fared poorly 
for a season or two. 

Yesterday, he produced sev¬ 
eral real beauties, as near 
unplayable as could be 
imagined. 

With his brisk action and 
movement off the seam he has 
now taken 44 wickets. Before 
this match he was lying sixth 
in the averages and' although 
Ostler denied him further 
success, he did enough here to 
enable you to see why. 

Game swings in Lancashire’s favour 
By Pat Gibson 

CHELMSFORD [first day of four, Essex 
won tossf Essex have scored 155 for eight 
wickets against Lancashire 

THERE are some subjects that are too 
serious to make jokes about "To cope 
with today’s interesting weather." a note 
on the scorecard said, "the shop can sell 
you umbrellas, sun hats, sun lotion, rain 
macs and headache tablets." 

It did not seem funny by the end of a 
day reduced by 56 overs through rain, 
with Essex in trouble at IK for eight and 
Mike Gamham. their wicketkeeper, in 
need of all the headache tablets he could 
find after having 16 stitches inserted in a 
gash above his left eye 

The injury had nothing to do with the 
weather, but just about everything else 

did. The atmosphere was so heavy and 
humid that even the tea ladies would 
have been able to make the ball swing, so 
it was a surprise when John Stephenson, 
the Essex acting captain, chose to bat. 

He soon discovered his error. A 
straight bat is essential in such condi¬ 
tions but Nick Knight, Jonathan Lewis 
and Stephenson himself were all out in 
the first 17 overs attempting some sort of 
cut the first caught behind, the next two 
taken at first slip. N adeem Shahid did at 
least attempt a drive, but Glen Chappie's 
movement through the air found the 
edge of his bat. too. 

By then, the Esses faithful had worked 
out that they had not won any of the last 
ten championship matches in which 
Graham Gooch was not playing and they 
feared the worst in this one when Nasser 
Hussain went bade instead of forward to 

a ball of full length from Ian Austin and 
was leg-before. 

Hair the side had gone for 651 bis there 
was sterner' resistance to come from 
Ronnie Irani, who was dearly intent on 
proving a point to the county which let 
him go after giving him only nine 
championship games in five seasons, and 
Gamham. 

They had put on 50 in 21 overs when a 
ball from Peter Martin took off from only 
just short of a length and dealt the 
defenceless Gamham a sickening blow 
which left blood streaming down his face 
as he was led off to hospital with his head 
swathed in bandages. Irani promptly 
requested a grille for his helmet and was 
still there to complete a meritorious 50 
just after Gamham returned at the fall of 
the eighth wicket to show bow well the 
tablets were working. 

Sussex revive after 
Ambrose’s burst ■if 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

SUSSEX, who might yet have 
a say in the destination of foe 
championship title—especial¬ 
ly if they can hold the form 
which enabled them to crush 
Surrey—enjoyed a mixed day 
at Northampton where Allan 
Lamb took some time to make 
up his mind after winning the 
toss. 

Sussex, who were put in. 
began with a partnership of 79 
between Lenham and Athey 
before slipping to 147 for five 
after a demanding spell from 
Curtly Ambrose. Carlos Remy 
(60) and Frankfyn Stephenson 
[62 not out) then revived the 
innings with a sixth-wicket 
stand of 102 and Sussex fin¬ 
ished at 256 for eight, Kevin 
Curran dismissing Jarvis and 
Salisbury with successive de¬ 
liveries before bad light de¬ 
layed die hat-trick delivery 
until this morning. 

Even without their injured 
captain. Courtney Walsh, 
Gloucestershire captured 
eight Derbyshire wickets at 
Chesterfield. But 240 was a 
decent score on a steamy day 
on which the ball swung and 
seamed freely. Dominic Cork 
was the batsman who looked 
most comfortable in foe condi¬ 
tions. scoring 55, and adding 
89 in 27 oven overs for the fifth 
wicket with the stubborn Adri¬ 
an Roflins who grafted 
through 71 overs for his 79. 

Only 59 overs were poaible 
Lord’s, whereOwen Parian, erf 
Glamorgan, markedhisfirst- 
dass debut with foe wickets of 
RamprakaSh and Weekes as 
Midatesexiwereheld to207for 

six. A fine 73 from Mik? 
Gatting was foe only batting 
highlight for Middlesex, who 
were quickly in trouble trfier 
winning foe toss, with Haynes 
and Roseberry both back in 
the pavilion with only 42 on 
foe board in foe tenth over.. 

While Gatting was at the 
crease, there was always a 
chance that Middlesex would 
gain the upper hand. He 
reached his half-century off 57 
balls and hit four fours in one 
over from Dale before he was 
guilty of taking a straightfor¬ 
ward single far too casually 
and was run out for 73. 

Aching balf-centuiy from 
Mark Lath well compounded a 
miserable day for Durham at 
Taunton. The Somerset oper^ 
mg batsman hit ten fours in 
reaching 67 off 103 balls, 

a mockery of the 
earlier struggles of the visiting 
hatsmen. Durham bring <fis- 
missed for 171. with Graham 
Rose taking four for 40. 
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1 JO One O’clock Hews (Ceefax) and weather (88358) 

:?*S«fri8S8i« (4144W,71,*aota» 
- in the Austrafian outback. (Ceefax} (s j (0623282) 

J11 rv >,~»1 

6^0 Open University 
&flO Breakfast Haws (Ceefat and awning) (1730834) 

8.15 nnocchio (I) [9144327)8.40 Babar fi) (6181853) 

9.05 HLM:. The George Rail Story (1961, W/v). Ray 
pardon as the Hoitywoodactor m.ihls btopic of his 
rife. Directed by Joseph M. Newman (66824105) 

10.50 A Day Thai Shook the Worid. December 22.1989, 
the day Ceauseeeu was overthrown ft (5668940) 

1035 Cricket Second Test Li*) coverage of the 
second day’s play in the second ComhM insurance 
Test between England and South Africa from 
Heacfingiey (S) (18&25940) 

1.00 Open. View (17470106) 1J» Mfsstakss. John 
™an iSustrates the problems with'props, using 
dips from jht*-archives .£0140940)1.20 Model 
MWfeW^ (90138105). 

• 1.35 Qrickiet Second Test Rjrtier.Bve coverage of the 
.. sRw»on‘s play from Heacfingtey (sj. incJudes at 
2- °° and 3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather and at- 
3- 50 News (Ceefeix). regnnaJ news and wealher 
(22890124) 

M5 Rough Guide to the Americas. Guatemaiaand 
Beteeft). (Ceefax) (888230) 

7.15 |BHB Suzanne Bonnan The Blacksburg 
Connection (r). (s) .(384105) ' 

VW>at- the Magazines Soy. Tony 
Parsons of The Daily Telegraph looks at 

the teenage Wes (648327). | 

Kerry Shaddock seeks a sponsor (7.00pm) 

7 JO |nn The Contenders. (Ceefax) (s) 
■™ (2476) 

7 JO international Young Driver of the Year. Bath and 
England prop forward Victor Obogu is the oefebrfty 
guest this week as the six competitors battle it out In 
the final head of the competition. (Ceefax) (s) (292) 

8.00 Porridge. Vintage comedy with Ronnie Barker as 
the kind-hearted rogue and Richard Becktnsaie as 
his reluctant cellmate (r). (Ceefax) (1124) 

8J0 Paramedics. Series , following the crews of the 
Northumbria Ambulance Service as they race from. 

' one crists to another. (Ceefak) (s) (37f9) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional News and weather (8259) 

9.30 Men Behaving Barfly. The last in the comedy 
■ series starring Martin Chines and Neft Morrtoy as 

slovenly flatmates. (Ceefax) (s) (79766) . 
moo Return to Lonesome Dovk lha Passing. Tha 

final part of the story following the fortunes of a 
group of. individuals sflruggfing to cove out an. 
existence in the wild west. (Oeefa^ (s) (477®ffi9) 
Wales: The Slate 10 JO Return to lonesome Dove 

• l1.55-1J5amRLM: After Midnight 
'$1125 FILM: After Mklnlght (1989). A group of college 

students visit their weird tutor's house 4of an 
evening of gruesome storyteKng. Directed by Ken 
and Jim Wheat (784582) 

12£5am Weather (7397525). Ends at 1.00. ,' • 

Harold Macmifian's political purge (S-OOpm) 

8- OOTbnewateh: Night of the Long Knives." In July 
1962, Harold Macmillan, the Prime Minister, sacked 
his ChanoeHor. of the Exchequer and a third of his 

. Cabinet colleagues. (9768) . 

&30 Gardeners’ World introduced by Geoff Hamilton. 
Includes a visit to a lighthouse keeper's garden. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1501) 

9- 00 Red Dwarf V (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9501) 

9.30 Michael Moore's TV Nation. Reporter Lais 
. Theroux goes to Hot Springs, the town where 
' President Clinton grew up. (Ceefax) (s) (384056) 

1020 Sean's Shorts (r) (s) (920389) 
1030 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (126414) 

11.15 Crickst Second Test Highlights of the second 
day's play between England and South Africa from 
Heatflngley (s) (632785) 

11.55 Weather (439495) 

12.00 The Living Soap (s) 
(5865902) 

1240am FILM: La Vie ast BeBe (1987). A village 
musician dreams of the bigtime. Directed by Benoit 

■ Lamy and Ngangura Mweze. In French with English 
. . .subtitles (3431475). Ends at 2.05 

VUnMus* and ttw VMao PtusCndw 
TJ» nutbare oaa to mc)i TV nogwnna Uno are VUeo PknCods" 
nurtM&*Mchctawywu programme wMrridmrectxttorirttaraiy with 
aWdacnn^'landiK MMXw+cmbeiBaduamrnravicbra iep« 
M» VWo naCodt lor tm BBOpiiitt you tad) to moors For mas 
CUnta a* WooPbi an 0639 1212M [aA coal SBfVmn dwap rata. 
48Mn*i at other tanas) or w*e loVktaoPkje*. Acomar Ltd. 5 May House. 
HMMon WW. Unoan flWII 8TN lMeopk*-r Ptamoda p> tart 
VtdooPiopa»njmfMd8mHaorOwMW,Di)»WopnMr«Ua 
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Suzanne Bonnar with her father (BBC2,7.15pm) 

. The Blacksburg Connection 
BBC2,7.15piTL 

Suzanne Bomur is a jazz and blues singer Irving in 
Scotland. Her mottKr comes from Dunoon, her father 
was a black American GI who worked ai the Holy 
Loch nuclear base. But her parents split up and she 
has not seen Dad since she was two. which is 25 years 
ago. She eventually manages to trace him to London 
and the camera records a tearful reunion on King’s 
Cross Statical. There is more. She travels with her 
father to Blacksburg, South Carolina, to meet his 
extensive family. At first the cultural adjustment is 
difficult but she happily discovers three half brothers, 
singa gospel songs ui the local church and visits the 
grave of her grandfather. Rarely for a television 
documentary, it is a story with a happy ending. 

The living Soap 
BBC2, midnight 

The fly-on-jbe^wall series about Manchester students 
makes a reappearance, though you have to be an 
insomniac to catch it. The project has attracted its 
share of Dak, mainly lor presenting the 
undergraduates as aimless layabouts who prefer 
horsing around and feeling sorry for themselves to 
getting down to their studies. That is how they often 
come across. Perhaps the producers derided that 
footage of students with their heads in books made less 
good television. Lectures and seminars feature only 
briefly tonight, demonstrating that the teachers are 
even scruffier than their charges. Otherwise the focus 
is firmly on extra-mural activities, such as abusing the 
police for daring to issue a summons for driving a car 
without insurance. 

Passengers 
Channel 4.11.05pm 

The show aimed at 16 to 30-year-olds seems to assume 
that it is an age group with a very short attention span. 
This is the only explanation of a format which crams 
eight items into the hour and serves them up in a 
restless, pep video style. The idea seems to be that 
unless this young audience is hit squarely between the 
eyes from name one, it will switch over or switch off. 
As to content, the emphasis is derideiy an the cultural 
fringes. One report is about a man calling himself 
Bloody Mess who collects works of an produced by 
serial killers. No. this is not a reprise of a Monty 
Python sketch. Another item features Jenny Shimizu, a 
Japanese-American lesbian who used to be a motor 
mechanic and is now a top model. 

The Contenders 
BBCL 7.00pm .. 

The series about science and sport visits Canberra and 
drops in on the Australian Institute of Sport The 
institute was established after Australia's poor 
showing at the Montreal Olympics when it Med to 
secure a single gold medal. Its aim is to go talent 
spotting in the nation's schools, pick out promising 
young athletes, pul the best coaches and facilities 
behind them ana hope that they end up on the victory 
dais. The institute calls it "managed success". The film 
draws the contrast with Britain. Kerry Shaddock is a 
five times British - champion in synchronised 
swimming. Since the sport has a low profile it does not 
easily attract sponsorship. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON/LWT 

6-00 GMTV (1839327) 9.25 C.O.P.S. Cartoon (4670056) 
9.50 Ox Tales. Animation (5579834) 

10-20 fTN News headlines (Telelexi) (9214292) 10.25 
London Today (Teletext) and wealher (9213563) 

10*30 FILM: early’s Web (1987) An ambitious clerk in 
the Justice Department stumbles across high-level 
blackmail. Directed by Kevin Inch (58803259) 12L20 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (7507308) 

1Z3Q News (Teletext) and weather (3543056) 

12-55 Coronation Street (r). (Teieiexl) (3528747) 1.25 
Home and Away. (Teletext) (16954679) 1.55 
Gardeners’ Diary (72961834) 

2£5A Country Practice (73681414) Z50 Take the 
High Road Scottish drama series (9234056) 3.20 
ITN News headflnes. (Teletext) (1982056) 3J25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (1981327) 

&30 The Magic House (r) (1986018) 

Peter Waymark 

James Peachey Is entomologist Kevin (3.45pm) 

3.45 Kevin The first of a new series of dramas from 
Europe centres on a bey’s fascination with insects. 
Stars James Peachey (1907501) 

4M Rubbish King of the Jumble (s) (1656834) 4.15 
Avenger Penguins (r) (s) (9849105) 4AO Eye of 
the Storm (i)- (Teletext) (s) 15944358) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (3166327) 
5A0 Early Evening News with Dermot Mumaghan 

(Teletext) Weather (568921) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (556292) 
&2S London Tonight (Teletext) and wealher (962360) 
7DO Body Heat. A nationwide search foi the man and 

woman fit enough to become Body Heat 
Champions of 1994 (s) (5312) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Tefetextl (s) (360) 

8-00 The Bill: Legacy. New recant DS Deakin gets his 
first real taste of action when there is an armed 
robbeiy at a building society. (Teletext) (6292) 

8.30 Freddie Starr. More mayhem from the comedian, 
aided and abetted by Kathy Staff, RayMarioni, Brian 
Greene and Derek Deadman (s) (5327) 

9D0 London's Burning. The firefighters are called to a 
huge factory blaze which endangers the lives of 
some of the members of Blue Watch (r) (Teletext) 
(3292) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (51872) 

10DO Richard Littlejohn - Live and Uncut with celebrity 
guests and five music (97921) 

12.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (4761525) 
12.10am Whale On (s) (1307612) 
1.05 rrv Chart Show (s) (8588780) 
2.00 MUM Mind the Gap. Camel la Obinyan and 

**“■ Graeme Lews By take a mute-cultural 
view of what's on in London (83896) 

2J30 Gaz Top Non Stop. Gareth Jones visits the Hair 
Olympics at WBmbley (57952) 

3D0 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (86983) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers (s) (32419) 
5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (17728) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (83612) Ends at 6D0 

CHANNEL 4 

6-35 Banana Splits (rj (4748698) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (80921) 

9.00 Running the Halls (r) (Teletext) (38921) 

9.30 Biker Mice From Mars (5591056) 

9.55 Saved By the Bell (r). (Teletext) (5576747) 

10.25 Owl TV. Wildlife series (r) (Teletext) (3845747) 

1050 Betty's Bunch. Series about a foster-mother and 
her children (r) (5489360) 

11.20 Tintin Animated adventures of Merge1 s young hero 
(r) (5673872) 1150 The Adventures of Super 
Mario Brothers (rj (5581940) 

12.00 The Lone Ranger (b/wj. Classic western series 
(58785). Followed by Boop Beep. Animation by 
Howard Beckman 

1250 Sesame Street (r) (14056) 150 Madeline. 
Cartoon story of a little French girl (74211) 

20)0 FILM: The Lamp Still Bums (1943, b/w) starring 
Rosamund John, Stewart Granger and John Laurie. 
Morale-boosting melodrama about nurses m a 
British hospital during the Second Worfd War. 
Directed by Maurice Etvey (445230J 

355 Scarecrow (b/w) Comedy short starring Buster 
Keaton (6278308) 

355 Shoot the Video. Chris Serle on the an of the filmed 
interview Jr) (s) (8529698) 

450 Countdown. (Teletext) (501) 

5.00 Travels With My Camera: No Direct!on Home (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (7785) 

6.00 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy series (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (766) 

650 Happy Days Comedy senes set in 1950s 
Milwaukee (178) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (736650) 
750You Don't Know fide But... Mark Lawson with 

unsolicited advice for Mike Atherton (918698) 

A scene from Lew Anderson's Waiting (8.00pm) 

8.00 Tights, Camera, Actionl Choreographer Lea 
Anderson introduces three works from Britain 
Bruce McLain's Comings and Goings. Matthew 
Hawkins's 3rd Movement and her own Waiting. 
Plus, from New Zealand. Douglas Wright's Elegy (s) 
(4834) 850 Brooks!ds (Teletext) (s) (3969) 

9.00 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Biggs and 
Rebecca Ranson visit gardens tn South Dorset. 
(Teletexl) (1969) 

950 The Golden Girls (r). (Teletext) (62476) 
10.00 Frasier. Comedy spin-off from the successful 

Cheers senes. (Telelad) (s) (59414) 
1050 Whose Line Is ft Anyway? Improvised comedy 

from CUve Anderson, Steve Frost, Cofin Mochne, 
Ryan Stiles and Tony Slattery. With Richard Vranch 
at the piano (475292) 

12.10am Beavfs and Butt-Head. Cult animation in 
dubious taste (s| (9730877) 

12.40 FILM: Screaming Miml (1956, b/w) starring Anita 
Ekberg. Psychological drama about a stripper who, 
after being sexually assaulted, believes she is a 
killer Gend Oswald directs (9831411} Ends a! 2.00 

SAl**k» :'5 " • • VARIATIONS 

FM Stereo. 44>oam Bruno Breokn 650 
Stewa Wright 950 Kevin Greening 
1250pm Nmsbaat 1245 1FM Road¬ 
show. Tram Eastbourne 200 Marie 
Goocber rotudng ai X4S The Adven- 
n«s of Superman 4.00 MckyCampbatf 
with Dnvetene fidudiro at 550-&45 
Newsbaai 750 Fete Tong'8 Essential 
Setecton 1050 John Peel 1.00eni Mark 
Tondora* 

FM Stereo tLQOam Martin Ke*ier G.T3 
Pause tor Thought 750 Wate Up to 
Wagon 9.15 Pause for Thought 950 
Ken Brace 1150 Manyn Lewis 250pm 
Gtona Hunmfad 350 Paul Cola 5JK 
John Dim 7.00 Are You String 
Comfortably? Nostalgic tyiz 750 Friday 
Mght is Music Night 245 Fancy a Btt 
940 Listen to the Band 1050 Sheridan 
Moriey with the Ratio Z Arts Pro¬ 
gramme Tonight’s adtion comes from 
me tojw of the Chichester Festival 
Thearie following a pwfmmancB of the 
rrustcal. Let's Do It 1255m Dtgby 
Fahvsariier 150 Charles Now 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

550am Morning Reports. tncXjdfng al 
545 Wake Up to Money 650 The 
Breakfast Programme 855 The Maga- 
ane, injuring at 940 Video Review: 
1035 Europe News: 11.15 Chan 
Reaction 1250 MBdday with Mair, 
inctotingal 1254pm Moneycheck255 
Ruscoe on Fhn.450 John Inventale 
Natanmde 750 News Extra ktcluc&ng 

- ai 730 the day's sport in Ul 75S 
'■ * Ptefanson on Sport 955 Nwr tor tie 

Good News. . 1056 Stop Brass 1055 
Financial Week 1150 Night Extra; tod at 

. 1145 Th9 Financial Wodd Tonight 
■ 1256am After Hours250 Up AD NkW 

WORLD SERVICE 

40 rimes In BST. 450am BBC English 
445 FnivnBgszin 550 Nswshrxjr 5L00 
News n German 853 Morgenmagasin. 
nctotfing tips ksT«ateSen«5T News In 
German 650 Eurape Today 750 News 
7J5 The w/wd Today 750 Merkfian 
850 News 8.16 CHI the She*. The 
Ranbow 850 Women end Sex 950 
World News 9-10 words of Fatih 9.15 
Music Review 1050 World News 1056 
world Business Report 10.15 Global 
Concerns 1050 On the Move 1045 
Sports Roundup 1150 News 1151 
Focus on Path 1150 BBC English 
T1A5 MUtagsmagaan 1250 Nawsdesk 
1250pm Meridian 150 WOrid News 
i-io Words d Fata 1.15 Women and 
S« 145 Sports Romdup 250 
Newshou 350 WOrid News 355 
OiHbcft 130 ca the she#: Tto R**ew 
^45 GkXjai Concerns450 World News 
4.15 SBC Ehgfeh 450News In German 

HOute AJrtuati 550 News-s.15 BBC 
Engfish 5.00 wood News 056 Work) 
jaress Report 6.15 The World Today 
mo News tad Fenfires m Goman 
Wo World News (LOS . Outlook 850 
Europe Today smo News 8.10 Words of 
Fah 8.15 The Wald Today 950 
Stow n Action 1050 Naushour 
1150 News- 1155 world Business 
Report 11.15 The Long Shadow of 
■™Bate 1145 Sports Ftowlup 1250 

1250am MsJMradv Attema- 
JW150 Nam-1,15 Sex in Pop 150 
Ftom the Vlfeekfies 145 The Leamng 
Wcrid 250 Wald News 255 Outlook 

Wortcttw 246 Jss Maw and 
J*1350 Newsdesh 350 The Long 

CLASSIC FM 

Bw*^^^,ip5oeirtw«9 |n Pyjama* 

1158 
•Thr Nag jidiwSrinui -oTreteok Beauty 

Tto’- Munatora Today 
..US^'Ka'. Vbungu Dodom 

(41432292} 7 Monlar. Shs Wrote 
(9O7O3P0) 55M40 ,WNtand <8168327) 
855750 AngSa NaiiiB -362300) 1040 
Buned/VN» (734863819 J240BH1 Real Man 
(833780) 2.15 WhaM On (1330709) 355 
Nraay McOm 8>WIB2^ 455 -Ctoama, 
Cinema. Drama 08062167) 455650 The 
New Music (53902) 

CENTRAL. ,ls. 
1 As London eneot: SL504050 DboaiHis 

(5570634 1050 Banonas -.fti- Pyjamas 
M513S71) 1055 Jamas Bond Junior 
(54119605 1150 Ok Tries (5671414) 1155 
The Muratera Today (7827321) 1150 
DupMttr Hevon (962872} T56 A Ccwnriy 
Pwace (41432292) 220Wghway to Heav- 
«n (3306650) 3.HWL2Q Fashion Fie 
(1985143) 5.10540 MoWaa. Gamas and 
WJflOS (3166327) 828750 Central News 
and Wsetoer (962300) mao Ma0nwn 
(583037) 1155 Day of-TBMr,- hhgtt of Fear 
(444695) 125am Wttete Of* (8S21728) 226 
The Bn £ (1329093} -3.15 Nosy Mothere 
(7198781) 4.10 Johtadar PZ9I43Q 820- 
550 Aalan Eye 16595235) 

&30om Open Unhwratty: (T in the 
Motor todusoy GJ5 Wtether 

7.00 On Air, with Andrew 
McGregor. Takamitsu (To the 
Island); Tcftatovsky 
(Variations on a Rococo 
ThsimS: 7J32 Strauss (Three 
Ophefia Saps, Op 67): 8J0S 
Stravsteky (Scherzo 
fontastique): BSss (Pastoral): 
844 Bach (Enofeh Stita No 5 
kiEmtiwr.BVWBim 

950 Composar of the Wat*: 
DwofSc B&cal Songs. Op 99 
(Phfip Langndge, tenor, . 

IP. re-wyi r 

1‘sSongto 
r AirrtM’a Rusalka. Armida's vision aria, 

Aimida (Luda Popp, soprano: 
Murech Racfio Orchestra Lnder 
aefffii Sofiesz): String Quartet 
in A flat. Op 105 (Prague 

1050 Musical Encountora-Guy 
Klocevsek (San*a O Hfedip); 
10-07 Ernesto Nazareth 
(/fcanheHfrcavmuWio): 
W&kfir A2S0M0do (Deficado: Os 

ifSlSTrp! 

ViRGiN 1215 

T1JM ArtBf oT tfwHteff: 
Philip Pjcketi. cfrBdor. Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 6 
mB flat, BWV1051: New 
London Consort); 11^6 
DuruW (to PSTddtsum,. . 
Requiem.OpS) __ ,. 

12J» Vok»s. wfth Susan Shwpe W 
150pm Sdnt-SaSns and - 

Schumann. The York Piano 
Trio performs Schumann ■ 

• (pianoTrio No2m F, Op 80); 
Sant-Saftns (Piano Tno no 2 
In E minor. Op 92) (t) - 

2.10 Youth Orcfttofras of ihe 
World Icetend Youth = 
Orchestra with the Reykja* 
FWhafmonia Choral Society 
under Paid 2utowky perfbiffls 

• Jon Lafs's 33fcfr. an epc 
music drama wflhoul words 

340 PiwrM KowaWd^e Pg 

aid 
Chopm(r) 

5.15 fai Tuws; lndudeslLTS Marart 
(Overture, The FWa); 
WBPSeoBsframThe 
Gareftwn SonQboqfc: B-30 - 

HTV WEST 
As London axoBpt IOJto-1220 The 
Timing Companon (5680329) 155 Take 
riw Hjgh Road (72961834) 2»a20 Mur 
dv, Ste Wfote (3304821) 6.10-540 A 
Country Practice (31B8327) 555 Home and 
Amy--023211} 025-750 HIV News 
{962380) 1040 Hoi Part (73486360) 
1240amflaal Men (633780)215 Whale On 
(1330706) 355 Natty Mathers ®17872S) 
455C«tema. CSnoma, CSnama (88962167) 

HTVWALES 
As HIV WEST except: 6J5-750 Writes 
Tra*»*43e23aO> 

MBUDIAN 
'As London except: 10-30 The Pled Piper 
(15113908) I2iopm-1220 Cartoon 
(68697B5) 155 A Counoy Prarucs 
(41432282) 250 Tafia toe High Road 
(73873495) 250850 Shoffland Street 
(9234056) 5.10-540 Home end Away 
(3168327) 850750 Mendum Tomghl 
(09389) 1040 AnyiNng GOSS @76360) 
1140 Marrfod with ChWren (206969) 
1210U-1240AI Together Now (9732235J 
140 Nbisy Mottm (5137457) 240The New 
Music {479949Q) 240 Dnema. Cinema. 
Cinema (15053781) 4.10 America's Top Ton 
(1351490) 859550 Fraescwen (17726) 

7J00 BBC Proms 1994, live from 
the Albert Hal, London. The 

. HaM Orchestra under Kent 
Nagano, with Hakan 
Hagegard, baritone. Susan 
Grfflon. soprano, and the Halid 
Choir (ladies' voices), 

- performs Elgar (introduction 
and Allegro); Bern (Three 
Orchestral Pieces. Op 6); 
Mahior (Lieder eines fahrenden 
GeSeflen). 8.00 Arthony 
Button tafirs to Kent Nagano 
about ha first two years with 
the Hatiri. 8^0 Vaughan .. 
WiSarns (Syritohony No 7, 
SWonia Antarfica). See Choice 

9J20 Inherit the Truth: The last to 
the series at memoirs by Anna 
Lasker-WaJtfisti. a cellist in the 
orchestra at Aachwitz (t) 

940 Magda Tagflaferro: A 
selection cT recorcings by Hie 
BnoBan-Frenoh pianst from 
the 19503, tnduong works by 
vrea-Lobos, Granados. Sant- 
Satos. Liszt and Brahms 

10.15 BBC Proms 1994, ive from 
London's Afoert Halt The BBC 
angers under Simon Joly 
perfoim Giles S wayne's CRY 

11 j30-12^Qam Midnight OR: A 
sequence of instrumertal 
solos by James Dillon. 
Salvatore Sciarrina Alwynne 
Prftchato. Richard Banett 
Kaira Saariaho, Roger 
Reogste, James Clapperton 
and St#wh Lee . 

TYNETEES 
Aa London noopt; 1215-1050 Speedy 
and Daffy (B224679) 1050-1220 the 
Traveling Companion (56803250) 1-55 A 
Country Practice (41432292) 250210 
Murder, She Wrote 13331696) 210540 
Home arxlAway (3168327) US Tyne Tees 
Today (602853) 650-750Chan Gang (476) 
1040 Survivor (8089292) 12.10am-1.15 
Gory Numen Lm (ram London (6268341) 
215 The Big E (5777963) 210 Omar 
Khayyam [639964] 455 Sprockets 
(56940186) 550-650 Get Sbitad (6505235) 

WESTCOUMTHY 
As London excapCl 55 De Medici Kitchen 
(72981834) 9.26255 Gantenara1 Diary 
(73672766) 210-540 Home end Away 
(31663271 200-750 Wasfoourtty Uve 
(69389) 1050 The Pririt Is Una (34589495) 
1240am Real Men (633780)216 Whste On 
(1330709) 205 Noisy Mothers (9176728) 
455 Crema. Cinema. Crama (88963167) 
450230 The New Muse (53802) 

YORKSHIRE 
As LoodoR except 10.15-1050 Speedy 
and Daffy (9224679) 1050-1220 The 
Traveling Companion 156803259) 1-55 A 
Oouriry Practice (41432292) 250-210 
Murder, She Wrote (3321698) 5.1D-540 

5S5am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing, ind 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
B25 Prayer for the Day 6J0 
Today, ind 6-30. 750,750, 
aoo, &30 News 645 
Business News 6^5.7JS 
Weather 7JS. 8JZ5 Sports 
News 745 Thought for the 
Day, with Lionel Blue 

840 Just WUttam: William and the 
Fairy Daffodil, by Richmal 
Crompton B58 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Desert island 
. Discs: Sue Lawfey's castaway 

is Sir Leon Brittan (r) 
945 Feedback, presented by Chris 

lOwOO-IOJJO News; Fresh Air and 
Sandals (FM only): In the first 
of three pro^ammes, Baa 
Campbell explores the legacy 
of the Utopian Socialists 

10JM An Act of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4: The 

Thirteen Clocks (LW only), S' James Thurber (final part) 
oman1* Hour (FM only from 

11.00), with Gail Foley. Serial: 
KWj One Lousy Free PacMt of 
Seed, by Times columnist 
Lynne Truss 

11.0O-7Co0pm Test Match Special 
(LW only): Commentary on the 
second day's ptay In the 
second Test between England 
and South Africa 

11.30 The Nature History 
Programme (FM onty) 

RuKbc$ H: Storm. Radio 4,1130pm. 
Simon Clmes's montage of voices, music and thunderclaps indudes 

a Theme by ThomaaTafe) 

aliveT gets a brief flash. A man tape-recording a storm in his garden 
thinks thunder sounds very delicate, even beautiful. There is no 
accounting for taste. A child counts to 17 and. on cue, comes the roll of 
distant thunder. A shorter coum, and the din is overhead. A husband 
rails his^wife she is mad because she smells an impending storm. Heis 
wrong, she is right 

BBC Proms 1994. Radio3.7Wpm. 
Tonight’s Prom, given by the Halle is a tribute to John Barbirolli, the 
orchestras conductor for 27 years. All the works were pan of his 
repertoire- One in particular is synonymous with his name. Ir is 
Vaughan Williams’s Sinfonta Amarnca. Barbirolli wielded the baton 
when the HalM premised it in 10& It was. of course. Vaughan 
Williams who nicknaaod him “Glorious John", and he dedicated his 
Symphony No S to him. Peter DavaDe 

Home tad Away (3166327) 5-55 Calendar 
(902853) 650-750 It's B Vtel'S Life (47G) 
1040 Tales from a Hard City (8089292) 
I2.l0am-1.15 Gary Numan Uve from 
London (6288341) 21S Die E15777983) 
210 Omar Khayyam (839964) 455-550 
Sprockets (56840186) 

S4C 
Starts: 750 The Big Breakfast IB0921) 850 
Bcteddtod Genedbetool Nedd B reams A 
(38921) 950 Biker Mice From Mare (71124) 
1050 Saved By The Beff (70056) 1050 Owl 
TV (34105) 1150 Buriy's Bimch (1105) 
1150 The Adwsifiies Of Tintr (17527861 
11-50 Siper Mario Brotoers (5581940) 
1250pm The Lone Ranger (55785) 1250 
Sesame Strea (14056) 150 Crawshaw's 
Wtearedour Saxfo (74211) 200 Secrets Of 
The Moor (4698) 250 Eisteddfod 
Genedaethol Nedd Seremom Y (82940) 
450 Kingdoms In Confta (5785) 550 Boy 
Metes VWrtd (1781018) 550 Coumdown 
(6722211) 650 Newyddon (669230) 6-20 
Heno (985211) 750 Jacpot (8414) 750 
Bsteddfod Qanedlatehof Nedd Y Uwylan 
Mwy (39389) 850 NewydAm (3989) 950 
Ucyrra Otons (6639891 855 Den Ond Ctef 
(715124] 1055 Broohstee (5118711 1058 
Dtgonedd Digonedd .wedi caei 
(figjonedd o'r Sieddtod (968785) 1155 
Whose Line Is H Anyway" 1827786) 1155 
Three Hours to hbgh Hates (298940) 
1255am Beavfs mid BuD-Head (97315061 
1258 Passengers (4566419) 

12.00 News; You and Yours (FM) 
1225pm The Heritage Quiz (FM 

only], chaired by Sue 
MacGregor. With panellists 
Christopher Cook, Cohn Ford, 
Pfiftppa Gregory and Adrian 
Henri 12L55 weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (FM only) (rj 

1-55 Shipping 
250 News; Classic Serial (FM 

only): the Expetfhon of 
Humphry Cinker. Part two of a 
dramatisation of Tobias 
Smollett's boisterous tour 
round Georgian Britain. With 
Timothy West (r) 

3.00 News; Anderson Country 
(FM only) 

4.00 News 4-05 Kaleidoscope: 
The Tour (FM only): Tim 
Markw reports on the seamy 
side erf Bnrfiton. a fertile 
source of ideas Tor comedians, 
pop stars end thriter writers 

445 Short Story (FM only): A 
Basket Full ot Wallpaper, by 
Cerium McCann. Read by Dan 
Gordon 

550 PM (FM only) 5.50 Shipping 
5.55 Weather 

6-00 Six O’clock News (FM only) 
6.30 Barging Across Europe (FM 

only): Peter Day reaches the 
former Yugoslavia 

7JM News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Pick of the Week, with 

Christopher Serie 
8j05 Hems Your Say. Donato 

MacCotmick chars a topical 
debate on rural Issues at 
Mtnety village hall in watsfure 

R50 Hofldays In HelL A 
celebration of the British 
seaside hobefey in the 1950s 
and 1960s (r) 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
ai stair Cooke 

030 Kaleidoscope Feature Iff 
Had a Hammer — Pete 
Seegeral75. Billy Br^jg 
presents a profile of the singe’ 
(rt 9.59 Wealher 

10.00 The World Tonight with 
RobtoLustig 

10.45 Book at BaOSme: Foreign 
Parts, by Janice Gatoway 
Slobhen Redmond reads the 
fml pan 

11JM The fitelc Steel SoliitkRi 
11.25 Fourth Cotumn, with Alacei 

Sayle 
11^0 Rushes II: Storm. See Choice 
12.00-12.43am News, mef 12L27 

Weather 12^3 Shipping 1243 
•Work} Service (LW only) 

aebto 1- FM 976-S9A RADIO 2: FM-8&G02- RADIO 3: FM-90J2-92.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/l515m; FM-92.4-94.6; 1.W 198. RADIO Si 693KHz/433m; 
LBC: 1 USkHz/BOim; FM 97-3- CAPfTAL: 1 SdSkHz/l 94m; FM05.8. GUt FM 94Sr, WORLD SERVICE: MW 848kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: 

SmSi^VIRQIN: MWM216.11S7,1242kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND QILL1AN MAXEY 

SKY ONE_ 

6.00am QJ Ka (70190634) 9.10 Ctancnt 
(1706582) 050 Card Shades (18110081 9-55 
Concemrauon [18963891 1025 Dynamo 
Duck 0964583) 1050 Love a) Fusl olghr 
(78563) 1140 Sally Jessy Raphael (236501 
1240 Tha Urban Peasant (92143) 1250pm 
E Sweet (93360) 140 Fatoon Crest (21143) 
240Hart to Han (15143) 340 Another World 
14938501) 3AS DJ Ka (6162698) 540 Star 
Treh. The Next Generation (3747) 640 The 
Simpsons (23601 650 BfcxMujsiere. (6940| 
7.00 E SJrea (4476) 750 M-A'S*H (2124) 
640 Code 3 (3124) 850 Stylings (2259) 
9- 00 The Advertises of Brisco County Jr 
(46476) 1040 Stef Trek, The Ned Genera- 
i*on (495631 1140 Lala Show wito David 
Larierman (904414) 11^45 V (8) 0230) 12v4S- 
145am mi Strete Blues (1069901 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
640am SrtYtae (14563) 950 Memones rt 
1970-91 (20414) 1050 Ni^Blne 1761051 
1150 Japan Business Today (24766) 
150pm CBS News (23501) 250 Partameni 
(24043) 350 The Lords (1018) 450 News 
and Busness Repot (9037) 750 Ftoanoaf 
Times Reports (1706) 050 TaWrack (11766) 
1150 CBS News (97540) 1250am ABC 
News (88235) 150 Financtef Times Reports 
(65167) 250 Memories of 1970-91 (26525) 
350 TaMxx* (17877) 450 Beyond 2000 
(18032) 550 CBS News (48772) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

640am Showcase (9548312) 
10.00 A Dtetarti Trumpet (1964): A grouped 
cavalry sofdttrc mss toe nalive todant wito 
contempt and cruelty (37196) 
12.00 Tha Last Crf Shofla (1973) Milder 
mystery about a pteyboy who mvnas fits 
Inends and enemies on to Ins yacht (96018) 
2-OOpm At the Earth's Core (1976): 
Vioonan 3ctenusts tunnte ther way through 
to the centre eff the earth (63)43) 
440 Tha Mirer Crack'd (1980)- An 
American actress « murdered on a Bm sei 
Agaha Christe whodunt (17116255) 
5-55 Arehar (19651' Slay of Ihe frst winner 
ol Ihe Mefcoume Cup horse race (92305292) 
740 US Top Tan: Flm news (929679) 
840 City of Joy |)98?r Doctor Pamrir 
Swavze practises m Calcutta 112440698) 
10.15 The Super (1991 r Ar unecruprious 
mndlord Uoe Pescfl is ordered io five n his 
own slum buktng (659476) 
1145 The Anwrfcan Samurai |i99i) 
Martel arts drama (687259) 
1.15am Tha Prisoner of Second Avanus 
(1975) Jack Lemmon and Anne Bancroft fire 
a New Yak couple snugging lo cane to 
terms with ihe urban way of We 1517410) 
240 Fierce Borer (1974): The eon of a 
mania! arts master * pursued by his lather's 
later S. Wtih Lae Chen Kun (5)9438] 
425 M the Earth’s Core (as 2pm) 
(313877). Ends al 645 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

640pra Beachhead (1954). Marines try lo 
locale Japanese mnes (36495) 
840 W» Penny (1968) Joan Hacked helps 
cowboy Charlton Heston (339401 
1040 Rad Scorpion [10691 Dteph 
Undgren b a Russian operative sort lo 
AJnca lo murder a rebel agent. Wah M 
Emmet Walsh (69245) Ends a) 12.00 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640am God's Little Acre (1958). A man's 
pursuit of gold almost cotes hm he Janriy 
Slamng Rtxwt Ryan (682301 

840 Terry on fte Fence (19B5). Orforon's 
(>)m aboiH 3 young toy (Jack McNChcf) whci 
is pushed into shopllfttng tw a gang te schote 
hoofigans (56227) 
10- 00 FeHx the Cat — The Movie (1990): 

Cartoon adventures of the labdeus lefoe 
(37178) 
1240 West pi Zanzibar U9W)- hny 
poachers dash with local trbec (87360) 
240pm Rhapsody in August (1981). Afire 

Kurosawa's teuy of a lamBy gathering when 
changes the fives erf a* who atmJ (61785) 
440 Goodbye, My Lady (1956) Water 
Brennan and Brandon de Wide arc joined by 
a towabte hound on a tong journey (99B1) 
640 Tarry on the Fence (ds 8am) (53940) 
750 The Movie Show (5B34J 
840 Mam and Dad Ssw Bis World (1993)' 
An aken delays ha pitas lo datemy the earth 
when he fistoeps housewife Ten Gan. With 

Jeffrey Jones (53766) 
1040 Past MUrtfgM (1092)- Nefosha 
Rittoadson plays a sacia vraucar who has an 
atfta with paroled murderer Rutger Hauer 
(740834) 
1140 Kuftc (1992). student Chnstita Sauer 
mtwnis a Sen Franciscan police protection 
agency after Ite brother (Brace Badatnef) e 

SATELLITE 

murdered With MiBa Jovwch 1966563' 
155am The Lord at the Rings (1978) 
Ralph Batata's, animated epic based on the 
fantasy sagas of ToBuen (724-12273- 
3.40 Cooperemlth (1991) Grant Show 
iiveaigaies the tefling of a sportsman s wife 
(40597099) Ends a 540 

SKY SPORTS_ 

740am VVWF Art-American Wrest frig 
(12766) 840 World Soccer Magaane 
(B2SS3I 640 Worto of Rugby Unon <81124| 
040 Soccer's Ertertarers 17247B) 040 
Aerobes Oc Style (15679) 1040 Australian 
Rugby League (28143) 1240 Aerobes Or 
Slyfe (55940) 1240pm High Fire (19495) 
140 PowertXHt World (24150) 240 Iniema- 
l»na) Dans 1612143) 5.00 World Sports 
(6306) 540 Soccer's Enterioners (4747) 
840 Lades' Goff (27414) 740 Horse Raong 
(823271 9.00 hiemanonal Darts (96495) 
1140 Soccers Enwiainere (518341 1140 
Larses' Golf (51259) 1240am World Sports 
(220511 140 totemauonal Dans (97051) 
340-540 internal oral Rugby Union 
(429490) 

EUROSPORT_ 

740am Sep Aerobes (76768) 8.00 Basket¬ 
ball (232056) 1140 Uve Torres (1633105) 
540pm MororoycSng (147&) 540 Imema- 
uonai Motcmports Report (23056) 540 News 
137B8) 740 Batewtafi 1332496) 1040 
Baung (25671) 1140 Motorcycling Maga- 
dne (32834) 1240 Ten ms 1534191 1240- 
140am Eurospcr News (24419) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am The Sullivans (7783018) 740 
Netotoourc 17795853) B40 Sons arvj 
Daugfnae (74550181 840 EastEnders 
(7454389) 940 The BA |7478969) 940 M 
Creatures Great and Small (8612921) 1040 
Casually (566KE301 1145 The Sufcvans 
157410670) 12.00 Sens and Daughters 
(7458105) 1240pm Nssghboure (6254853) 
140 EastEnders (77823SS) 140 The But 
(6253124) 240 Ate Yen Being Served? 
(7864292) 240 Rosw (3083143) 340 Knots 
Landing (3446688) 440 Dynasty (34251051 
540 Every Second Courts (4952621) 5.40 
The Goodies (67891431 545 Sykes 
(1971037) 640 EasiEnders (3J75124) 740 
Are You Being Sen«cl7 (7S7530S) 740 And 
Mother Makes Five (30713081840 Rumpote 
ol toe Baley (1527940) 9.00 Casually 
(1514476) 1040 The Bar (7459834) 1040 
Cohn's Sandwich 13264414) 11.10 Thinder- 
bards (2060650) iZIOem Dr Who (22679541 
12A0 FILM. Anytong )o Surtwe (1990) A 
tartwr and his tore* chMien are stvpwiec fieri 
of) the Alaskan coast, won Rotten Conrad 
11322506) 240-340 Shoppng a Nn*H 
(571155441 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6.00am Dm Dee Time (43209) 740 Spiff and 
Hercules 161643271 7.15 Pbstagums 
(6947308) 740 Casper and Friends (89327) 
B40 Prrju (7934414) 8.05 Head lo Head 
(7924037) 8.15 Rude Dog (£670360) 840 
Bewrty Hills Teens (30414) 9.00 Botoy's 
World (73788341945 Around the Wbrid m 80 
Seconds (97783891 1040 Twins ol Dastny 
(56501) 1040 Runaway Bay 00650) 1140 
Chuckle Club (632C3) 1140 Amaang Lwe 
Saa fitankeys (19722) 1240 Hon ol Power 
(34220) 1240pm Mew Fantastic Four 
(68785) 1.00 Guitars and Rosas (69563) 
140 Swan's Crocssig (67056) 240 Barney 
and Friends [576SI240 Mysiemus Cites o( 
Goto (3037) 340 GarfHd and Friends (75011 
340 Head ra Head (6797501) 340 Surrenar 
Crunch (6998921) 440540 Saved by Die 
Bell (6501) 

NICKELODEON_ 

740am Pondes (10308) 840 Hero Turtles 
(804951840 Ovpmunks 189766) 940 Doufl 
(70016) 940 Clanssa (746911 1040 
RocfiaGatoage Pail Kids (49124) 1040 
Denver toe Last Drosaur (92330) 1140 
Pee-Wae's nayhou» (67495) 1140 
Smoggies (68124) 1240 Nicfi Fares (83562) 
1240pm the Muppet Show (17037) 140 
CNpniunfis [69476) 140 Nek's Cartoon 
Hour (40582) 240 Garbage Pail Kids (45011 
340 pw-wws Playhouse (2105) 340 
viewers' Cnoce (3016) 440 Het> Turtles 
15853)440 Doug (1037) 540 Chroma Tone 
(6785) 840 Clarissa Bptorts II All (5230| 
840 Roundhouse (9246) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Mature by Profession (342374T, 
540 Space Ago (73659211 840 Beyond 
20W 16260414)740Blood. Swral end Gtory 
(1516834) 840 The Real West 1)5255671 
9.00 The M’jto Show (34522591 940 
Chatenga <i ihe Seas (6272359) 10.00 The 
New Expixere (745747pi 1040 rtf? 

(746612411140-1240am Wins* Over toe 
world (7730306) 

BRAVO_ 

1240 FILM. Offbeat (1961 Dnvl Agere 
Vtiiham Sytreaer (ads (or a robber 
(5)346785) 1.15pm Rtafoafo (7731673) 
ZOO The Panndge Family (7853360) 230 
Gei Smart (3078211) 340 My Three Sons 
(7878«35) 230 The Sever* WllbEes 
13060056) 440 FLM 3g(jy Sardua and toe 
Sptoers from Mars (13821 Ctet decumeniaiy 
about toe nse and fan ol Davto Bovvre's aiter- 
ego (7872211) 840 Hogan's Heroes 
130799401840 The Tw*gta Zone (71966791 
740 Saber ol London (3066476) 200 The 
Avengers (15293031 940 hs Garry 
Shandtag's Show I344978S) 940 FILM 
Curse ol toe Slone Hand 11964. b.'w). A ser or 
sculptures lenity toe occupants ol an estate. 
VWh John CanatSne |1552S82j 1140-1240 
The Time Tumet (7787834) 

UK LIVING_ 

840am Agony Hour (4182124) 740 Unrig 
Ffc{toBi#TU (3730501) 200 Days Ol Cur Lives 
(8558853) 255 Floyd on Ftsh (27517661 
945 Mr Motivator's Momngs [66533941 
940 Now You See R (7966018) 1040 Tm/ia 
Trap (6460574) 1040 Odsswits 137691501 
11.00 Dteirttion 1466787211140 The Young 
and toe Restless (1926105) 1240pm Yoga 
129967608) 12J4S Baa te Klroy [71175011 
140 Fra Tme Garden (79631051 240 
Agony Hour (96L ) 673i 340 Living (9LP8672} 
3.45 Gladrags and Gttmmr (81848634) 
440 Waiiaiion (7627037) 440 Defrmon 
(7616321) 640 Musquete (4459501) 540 
The Fish Course (76305011 200 Bea of 
Anne and Nk* (7690921) 200 The Young 
and me Restless (7691650) 940 FILM Slop 
ai Nothing A weman loses custody of he 
daughter to a man She beeves lo be a chdd 
abuser With Veronica Hamel and Lndsav 
Pros (20177327) 10JS0 Short Shorts 
(71543501 1140 Infetualten (4659853) 
1140-1240 Housecats (4671178) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm Wonder Years (60iff) 540 Danger 
Bay (7BS3I 200 WKPP (4706) 230 Family 
Caichphra8e (50181 7.00 At Ctoed Up 
(9503) 740 AI Together Now (7230) 200 
Bordertown (8230) 840 >3P (40371 940 
Near FMer (22834) 1040 Pyramid (42253.1 
1040 Newhan (28B79) 1140 Lou Grant 
(79940112-00-1.OOam Remington (337281 

MTV_ 

840am Wild Side (3450991 200 VJ Inge 
(667766) 1140 The Soul ol MTV (67105) 
1240 Greatest Hto (43650) 140pm Sum- 
metlmw (6389211 340 The Report 
(8780211) 3*5 AI Ihe Movies (8785766) 
440 News (3544308) 4.15 3 From 1 

(3567259) 440 Del MTV (£2591 540 Mutet 
Non-Slop (24853) 7.00 Greale&i Has (353081 
840 Mosi warned (107S5I 940 Beaw and 
Butt-Head (57B79) 1040 The Report 
1675377) 10.75 Al toe MOWS 16635821 
1230 News (414766) 10^5 3 From 1 
(402921) 1140 VJ Marijre (53819) 1.00am 
Chi Out Zbne (26148) 240-540 Videos 
15920235) 

TV ASIA_ 

2008m Pertean Dawn (961051 740 Aaan 
Morrang (862301 940 Serial 14114311040 
Pahiaam FILM (503056) 1.00pm New Serial 
(63389) 140 Hrd FLM (36623) 340 
Pafistanl FlIW Kfora Kaga: (103265) 540- 
540 TJA and You H081] 740 BoHywcod 
Plus (7414) 740 Waqi (2766) 040 Enghsh 

Nftvs (643704) 215 Hrdi FILM (449766731 
11.15 ZOean Aasman [2784761 1245am 
Five Paa Mtorvghi (97962541145 S«hl and 
Sound 191877} 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7m 
then TNT flints as below. 

Theme Spollighi on Robert Taytor 

7.00pm Abotra and Beyond (T952i: Robert 
Tayw sttaS in tos ao*y oflhe Enola Gay. toe 
plane lhal dropped toe bomb on Hiroshima 

With Eleanor Parv«. Jim Backus (56556501) 
215 Many Rivera to Cross (1955) TOKJh 
npnhawianan Etetmor Paifia pursues lety 
irappa Reeen Tayiy (7BV91501) 
1140 AD Ihe Broth*™ Wen Variant 
(1953): Robert Taylor and aiewan Granger 

pray Mro seagoing botnets vtoo arc flesTir?3 
:o becorn? Mier nvafs (464332921 

1240am Conspirator (1949. bmi cl«- 
BCth Taylot >s the name jroursi wte vsht> 
teams that her husband is a Communst spy 
(50768890 
240 Stand by For Action (1942. p ai 
Naval .-eserwr, Rosen Tayior c plunged mlo 
artion during toe Second World War With 
Charles Laughton (55682032), Ends at 5.15 
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England captain shows his character with fighting innings at Headingley 

Atherton gives 
his critics the 

perfect answer 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

HEADINGLEY (England 
won toss: first day of five): 
England have scored 26S for 
four wickets against South 
Africa 

IFTHE measure of an innings 
is not so much imagery as 
circumstance, then Michael 
Atherton yesterday played the 
innings of his life. An England 
cricket captain has seldom 
begun a Test match under 
such scrutiny, nor reacted 
with such character. The out¬ 
come might be that England 
will beat South Africa and the 
captain's standing will be 
transformed once more. 

What a confusion of 
thoughts must have crowded 
Atherton’s mind before play. 
Since his last competitive 
match ended, II days ago. in 
stunning defeat compounded 
by personal crisis, his life has 
not been his own. Now. he was 
to discover if the public was 
behind him. if his Beam could 
still respond to him and if his 
own batting could possibly 
flourish beneath such wither¬ 
ing attention. 

This morning, he has posi¬ 
tive answers to every question. 
Hie Headingley crowd en¬ 
dorsed his decision to stay in 
the job. amid a clamour for his 
head, with a prolonged ova¬ 
tion when he went out io open 
the innings. They restated 
their feelings, at increased 
volume, when he returned 
with 99 to his name. 

By then, a third-wicket 
stand of 142 with a coura¬ 
geously vibrant Graham 
Thorpe had made the South 
African attack look a good 
deal less devastating than it 
had been at Lord's and Eng¬ 
land were on course for the 
son of total they constantly 
need, but seldom attain, in 
order to dictate a Test 

If. as he must. Atherton 
regards the Lord's Test as the 
worst experience of his career, 
this must have been close to 
the best He has frequently 
batted more fluently, for there 
was hardly a moment when he 
made it look easy, hut anyone 
foolish enough to doubt the 
inner strength that has been 
his salvation under stress 
must surely concede that here 

is a man of rare resolution. 
Failing one run short of a 
century, for the second time at 
Test level, was an injustice but 
an immense weight has surely 
been lifted from him. 

His day began with two 
difficult decisions. He pre¬ 
ferred the big-match depend¬ 
ability of Angus Fraser to the 
county form of Joey Benjamin 
and chose to bat first in spite of 
a damp pitch, an outfield 
slowed by thunderstorms and 
sultry, swing-bowling 
weather. 

It was. nonetheless, correct 
England's strategy, with six 

^OREBQARD 

99 

25 

ENGLAND: Fret Innings 
G A Gooch C McMBan b de Vi 23 

(4Smn. 40 bals, 4 tans) 
*M A Aiheilon c and b McMillan .... 

(320mn. 224 bals. 9 tours. 1 six) 
G A Hick c McMUan b de VtBers 

(89min, 61 bails. 4 tours) 
G P Thotpe c Rhodes b McMiUan . 

(157mm. 112 bate, 73 Iona) 
A J Stewart not out . 

f70mn. 46 balls. 4 fours) 
J P Crawley not out. 

[42mm. 29 baits. 2 fours) 
Extras Ob 4. nb 9) . 
Total (4 wfcts, 363mkt. 64 oven) .. 

72 

24 

12 

■J3 
268 

IS J Rhodes. P A J DeFrettas. D Gough. A 
R C Fraaw and P C R Tuftwl to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34 (Atherton 9). 2- 
64 (Atherton 28). 3-226 (Atherton 93), 4- 
235 (Stewart 3). 
BOWLING: Donald 20-2-95-0 (nb 4; 3-0- 
18-0. 3-0-12-0 7-1-350. 7-1-300). De 
VSsrs 20-5-66-2 (nb 5: 2-1-60 60-11- 
1.5-1-23-1.40-17-0.3-1-SO): Matthews 
21-5-500 (7-2-130. 5-2-120. 60-200. 
3-T-5-0J: McMBan 17-6-162 [5660.5- 
0-260. 7-3-11-2): Cronje 6-1-11-0 (nb 1: 
1-CHlO. 1-1-00.4-0-7-0). 
SOUTH AFRICA: AC Hudson. G Kirsten. W 
J Cronfe. *K C Weasels. P N Kirsten. J N 
Rhodes. B M McMBan. TO J ftchartson. C 
R Matthews. P S de Vilere. A A Donald. 
Umpires: 5 R Dunne and D H Shepherd 
Replay unpie J C Balderstone 

specialist batsmen and a spin 
bowler, was based on the 
premise that this already slow 
pitch will play less reliably on 
the final two days. Early 
wickets, however, would have 
brought recriminations, so the 
sight of Graham Gooch — 
once more foe No 1 — guiding 
his first ball imperiously 
through mid-wicket for four 
was hugely reassuring. 

Gooch fell in the twenties for 
foe third time in succession 
and will be disappointed both 
with that and with foe manner 
of his going. Fanie de Villiers 
had Gooch taken at second 

slip with what was little better 
than a wide half-volley. 

Graeme Hick was greeted 
with a short ball, as he 
customarily is. but his reac¬ 
tion was to uppercut it fiercely 
for four to third man. It was 34 
minutes before he scored 
again but by lunch he was 
playing positively and had 
overtaken Atherton through 
some assertive square cuts. 

To lose only one wicket in 
the first session was a signifi¬ 
cant achievement The pitch 
was fickle enough for Atherton 
to be hit in the throat by an 
apparently innocuous ball 
from Brian McMillan, and the 
clouds had gathered ominous¬ 
ly after a sunny start, further 
encouraging the swing 
bowlers. De Villiers' second 
breach again came through an 
attacking stroke, by Hick, and 
an edge to second slip where, 
this time. McMillan per¬ 
formed wonders to clutch and 
hold the ball at full stretch, 
high to his right 

The theory that De Villiers‘s 
disciplined line could be dis¬ 
rupted by a left-hander looked 
flimsy as Thorpe, on one. 
edged a slanting ball so dose 
to Wessds’s grasp at first slip 
that foe bowler — though not 
foe fielder — daimed a catch. 
If Thorpe h3d then been 
submissive, this day would 
have had a different complex¬ 
ion. but instead he launched a 
thrilling counter-attack. 

De Villiers was taken for 19 
in two overs as Thorpe hooked 
and pulled with wondrous 
confidence for one who had 
much to prove after a summer 
of frustration. Thcrpe, indeed, 
was playing such an array of 
strokes foal it seemed perverse 
to come off for bad light, 
despite the evidence of all five 
scoreboard lights. Forty min¬ 
utes were lost before Thorpe 
took up where he had left off. 

He fell to a slower ball, 
sliced to cover, and Atherton, 
having twice flirted with fate 
on 99, checked a drive against 
McMillan and returned a 
tame catch. Infuriated as he 
must have been, foe acclaim 
on his long walk bade must 
have inspired happier 
thoughts than he has experi¬ 
enced for some days. 

Atkinson 
tempts 

Fashanu 
to join 

Aston Villa 

& 

& 

ri' 

By Our Sports Staff 

ASTON Villa sprang a sur¬ 
prise yesterday' when they 
signed John - Fashanu, tbe- 
Wimbledon striker, for £1-35 
million. Ron Atkinson; foe 
Villa manager, said that talks 
had been going on for ten day* 
before a deal could be agreed 
with the 30-year-old fwm>' 
England intentatkmaL 

“TwireTwasrebuffed.buii 
wait back again and Wimble¬ 
don were persuaded to part 
with him,'’ Atkinson -said. "I 
feel Fashanu will have. .an 
important rde to play for us 
this season. 

“He; will have a big influ: - 
enceon foe team and put some 
sparkle into tbe attack, irs a 
known fact that no opposition 
defence likes pfetying against 
Fashanu. 1 hope mat when 
they are keeping a dose eye on 
him other players will step in 
and score some goals." 

Fashanu admitted that he 
had begun to slow down after 
nine years with Wimbledon: 
"Joining a new dub. however, 
will renew all my old enthusi¬ 
asm and make the game more 
exciting. There is also the 
added bonus of playing in 
Europe next season. This has 
always been an ambition of 
mine arid it will hopefully 
be . achieved playing for 
Villa." . 

Fashanu’s departure after 
eight years saddened Sam 
Hanunam, tins Wimbledon 
chairman: “He wfll only be 
playing for Villa. He is a 
professional and he will do 
what he'foas to do. but his 
heart and sbuTwiH still be at 
Wimbledon." Fashanu had 
signed: a five-year centred^ 
with foe dub in March. 

Fashanu, an aggressive arid 
controversial striker, has fed 
Wimbledon from the front 
both on and Off the pitch since 
1986. Pan of the FA Cup¬ 
winning team in 1988, 
Fashanu has been involved in 
a number of incidents, most 
recently when Gary Mabbutt 
the Tottenham Hotspur de¬ 
fender, had his cheekbone 
broken after appearing io be 
felled by ftishanu’s elbow. He 
has business interests to pur¬ 
sue off the pitch, including co¬ 
hosting foe 1TV television 
programme Gladiators- He 

•a'* 

has also been appointed as a 
special representative to Unt- 
cef. the United Nations' chil¬ 
dren's fund. • 

Thorpe sways under a short-pitched ball from McMillan on his way to 72 at Headingley yesterday 
Klinsmann’s diaira, pa§«3& 

Rangers prepare, 36 

Courageous leadership commands admiration 
It was Casanova, por¬ 

trayed by Donald Suther¬ 
land in Fellini's film 

about foe notorious libertine, 
who rounded on an accuser 
"I am foe sole guardian of my 
honour. I regard any refer¬ 
ence to it as an outrage." 

Michael Atherton's honour 
has been impugned so reck¬ 
lessly in the past H days, not 
always by the most decorous 
of persons, so it was a proud 
and (almost) fulfilled England 
captain who faced his accus¬ 
ers last night. 

If he is not yet a rehabilitat¬ 
ed one, time may provide 
balm. He has been foolish 
and is certainly a chastened 
young man. but he has not 
mislaid his sense of humour. 

When the crowd barracked 
Allan Donald in a good- 
natured way for drying his 
bands in the sawdust Ather¬ 
ton, watching from foe non- 
striker's end. was not above a 
grin of recognition. 

Had he failed yesterday, his 
humiliation could not have 
been more public Well, the 
world watched and Atherton 
simply put his head down 
and. in five hours and 20 
minutes of hard batting, 
showed them what sort of 
man he is. 

His spirit was unconquer¬ 
able and if he fell one run 
short of his eighth Test hun¬ 
dred, not one person thought 
any the less of him. Talk of 
trial by an unsympathetic 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Headingley 

Yorkshire jury was misplaced. 
Headingley applauded him 
on and cheered him off. 

Few people have emerged 
healthily from the events of 
the past fortnight It is no use 
damning the tabloids wifly- 
nilly because the two most 
sensible “thought" pieces on 
the alleged ball-tampering at 
Lord’s were written fay tabloid 
journalists. Ian Wooldridge 
and James Lawton. 

By some way the worst was 
by a broadsheet write- who. 
recalling Atherton'S promo¬ 
tion to foe captaincy, sneered 
at the “choirs of Disney angels 
fawningly serenading him", if 
memory serves, and it does, 
foe man who supplied that 
description last week 
strummed the biggest harp. 

It will cake time, and a win 
or two, for Atherton to reclaim 
his authority. He needed to 

show publicly that his will 
had held. For all his claims 
the players were behind him 
he had to prove himself 
worthy of their support All 
fair-minded folk must agree 
that he put down 99 solid 
bricks on that road yesterday. 

Reasonable men have not¬ 
ed a hardening of Atherton’s 
conduct this year into some¬ 
thing approaching arrogance. 
Be that as it may, Mien a 25 
year old is elevated to a 
position of such intense public 
scrutiny his life is bound to be 
affected in ways that are not 
always immediately apparent 
He has learnt the hardest 
lesson of his life. Thankfully 
the best part of that life lies 
ahead. 

Nobody has ever doubted 
fins man's strength of charac¬ 
ter. In a short career he has 
already survived the burden 
of excessive praise as a young¬ 
ster, a serious spinal injury 
and an official cold shoulder 
on foe tour of India that 
would have sapped the re¬ 
solve of less single-minded 
men. 

Yesterday, his answer was 
there for all to see. Although 
he played fitfully there were 
enough strokes of quality to 
admire, even a rare six. Mich¬ 
ael Atherton still commands 
admiration as a man and 
cricketer. His honour may 
have been temporarily taint¬ 
ed. His courage is visible to all 
who have eyes to see. 
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ACROSS 

7 Practical joke (4) 
8 A parallel or corresponding 

item (8) 
9 US lawyer (8) 

10 Medical photo (i-3) 
11 Devise (6J 

13 Quirk (6) 
15 Not liable for inclusion (6) 

17 Nicknamed (61 

19 Garden implement, vegeta¬ 
ble (4) 

21 Chinese cultural revolution¬ 
ary (3.5) 

23 Prank (8) 
24 Throw (rider, matador) (4) 

DOWN 

1 US bullion store (4.4) 
Bring to light (6) 
Farm store (4) 
One’s earliest years (S) 
Gently encouraged (6) 
Spanish-speaking Caribbe¬ 
an island (4) 

12 University teaching session 
(8) 

14 Speculative thinker (8) 
16 Impulsive (6) 
18 Generosity (6) 

20 (Affecting to be) smart (4) 
22 Consider (4) 
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Book £5.99i. The Times Crosswords riBooks I to 13 E4.74 each). Books 14 
to 17 & NEW Book 18 £4.25.each. Tne Sunday Times Crosswords — 
(Book i £4.74), Books 10.11.12 £425 each.The Sunday Times Condsr: 
Books 12 & NEW Book 3 £425 each. Except the items in brackets, 
software available for all tides for IBM PCs and Acorn computers — 
Price 114.95 each - also The Times Computer Crosswords Vols f to 6. The 
Sunday Times Vote l to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Prices me p&p (UK). Cheques laAkom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 
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SOLUTION TO NO 232 

ACROSS: 1 Torpedo 5 Fold 8 Jet lag 9 Cousin 10 Half¬ 
tone 12 Teem 13 Black mark 17 Fire 18 Wounding 20 fos¬ 
ter 21 Unload 23 Snap 24 Nymphet 

DOWN: 2One-day 3Pal 4Doggo 5Flustered 6Loiter 
7 Scream 11 Filter rip 14Coward ISDisown 16 Engage 
19 Usury 22 Lap 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Espinosa - Garda, 
Linares 1993. The black 
pieces have invaded the 
white position and it is not 
surprising that Black can 
now quickly deride the game 
in his favour. How did he 
achieve this? 

--r=sr p 

Solution, page 35 

Raymond Keene, page 8 
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By Philip Howard 

BANDY-BANDY 
a. Gossip 
b. Sticky tape 
c. A snake 

FRUTICETUM 
a. A hormone 
b. A collection of shrubs 
c An orchard 

TIRSHATHA 
a. A Persian viceroy 
b. An avian hieroglyph 
c. Bride price 

UPLONG 

a. A windmill bar 
b. A Malaysian language 
c. A printers rake 

Answers on page 35 

RWANDA CRISIS 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

Everyday, hundreds of refugees are .dying from cholera, 
meningitis, dysentery and other terrible diseases..Bnt.with the right 
equipment, they can be very easily treated. Indeed, just £26 will buy a 
cholera kH winch could save tea lives. 

The British Red Cross has already airlifted in specialist Reid 
hospitals with sloDed medical teams to provide urgent medics! i 
But with your help we can do so much more. 

Up to 3 million people 
depend on us for vital medicines, 
food and shelter. A donation from 
you could mean the difference 

' between life and death. Please send 
as much as you can now 

Pleas* caB now with -. 
yotgqqdaaudrtreiancn 

Yeew <sD wil be dtarged at local ate. 

0345 315315 

+ 
Or yen can tend a dseqneir postal 

crier with die oMpon below. 

British Red Cross 
BefeimnlOaeayNo BWB 

So are you. 
I enclose a dwque/postal order (payable to British Red Cross) for 

□ £250* Deo Deo □£>()' Ottierf. 
j Or. pkxc debit tny Visa /Mastacaid/Ama/Dines Q ub/5witeh Card I 

! I I I I 1 1 I II I II I 1 I T I I J—( c—' 
No. n lapiiy 

Date—i 

Today's date. . Sgnaiure. 

Mr/Mre/Mbs/Ms. 

Address_ 

Postcode. Td., 
Now ptcasesend ihbcoupon with wwdaunem'taBRITISHKSJCRCaS. - . 
RWANDA EMERGENCY APPEAL toorniTFRHEPCST, LCNDON5VVDT7BR-. 

*A dwaHmt of 050 or ram* is worths third as much again Ihnmdi Gift Aidas ft * 
we can claim bad: the tax. ■—s-. | 

OnEWcnAlHsbeadymnionotwantKueodvehirthH'laliaroiiios■ ' ’ ■ fi.». 
v the fad Cross. - 

D Tick this bm if you would Ufa a receipt.. 
The Bnteh Red Cross Socxfy * pteNdpOsg in the DEC, Rwanda Emergency Ayptet ' 
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